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THE VIRGINIA REGISTER INFORMATION PAGE 

THE VIRGINIA REGISTER is an official state publication issued 
every other week throughout the year. indexes are published 
quarterly, and the last index of the year is cumulative. THE VIRGINIA 
REGISTER has several functions. The new and amended sections of 
regulations, both as proposed and as finally adopted, are required by 
law to be published in THE VIRG!NIA REGISTER OF 
REGULATIONS. In addition, THE VIRGINIA REGISTER is a source 
of other information about stale government, including all emergency 
regulations and executive orders issued by the Governor, the Virginia 
Tax Bulletin issued periodically by the Department of Taxation, and 
notices of public hearings and open meetings of state agencies. 

ADOPTION, AMENDMENT, AND REPEAL OF REGULATIONS 

An agency wishing to adopt, amend, or repeal regulations must 
first publish in the Virginia Register a notice of intended regulatory 
action; a basis, purpose, substance and issues statement: an 
economic impact analysis prepared by the Department of Planning 
and Budget; the agency's response to the economic impact analysis; 
a summary: a notice giving the public an opportunity to comment on 
the proposal: and the text of the proposed regulation. 

Following publication of the proposal in the Virginia Register, the 
promulgating agency receives public comments for a minimum of 60 
days. The Governor reviews the proposed regulation to determine if it 
is necessary to protect the public health, safety and welfare, and if it 
is clearly written and easily understandable. If the Governor chooses 
to comment on the proposed regulation, his comments must be 
transmitted to the agency and the Registrar no later than 15 days 
following the completion of the 60-day public comment period. The 
Governor's comments, if any, will be published in the Virginia 
Register. Not less than 15 days following the completion of the 60-
day public comment period, the agency may adopt the proposed 
regulation. 

The appropriate standing committee of each branch of the General 
Assembly may meet during the promulgation or final adoption process 
and file an objection with the Registrar and the promulgating agency. 
The objection will be published in the Virginia Register. Within 21 
days after receipt by the agency of a legislative objection, the agency 
shall file a response with the Registrar, the objecting legislative 
committee, and the Governor. 

When final action is taken, the agency again publishes the text of 
the regulation as adopted, highlighting all changes made to the 
proposed regulation and explaining any substantial changes made 
since publication of the proposal. A 30-day final adoption period 
begins upon final publication in the Virginia Register. 

The Governor may review the final regulation during this time and, 
if he objects, forward his objection to the Registrar and the agency. 
In addition to or in lieu of filing a formal objection, the Governor may 
suspend the effective date of a portion or all of a regulation until the 
end of the next regular General Assembly session by issuing a 
directive signed by a majority of the members of the appropriate 
standing committees and the Governor. The Governor's objection or 
suspension of the regulation, or both. will be published in the Virginia 
Register. If the Governor finds that changes made to the proposed 
regulation have substantial impact, he may require the agency to 
provide an additional 30-day public comment period on the changes. 
Notice of the additional public comment period required by the 
Governor will be published in the Virginia Register. 

The agency shall suspend the regulatory process for 30 days when 
it receives requests from 25 or more individuals to solicit additional 
public comment, unless the agency determines that the changes 
have minor or inconsequential impact. 

A regulation becomes effective at the conclusion of the 30-day final 
adoption period, or at any other later date specified by the 
promulgating agency, unless (i) a legislative objection has been filed, 
in which event the regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes effective on 
the date specified, which shall be after the expiration of the 21-day 
extension period: (ii) the Governor exercises his authority to require 
the agency to provide for additional public comment, in which event 

the regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes effective on the date 
specified, which shall be after the expiration of the period for which 
the Governor has provided for additional public comment: (iii) the 
Governor and the Genera! Assembly exercise their authority to 
suspend the effective date of a regulation until the end of the next 
regular legislative session; or (iv) the agency suspends the regulatory 
process, in which event the regulation, unless withdrawn, becomes 
effective on the date specified, which shall be after the expiration of 
the 30-day public comment period. 

Proposed regulatory action may be withdrawn by the promulgating 
agency at any time before the regulation becomes final. 

EMERGENCY REGULATIONS 

If an agency demonstrates that (i) there is an immediate threat to 
the public's health or safety; or (ii) Virginia statutory law, the 
appropriation act, federal law, or federal regulation requires a 
regulation to take effect no later than (a) 280 days from the 
enactment in the case of Virginia or federal law or the appropriation 
act, or (b) 280 days from the effective date of a federal regulation, it 
then requests the Governor's approval to adopt an emergency 
regulation. The emergency regulation becomes operative upon its 
adoption and filing with the Registrar of Regulations, unless a later 
date is specified. Emergency regulations are limited to addressing 
specifically defined situations and may not exceed 12 months in 
duration. Emergency regulations are published as soon as possible in 
the Register. 

During the time the emergency status is in effect, the agency may 
proceed with the adoption of permanent regulations through the usual 
procedures. To begin promulgating the replacement regulation, the 
agency must (i) file the Notice of Intended Regulatory Action with the 
Registrar within 60 days of the effective date of the emergency 
regulation; and (ii) file the proposed regulation with the Registrar 
within 180 days of the effective date of the emergency regulation. If 
the agency chooses not to adopt the regulations, the emergency 
status ends when the prescribed time limit expires. 

STATEMENT 

The foregoing constitutes a generalized statement of the 
procedures to be followed. For specific statutory language, it is 
suggested that Article 2 (§ 9-6.14:7.1 et seq.) of Chapter 1.1:1 of the 
Code of Virginia be examined carefully. 

CITATION TO THE VIRGINIA REGISTER 

The Virginia Register is cited by volume, issue, page number, and 
date. 12:8 VA.R. 1096-1106 January B, 1996, refers to Volume 12, 
Issue 8, pages 1 096 through 11 06 of the Virginia Register issued on 
January 8, 1996. 

"THE VIRGINIA REGISTER OF REGULATIONS" (USPS-001831) 
is published bi-weekly, with quarterly cumulative indices published in 
January, April, July and October, for $1 DO per year by the Virginia 
Code Commission, General Assembly Building, Capitol Square, 
Richmond, Virginia 23219. Telephone (804) 786-3591. Periodical 
Postage Rates Paid at Richmond, Virginia. POSTMASTER: Send 
address changes to THE VIRGINIA REGISTER OF REGULATIONS, 
910 CAPITOL STREET, 2ND FLOOR, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
23219. 

The Virginia Register of Regulations is published pursuant to 
Article 7 (§ 9-6.14:22 et seq.) of Chapter 1.1:1 of Title 9 of the Code 
of Virginia. Individual copies, if available, may be purchased for 
$4.00 each from the Registrar of Regulations. 

Members of the Virginia Code Commission: Joseph V. Gartlan, Jr., 
Chairman; W. Tayloe Murphy, Jr., Vice Chairman; Robert L. 
Calhoun; Russell M. Carneal; Bernard S. Cohen; Jay W. DeBoer; 
Frank S. Ferguson; E. M. Miller, Jr.; Jackson E. Reasor, Jr.; 
James B. Wilkinson. 

Staff of the Virginia Register: E. M. Miller, Jr., Acting Registrar of 
Regulations; Jane D. Chaffin, Deputy Registrar of Regulations. 
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NOTICES OF INTENDED REGULA TORY ACTION 

Symbol Key 
t Indicates entries since last publication of the Virginia Register 

TITLE 3. ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL BOARD 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 
intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 3 VAC 5-
50-10 et seq. Retail Operations. The purpose of the 
proposed action is to (i) simplify regulations on nonmember 
use of club facilities; (ii) simplify regulations establishing food 
inventory and sale qualifications for retail licensees; (iii) 
provide a process for the approval of employees with certain 
criminal convictions; (iv) clarify rules relating to lewd conduct; 
and (v) allow an exemption to happy hour regulations for 
educational tastings. The agency intends to hold a public 
hearing on the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 4.1-111 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until December 31, 1997. 

Contact: W. Curtis Coleburn, Secretary, Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control, P.O. Box 27491, Richmond, VA 
23261-9491, telephone (804) 213-4409 or FAX (804) 213-
4411. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R98-66; Filed October 8, 1997, 10:29 a.m 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 
intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 3 VAC 5-
70-10 et seq. Other Provisions. The purpose of the 
proposed action is to (i) clarify storage requirements for 
alcoholic beverages used for culinary purposes; (ii) eliminate 
certain reporting requirements for industrial and hospital 
permittees; (iii) increase the record retention period for 
licensees from two to three years; (iv) permit the use of 
electronic data interchange programs; (v) allow wholesalers 
to offer different prices to on-premises and off-premises 
retailers; (vi) allow manufacturers to make gifts of alcoholic 
beverages for certain public events; and (vii) provide a 
schedule of penalties for first violations of certain statutes or 
regulations. The agency intends to hold a public hearing on 
the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 4.1-111 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until December 31, 1997. 

Contact: W. Curtis Coleburn, Secretary, Department of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control, P.O. Box 27491, Richmond, VA 

Volume 14, Issue 7 

23261-9491, telephone (804) 213-4409 or FAX (804) 213-
4411. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R98-65; Filed October 8, 1997, 10:29 a.m. 

TITLE 9. ENVIRONMENT 

STATE WATER CONTROL BOARD 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§§ 9-6.14:4.1 C 12 
and 9-6.14:7.1 of the Code of Virginia that the State Water 
Control Board intends to consider adopting regulations 
entitled: 9 VAG 25-151-10 et seq. General VPDES Permit 
for Discharges of Storm Water Associated with Industrial 
Activity. This rulemaking is proposed in order to continue to 
regulate discharges currently permitted under three existing 
general permits which expire on June 30, 1999. The general 
permit will establish requirements for discharges of storm 
water from industrial sites formerly covered under general 
permits for Heavy Manufacturing (9 VAG 25-150-10 et seq.), 
Light Manufacturing (9 VAG 25-160-10 et seq.) and 
Miscellaneous Industries (9 VAC 25-170-10 et seq.). Since 
these industrial sites will be governed in the future by a single 
regulation, the board intends to consider repealing 
regulations entitled: (i) 9 VAC 25-150-10 et seq. Virginia 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (VPDES) General 
Permit Regulation lor Storm Water Discharges 
Associated with Industrial Activity from Heavy 
Manufacturing, (ii) 9 VAC 25-160-10 el seq. Virginia 
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (VPDES) General 
Permit Regulation for Storm Water Discharges 
Associated with Industrial Activity from Light 
Manufacturing Facilities, and (iii) 9 VAG 25-170-10 et seq. 
Virginia Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (VPDES) 
General Permit Regulation for Storm Water Discharges 
Associated with Industrial Activity from Transportation 
Facilities, Landfills, Land Application Sites and Open 
Dumps, Material Recycling Facilities and Steam Electric 
Power Generating Facilities to accommodate all of the 
industrial storm water categories. 

The board also intends to consider amending regulations 
entitled: 9 VAC 25-180-10 et seq. Virginia Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System (VPDES) General Permit 
Regulation for Storm Water Discharges from 
Construction Sites. This rulemaking is proposed in order to 
reissue the existing general permit which expires on June 30, 
1999. 

Monday, December 22, 1997 
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Notices of Intended Regulatory Action 

The intent of these general permit regulations is to establish 
standard language for control of storm water discharges 
through the development of Storm Water Pollution Prevention 
Plans and to set minimum monitoring and reporting 
requirements. A site-specific Storm Water Pollution 
Prevention Plan will be required to be developed by the 
permittee for each individual facility covered by the general 
permits. Facilities will be required to implement the 
provisions of the plan as a condition of the permit. 

A technical advisory committee will be formed to assist in the 
development of the regulations. The primary function of the 
committee will be to develop recommendations to the board 
for the content of the general permits through a process of 
negotiation and consensus. Persons who desire to be on the 
committee should notify the agency contact person in writing 
by 4:30 p.m. on Monday, January 12, 1998, and provide 
name, address, telephone number and the organization you 
represent (if any). Notification of the composition of the 
technical advisory committee will be sent to all applicants. 
Following publication of the draft general permit regulations in 
the Virginia Register, the board will hold at least one public 
hearing to provide opportunity for public comment. 

Statutory Authority: § 62.1-44.15(10) of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments are solicited on the content of the draft 
general permit regulations. Comments may be submitted 
until4:30 p.m. on Monday, January 12, 1998. 

Contact: Richard Ayers, Office of Program Oevelopment, 
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009, 
Richmond, VA, 23240, telephone (804) 698-4075, FAX (804) 
698-4032. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R98-104, R98-106, R98-107, R98-108; Filed November 17, 
1997, 3:39p.m. 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§§ 9-6.14:4.1 C 12 
and 9-6.14:7.1 of the Code of Virginia that the State Water 
Control Board intends to consider amending regulations 
entitled: 9 VAC 25-190-10 et seq. Virginia Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System (VPDES) General Permit 
Regulation for Nonmetallic Mineral Mining. This 
rulemaking is proposed in order to reissue the existing 
general permit which expires on June 30, 1999. The general 
permit will establish limitations and monitoring requirements 
for discharges of wastewater from stone quarries and sand 
and gravel mines. As with an individual VPDES permit, the 
effluent limits in the general permit will be set to protect the 
quality of the waters receiving the discharges. A technical 
advisory committee will be formed to assist in the 
development of the regulation. The primary function of the 
committee will be to develop recommendations to the board 
for the content of the reissued general permit through a 
process of negotiation and consensus. Persons who desire 
to be on the committee should notify the agency contact 
person in writing by 4:30p.m. on Monday, January 12, 1998, 
and provide name, address, telephone number and the 

organization you represent (if any). Notification of the 
composition of the technical advisory committee will be sent 
to all applicants. Following publication of the draft general 
permit regulation in the Virginia Register, the board will hold 
at least one public hearing to provide opportunity for public 
comment. 

Statutory Authority: § 62.1-44.15(1 0) of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments are solicited on the content of the draft 
general permit regulation. Comments may be submitted until 
4:30p.m. on Monday, January 12, 1998. 

Contact: Michael Gregory, Office of Program Development, 
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009, 
Richmond, VA, 23240, telephone (804) 698-4065, FAX (804) 
698-4032. 

• 
VA.R. Doc. No. R98-105; Filed November 17, 1997, 3:39p.m. 

TITLE 12. HEALTH 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
SERVICES 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

• 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-16.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Department of Medical 
Assistance Services intends to consider amending 
regulations entitled: Utilization Review Criteria. The 
purpose of the proposed action is to clarify the Department of 
Medical Assistance Services' role in utilization review policy 
and procedures and distinguish its role from that of the state 
survey and licensing agency for certain health care facilities 
and associated providers, agencies or providers. The 
agency does not intend to hold a public hearing on the 
proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until January 7, 1998. 

Contact: Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas, 
Regulatory Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 371-8850 or FAX (804) 371-4981. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R98-95; Filed November 14, 1997, 11:15 a.m. 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-16.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Department of Medical 
Assistance Services intends to consider amending 
regulations entitled: 12 VAC 30-50-10 et seq. Amount, 
Duration, and Scope of Medical and Remedial Care 
Services and 12 VAC 30-80-1 0 et seq. Methods and 
Standards for Establishing Payment Rate; Other Types of 
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Care. The purpose of the proposed action is to allow the 
bundling of services/supplies under a per diem 
reimbursement methodology for certain durable medical 
equipmenUsupplies and pharmacy services. The agency 
does not intend to hold a public hearing on the proposed 
regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until December 24, 1997, 
to Linda Hamm, Division of Program Operations, Department 
of Medical Assistance Services, 600 East Broad Street, Suite 
1300, Richmond, VA 23219. 

Contact: Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas, 
Regulatory Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance 
Services, 600 E. Broad St., Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 
23219, telephone (804) 371-8850. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R98-88; Filed November 3, 1997, 3:06p.m. 

STATE MENTAL HEALTH, MENTAL RETARDATION 
AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES BOARD 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with § 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the State Mental Health, Mental 
Retardation and Substance Abuse Services Board intends to 
consider repealing regulations entitled: 12 VAC 35-120-10 et 
seq. Rules and Regulations to Assure the Rights of 
Patients of Psychiatric Hospitals and Other Psychiatric 
Facilities Licensed by the Department of Mental Health, 
Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse Services. The 
purpose of the proposed action is to repeal regulations that 
will be superseded by 12 VAC 35-115-10 et seq., Rules and 
Regulations to Assure the Rights of Clients in Facilities and 
Programs Operated, Funded or Licensed by the Department 
of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse 
Services. The agency intends to hold a public hearing on the 
proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 37.1-10 and 37.1-84.1 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until January 22, 1998. 

Contact: Marion Greenfield, Policy Analyst, Department of 
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse 
Services, Office of Planning and Regulations, P.O. Box 1797, 
Richmond, VA 23218, telephone (804) 786-6431 or FAX 
(804) 371-0092. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R98-137; Filed December 3, 1997, 10:10 a.m. 
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TITLE 18. PROFESSIONAL AND 
OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING 

BOARD OF DENTISTRY 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board of Dentistry intends to 
consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAC 60-20-10 et 
seq. Virginia Board of Dentistry Regulations. The 
purpose of the proposed action is to amend regulations in 
order to increase certain fees in compliance with § 54.1-113 
of the Code of Virginia. The agency intends to hold a public 
hearing on the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-113 and 54.1-2400 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until January 7, 1998. 

Contact: Marcia J. Miller, Executive Director, Board of 
Dentistry, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9906 or FAX (804) 662-
9943. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R98-100; Filed November 17, 1997, 12:04 p.m. 

BOARD OF FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 
EMBALMERS 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board of Funeral Directors and 
Embalmers intends to consider amending regulations 
entitled: 18 VAC 65-20-10 et seq. Regulations of the 
Board of Funeral Directors and Embalmers. The purpose 
of the proposed action is to amend regulations in order to 
increase certain fees in compliance with § 54.1-113 of the 
Code of Virginia. The agency intends to hold a public 
hearing on the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-113 and 54.1-2400 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until January 7, 1998. 

Contact: Elizabeth Young Tisdale, Executive Director, Board 
of Funeral Directors and Embalmers, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9907 
or FAX (804) 662-9943. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R98-98; Filed November 17, 1997, 12:04 p.m. 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board of Funeral Directors and 
Embalmers intends to consider amending regulations 
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entitled: 18 VAG 65-40-10 et seq. Resident Trainee 
Program lor Funeral Service. The purpose of the proposed 
action is to amend regulations in order to increase certain 
fees in compliance with§ 54.1-113 of the Code of Virginia. 
The agency intends to hold a public hearing on the proposed 
regulatlon after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-113 and 54.1-2400 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until January 7, 1998. 

Contact: Elizabeth Young Tisdale, Executive Director, Board 
of Funeral Directors and Embalmers, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9907 
or FAX (804) 662-9943. 

VA.R Doc. No_ R98-98; Filed November 17. 1997, 12:04 p.m. 

BOARD OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-16.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Health Professions 
intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAG 
75-20-10 et seq. Regulations Governing Practitioner Self
Referral. The purpose of the proposed action is to amend 
regulations on the procedures to be followed in the 
administration of the Practitioner Self-Referral Act. The 
agency intends to hold a public hearing on the proposed 
regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-2510 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until December 24, 1997, 
to Elaine J. Yeatts, Deputy Executive Director, Board of 
Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, 
Richmond, VA 23230-1717. 

Contact: Robert A. Nebiker, Executive Director, Board of 
Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, 
Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9919 or 
FAX (804) 662-9943. 

VA.R Doc_ No. R98-85: Filed0ctober27, 1997,12:31 p.m. 

BOARD OF MEDICINE 

t Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board of Medicine intends to 
consider amending regulations entitled: 18 VAC 85-50-10 et 
seq. Regulations Governing the Practice of Physician 
Assistants. The purpose of the proposed action is to amend 
regulations· in order to permit a physician assistant to apply 
without an additional fee for a license to practice as a 
volunteer in a nonprofit clinic. The agency intends to hold a 
public hearing on the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 54.1-2400 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until January 21, 1998. 

Contact: Warren W. Koontz, M.D., Executive Director, Board 
of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 
23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9908 or FAX (804) 662-
9943. 

VA.R Doc_ No. R98-125; Filed November20, 1997, 11:14a.m 

BOARD OF LICENSED PROFESSIONAL 
COUNSELORS, MARRIAGE AND FAMILY 
THERAPISTS AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE 

TREATMENT PROFESSIONALS 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-16.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Licensed Professional 
Counselors, Marriage and Family Therapists and Substance 
Abuse Treatment Professionals intends to consider amending 
regulations entitled: 18 VAC 115-30-10 etseq. Regulations 
Governing the Certification of Substance Abuse 
Counselors. The purpose of the proposed action is to 
amend regulations in order to implement a statutory mandate 
for licensure of substance abuse treatment practitioners. 
Amendments will include qualifications for licensure, fees, 
standards of practice and a change in the title of this chapter. 
The agency intends to hold a public hearing on the proposed 
regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400 and 54.1-3503 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until January 7, 1998. 

Contact: Janet Delorme, Deputy Executive Director, Board 
of Licensed Professional Counselors, Marriage and Family 
Therapists and Substance Abuse Treatment Professionals, 
6606 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-
1717, telephone (804) 662-9912 or FAX (804) 662-9943. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R98-97: Filed November 17, 1997, 12:04 p.m. 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-16.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Board of Licensed Professional 
Counselors, Marriage and Family Therapists and Substance 
Abuse Treatment Professionals intends to consider amending 
regulations entitled: 18 VAG 115-40-10 et seq. Regulations 
Governing the Certification of Rehabilitation Providers. 
The purpose of the proposed action is to amend regulations 
in order to implement a statutory mandate to replace 
emergency regulations promulgated under provisions of 
Chapter 839 of the 1997 Acts of the Assembly. Chapter 839 
more precisely defines the scope of practice for individuals 
that exercise professional judgment in the provision of 
vocational rehabilitation services, and clearly restricts the 
mandate for certification to those individuals. The agency 
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intends to hold a public hearing on the proposed regulation 
after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 54.1-2400, 54.1-3505 and 54.1-3515 
of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until December 24, 1997, 
to Janet Delorme, Deputy Executive Director, Board of 
Licensed Professional Counselors, Marriage and Family 
Therapists and Substance Abuse Treatment Professionals, 
6606 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-
1717. 

Contact: Evelyn B. Brown, Executive Director, Board of 
Licensed Professional Counselors, Marriage and Family 
Therapists and Substance Abuse Treatment Professionals, 
6606 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-
1717, telephone (804) 662-9912 or FAX (804) 662-9943. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R98-84; Filed October 27, 1997, 12:31 p.m. 

BOARD FOR WATERWORKS AND WASTEWATER 
WORKS OPERATORS 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Board for Waterworks and 
Wastewater Works Operators intends to consider amending 
regulations entitled: 18 VAG 160-20-10 et seq. Board for 
Waterworks and Wastewater Works Operators 
Regulations. The purpose of the proposed action is to 
amend existing regulations governing the licensure of 
waterworks and wastewater works operators to (i) modify the 
definition section, (ii) clarify the entry/experience 
requirements for licensure and modify the procedures and 
provisions regarding renewal and reinstatement, and (iii) 
establish an efficient staggered system for collection of 
renewal fees. The agency intends to hold a public hearing on 
the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: § 54.1-201 of the Code of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until December 29, 1997. 

Contact: Nancy Taylor Feldman, Assistant Director, 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone 
(804) 367-8590, FAX (804) 367-2474 or (804) 367-9753fTDD 
'Of 

VAR Doc_ No_ R98-91; Filed November 5, 1997, 11:21 a.m. 
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TITLE 22. SOCIAL SERVICES 

DEPARTMENT FOR THE DEAF AND HARD-OF
HEARING 

Notice of Intended Regulatory Action 
Extension of Comment Period 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the Department for the Deaf and Hard
of-Hearing intends to consider amending regulations entitled: 
22 VAG 20-30-10 et seq. Regulations Governing 
Interpreter Services for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing. 
The purpose of the proposed action is to (i) improve clarity 
and reduce redundancy with statutory code language; (ii) add 
provisions for maintenance of Virginia Quality Assurance 
Screening (VQAS) levels; and (iii) add provisions for a 
consumer input and grievance procedure. In addition, the 
department will clarify language about the confidentiality of 
VQAS results and the availability of information about 
candidate levels to the public. The agency intends to hold a 
public hearing on the proposed regulation after publication. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 63.1-85.4 and 63.1-85.4:1 of the Code 
of Virginia. 

Public comments may be submitted until January 17, 1998. 
This date has been extended from December 10, 1997. 

Contact: Leslie G. Hutcheson, Policy and Planning 
Manager, Department for the Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing, 
1602 Rolling Hills Drive, Suite 203, Richmond, VA 23229-
5012, telephone (804) 662-9703fTDD 'Of, FAX (804) 662-
9718 or toll-free 1-800-552-7917fTDD 'Of 

VA.R. Doc. No. R98-80; Filed October 21, 1997, 4:12p.m. 
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TITLE 4. CONSERVATION AND NATURAL 
RESOURCES 

MARINE RESOURCES COMMISSION 

REGISTRAR'S NOTICE: Effective July 1, 1984, the Marine 
Resources Commission was exempted from the 
Administrative Process Act for the purpose of promulgating 
certain regulations. However, the commission is required to 
publish the full text of final regulations. 

Title of Regulation: 4 VAC 20-720-10 et seq. Pertaining to 
Restrictions on Oyster ~aFVest IR VirgiAia Harvests 
(amending 4 VAC 20-720-105). 

Statutory Authority: §§ 28.2-201 and 28.2-507 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

Effective Date: December 1, 1997. 

Preamble: 

This regulation sets limes of closure and other 
restrictions on the harvest of oysters from all oyster 
grounds in the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries and 
on the Seaside of Eastern Shore. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Katherine V. Leonard, Marine Resources Commission, 
P.O. Box 756, Newport News, VA 23607, telephone (757) 
247-2120. 

CHAPTER 720. 
PERTAINING TO RESTRICTIONS ON OYSTER HARVeST 

1~1 VIRGINIA HARVESTS. 

4 VAC 20-720-105. Special Pocomoke and Tangier Sound 
broodstock restoration project. 

A. This project will begin DeeeFA~er 2, 1998 December 1, 
1997, and will continue until the quota has been caught, or 
until the project has been terminated by the commissioner, 
whichever occurs first. 

B. In this project there will be a quota of 2,500 bushels of 
clean cull oysters. It shall be unlawful to harvest oysters in 
this area after the 2,500 bushel quota has been reached or 
after the project has been terminated. 

C. All clean cull oysters harvested in the Pocomoke and 
Tangier Sound Management Areas shall be sold to the 
Marine Re.sources Commission for an oyster broodstock 
restoration project on the Great Wicomico , Pungoteague, or 
Piankatank Reef sile sites. It shall be unlawful to sell any 

oysters from Pocomoke and Tangier Sound Management 
Areas except to the Marine Resources Commission. 

D. Price will be set by the commission at a fair market 
value. 

E. The commissioner may terminate the project at any 
time if the project is not economically feasible. 

F. Only standard oyster dredges (maximum weight 100 
pounds with attachment, maximum width of 50 inches, 
maximum tooth length four inches, minimum teeth spacing 
three inches) or standard oyster patent tongs (maximum 
weight 100 pounds, maximum teeth length four inches) may 
be used in the project. 

G. No hard clam bycatch is allowed. 

H. No blue crab bycatch is allowed. 

I. Harvesting activity shall terminate by 2 p.m. daily so that 
all oysters can be loaded on the commission buyboat or 
planted on a program reef site prior to sunset. 

J. Oysters shall be offloaded daily. 

K. Permits to harvest oysters in Pocomoke and Tangier 
Sounds shall be required for all participants. 

L. Participants who violate any part of this chapter or other 
applicable Marine Resources Commission regulations will 
forfeit all harvested oysters to this project and receive no 
compensation. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R98-135; Filed November 26, 1997,9:46 a.m. 

TITLE 6. CRIMINAL JUSTICE AND 
CORRECTIONS 

BOARD OF CORRECTIONS 

REGISTRAR'S NOTICE: This regulation is excluded from 
the Administrative Process Act in accordance with §§ 9-
6.14:4.1 B 9 and 9-6.14:4.1 B 10 of the Code of Virginia, 
which excludes agency action relating to (i) inmates of 
prisons or other such facilities or parolees therefrom and (ii) 
the custody of persons in, or sought to be placed in. mental, 
penal or other state institutions as well as the treatment, 
supervision, or discharge of such persons. 

Title of Regulation: 6 VAC 15-30-10 et seq. Standards for 
State Correctional Facilities (Repealed). 

VAR Doc. No. R98-132; Filed November 25. 1997, 11:23 a.m. 
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Title of Regulation: 6 VAC 15-31-10 et seq. Standards lor 
State Correctional Facilities. 

Effective Date: January 16, 1998. 

Summary: 

The new standards reflect completely revised operational 
and management standards for state-operated prisons, 
field units, work release centers, and work centers. The 
Board of Corrections simultaneously repeals the current 
Standards for State Correctional Facilities, 6 VAC 15-30-
10 et seq. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Woody Woodard, Department of Corrections, 6900 
Atmore Drive, Richmond, VA 23225, telephone (804) 674-
3237. 

CHAPTER 31. 
STANDARDS FOR STATE CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES. 

PART/. 
GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

6 VAC 15-31-10. Definitions. 

The following words and tenns when used in this chapter 
shall have the following meanings, unless the context clearly 
indicates otherwise: 

"Automatic smoke detection system" means a hard-wired 
smoke alarm. 

"Control center" means a manned secure post which has 
responsibility for observing and controlling entrance and exit 
traffic and may include monitoring alarm and detection 
systems, operating communications systems, and controlling 
inmate movement and counts. 

"Department" means the Department of Corrections. 

"Department head" means the individual, or his designee, 
who is responsible for an overall functional area of the 
institution. 

"Furnishings in inmate living areas" means any item 
authorized by the department to be placed in inmate living 
areas. 

"General detention" means special purpose bed 
assignments utilized under proper administrative process for 
the immediate secure confinement of inmates pending review 
for an appropriate assignment. 

"Hazardous material" means a substance, other than a 
common household product, that will cause death, severe 
illness, or injury if used in an unsafe manner. 

"Indigent inmate" means any inmate who has no more than 
$5.00 in the inmate account to spend at the inmate's 
discretion during a calendar month, has no job, and has no 
other source of income; or any inmate who is newly received 
into an institution and has no available funds and no hygiene 
items. 
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"Inmate living area" means cells, rooms, dormitories, and 
day rooms. 

"Institution" means major institutions, field units, and work 
release centers, but does not necessarily include work 
centers. 

"Institutional chaplains" means chaplains as designated by 
Chaplain Service of the Churches of Virginia, Inc., or other 
chaplains designated by the warden/superintendent. 

"Isolation" means special purpose bed assignments utilized 
under proper administrative process for the disciplinary 
management of inmates. 

"Organized system of information storage" means a 
method for the storage and retrieval of information. 

"Policy and procedure manuals" means any of the 
following documents: Department of Corrections Policy and 
Procedure Manual, division directives or procedures, or the 
Institution Operating Procedures Manual. 

"PreheaTing detention" means special purpose bed 
assignments utilized under proper administrative process for 
the immediate confinement of inmates who have been 
charged with an offense, are awaiting a disciplinary hearing, 
and are considered to be a potential threat to persons or 
property or for escape. 

"Qualified mental health professional" means a 
psychiatrist, psychologist, social worker, or nurse who is 
qualified by virtue of appropriate training and experience to 
render mental health services within their discipline. 

"Segregation" means special purpose bed assignments 
operated under maximum security regulations and 
procedures and utilized under proper administrative process 
for the protective custody or custodial management of 
inmates. 

"Warden/superintendent" means the individual responsible 
for the overall management and operation of an institution, or 
the individual's designee. 

6 VAC 15-31-20. Legal standard. 

Nothing contained in this chapter shall be construed as 
setting a legal standard for the management or operation of 
any facility for purposes of litigation by inmates. 

6 VAC 15-31-30. Responsibility; enforcement. 

A. The warden/superintendent shall be responsible for 
ensuring that the requirements described in this chapter are 
implemented. 

B. This chapter shall be enforced through the Board of 
Corrections' regulation, 6 VAC 15-20-10 et seq., Regulations 
Governing Cerlification and Inspection. 

6 VAC 15-31-40. (Reserved). 

Monday, December 22, 1997 
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PART II. 
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT. 

6 VAC 15-31-50. General administration. 

A. The mission of the institution within the context of the 
Department of Corrections' mission shall be stated in writing 
and shall be supported by written annual goals and 
objectives. 

B. The institution shall be headed by a 
warden/superintendent who is responsible for and has the 
authority to manage and direct all activities of the institution 
established by law, department, or division directives or 
procedures. 

C. The institution shall develop, if necessary, and 
maintain written agreements between the institution or the 
department with other public agencies or private operators 
and providers which define their roles, responsibilities, and 
relationships to the Institution. 

D. The inst;tution shall maintain an organizational chart 
showing the fonnal, as well as the functional, organizational 
structure of the institution. 

6 VAC 15-31-60. Communication. 

A. Written procedure and practice shall provide that 
regular meetings are held between the 
warden/superintendent and all department heads. Such 
meetings shall be documented. There shall be a system of 
two-way communication between all levels of staff and 
inmates. 

B. Written procedure and practice shall require that the 
warden/supedntendent visit the institution's living and activity 
areas at least weekly. If a designee conducts the visit, that 
designee shall be an assistant warden or duty officer. Visits 
shall be documented. 

C. Institutions shall maintain written procedure and 
practice which coordinate a public information program with 
the public, the media, and other agencies in accordance with 
departmental procedures. 

D. Institutions shall develop written operational 
procedures, maintain such procedures in a manual, and 
review these procedures at least every 12 months, or within 
such timeframes which may be required by other 
departmental directive. Such procedures, as well as division 
directives or procedures, shall be made available to all 
employees. All reviews of procedures shall be documented. 

6 VAC 15-31-70. Fiscal management. 

A. Consistent with applicable policies and procedures, the 
warden/superintendent shall be responsible for fiscal policy, 
management, and control. Management of fiscal operations 
may be delegated to a designated staff person. 

B. All institutional financial, budgetary, and accounting 
practices and procedures shall be in accordance with the 
Code of Virginia, the Commonwealth Accounting and 
Reporting System, and other state and departmental policy 

and financial systems, to include petty cash, internal controls, 
and signature control on checks or other moneys. 

C. The institution shall comply with applicable state and 
departmental policies and procedures governing inventory 
control, requisition, and purchase of supplies, equipment, and 
insurance. 

D. The institution shall comply with applicable state and 
deparlmental policies and procedures governing the 
operation of inmate accounts, commissary, and other inmate 
funds. 

6 VAC 15-31-80. Personnel. 

A. The institution shall make accessible to all employees 
the Virginia Personnel Act, Chapter 10 (§ 2. 1-110 et seq.) of 
Title 2. 1 of the Code of Virginia; the State Employee 
Grievance Procedure; the State Personnel Manual; and the 
Department of Corrections Policy and Procedures Manual. 

B. All institution personnel procedures shall be in 
accordance with applicable state and deparimental personnel 
pot;cies and procedures. 

C. The warden/superintendent shall review, at least every 
24 months or sooner if required, the staffing requirements for 
all categories of personnel to ensure inmate access to staff, 
programs, and seNices. Such reviews shall be documented. 

D. A background inveshgation shall be conducted on 
departmental employees in accordance with applicable 
departmental procedures. Such investigations shall be 
documented. 

6 VAC 15-31-90. Training and staff development. 

A. Major institutions shall maintain written procedure and 
practice which ensure that the facility's training programs are 
overseen by a qualified supervisory employee. All applicable 
training programs shall meet standards set by the 
Department of Criminal Justice Services (DCJS), and the 
qualified supervisory employee shall be a certified DCJS 
instructor. 

B. If the facility has full-time training personnel, these 
personnel shall have completed at least an appropriate train
the-trainer course approved by DCJS. 

C. Major institutions shall provide for ongoing evaluation 
of all orientation, in-se!Vice, and specialized training 
programs and shall provide for documentation for such 
assessments. 

0. All new employees shall receive the department's 
orientation no more than 180 days after initially reporting to 
work. 

E. Corrections officers shall be employed on the condition 
that they satisfactorily complete required corrections officer 
training within the first 12 months of employment and any 
other departmental mandated training. 

F. Staff employed in the corrections officer series, and 
other employees with mandated in-service training, shall 
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successfully complete the in-setvice training required by 
OCJS. Other employees shall meet in-setvice training 
requirements as determined by the Department of 
Corrections. 

G. Written procedure and practice shall ensure that all 
personnel authorized to use firearms, chemical agents, 
nondeadly weapons, and deadly force receive appropriate 
training before being assigned to a post involving the 
possible use of such weapons. Competency in firearms shall 
be demonstrated in accordance with departmental 
timeframes. 

H. All noncustodial employees designated by the director 
to carry a firearm in an emergency situation shaiJ 
satisfactorily complete noncustodial firearm training before 
carrying the weapon. 

I. Staff and inmates using hazardous materials or 
chemicals shall be informed of the hazards and shall be 
instructed in their proper use and in emergency procedures. 
The procedures utilized to train staff and inmates shall be 
adequately documented and records shall be maintained for 
future reference. 

J. Written procedure and practice shall require that 
medical and security personnel shall be trained in the 
handling of infectious material. 

K. Individuals in supervisory and management positions 
shall successfully complete supetvisory or management 
training at least every 24 months. 

L. Treatment staff shall receive appropriate training for the 
setvices they deliver, such as specialized programs of 
substance abuse or sex offender treatment. Mental health 
services staff shall receive annually at least 16 hours of 
continuing education or training that is appropriate to their 
positions, as approved by their supervisor. 

6 VAG 15-31-100. Records. 

A. The institution shall utilize an organized system of 
information storage, retrieval, review, security, and 
documentation, which shall be in accordance with 
departmental procedures. 

B. Staff having access to management information shall 
be trained in and responsive to the security and 
confidentiality requirements of this system. Inmates shall not 
have access to management information systems and 
confidential management information. 

C. Written procedures and practice governing the 
establishment, utilization, content, privacy, security, and 
accuracy of the institutional criminal record folders and 
institutional medical folders shaJI be in conformance with 
department and division directives or procedures. 

D. When an inmate is permanently transferred from one 
institution to another, the institutional criminal records folder 
and institution medical folder shall be simultaneously 
transferred to the receiving institution. 
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E. There shall be at least one master index identifying the 
housing, bed, and work assignments of all inmates. The 
institution shall maintain a daily written report of inmate 
population movement as required by department and division 
directives or procedures. 

PART/II. 
PHYSICAL PLANT. 

6 VAC 15-31-110. Physical plant. 

A. Inmate living areas shall have sanitation facilities to 
include access to: 

1. A toilet above floor level which is available for use 
without staff assistance 24 hours a day; 

2. A wash basin with potable water, and hot and cold 
water; 

3. A bed above floor level; 

4. Enclosable storage space or locker,· and 

5. Natura/lighting. 

Special housing requirements may be altered to ensure 
safety and security. 

B. Space separate from the cell or bed areas shall be 
provided for inmate exercise and leisure time activities. 

C. Space shall be provided for an inmate commissary or 
canteen, or provisions shall be made for a commissary 
setvice. 

D. Space shall be provided for a visiting room or area for 
contact visiting and, if required, noncontact visiting. There 
shall be a designated space to permit screening and 
searching of both inmates and visitors. 

E. Disabled inmates shall be housed in a manner that 
provides for their safety and security. Rooms, cells, or 
housing units used by the disabled shall be designed for their 
use and shall provide for integration with the general 
population. Appropriate programs and activities shall be 
accessible to disabled inmates confined in the facility. 

F. Space shall be provided at the institution to store and 
issue clothing, bedding, cleaning supplies, inmates' property, 
and other items required for daily operations. 

G. Adequate space shall be provided for administrative, 
security, professional, and clerical staff. This space shall 
include conference rooms, storage room for records, and 
toilet facilities. Adequate space shall be provided for 
janitorial closets accessible to the living and activity areas. 

H. Separate and adequate space shall be provided for 
mechanical and electrical equipment. 

I. Written procedure and practice shall specify a 
preventive maintenance program for the physical plant. The 
program shall include documentation of work performed, 
provisions for emergency repairs or replacement in life
threatening situations, and provisions for capital repairs. 
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J. Lighting in inmate rooms or cells shall be at least 20 
foot-candles at desk level in living areas and in personal 
grooming areas and shall be documented. Circulation shall 
be at least seven cubic feet per minute of outside air or 
recirculated air containing no less than 25% outside air per 
minute per occupant. Inspection of air 
circulation/recirculation equipment shall be documented. 

K. Inmates shall have access to shower areas with hot 
and cold water. 

PART IV. 
SAFETY AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES. 

6 VAC 15-31-120. Safety and emergency procedures. 

A There shall be written emergency plans which outline 
duties of staff, procedures, and evacuation routes. 
Emergency plans shall include responses in the event of fire, 
chemical release, power, water, heat loss, natural disaster, 
taking of hostages, riots, disturbances, escape, bomb threats, 
and adverse job actions. There shall be a posted floor plan 
showing fire evacuation routes. The fire plan shall be 
reviewed annually by the Of/ice of the State Fire Marshal. 

B. Fire drills shall be petformed in accordance with the 
fire emergency plan and shall include evacuation of inmates 
(except where security would be jeopardized). Fire drills 
shall be held, documented, and evaluated for effectiveness at 
least every three months. 

C. There shall be documentation that, through annual site 
visits, the local fire department is familiar with the available 
equipment, physical layout, and emergency procedures of 
the institution. Additional site visits shall be required in cases 
of structural changes or additions to the facility. 

D. The institution shall have the equipment necessary to 
maintain essential lights. power, and communications in an 
emergency Testing shall be petformed weekly and shall be 
documented. 

E. The institution shall have a fire inspection every 12 
months by an outside, qualified organization approved by the 
Department of Corrections. Action plans shall be written and 
submitted through designated departmental channels, and a 
copy to the individual responsible for institutional safety. 

F. There shall be a weekly fire, safety, and sanitation 
inspection of the facility by a qualified departmental staff 
member. In conjunction with the individual responsible for 
institutional safety, action plans to correct deficiencies shall 
be written. These action plans shall be directed to the 
warden/superintendent. 

G. The institution shall have a manual fire alarm or an 
automatic smoke detection system or an automatic fire 
suppression system in all industrial, sleeping, and living 
areas, and action plans shall be written and submitted for all 
areas of d~ficiency. Other areas of the institution shall also 
have fire detection and suppression equipment as required 
by the Office of the State Fire Marshal. 

H. Written procedure and practice shall specify the 
institution's fire protection equipment type, use, and testing, 
including: 

1. Availability of the equipment at appropriate locations 
throughout the institution; 

2. Training on the use of the equipment; 

3. Inspecting extinguishers at least every 12 months; 

4. Inspecting range hoods at least every six months · 
and cleaning as necessary. Inspections shall be 
petformed by trained and qualified personnel; 

5. Inspecting detection and suppression systems at 
least every three months; and 

6. Quarterly testing of fire alarms for function. 

I. Furnishings in inmate living areas, including cleanable, 
nontoxic and flame-retardant mattresses and pillows, shall be 
selected based on known fire safety petformance 
characteristics and in conformance with departmental 
procedures. 

J. Written procedure and practice shall provide for a 
safety awareness program which is to be coordinated, 
designed, implemented, and documented by the individual 
responsible for institutional safety 

PARTV. 
SECURITY AND USE OF FORCE. 

6 VAG 15-31-130. Security management. 

A There shall be a manual containing all procedures for 
institutional security and control with detailed instructions for 
implementing these procedures. 

B. There shall be a written post order for each security 
post and a requirement for corrections officers to read and be 
familiar with the order each time they assume a new post. 
Supervising personnel shall document that the post order has 
been discussed with the officer. Post orders shall be 
reviewed at least every 12 months, and such reviews shall be 
documented. 

C. Written procedure and practice shall require that a post 
log is maintained for each permanent post and other areas 
deemed necessary by the warden/superintendent. Wfitten 
procedure and practice shall also require that supe!Visors 
prepare shift reports that record routine information, 
emergency situations, and unusual incidents. 

D. Written procedure and practice shall provide a system 
of accountability for all security equipment. 

E. Written procedure and practice shall govern pefimeter 
control, such that appropriate means are utilized to ensure 
that inmates remain within the perimeter and to prevent 
unauthorized access by the general public. 

F. Written procedure and practice shall ensure that the 
institution maintains a control center which is staffed 24 hours 
a day. 
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G. The facility shall have a communication system 
between a control center and inmate living areas. 

H. Written procedure and practice shall govern a system 
for physically counting inmates. The system shall include 
strict accountability for approved temporary absences of 
inmates. 

I. Written procedure and practice shall provide that staff 
regulate inmate movement. 

J. Written procedure and practice shall provide for 
searches of facilities, staff, inmates, visitors, mail, and other 
property to control contraband and provide for disposition of 
the contraband pursuant to state law. Written procedure and 
practice shall also govern disposition of personal property, 
and security provisions involved in such disposition, in the 
event of an inmate death. 

K. Written procedure and practice shall govern the 
operation and use of official and personal vehicles, including 
provisions for parking in areas designated by the 
warden/superintendent and for ensuring that the vehicle is 
left locked with the windows rolled up when not in use. 

L. Written procedure and practice shall govern the use of 
force, firearms, nonlethal weapons, chemical agents, and 
security equipment. 

1. Officers shall be authorized to use nondeadly force 
only where it is reasonable to do so. Force shall be 
limited to the amount of force that the officer reasonably 
believes is necessary in the given situation, including 
force that is reasonably required to: 

a. Prevent an escape or the commission of a felony or 
misdemeanor; 

b. Defend himself or others against physical assault; 

c. Prevent serious damage to property; 

d. Enforce facility regulations and order; 

e. Prevent or quell a riot or rebellion; and 

f. Prevent serious self-injury to the inmate. 

2. Properly trained and authorized employees may 
exercise their authority and use deadly force in 
accordance with § 53.1-29 of the Code of Virginia to: 

a. Prevent escapes; 

b. Suppress rebellion; and 

c. Defend or protect himself or others in the course of 
his assigned duties. 

M. Written procedure and practice shall require that the 
chief security officer or designee conduct at feast weekly 
inspections of all security systems. The results of inspections 
shall be reported in writing to the unit head. Documentation 
of corrective action shall be required. 

N. Written procedure and practice shall govern the 
distribution, use, and control of keys within the institution. 
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0. Written procedure and practice shall govern the 
maintenance, storage, and use of all tools, culinary 
equipment, and hazardous materials, including flammable, 
toxic, and caustic materials, as well as weapons and security 
equipment. 

P. Written procedure and practice shall provide for the 
preservation, control, and disposition of all physical evidence 
obtained in connection with a violation of law or established 
procedure. At a minimum, the procedures shall address the 
following: 

1. Chain of custody; 

2. Evidence handling; and 

3. Location and storage requirements. 

PART VI. 
SPECIAL HOUSING AND DISCIPLINARY PROCESS FOR 

DAMAGED PROPERTY. 

6 VAC 15·31-140. Special housing assignments. 

A. Written procedure and practice shall provide that an 
inmate shall be placed in isolation for a rule violation only 
after a disciplinary hearing. 

B. Inmates may be assigned to isolation for a maximum 
period of 15 days. Continuous confinement in isolation for 
more than 15 days shall require the review and approval of 
the deputy director and appropriate health authority. Inmates 
held in isolation for periods exceeding 30 days shall be 
provided the same privileges as inmates in segregation. 

C. Written procedure and practice shall govern 
assignments and review of assignments to special housing. 
Such procedure and practice shall include a review of 
segregation status at least every 90 days by a classification 
review process. 

D. General and prehearing detention shall be 
administrative assignments for the immediate secure 
confinement of inmates pending investigation or disciplinary 
hearing or review by a classification review process. 

E. Except in emergencies, the number of inmates 
confined to each cell or room shall not exceed the number for 
which it is designed. Should an emergency create an excess 
in occupancy, the warden/superintendent shall provide 
temporary written approval and immediately proceed to 
alleviate the situation as promptly as possible by making 
other arrangements for the inmates so confined. 

F. Special housing cells or units shall be well ventilated, 
adequately lighted, appropriately heated, and maintained in 
sanitary conditions at all times. A general log shall be kept 
and the temperature shall be recorded at least once each 
shift. Inmates shaJI be housed in an environment in which 
the temperature does not fall below 65 "F and when the 
temperature exceeds 85 oF, mechanical air circulation shall 
be provided. 

G. Inmates in special housing shall dress in state-issued 
clothing and shall be furnished: 
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1. Underwear; 

2. Shower shoes; 

3. One mattress; 

4. One pillow; 

5. One pillow case; 

6. Two sheets; 

7. Blankets as needed; 

8. One towel; and 

9. One washcloth. 

In isolation cases only, the bedding may be removed 
during the day1ime hours. For safety and security reasons, 
all items may be removed from the cell. 

H. Written procedure and practice shall provide that 
inmates in special housing shall be permitted to shower and 
shave not less than twice per week. Clothing and underwear 
shall be changed not less than twice per week. 

I. Written procedure and practice shall provide that 
inmates in special housing can write and receive letters on 
the same basis as inmates in the general population, except 
inmates in isolation may not receive the contents of their 
packages until approved by the warden/superintendent. 

J. Written procedure and practice shall provide that 
inmates in special housing have access to federal and state 
courts through access to a court appointed or private 
attorney, or an appropriate law library, or a combination 
thereof. 

K. Inmates in isolation shall forfeit the privileges of 
receiving visits from family, relatives, or friends; however, 
under exceptional circumstances, permission may be 
obtained from the warden/superintendent of the institution tor 
such visits. Attorney visits to an inmate in isolation may not 
be restricted by the warden/superintendent, and attorneys 
shall be allowed access to the inmate during normal work 
hours. 

L. Written procedure and practice shall provide that 
inmates in isolation will be allowed to keep only the following: 

1. Legal materials; 

2. Religious materials; and 

3. Personal hygiene items defined exactly as: 

a. Toothbrush; 

b. Toothpaste; 

c. Soap; 

d. Plastic comb; and 

e. Feminine hygiene products (for female inmates). 

If the offender does not have the items listed in this 
subsection, and is indigent, the institution shall furnish them. 

All other items of inmate personal property shall be stored 
upon assignment to isolation. Inmate personal property shall 
be inventoried by either an officer and the inmate, or by two 
corrections officers. The inmate shall be given a receipt tor 
all personal property upon assignment to isolation. Inmates 
serving isolation sentences may purchase postage stamps, 
writing materials, and over-the-counter medications. 

M. Written procedures shall specify the personal property 
that an inmate may retain while in segregation status. 

N. Written procedure and practice shall provide that a 
visitation schedule for segregated inmates shall be 
established by the warden/superintendent. 

0. Written procedure and practice shall provide that 
inmates in segregation are allowed a minimum of one hour of 
exercise three separate days per week. This exercise shall 
be outdoors unless weather does not permit it. 

P. Written procedure and practice shall provide inmates in 
segregation access to the commissary. Commissary 
purchases may be restricted only for security and medical 
reasons. No item of a hazardous nature shall be allowed. 

Q. In addition to supervision provided by the unit officers, 
the special housing unit shall be visited daily by the shift 
supervisor or higher authority Each inmate in special 
housing shall be checked no less than once per hour at 
staggered times by a corrections officer. Such visits and 
checks shall be documented. 

R. A permanent individual log shall be maintained in the 
special housing unit for each inmate. This log shall contain: 

1. Date of admission; 

2. Weight of the inmate upon entering and leaving; 

3. Name, date, and time of the corrections officer 
making the required hourly check; 

4. Medical requests and visits; 

5. Medica Nons administered or refused; 

6. Meals refused; and 

7. Other pertinent information. 

S. Written procedure and practice shall provide for 
reasonable access to medical, dental, and mental health 
services while in special housing status. Health assessments 
of inmates in special housing shall be conducted as required 
by departmental procedures. 

6 VAC 15-31-150. Inmate payment for damaged property. 

Written procedure and practice shall require that a program 
be developed for inmate payment of damaged property 
pursuant to § 53.1-228.1 of the Code of Virginia. Such a 
program shall be in accordance with departmental 
procedures and shall require: 

1. Procedures for recovering from an inmate the cost of 
replacing or repairing any facility~owned or facility-issued 
property which is proven to have been intentionally 
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damaged or destroyed by the inmate. At a minimum, the 
procedures shall specify the following information: 

a. Fee amounts; 

b. Payment procedures; and 

c. Written notification to inmates of proposed fee 
changes. 

2. The inmate shafl be notified in writing of damaged 
property charges to the inmate account. 

3. A separate account or accounting process shall be 
established and used exclusively for the deposit and 
disbursal of damaged property reimbursements. Fee 
collections and disbursements shall be governed by 
generally accepted accounting principles. 

4. Due process shafl be afforded for each inmate 
charged with responsibility for damaged property. 

5. Inmates shall be advised of the damaged properly 
program at the time of admission or orientation. 

PART VII. 
FOOD SERVICE AND SANITATION. 

6 VAC 15-31-160. Food service. 

A. Food setvice operations shall be supervised by a full
time -staff member who is experienced in food service 
management. 

B. All menus shall meet or exceed the dietary allowances 
stated in the Recommended Dietary Allowances, National 
Academy of Sciences, 1989. 

C. Written procedure and practice shalf require that 
accurate records are maintained of all meals served and that 
meals are planned in advance to ensure proper food flavor, 
temperature, and appearance. 

D. Written procedure and practice shall provide for special 
diets as prescribed by responsible medical or dental 
personnel and monitored by medical personnel. 

E. Written procedure and practice shall provide for 
reasonable accommodation for inmates whose religious 
beliefs require adherence to religious dietary laws. 

F. Written procedure and practice shall provide that meals 
are served under conditions that minimize regimentation, 
except when security or safety conditions dictate otherwise. 
All meals shall be served under direct supetvision of staff 
members. 

G. Written procedure and practice shall require that at 
least three meals (including two hot meals) are provided at 
regular meal times during each 24-hour period, with no more 
than 14 hours between the beginning of the evening mea! 
and the beginning of breakfast. Variations may be allowed 
based on weekend and holiday food service demands and 
security needs provided basic nutritional goals are met. 

H. Food service personnel, including inmates, shall 
receive a preassignment medica! examination by medical 
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personnel and an examination ·at feast every 12 months 
thereafter to ensure freedom from diarrhea, skin infections, 
and other iffnesses transmissible by food or utensils. Inmates 
and other persons working in food service shall be monitored 
continuously for health and cleanliness by the food service 
manager or designee. 

J. Written prOcedure and practice shall require 'weekly 
inspections of ali food service areas, including d;ning and 
tood preparation areas and equipment, by the person 
supervising food service operations or his designee. 

J. Shelf goods shall be maintained properly and safely. 
Refrigerated foods shall be maintained at 35 to 40 cF and 
frozen foods shall be maintained at 0 'F, or below. 
Refrigeration and dishwater temperature shall be checked 
daily and documented. 

6 VAC 15-31-170. Sanitation and hygiene. 

A. The institution shall comply with the requirements of 
appropriate regulatory agencies with regard to the potable 
water supply, control of vermin and pests, emissions, and 
waste disposal systems. 

8, Written housekeeping procedure and practice for all 
areas of the facility's physical plant shall provide for daily 
housekeeping and regular maintenance by assigning specific 
duties and responsibilities to staff and inmates. 

C. Toilet, shower, and bathing facilities shall be 
operational and sufficient to ensure basic health and basic 
hygiene. The opportunity for at least three showers per week 
shall be made available to the general population. 

D. Written procedure and practice shall provide for the 
issue of clean, suitable clothing to inmates. Special clothing 
shafl be provided to inmates assigned to food service, 
hospital, sanitation, and other special work details, as 
needed. Protective clothing and safety equipment shall be 
provided when appropriate. 

E. Written procedure and practice shall provide for, at a 
minimum: 

1. Clean bedding; 

2. Towels; 

3. Blankets; and 

4. Washcloths. 

F. Written procedure and practice shall provide for the 
weekly laundering of all state-issued linens and state-issued 
clothing. 

G. Written procedure and practice shall provide that hair 
care setvices that comply with applicable health requirements 
are available to inmates. 

H. Written procedure and practice shall require that 
arlic!es necessary for maintaining proper and personal 
hygiene are available to all inmates through the unit 
commissary Indigent inmates shall be issued necessary 
persona! hygiene articles. 
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PART VIII. 
HEALTH SERVICES AND COPA Y REQUIREMENTS. 

6 VAC 15-31-180. General health care procedures. 

A. Written procedure and practice shalf provide that the 
warden/superintendent, in conjunction with the health 
authority, ensures that inmates are provided with health care 
services and that the institution's medical unit is operated in 
accordance with applicable laws and regulations. 

B. Written procedures and practice shalf provide access 
to adequate health care, for a system for processing 
complaints about health care, and that these procedures are 
communicated orally and in writing to inmates upon arrival at 
the facility in language which can be clearly understood by 
each inmate. 

C. Written procedure and practice shalf provide for 
continuity of health care from admission to discharge or 
transfer. 

D. The Office of Health Setvices shall conduct a 
documented quality assurance review for each institution 
every other year. Action plans shalf be written for all areas of 
deficiency. 

E. Written procedure and practice shall govern the use of 
restraints for medical and psychiatric purposes and shalf 
identify the authorization needed, as well as when, where, 
and how restraints may be used and for what duration of 
time. 

6 VAC 15-31-190. Responsible health authority. 

Written procedure and practice shalf require that: 

1. The warden/superintendent ensures the appointment 
of a designated health authority who. at a minimum, may 
be a physician, head nurse, or health administrator and 
is responsible for the health care of the inmates pursuant 
to a written agreement or contract or job description. 

2. All medical, psychiatric, dental, and nursing matters 
involving medical judgment are the sole province of the 
responsible physician, dentist, and nurse, respectively. 

3. The health authority meets with the 
warden/superintendent at feast every three months and 
submits reporls of the health care delivery system and 
health environment of the institution. 

4. The health authority submits monthly activity reporls 
to the Office of Health Services. 

5. The health authority reports to the 
warden/superintendent immediately any serious health 
threat that may affect staff and inmate health and safety. 

6. The health authority reviews each health care policy, 
procedure, and program at feast every 12 months and 
revises them as needed. Each review and revision shall 
bear the date and signature of the reviewer. 

6 VAG 15-31-200. 
equipment. 

He~lth services facilities and 

Written procedure and practice shalf require the following: 

1. The warden/superintendent shalf provide adequate 
space, equipment, supplies, and materials for the 
delivery of health care as detennined by the health 
authority in accordance with the level of care provided by 
the institution. 

2. First aid kits and emergency medical supplies shalf 
be available in areas detennined by the health authority 
in conjunction with the warden/superintendent. 

3. Health services staff shalf be responsible for 
ensuring all medical equipment is checked and tested 
according to manufacturers' recommendations. Medical 
equipment shalf be safeguarded from inmate access. 

4. Institutionally-owned ambulances shalf be operated 
in accordance with regulations promulgated by the Office 
of Emergency Medical Services (EMS), certified by EMS, 
operated by certified drivers, and that a certified 
emergency medical technician accompanies an inmate 
being transporled for medical reasons. 

6 VAC 15-31-210. Health care personnel. 

Written procedure and practice shalf require the following: 

1. All health care personnel who provide health care 
services to inmates shalf meet state licensure, 
certiftcatton, and health services regtstration 
requirements, and that verification of current credentials 
and licenses is on fife in the facility. 

2. Duties and responsibilities of health care personnel 
shalf be governed by written job descriptions approved 
by the health authority, kept on fife at the facility, and a 
copy given to the employee. 

3. All treatment by health care personnel, other than a 
physician, dentist, psychologist, optometrist, and other 
independent provider shalf be perfonned pursuant to 
written protocols by personnel authorized by law to give 
such orders. 

4. Nonmedical personnel involved in the distribution or 
administration of non-over-the-counter medications or in 
providing other medical services shalf be trained 
according to the department's Office of Health Services' 
procedures using an approved course by the Virginia 
Board of Nursing. 

5. On-site emergency first aid, CPR. and crisis 
infetvention shall be administered appropriately. In 
addition, direct care and custodial staff shalf be trained to 
recognize signs and symptoms of mental illness and 
chemical dependency. 

6. Inmates shalf not be used for the following duties: 

a. Perfonning direct patient care seNices, with the 
exception of assisting in feeding and movement by 
wheelchair, stretcher, and turning patient over in bed; 

b. Scheduling health care appointments; 
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c. Determining access of other inmates to health care 
services; 

d. Handling or having access to surgical instruments, 
needles, medications, and health records; or 

e. Operating diagnostic and therapeutic instruments. 

7. Health care staff shall have access to professional 
books, publications, and reference materials on current 
and advances in health care. 

8. Health care personnel shall be provided 
opportunities for orientation, training, and continuing 
education. 

6 VAG 15-31-220. Health care programs in which inmates 
pay a portion of the costs. 

An inmate capay program for health care services shall be 
administered in accordance with § 53. 1-32 of the Code of 
Virginia and with departmental procedures and shall require 
the following elements: 

1. Written procedures shall govern the health care 
capay program and, at a minimum, specify the following 
information: 

a. Health care services which are subject to fees; 

b. Fee amounts; 

c. Payment procedures; 

d. Health care services which are provided at no 
cost; 

e. Fee application to medical emergencies, chronic 
care, and preexisting conditions; and 

f Written notification to inmates of proposed fee 
changes. 

2. Inmate payment for medical services shall be in 
accordance with set fees based upon only a portion of 
the costs of these services. 

3. Inmates shall be advised of health care services and 
payment procedures at the time of admission or 
orientaUon. Such orientation shall be acknowledged in 
writing. 

4. Written procedure and practice shall provide that no 
inmate will be denied access to medically necessary 
services based upon ability to pay. 

5. A separate account or accounting process shall be 
established and used exclusively for the deposit and 
disbursal of health service fees. Fee collections and 
disbursements shall be governed by generally accepted 
accounting principles. 

6 VAG 15-31-230. Health screenings and examinations. 

Written procedure and practice shall require the following: 

1. All newly incarcerated inmates shall undergo 
medical. dental, and mental health screening by health-
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trained or qualified personnel to include a complete 
medical history, physical examination, screening 
laboratory tests, and other tests as ordered by the 
responsible physician or dentist. All findings shall be 
recorded on forms approved by the health authority. and 
a medical classification and location code shall be 
assigned to each inmate. 

2. All inmates undergoing intrasystem transfers shall 
undergo a health review by health-trained or qualified 
personnel upon arrival at the institution or no later than 
one working day thereafter if the facility does not have 
24-hour medical coverage. 

3. Identification and management of tuberculosis and 
other communicable diseases shall be addressed, and 
these procedures shall be updated as new information 
becomes available. 

6 VAC 15-31-240. Mental health services. 

A. Each institution with mental health services staff shall 
have written procedure and practice which establish the 
provision of mental health services to inmates and which 
address at least the following: 

1. A description of the mental health services provided 
at the facility, including levels of care; 

2. Initial and ongoing assessment of the mental health 
status and treatment needs of the inmates; 

3. Crisis intervention; 

4. Individual or group therapy or both; 

5. Transfer of inmates requiring mental health seNices 
beyond an institution's resources; and 

6. A system for continuity of care and follow-up 
procedures, including discharge planning. 

B. Written procedures and practice shall ensure 
individualized treatment planning by mental health services 
staff for inmates assigned to designated mental health units. 
Such planning shall be documented. 

C. Written procedure and practice shall ensure 
documentation and recordkeeping of all mental health 
services provided at the institution. 

D. Written procedure and practice shall ensure the limits 
of confidentiality regarding mental health services provided in 
a correctional setting, including the means by which inmates 
are informed of these limits and under what circumstances 
information may be released. 

E. Written procedure and practice shalf ensure a suicide 
prevention and intervention plan. The plan shall address the 
identification and assessment of potentially suicidal inmates 
and the housing, monitoring, and referral of these inmates. 

F. Written procedure and practice shall ensure a written 
mental health training program provided to employees 
(nonmental health services staff) assigned to work in 
designated housing units (i.e., mental health units; 
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segregation, isolation, and detention units; and parole violator 
units). This training program shall be developed, reviewed, 
and provided by mental health services staff. Security staff 
assigned to any one of these designated housing units shall 
complete their training as soon as possible and no later than 
mne months after their assignment to the unit. Following 
completion of the training, security staff assigned to any of 
these units shall complete a minimum of one day of in-service 
training every two years related to mental health issues. 

6 VAC 15-31-250. Levels of care. 

Written procedure and practice shall require the following: 

1. Treatment of an inmate's health problems shall not 
be limited by the resources available withlfl the 
institution, and that hospital care is available for acute 
illness or surgery at a facility outside the institution. 

2. The warden/superintendent, in conjunction with the 
health authority, shall make available all levels of health 
care to include self-care, first aid, 24-hour emergency 
care, 24-hour infirmary care, hospital care, and chronic 
and convalescent care, as required by the inmate's 
condition. 

3. Qualified health care personnel shall conduct 
regularly scheduled sick call, which shall be available to 
all inmates. 

4. The warden/superintendent, in conjunction with the 
Office of Health Services, shall contract the services of 
medical, dental, or mental health specialists, in 
accordance with procedures approved by the director. 

5. Inmates shall be prohibited from choosing their own 
health care provider. Documentation shall be made of 
refusal to accept treatment. 

6. Written informed consent for inmate health care shall 
be obtained when required and documented. When 
health care is rendered against the patient's will, it shall 
be in accord with state and federal laws and regulations. 

6 VAC 15-31-260. Specialized health care programs. 

Written procedure and practice shall require the following: 

1. A program of health education shall be available to 
all inmates of an institution. 

2. Special treatment programs shall be available for 
inmates requiring close medical supervision as 
determined by the responsible physician, dentist, or 
qualified mental health professional. 

3. Management of chemically dependent inmates shall 
be made under the supervision of a qualified health care 
practitioner. 

4. Medical and dental prostheses, subject to 
copayment, shalf be provided when the health of the 
inmate would otherwise be affected. as detennined by 
the responsible physician or dentist. 

5. A system shall be established whereby pregnant 
inmates may obtain obstetrical, medical, and social 
services. 

6. Special diets shalf be prescribed as needed and 
monitored by health care staff. 

6 VAG 15-31-270. Health records. 

Written procedure and practice shall require the following: 

1. Institutions shall document that copies of the health 
records of all inmates transferred from a jail are 
transferred to the custody of medical personnel at the 
receiving institution, and that confidentiality of the 
records is preserved during the transfer. 

2. A complete health record for each inmate shall be 
created, organized, maintained, and stored according to 
such procedures, and shall document all the health 
seNices rendered during the entire period of 
incarceration. 

3. The principle of confidentiality of the health record 
shall be upheld and shall support the following 
requirements: 

a. The health record shall be maintained separately 
from the institutional record; 

b. Access to the health record shall be controlled by 
the health authority and shall be granted only to those 
who require it under deparlmental procedures and 
applicable law; and 

c. The health authority shall share with the 
warden/superintendent infonnation regarding security 
and the inmates' medical management, transfer, and 
ability to participate in programs. 

4. Appropriate documentation shall accompany the 
inmate to all departmental facilities whether for 
intra system transfer or for medical consultations and that 
the confidentiality of the record is strictly maintained 
during such transfer. 

5. Inactive health record files shall be retained as 
permanent records in compliance with departmental 
procedures and state and federal laws and regulations. 

6 VAG 15-31-280. Pharmacy services. 

A. Written procedure and practice shall require that 
pharmaceutical services at an institution are in strict 
compliance with state and federal laws, applicable 
pharmaceutical regulations, and departmental procedures. 

B. Written procedure and practice shall provide for the 
proper management of pharmaceuticals and address the 
following: 

1. A formulary specifically developed for the 
department. 

2. Prescription practices, including requirements that: 
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a. Psychotropic medications are prescribed only 
when clinically indicated as one facet of a program of 
therapy; 

b. "Stop order" time periods are required for all 
medications; and 

c. The prescribing provider reevaluates a prescription 
prior to its renewal. 

3. Procedure for the receipt, storage, dispensing, and 
administration or distribution of medications. 

4. Maximum security storage and periodic inventory of 
all controlled substances, syringes, and needles, in 
accordance with departmental procedures. 

5. Administration of medication by persons properly 
trained and under the superv1sion of the health authon"ty 
and warden/superintendent. 

6. Accountability for administering or distributing 
medications in a timely manner, according to physician 
orders. 

6 VAC 15-31-290. Serious illness and death. 

Written procedure and practice shall specify and govern 
the following: 

1. The process by which those individuals designated 
by the inmate are notified in case of sen·ous illness, 
injury, or death. 

2. The actions to be taken in the event of an inmate 
death, including notification of the medical examiner, 
management of records, and transportation of the body. 

PART/X 
LEGAL AND PROGRAMMA TIC RIGHTS. 

6 VAC 15-31-300. Legal and programmatic rights of 
inmates. 

Written procedure and practice shalf require the following: 

1. Inmates shalf have access to federal and state courts 
through access to a court appointed or private attorney, 
or an appropriate law library, or a combination thereof. 

2. Program access, work assignments, and 
administrative decisions shall be made without regard to 
an inmate's race, religion, national origin, sex, disability, 
or political views. Inmates shall be protected from 
personal abuse, corporal punishment, personal injury, 
disease, property damage, and harassment. Freedom 
shall be allowed in personal grooming except when a 
valid interest justifies otherwise. 

3. Inmates shall have access to the mass 
communications media, subject to departmental 
procedures. 

4. An inmate grievance procedure shall be available to 
all inmates and includes at least one level of review and 
specific time limits. 
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PART X 
RULES AND DISCIPLINE. 

6 VAC 15-31-310. Inmate rules and discipline. 

A Written rules of inmate conduct shall specify prohibited 
acts and penalties which may be imposed for violations. A 
copy of all rules and disciplinary procedures and penalties 
shall be made available to all inmates and employees. 
Signed acknowledgment of receipt of the rufebook shall be 
maintained in the inmate's file. Institutional rules shall be 
reviewed annually and revised as necessary. 

B. Written procedure and practice shall provide an inmate 
disciplinary procedure that is available to all inmates and 
includes: 

1. Written reports of alleged offenses; 

2. Notification of hearings; 

3. The availability of inmate advisors appointed by the 
institution; 

4. The ability to question the reporting officer; 

5. Specific time limits; 

6. Written findings and reasons for decisions; 

7. At least one level of review and appeal; and 

8. Provisions for expungement. 

PART XI. 
MAIL, TELEPHONE, AND VISITING. 

6 VAC 15-31-320. Mail, telephone, and visiting. 

Written procedure and practice shalf govern the folfow1ng: 

1. Inmate correspondence. 

a. Inmate mail. Inmate mail shall not be read except 
where there is a reasonable belief that there is a threat 
to institutional order and security, and only in 
accordance with departmental procedures. 

b. Outgoing letters. Inmates may send letters to 
specified classes of persons and organizations, as 
designated in departmental procedures. 

c. lncom1ng and outgo1ng letters. Incoming and 
outgoing letters shalf be held for no more than 24 
hours, excluding weekends and holidays. 

2. Postage allowance. Provisions shall be made for 
indigent inmates to correspond by mail in order to 
maintain community ties. 

3. Inmate access to publications. 

4. Telephone privileges. 

5. Visiting privileges. Procedures shall specify the time, 
screening, frequency, and number of visitors, as well as 
provisions for special visits. 
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PART XII. 
RECEPTION, ORIENTATION, AND CLASSIFICATION. 

6 VAG 15-31-330. Reception and orientation. 

Where applicable, written procedure and practice shall 
govern the following: 

1. The admission of new inmates and parole violators to 
the system. 

2. The preparation of a summary admission report for 
all new admissions. The report shall include the 
following information: 

a. Legal aspects of the case; 

b. Summary of criminal history, if any; 

c. Social history; 

d. Medical, dental, and mental health history; 

e. Occupational experience and interests; 

f. Educational status and interests; 

g. Vocat;onal programming; 

h. Recreational preference and needs assessment; 

i. Psychological evaluation with staff 
recommendations; and 

}. Preinstitution assessment information. 

3. New inmates shall receive written orientation 
materials. When a literacy or language problem exists, a 
staff member shall assist the inmate in understanding the 
material. Completion of orientation shall be documented 
by a statement signed and dated by the inmate. Inmates 
transferred from other institutions shall receive an 
orientation to the new institution. 

4. For major institutions, excluding dormitory-style 
faciHties, screening shall be conducted for double-ceiling 
in a room or cell for those inmates assigned to multiple 
bed areas. 

6 VAG 15-31-340. Classification. 

Written procedure and practice shall require an institutional 
classification program which provides the following: 

1. Consistency with division directives or procedures 
and provisions for staff and inmate participation in 
classification reviews; 

2. The review, evaluation, and approval of specific 
inmate program objectives, assignments to special 
housing, and assurance that inmates are afforded due 
process in classification reviews as necessary; 

3. Objectives and methods for achieving those 
objectives; 

4. Uniform procedures to determine inmate program 
needs; 

5. A monitoring and evaluation mechanism to determine 
whether the objectives are being met; 

6. Determination of appropriate security status; and 

7. The review of each inmate's individual treatment plan 
at least every 12 months, and updates made as needed. 

PART XIII. 
OTHER PROGRAMS. 

6 VAG 15-31-350. Work programs. 

A. Written procedure and practice shall provide for a work 
program for the general population inmates which takes into 
account the inmate's level of risk to staff and the general 
public, as well as the institution's needs. Procedures shall 
provide that work performance is evaluated and the results 
considered in awarding incentives. 

B. Employees shall be trained in inmate work supervision 
and other areas related to that work assignment prior to 
independent functioning as a work supervisor 

6 VAC 15-31-360. Educational services. 

A. The institution shall provide space and maintain 
facilities for academic, vocational, and library programs 
offered by the Department of Correctional Education. 

B. The warden/superintendent shall coordinate the 
scheduling of activities with the principal or supervisor of the 
educational program. 

6 VAC 15-31-370. Inmate recreation and activities. 

A. Written procedure and practice shall provide for a 
recreational program that includes leisure time activities and 
outdoor exercise. 

B. Every inmate (excluding isolation and prehearing 
detention) who is not employed in outdoor work should have 
the opportunity for at least one hour of exercise three 
separate days per week. This exercise shall be outdoors 
unless weather does not permit it. 

C. At institutions with more than 400 inmates, the 
recreational program shall be supervised by a full-time, 
qualified person, and at institutions with less than 400 
inmates, a member shall be designated on a part-time basis 
as a recreation officer. 

D. Adequate facilities and equipment for the planned 
recreation or exercise activities shall be available to the 
inmate population and shall be maintained in good condition. 

6 VAG 15-31-380. Religious programs. 

A. Written procedure and practice shall provide for access 
to religious programs for all inmates on a voluntary basis. No 
preference shall be given to one religious denomination, faith, 
or sect over another. 

B. Institutional chaplains shall have access to all areas of 
the institution to attend to the religious needs of the inmates. 
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C. The facility shall ensure that counseling by spiritual 
leaders is confidential and in accordance with departmental 
procedures. 

D. Adequate and appropriate space for worship shall be 
made available by the institution. 

6 VAC 15-31-390. Institutional counseling and program 
services. 

A. Written procedure and practice shall provide for a 
system of core programs at each facility appropriate to the 
needs of inmates which shall include, at a minimum, life 
skills, substance abuse, and other counseling setvices as 
appropriate. 

B. Core programs shall meet program standards and 
guidelines established by the department. 

C. Written procedure and practice shall provide that each 
inmate is assigned a counselor. Staff shall be available to 
counsel inmates upon request, and provision shall be made 
for counseling and crisis intervention services. 

D. Treatment and professional services shall be provided 
by persons qualified by either lonna/ education or training 
required by the department, and written procedure and 
practice shall provide that persons providing treatment and 
professional setvices are certified or licensed as required by 
law or regulations. 

E. Written procedure and practice shall provide that 
institutional staff identify at least every 12 months the needs 
of the inmate population to ensure that the necessary 
programs and services are available, including programs and 
services to meet the needs of inmates with specific types of 
problems. 

6 VAC 15-31-400. Release preparation and work release. 

A. Institutions shall provide that all inmates have access 
to a program of release preparation prior to their release to 
the community. 

B. Work release programs shall include written 
operational procedures. Written procedure and practice shall 
provide for rules of conduct and sanctions, a system of 
supervision to minimize inmate abuse of program activities, a 
complete recordkeeping system, and efforts to obtain 
community cooperation and support. 

6 VAC 15-31-410. Citizen involvement and volunteers. 

A. Written procedure and practice shall specify the lines 
of authority, responsibility, and accountability for the 
institution's cWzen involvement and volunteer services 
program. 

B. Written procedure and practice shall provide that each 
volunteer completes an appropriate, documented orientation 
or training program prior to assignment. 

C. Volunteers shalf agree in writing to abide by all facility 
procedures, particularly those relating to the security and 
confidentiality of information. 
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D. Volunteer services shall be provided by volunteers 
qualified by formal education, training, or experience to 
perform the services which they provide. 

DOCUMENT INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE 

Recommended Dietary Allowance, National Academy of 
Sciences, 1989. 

VAR. Doc. No. R98-133; Filed November 25, 1997, 11:23 a.m. 

BOARD OF JUVENILE JUSTICE 

REGISTRAR'S NOTICE: Pursuant to§ 9-6.14:7.1 K of the 
Code of Virginia the Board of Juvenile Justice suspended the 
regulatory process on 6 VAC 35-40-10 et seq. 
Predispositional and Postdispositional Group Home 
Standards (Repealing), 6 VAC 35-70-10 et seq. Standards for 
Juvenile Correctional Centers (Repealing), 6 VAC 35-90-10 
et seq. Standards for Post Dispositional Confinement for 
Secure Detention and Court Service Units (Repealing), 6 
VAC 35-100-10 et seq. Standards for Secure Detention 
(Repealing), 6 VAC 35-120-10 et seq. Standards for Family 
Group Homes (Repealing) and 6 VAC 35-140-10 et seq. 
Standards for Juvenile Residential Facilities. The regulatory 
process was suspended in order to solicit additional public 
comments. 

A public hearing was held on November 12, 1997 at the 
Department of Juvenile Justice, and on November 19, 1997, 
the Board of Juvenile Justice adopted the final regulations. 
The regulations become effective on January 1, 1998. 

The bracketed text reflects changes to the final regulation 
previously published in 14:2 VA.R. 256-269 October 13, 
1997. 

Title of Regulation: 6 VAC 35-40-10 et seq. 
Predispositional and Postdispositional Group Home 
Standards (REPEALED). 

Title of Regulation: 6 VAC 35-70-10 et seq. Standards for 
Juvenile Correctional Centers (REPEALED). 

Title of Regulation: 6 VAC 35-90-10 et seq. Standards for 
Post Dispositional Confinement for Secure Detention and 
Court Service Units (REPEALED). 

Title of Regulation: 6 VAC 35-100-10 etseq. Standards for 
Secure Detention (REPEALED). 

Title of Regulation: 6 VAC 35-120-10 etseq. Standards for 
Family Group Homes (REPEALED). 

Title of Regulation: 6 VAC 35-140-10 et seq. Standards for 
Juvenile Residential Facilities. 

Statutory Authority: §§ 16.1-309.9, 66-10 and 66-25.1 of the 
Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: January 1, 1998. 
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Summary: 

These Standards for Juvenile Residential Facilities 
replace five separate regulations governing secure 
detention homes, postdispositional confinement in 
secure detention, predispositional and postdispositional 
group homes, family group homes, and juvenile 
correctional centers. Since Standards for the 
Interdepartmental Regulation of Residential Facilities for 
Children, commonly referred to as "CORE Standards," 
will continue to apply to these facilities, the deletion of 
standards that duplicated CORE will not change 
fundamental requirements. 

These consolidated standards also provide, for the first 
time, standards for juvenile boot camps, work camps, 
juvenile industries projects in juvenile correctional 
centers, and independent living programs. The 
consolidated standards also reflect changes in the law, 
such as the mental health screening required when a 
juvenile is admitted to secure detention. 

In general, the consolidated standards are simpler and 
more flexible than the regulations they replace, while 
continuing to protect resident juveniles, staff, volunteers 
and visitors in the facilities and the safety of the public. 

Summary of Public Comments and Agency Response: A 
summary of comments made by the public and the agency's 
response may be obtained from the promulgating agency or 
viewed at the office of the Registrar of Regulations. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Donald Carignan, Regulatory Coordinator, Board of 
Juvenile Justice, P.O. Box 1110, Richmond, VA 23228-1110, 
telephone (804) 371-0743. 

CHAPTER 140. 
STANDARDS FOR JUVENILE RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES. 

PART/. 
GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

6 VAG 35-140-10. Definitions. 

Unless the context clearly indicates otherwise, terms that 
are defined in Standards for the Interdepartmental Regulation 
of Residential Facilities for Children shall have the same 
meaning when used in this chapter, and the following words 
and terms have the following meanings: 

"Board" means Board of Juvenile Justice. 

"Boot camp" means a short-term secure or nonsecure 
juvenile residential program that includes aspects of basic 
military training, such as drill and ceremony. 

"Centre' ffJem" means a .-=eem OR a ,'ivin€} tJnft wRero staff 
san meniter tRe aetiw'ties ef )b.'Veniies en tHe t~nit and seNes 
as tile slatfeffiee. 

"Department" means the Department of Juvenile Justice. 

"Detention home" means a iosa.' er CS€Jiena.' fJI;Jf:;f..is er 
private JeskeEI .r:esfrientiai secure facility which has 

eenslfue#en fi.xf~Fe& fle&if!Refi te f3"''''ent essa(3e anfl Ia 
resfFiet tRe me'lement anEI ae~'d~'es ef houses juveniles ReJfJ 

iR ,<al'du! •~stefi)• who are ordered detained pursuant to the 
Code of Virginia. 

"Family operated group home" means a private home in 
which juveniles may reside upon placement by a lawful child
placing agency. 

"Health-trained staff person" means a person trained to 
provide assistance to a physician, physician's assistant, or 
other professional medical staff by performing such duties as 
preparing or reviewing screening forms for needed follow up, 
preparing residents and their records for sick call, and 
assisting in the implementation of medical orders regarding 
diets, housing and work assignments. 

"Independent living program" means a residential program 
designed to help residents obtain skills which will allow them 
to become self-sufficient adults and which provides limited 
supervision by adults and encourages independent decision 
making. 

"Infraction" or "rule violation" means a violation of the 
program's rules of conduct, in one of the following degrees of 
severity: 

"Major rule violation" means any action that is illegal or 
any action expressly prohibited by those legally 
responsible for administration and operation of the 
facility , ins!~fliRfi any astiens wfliell 1/Jrea!en which 
threatens the life, safety or security of persons or 
property and requires due process for resolution. 

"Moderate infraction" or "intermediate infraction" means 
a violation of the program's rules of conduct satJsiny a 
less ef same si€JRifisanse anti requiring use of due 
process procedures #-lat may .-=esldit in tJ.iseif3HRaf)' 
eenf.i.nement, less eff)Fivi!eges, er !engtRened time in tAo 
f3:=egram for resolution. 

"Minor infraction" means a violation of the program's 
rules of conduct that staff may resolve informally wi#foof 
im{3esiRg seFie&s penalties. 

"Isolation" means the confinement of a resident, after due 
process, in a single self-contained cell for a specified period 
of time as a disciplinary sanction for rule infractions. During 
isolation, all activities with the exception of eating, sleeping, 
personal hygiene, reading and writing are restricted and the 
resident is not permitted to participate in activities with other 
residents. 

"Jt:l'.'eAife" 9F "yeldtR" meaRs DRY f39r&GR !ess thoR 18 years 
el-afJe., 

"Juvenile correctional center" means a secure facility 
operated by, or under contract with, the Department of 
Juvenile Justice to house and treat persons committed 
juver=~"es to the department. Unless the context clearly 
indicates otherwise, the term includes the reception and 
diagnostic center. 
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"Main control center" means the central point within a 
secure facility where security activities are monitored and 
controlled 24 hours a day ,-will>-.fKJuipmont, staffing ami 
assess BfJfJ':ef:t""iate te the faeikty's sos1:1rity lev..e.J. 

"Master file" means the complete record of a ~ 
committed resident which is retained at the reception and 
diagnostic center. 

"Medical record" means the complete record of medical 
screening and examination information and ongoing records 
of medical and ancillary se!Vice delivery including all findings, 
diagnoses, treatments, dispositions, prescriptions and their 
administration. 

"Military style discipline" means a system whereby staff in a 
boot camp, Junior ROTC program or other military-style 
program are authorized to respond to minor infractions at the 
moment they notice the infraction being committed by 
imposing immediate sanctions. The offender may be directed 
immediately to perform some physical feat, such as pushups 
or some other sanction as provided for in the facility's written 
policies and procedures. 

"Personal control -l::J.R# room" means DR area eeRtainiR§ a 
sleeping FeeFR8 room with locked doors, 'Ni>iell l>eueee where 
residents are housed who have serious behavior problems eF 

'i/Re a.<e a thFeat te which threaten self, others or facility 
security. 

"Resident" means a juvenile or other person who is legally 
placed in or fonnally admitted to the facility. In some facilities, 
residents may be referred to as wards or detainees. 

"Room confinement" means restricting a resident to his 
room. 

"Secure facility" means a local, regional or state publicly or 
privately operated residential facility for children which has 
construction fixtures designed to prevent escape and to 
restrict the movement and activities of juveniles held in lawful 
custody. 

"Segregation" means the placement of a resident, after 
proper administrative process, in a housing unit resef1!ed for 
special management of residents for purposes of protective 
care or custodial management. 

"Shall" means that an obligation to act is imposed. 

"f;~:~mmary fJI:JAisf:JmeRf.s" meaRs #:lese pb!RisRmeRts iR a 
seel SaR'lfl er JuRier ReseNe Offieer TraiRiRfj Corps !.'ROTC) 
f'!BiiJram tflat staff may irnf!ese at tile memeAI IRe)' Ret;ee a 
miRor iAft:aetion GeiR§ eommi#ed, -wef:J as diroetfRg tRe 
efkmcler te pe<fe<m seme f'hysiea' teal, such as 2Q push"f)s. 

"Transfer file" means the complete record of a ~ 
committed resident which accompanies the~ resident 
to whatever facility the~ resident is transferred to while 
in direct state care. 

"Volunteer" means any individual or group who, of their 
own free will, and without any financial gain, provides goods 
or services to the program without compensation. 
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"Wilderness wor:k camp" means a secure residential facility 
in a remote wilderness setting providing a program of 
therapeutic hard work to increase vocational ski11s. 

6 VAC 35-140·20. Other ap;olic:able standards. 

These standards will be applied in conjunction with 
Standards fOr the !nterdepartmerdai F?egufation of Residential 
Facilities for Children, jointly issued by the Board of Juvenile 
Justice, the Slate Board of Education, the State Mental 
Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse Services 
Board, and the Board of Social Services. f'am#y eperatefi 
fJFaup llemes are nei--8IJI:Jjoot-to the Stowdares fer the 
IRffit:eloparlmeRtai Reg.·.:.l.atfon of P,.esiEfontia.' K5efkfies fer 
Ch!.'droR. 

6 VAC 35-140-30. Apjolicab/,/ity. 

A All residential programs must meet the applicable 
standards in Parts I (6 VAG 35-140-W et seq.) and II (6 VAG 
35-140-50 et seq.) ofthis chapter. 

B. Detention homes, juvenile correctional centers, 
wilderness work camps and boot camps operated as secure 
facilities must also meet the applicable standards in Part Ill (6 
VAG 35-140-430 et seq.) of this chapter. 

6 'MG 31!i 149 4/l Sul>slitute stallrklrfis aut/'la,·.;,;,ed "" trial 
basi& 

~OOIJFafJO tho cie\'8/0fli?"IOR/ af GbliGOR"IO Baser! 
per:ferma:-:tse moasuros iA-}t:weRJ~oJ#Ues, aREl to 
f'FB' •i61o fer tria' tes#nfH'{ SI1Gh measwca&,-tho bear61 may, en 
a sass by ease basis and~od time, au#Jerize 
im:J.iv.fffi:Ja! pregr:ams to use an Of:)tseme Based er 
por:formanee Basefl i'RG3SI:irD JA r;;!aee of a Sf38Gifis 

roquimmoRt of f:f:Jis reyu.'af.ien .. 

§ \U',G 3/i 149 l!i9. 6 VAC 35-140-40. Periodie Fe'.<iow ef 
~ Previous re!1wla!1ionrs terminated. 

A. TRese sf.a.R~OO-Fe-viffi\Bc! !3eginning tR.r:eo 
years a#e; their offoctfvo data. an9-ro~''sed or amomJod 
f'~Fsuant te IRe AE~mi1'ljslfa{l~ 

& This chapter replaces the following: Standards for 
Juvenile Correctional Centers (6 VAG 35-70-10 et seq.); 
Standards for Secure Detention (6 VAG 35-100-10 et seq.), 
Standards for Family Group 1-!omes (6 VAG 35-120-10 et 
seq.), 14eldovor--Sfaf1£1srdl3 (6 -VAG 35 80 10 ot---88-f#
Standards for Post Dispositional Confinement for Secure 
Detention and Couri Service Units (6 VAG 35--90-10 et seq.), 
and Predispositional and PostdisposUionaf Group Home 
Standards (6 VAG 35-40-10 et seq.). 

PAF?T II. 
STANDAF?DS FOR ALL ..JUVENILE F?ESIDENTIAL 

FACILITIES. 

Article 1. 
Program Operation. 

I>-VAG 35 1~ 6 VAG 35-140-50. Nondiscrimination. 

Written policy, procedure and practice shall provide that: 
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1. Youth are not discriminated against based on race, 
national origin, color, creed, religion, sex [ or sexual 
orientation, ] or disability; 

2. Males and females in coeducational programs have 
equal access to all programs and activities; they may be 
housed in the same unit, but not the same sleeping 
room; 

3. CeR&isteRt will> faeiiity eesurity, Reasonable 
accommodation is made to integrate )'f*Jfl> residents 
with disabilities with the general population and grant 
them access to program and service areas, provided 
such accommodation is consistent with facility security 
and is unlikely to place the }U'iSRile resident or others 
into situations of direct threat to health or safety; and 

4. Youth are not subjected to cotporal or unusual 
punishment, humiliation, mental abuse, or punitive 
interference with the daily functions of living, such as 
eating or sleeping. 

6 VAC 35-140-60. Residents' admission and orientation. 

Written policy, procedure and practice governing the 
admission and orientation of residents shall provide for: 

1. Verification of legal authority for placement; 

2. Search of the resident and the resident's 
possessions, including inventory and storage or 
disposition of property, as appropriate; 

3. Medical screening; 

4. Notification of family including admission, visitation, 
and general informaUon; 

5. Interview with resident to answer questions and 
obtain information; 

6. Explanation to resident of program services and 
schedules; and 

7. Assignment of resident to a housing unit or room. 

6 VAC 35-140-65. Orientation to facility rules and 
disciplinary procedures. 

A. During the orientation to the facility, residents shall be 
given written infonnation describing facility rules, the 
punishments for rule violations, and the facility's disciplinary 
procedures. These shall be explained to the resident and 
documented by the dated signature of resident and staff 

B. Where a language or literacy problem exists which can 
lead to a resident misunderstanding facility rules and 
regulations, staff or a qualified person under the supervision 
of staff shall assist the resident. 

6 VAC 35-140-70. Resident's grievance procedure. 

Written policy, procedure and practice shall provide that 
residents a're oriented to and have continuing access to a 
grievance procedure which provides for: 

1. Resident participation in the grievance process, with 
assistance from staff upon request; 

2. Documented, timely responses to all grievances with 
the reasons for the decision; 

3. At least one level of appeal; 

4. Administrative review of grievances; 

5. Protection of residents from reprisal for filing a 
grievance; [ aoo] 

6. Retention of all documentation related to grievances 
for three years from the date of the filing of the grievance 
[~and 

7. Hearing of an emergency grievance within eight 
hours.] 

6 WIG 31ii 141J 70. 6 VAC 35-140-75. Residents' mail. 

A lR asee:<J .,,111> Written f3teGefi<Jres policy, procedure and 
practice shall provide that: 

1. In the presence of a witness, staff may ;-4-, open and 
inspect incoming and outgoing mail for contraband, but 
shall not read it; and 

2. Of> en aRd insf3eet e~lfjeing mail when II> ere is teaasn 
te SI:JSf3ect f.f:lat a t=esifieAt's mai! seRtaiRa eeRtraBaRfi er 
lllrsaleAs safety er seswrity. Based on legitimate 
interests of facility order and security, staff may read, 
censor or reject residents' mail and shall notify residents 
when incoming or outgoing letters are withheld in pari or 
in full; 

Sc 3. Staff shall not open or read correspondence and 
mail: 

+.- a. From a court, legal counsel, administrators of the 
grievance system or administrators of the department; 
or 

;;!, b. Addressed to parents, family, /ega/ guardian, 
guardian ad litem, counsel, courts, officials of the 
committing authority, public officials or grievance 
administrators-:- unless permission has been obtained 
from a court of competent jwisdiction or when there is 
a reasonable belief that the security of a [ 8tate ] 
facility is threatened as provided for by written [ 
de['al'lment] procedures; 

4. Incoming and outgoing letters shall be held for no 
more than 24 hours and packages for no more than 48 
hours, excluding weekends and holidays; 

5. Cash, stamps and other specified items [ a#ell may ] 
be held for the resident; 

C., 6. Upon request, each )'f*J#> resident shall be given 
postage and writing materials for all legal 
correspondence and to mail at least two letters per week 
iA afifiUleR te aP !egal eer't!Sf3SRrieRee.; and 

G, 7. Residents shall be pennitted to correspond at their 
own expense, yeutRs sRaN Be per:mitteEI te seFFeSf)eRGI 
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with any person or organization provided such 
correspondence does not pose a threat to facility order 
and security and is not being used to violate or to 
conspire to violate the law. 

6 VAC 35-140-80. Telephone calls. 

The faeility shah' have Residents shall be pennitted [ 
reasonable ] access to a telephone in accordance with 
policies and procedures ffeverninf} Feaidenlo' ~ae ef IRe 
le/9f3hene that take into account the need for facility security 
and order, resident behavior, and program objectives. 

6 VAC 35-140-90. Visitation. 

Tile fasi.\'lj· shaN ha'ie A. Residents shall be pennitted to 
have visitors, consistent with written policies and procedures 
geverninff '>'iailo, and that take into account the need for 
facility security and order and the behavior of individual 
residents and visitors. 

B. The facility shall have a designated visiting area. 

6 VAC 35-140-100. Schoof classrooms. 

In facilities that operate school programs at the facility, 
school classrooms shall be designed in consultation with the 
appropriate education authorities to comply with applicable 
state or local requirements. 

6 'lAC 31i 140 100. Yeuths' 6 VAC 35-140-110. Residents' 
funds. 

Written policy, procedure and practice shall provide that 
~ residents' funds are used only for their benefit; t&-fJay 
eeuFI effleFed Feauwliena, fines eF seslo for payments 
ordered by a court of competent jurisdiction; or to pay 
instiw#en fines iFRj3esed IRFe~gll restitution for damaged 
property or personal injury as detennined by disciplinary 
procedures. 

6 w.c 36 149 110. Ju·,•eni.'e grievanee weeedure. 

AJI,'tJsideRts sf:la# J:Jave aeeess te a f]fie·,caRee fJFeGess tf:lat 
tw peNs;·, prt!eedure and praeuee pFevides fac 

1. Sla# and resident paFiieipauen in IRe f}rievanee 
fJF06'8SS_; 

2. DeefJFRSRtetl, time.~' t=BSJ30RSBS to au yrievaRees, ';'dtf:J 
IRe reasens faF IRe desisien; 

2. At least one level etaweal; 

4. ,ll,tJmiRisbcaUve re·.<ie·N eff}FievaRees. 

6 VAC 35-140-120. Contraband. 

Tf:Je fasiNty sRaH Rave aAEI fe!,'ew Written fJFOeetit:Jces te 
policy, [ weeedfJres procedure ] and practice shall provide for 
the control, ffaiesi detection and slisfJese disposition of 
contraband. 

6 VAC 35-140-130. Criminal activity. 

Written policy, procedure and practice shalf require that: 
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1. All i<RewR criminal activity by residents is reported to 
the faeility fiil'flster sF family fJ>'SfJP heme SfJPerAser er 
desifJRee program administrator for appropriate action; 
and 

2. Any i<RBWR felony committed on or off the premises 
by residents or staff is reported, as al'prepFiate, te IRe 
faeiiity cJireeter er ffffi"'' heme SfJPem'ser er de&ifJRee, to 
the program administrator and the appropriate state 
f"''iee, or local law-enforcement, er IRe inta.~e effleer 
agency. 

6 VAC 35-140-140. Transportation. 

It shall be the responsibility of the facility to have 
transportation available or to make the necessary 
arrangements for routine and emergency transportation sRaJJ 
13e availaBle. 

6 VAC 35-140-150. 
services. 

Nonresidential programs and 

Any nonresidential services offered shalf comply with all 
applicable laws and regulations. 

6 VAC 35-140-160. Insurance. 

A. Each residential program shalf have: 

1. Liability insurance for all employees; 

2. Insurance to protect volunteers, if ~-..ele the 
program uses volunteers; 

3. Premises liability insurance; 

4. Vehicle insurance for facility vehicles. 

B. Staff shalf be infonned when hired of the requirements 
to provide insurance coverage while using personal vehicles 
for official business. 

6 VAC 35-140-170. Computer security. 

If fog book type infonnation is recorded on computer, all 
entries shalf post the date, time and name of the person 
making an entry; the computer shalf be so equipped as to 
prevent previous entries GaRRet Be from being overwritten. 

6 VAC 35-140-180. Release procedures. 

Residents shalf be released only in accord with written 
policy and procedure. 

Article 2. 
Health Care. 

6 VAC 35-140-190. Health screening aRd "'"""'·' health 
ss.":9eRJRg at admission. 

Written policy, procedure and practice shalf require that: 

1. AN ye&IR Re'!dJ' arfmitted te a fasility er system To 
prevent newly-arrived residents who pose a health or 
safety threat to themselves or others from being admitted 
to the general population, all residents shalf immediately 
upon admission undergo a preliminary health screening 
consisting of a structured ;nteNiew and observation by 
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iRfiMe~ato wfle have seeR lraiRefi le ~se health care 
personnel or heatth-trained staff, using a health 
screening tsel er instR:Jrr:~ent form that has been 
approved by the facility's health authority. 

2. .'n sesbl.ce tietentien laeil#ies, a mental Rea#f:J 
sereenin!J shah' ee (>revised in aeee>'#aRee ·,o,;IIJ § 16.1 
248.2 ef lile Geee ef 'lirqiRia. 

3, 2. Youth admitted to the facility who pose a health or 
safety threat to themselves or others are not admitted to 
the facility's general population but provision shall be 
made for them to receive comparable services. 

+ 3. Immediate health care is provided to yoo#> 
residents who need it. 

6 VAC 35-140-200. Training regarding special medical 
needs of residents. 

Written policy, procedure and practice shall provide that 
staff shall be trained in universal precautions regarding HIV 
and shall follow procedures for dealing with residents wile 
are H!l/ pesitive er who have infectious or communicable 
diseases. 

6 VAC 35-140-210. Informed consent as to health care. 

Written policy, procedure and practice shall provide that: 

1. The informed consent to health care shall be obtained 
from the :yeti#~ resident, parent, guardian or legal custodian 
as required by law. 

2. Residents may refuse, in writing, medical treatment and 
care. 

3. When health care is rendered against the resident's will, 
it shall be in accordance with applicable laws and regulations. 

6 VAC 35-140-220. Residents' medical record. 

A Written policy, procedure and practice shall provide that 
residents' active medical records shall be: 

1. Kept confidential from unauthorized persons and in 
a file separate from the case record; 

2. Readily accessible in case of emergency; and 

3. Made available to authorized staff as fiefiAefi in f!Ohe;• 
anfi f!reeefiure. 

B. Residents' inactive medical records shall be retained 
and disposed of as required by The Library of Virginia. 

5 VAC 35-140-230. Hospitalization of residents. 

t!Jihen a resident needs hosp;taf care, a parent or legal 
guardian, a staff member, or a law-enforcement officer, as 
appropriate, shall accompany the resident and stay at least 
during admission and, in the case of securely detained or 
committed residents, until appropriate seAtiRidiRg s~:~per:isieR 
is arTanged security arrangements are made. 

6 VAC 35-140-240. Pa}<ment fer lroatmeR! ef prem<isting 
eemiitiens. (Reserved.) 

J:he laeikty shafl pay ler llle treatment of preexis#nq 
meEksai, tieAtal, psyshe!ofJieal er psref:JiatFie eoAditiens wf:Jen: 

~ eendif:ien gives rise te a hoa#R emergeAG}' er tFle 
heallh aulherity fiatermines lhat treatment ef s~eh a 
preexist'nq eenditien is neeessarr le IRe yeulil'a lleallh 
,,.,¢>iie a resident allhe faei/ity; anEi 

2. J:lle faeitily acirAinistraler has f!eteFmineEi Ill at no oliler 
seldt=Ge efpaymeRt is availaBle. 

6 VAC 35-140-250. Suicide prevention. 

Written policy, procedure and practice shall provide that 
there is a suicide prevention and intervention program 
developed in consultation with a local or state mental health 
authority, and all direct care staff are trained in it. 

Atticle 3. 
Personnel. 

6 VAC 35-140-260. Background checks on personnel. 

A. All persons selected for employment after January 1, 
1998, all family group home parents, all persons who teach in 
the facility or provide professional setvices on a regular 
basis, and all volunteers and interns who work eA a CfJ§JI:.If.ar 
Basis aRG \'A# Be aleRe witR eRe jldveqite, one-on-one with 
residents shall immediately undergo a check, as specified in 
deparlment procedures, of references, criminal records, 
central registry and, if appropriate, driving record. 

B. If direct care staff are hired pending the completion of 
background checks, they shall always work with staff whose 
background checks have been completed. 

6 VAC 35-140-270. Physical examination. 

When the qualifications for a position require a given level 
of health or physical ability all persons selected for such 
positions shall be examined by a physician at the time of 
employment to ensure IOOiF that they have the level of 
medical health &00 or physical ability required to perform 
assigned duties. 

6 VAC 35-140-280. Training. 

A. Initial orientation and annual training shall be provided 
to all staff, relief staff, volunteers, interns and family group 
home parents, in accord with each position's job description 
and annual training plan. ,as apph;;ahle te t.f:Je f39S;f:ioA, the 
aRRHa.' tFaiAiR§ fJiaR sf:Ja!l aEir:lFess: 

1. l'lle ''aiRiRfi! re~uireri ey e "AC 3e 11Q 2QQ, 6 VAG 
J§ 14Q 21Q, e VAG :Ja 11Q 2W, 9 VAG Ja 14Q 67Q anfi 
§ VAG Ja 14Q 699; 

2. l'rainiRij •''"J~i.<efi !Jy lhe 8tanc!a:'£1s fe• lhe 
!Ate:ctlepaFtmeRffii R:eg~:.~latieR ef ResiEieAtiatl=asiJities fer 
Gfli!a<en; anr! 

&. TFaiRiRfJ geai.s aRl:J eB;'ostives SfJBGific te tHe f19&;tieA. 
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B. Prior to assuming their duties, staff responsible for 
supervising residents shall receive an orientation that 
addresses at least the following items: 

1. The facility's program philosophy and services; 

2. Residents' rules and the facility's behavior 
management program; 

3. Residents' rights and responsibilities; 

4. Residents' disciplinary and grievance procedures; 

5. Security and emergency procedures; and 

6. Documentation requirements. 

C. All full-time staff who provide direct services or 
supervision to residents or families shall receive at least 40 
hours of training annually, not including initial orientation. As 
applicable to the individual's position, this training shall 
include the training required by: 

1. The Standards for the Interdepartmental Regulation 
of Residential Facilities for Children; and 

2. The standards in this regulation dealing with [ i : ] 

a. Suicide prevention (6 VAG 35-140-250); 

b. Special medical needs of residents (6 VAG 35-140-
200); 

c. Health screenings at admission (6 VAG 35-140-
190); and 

d. Mechanical restraints (6 VAG 35-140-680). 

6 VAC 35-140-290. Outside personnel working in the 
facility. 

A. Facility staff shall monitor all situations in which 
outside personnel 'l:erldnfi perform any kind of work in the 
immediate presence of youth in the facility. 

B. Adult inmates or persons assigned to petform services 
as a result of a conviction in an adult court shall not work in 
areas of the facility where youth are present. 

Arlicle 4. 
Safety and Physical Environment. 

6 VAC 35-140-300. Showers. 

Residents shall have assess !e shewers the opportunity to 
shower daily. 

6 VAC 35-140-310. Inspections. 

All safety, emergency and communications systems shall 
be inspected by designated staff according to a schedule 
which is approved by the facility administrator and which 
meets all applicable regulations. 
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6 VAG 35-140-320. Repair or replacement of defective 
equipment. 

Whenever equipment is found to be defective, immediate 
steps shall be taken to rectify the situation and to repair or 
replace the defective equipment. 

6 VAC 35-140-330. Lighting in housing ami activity 
areas. 

A. Sleeping and activity areas shall provide natural 
lighting. 

B. There shall be night lighting sufficient to observe 
residents. 

6 VAC 35·140-340. Fire prevention. 

A. There shall be a fire prevention plan that provides for an 
adequate fire protection service. 

B. The facility shall have receptacles for disposing of 
flammable materials. 

C. All flammable, toxic and caustic materials shall be 
stored and used in accord with federal, state and local 
requirements. 

D. Flame retardant and nontoxic materials shall be used in 
construction and furnishings. 

Arlicle 5. 
Independent Living Programs. 

6 VAC 35-140-350. Independent living programs. 

Independent living programs shall have a written 
description of the curriculum and methods used to teach 
living skills. which shall include finding and keeping a job, 
managing personal finances, household budgeting, and other 
life skills. 

Arlicle 6. 
Standards for Family Group Homes. 

6 VAC 35-140-360. Requirements of family group home 
systems. 

Family group home systems shall have written policies 
and procedures for: 

1075 

1. Setting the number of youth to be housed in each 
home and room of the home, and prohibiting youth and 
adults from sharing sleeping rooms without specific 
approval from the program administrator; 

2. Providing supervision of and guidance for the family 
group home parents and relief staff; 

3. Admitting and orienting jldV-BRilos (3!aoe6 in a home 
residents; 

4. ~ Preparing and perier:f.isat/y roWew!Rg a 
treatment plan for each jtwf;Ri!B resident within 30 days 
of admission, or 72 hours in the case of a temporary care 
facility, and reviewing the plan quarterly; 
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5. Providing appropriate programs and services from 
intake through release; 

6. Providing 'lf*IIR residents with spending money; 

T Managing jweflile resident records and releasing 
information; 

8. Providing medical and dental care to j~·,eni.'es 

residents; 

9. Notifying interested parbes wempt~· parents, 
guardians, the placing agency and the regulatory 
authority of any serious incident as specified in 
department policy; 

10. Making a q~aMiee program supervisor or designated 
staff person available to 'lf*IIRa residents and house 
parents 24 hours a day; 

11. Ensuring the secure control of any firearms and 
ammunition in the home. 

6 VAC 35-140-370. Examination by physician. 

Each 'lf*IIR resident admitted to a family group home ffir 
mere than ~(} flays shall have a physical examination 
including tuberculosis screening within :f4 30 days of 
admission, unless the ~ resident was examined within 
six months prior to admission to the program. 

6 VAC 35-140-380. Requirements of family group homes. 

Each family group home shall have: 

1. A fire extinguisher, inspected annually; 

2. Smoke alarm devices in working condition; 

3. Alternative methods of escape from second story; 

4. Modem sanitation facmties; 

§. iRspestieA efpFiv-ate water S!Jf3f3Hes; 

<>, 5. Freedom from physical hazards; 

+, 6. A written emergency plan that is communicated to 
all new residents at orientation; 

& 7. A An up-to-date listing of medical and other 
emergency resources in the community; 

9., 8. A separate bed for each jweflile resident, with 
clean sheets and linens weekly; 

cUi- 9. A bedroom that is well illuminated and ventilated; 
that is in good repair,· that is not a hallway, unfinished 
basement or attic; and that provides conditions for 
privacy through the use of dividers or furniture 
arrangements; 

# 10. A place to store ~ residents' clothing and 
personal items; 

+;!, 11. Sanitary toilet and bath facilities that are 
adequate for the number of residents; 

4;j 12. A safe and clean place for indoor and outdoor 
recreation; 

:f4 13. Adequate and comfortable furniture; 

4&, 14. Adequate laundry facilities or laundry services; 

44 15. A clean and pleasant dining area; a+><i 

++-, 16. Adequate and nutritionally balanced meals"; and 

17. Daily provision of clean clothing and articles 
necessary for maintaining proper personal hygiene. 

Article T 
Boot Camps. 

6 VAC 35-140-390. Staff physical and psychological 
qualifications. 

The boot camp shall include in the qualifications for staff 
positions a statement of: 

1. The physical fitness level requirements for each staff 
position; and 

2. Any psychological assessment or evaluation required 
prior to employment. 

6 VAC 35-140-400. J•neRi!es' Residents' physical 
qualifications. 

The boot camp shall have written policies and procedures 
that fJfWefR [ afir:Jress govern ]: 

6 

1. Admission Gl#eRa, including the pllysisal senfiitieninfJ 
a ye~::~tf:l m~:~st EiemeRstrate te qyakfy fer a€1miasieR a 
required written statement from a physician that the 
juvenile meets the American Pediatric Council's 
guidelines to participate in contact sports and from a 
licensed mental health professional that the juvenile is 
an appropriate candidate for a boot camp program; and 

2. Discharge, should a i~'o<enile resident be physically 
unable to keep up with the program. 

VAC 35-140-410. J1:1vent.'es' Residents' 
nonparlicipation. 

The boot camp shall have written procedures approved by 
the department for dealing with 'lf*IIR residents who are not 
complying with boot camp program requirements. 

6 VAC 35-140-420. Program description. 

The boot camp shall have a written program description 
that states: 

1. How ~ residents' physical training, work 
assignment, education and vocational training and 
treatment program participation will be interrelated; 

2. The length of the boot camp program and the kind 
and duration of treatment and supervision that will be 
provided upon the jf:J' 'BFiiie's resident's release from the 
residential program; 
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3. Whether ;roo#> residents will be cycled through the 
program individually or in platoons; and 

4. The program's incentives and sanctions, including 
whether military or correctional discipline will be used; if 
military style discipline is used, written procedures shall 
specify what summary punishments are permitted. 

PART Ill. 
STANDARDS FOR ALL SECURE FACILITIES. 

Article 1. 
General Requirements of Secure Facilities. 

6 VAC 35-140-430. Mental health assessment in secure 
detention. 

Written policy, procedure and practice shall provide that: 

1. As part of the intake process in each secure detention 
facility, staff [ trained in the application of an approved 
assessment tool] shall ascertain the resident's need for 
a mental health assessment; and 

2. If staff determine that a mental health assessment is 
needed, it shall take place within 24 hours of such 
detennination. 

§'lAC 65 149 431} 6 VAC 35-140-440. Classification plan. 

J~:weRiles Residents shall be assigned to sleeping rooms 
and living units according to a written plan that takes into 
consideration facility design, staffing levels, and the behavior 
and characteristics of individual }HveRiies ami ehacaster:isties 
ef the fasffity'sj~:~veRiie f39fJI:Iiatien residents. 

~6'---1'.<h~'!<CG--d4ili6'-;1k41iliJ'-'41<4UQI,... -~oh'.!JP."•"''e>RR<ili.',.e!s's 6 VAC 35-140-450. 
Resident's physical examination; responsibility for 
preexisting conditions. 

A. Within five days of admission, all j&veRi!es residents 
who are not directly transferred from another secure juvenile 
residential facility shall be medically examined by a physician 
or a qualified health care practitioner operating under the 
supervision of a physician to determine if the :yet~#~ resident 
requires medical attention or poses a threat to the health of 
staff or other j&venifos residents. 

B. The secure custody facility shall not accept financial 
responsibility for preexisting medical, dental, psychological or 
psychiatric conditions except on an emergency basis. 

6 'lAC 26 141J 490. 6 VAG 35-140-460. Health authority. 

A physician, health administrator or health agency shall be 
designated the health authority responsible for arranging all 
levels of health care, consistent with law and medical ethics. 

6 'lAG 36 140 460. 6 VAC 35-140-470. Medical space and 
equipment. 

There shall be a central medical room with medical 
examination facilities equipped in consultation with the health 
authority. 
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6 v.qc ~!1-471}. Ju~enJies' 6 VAC 35-140-480. 
Residents' possessions. 

)I;J'.'er:riJes' Residents' personal possessions shafl be 
inventoried and documented in the case file upon admission 
and either: 

1. Securely stored Eit:JFiRg tRe j&veRi-lo's rosidoRGO and 
returned upon release; 

2. Given to the }1:1'/eRfle's resident's parents or 
guardians; or 

3. Shipped to the ju'iSRi.'e's resident's last known 
address. 

6 \'AG ~5 140 ~f#h 6 VAC 35-140-490. 
equipment restrictions. 

Area and 

A. Written procedures shall govern access to all areas 
where food or utensils are stored. 

B. All secwity, maintenance, educational, recreational, 
culinary, and medical equipment shalf be inventoried and 
controlled. 

C. JuveRiles Residents shall not be permitted to work in 
the detention home food service. 

§ 'lAC 31ii 140 190. 6 VAC 35-140-500. Reading materials. 

Reading materials that are appropriate to residents' ages 
and levels of competency shall be available to all }~:~ve;qiles, 
residents and shall be coordinated by a designated person. 

§ 'lAC 315 140 lii()(h 6 VAC 35-140-510. Postdispositional 
flotOR!ieR placements. 

A. If a detention home [ or fJffiUI> heme ] accepts 
postdispositional placements, it shall have written policies, 
procedure and practice governing the postdispositional 
program which shall have regard for reasonable utilization of 
the facility. 

B. When a juvenile is ordered by a court, pursuant to § I 
16.1 248.1 B 16.1-284.1 B ] of the Code of Virginia, into a 
facility that houses postdispositionally detained youth, the 
facility shall: 

1. Obtain from the supervising agency a copy of the 
court order, the resident's most recent social history, and 
any other written information considered by the court 
during the sentencing hearing; and 

2. /-lave a written plan with the couri service unit within 
five days to enable such youth to take pari in one or 
more eemm&nity locally available treatment programs 
appropriate for their rehabilitation which may be provided 
in the community or at the facility. 

~C 31> 140 1§19. 6 VAC 35-140-520. 
areas. 

Housing and 

In all secure detention facilities and in juvenile correctional 
centers constructed after January 1, 1998, [ iA ] sleeping I 
fef3fWi ] and activity areas [ ;-48-sifleRffi ] shall [ ihlw ] ~ 
!B [provide ] fresh drinking water and toilet facilities. 
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6 VAG 36 149 621J. SleepiRg roems iR perseRal seRirel 
IMitlr. 

J:f:ler=e sf:lallBe Re mere #:taR Ave }t:NeRi.'es fR eaef:J FBem iR 
fJSrseRa! eeRf:rei ~;~Riffi. 

6 VAG 35-140-530. Outdoor recreation. 

There shall be a le'/el, weN Ei-.CfliRefl an appropriate outdoor 
area in which residents are permitted to exercise daily, 
s1:11=Jjeet te unless prevented by documented adverse weather 
conditions aF*i or threat to facility security , l>etlavier 
fR8R8€JSfRSRf BAd t:Jiseip#Re fJrBGer=ieJ::es. 

6 VAG 35-140-540. Supervision of }U'/eRiles residents by 
staff. 

. A. Staff shall provide 24-hour awake supervision seven 
days a week. 

B. IR }I:NSAi.'e serree#oRal seAters, When both males and 
females are housed in the same living unit, at least one male 
and one female staff member shall be actively supervising at 
all times. 

C. IR sesure fiefeAfieR fash@es, Staff shall always be in 
plain view of staff of the opposite sex when entering an area 
occupied by jt,w-eRi.'es residents of the opposite sex. 

6 'JAG 3& 149 §90 . .'"JJ.ajer RJ.'e v-leJatirms. 

A. Q{;JfiA€1 tf:te erieRtatieR te #le faeiNty, majer r:1:1.'e 
:v,i.foiatieRs BREi tf:le pi:IRisf:JmeRts fer SI:IGR 't.fe!atieRs sf:Ja!! Be 
eJlf).'aiReEI te #=te )1:1veRile aAGI fias&meRteEI By the }f:lveRile's 
am:J sta#memBer's sif}Rati:Jres aRfi fi.ate. 

R lO.<'ReFB a .'BRfJf:IBfJB ar literaey proBlem e;dsts 'Nf:Jief:J eaR 
leaEl te r:esiGeRt misi:IRfierstaRfiiRfJ of laei#ty t=t:J!es aRG 
Feg~:~f.atieRs, sf:a# ar a GfT:JBkfioti pet:seR l:lREler #=te SI:Jf3e,nAsioR 
ef sffi.# sf:Jai! assist #Je r:esitieAt. 

6 W\G 39 140 960. 6 VAC 35-140-550. Due process. 

J:f-le SOG&re faeh'ity sRaN f:Jave BREI leJIO'!/ fJFGGBEil:lt=OS fer: [ 
A. In each secure detention facility, when a rule violation 
occurs which is punishable by confinement for 48 hours or 
less, written policy, procedure and practice shall provide for: ] 

[ 1. Reporling major rule violations to supervisory 
personnel; 

2. Conducting a timely, impartial investigation and 
heating including provisions for the youth to participate in 
and to be represented at the hearing; 

3. Recording and notifying the parties of the hearing's 
findings and any action taken; 

4. Expunging all reference to the charges if the youth is 
found innocent; 

5. Reviewing the hearing record to ensure conformity 
with policy and regulations; and 

6. Pennitting the juvenile to appeal the decision. ] 

[ B. ]In each secure [ s~slefi)' detention ] facility, [ when a 
rule violation occurs which is punishable by confinement for 
more than 48 hours, and in all other secure custody facilities 
when a major or moderate rule violation occurs, J written 
policy, procedure and practice shall provide the following; 

1. Staff shall prepare a disciplinary report when a 
resident has committed a major or moderate violation of 
facility rules [ er a miAer \<e,<atieA lhat is Fe~u;<ecl b)' 
E!ef!al1meAt f3reeedum te be ref3eFiee ]. 

2. When necessary to protect the facility's security or 
the safety of the resident or others, a resident who is 
charged with a [ majBf ] rule violation may be confined 
pending a due process hearing for up to 24 hours; an 
administrator who was not involved in the incident must 
approve any longer confinement. 

3. A resident who is charged with a major or moderate 
rule violation shall be: 

a. Given a written copy of the charge within 24 hours 
of the infraction; 

b. Scheduled for a hearing no later than 48 hours 
after the infraction, excluding weekends and holidays; 
and 

c. Given 24 hours notice of the time and place of the 
hearing, but the hearing may be held within 24 hours 
with the resident's written consent. 

4. Disciplinary heatings on rule violations shall be 
conducted by an impartial person or panel of persons; a 
record of the proceedings shall be made and shall be 
kept for six months. 

5. Residents charged with rule violations shall be 
present at the hearing unless they waive that right in 
writing or through their behavior but may be excluded 
during the testimony of any resident whose testimony 
must be given in confidence. The reason for the 
resident's absence or exclusion shall be documented. 

6. Residents shall be pennitted to make a statement and 
present evidence at the hearing and to request 
witnesses on their behalf. The reasons for denying such 
requests shall be documented. 

T At the resident's request, a staff member shall 
represent the resident at the heating and question 
witnesses. A staff member shall be appointed to help the 
resident when it is apparent that the resident is not 
capable of effectively collecting and presenting evidence 
on his own behalf 

8. A written record shall be made of the hearing decision 
and given to the resident. The hearing record shall be 
kept in the resident's file and in the disciplinary 
committee's records. 

9. The disciplinary report shall be removed from the file 
of a resident who is found not guilty. 
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10. The facility administrator or designee shall review all 
disciplinary hearings and dispositions to ensure 
conformity with policy and regulations. 

11. The resident shall have the right to appeal the 
disciplinary hearing decision to the facility administrator 
or designee within 24 hours of receiving the decision. 
The appeal shall be decided within 24 hours of its 
receipt, and the resident shall be notified in writing of the 
results within three days. These time frames do not 
include weekends and holidays. 

§ I'AC 39 149 li79. 6 VAC 35-140-560. Room confinement 
and isolation. 

A. Written policy, procedures and practice shall govern 
how and when j{;}VeRi.'es residents may be confined 'Nit-f:JiR #=Je 
~ to a room and shall provide for: 

1. Staff checks at least every 30 minutes and more often 
if indicated by the circumstances; 

2. Staff checks at least every 15 minutes when the 
resident is on suicide watch; and 

3. At least one hour of physical exercise daily. 

B. If a jf:weRHe resident in secure detention is confined to 
his room for more than 24 hours, the superintendent or 
designee sha/1 be notified. If the confinement extends to 
more than 72 hours, the confinement shall be immediately 
reported to the regional manager along with the steps being 
taken or planned by the facility to resolve the situation and 
fa/lowed immediately with a faxed copy of the report to the 
regional manager. 

C. If a jf:weRHe resident in a juvenile correctional center is 
confined for more than 24 hours, the superintendent or 
designee shall be notified. If the confinement extends to 72 
hours, the Chief of Operations for Juvenile Correch'onal 
Centers, or designee, must approve the continued 
confinement. Residents who are confined to their rooms 
shall be given an opportunity to exercise daily 

D. Room confinement as a sanction, or isolation, shall not 
exceed five days. 

[ E. The director or designee shall make personal contact 
with the resident each day of confinement. ] 

6 'lAC 66 140 §80. 6 VAC 35-140-570. Questioning of 
residents. 

,O.'e iesal, state er feEie,cal a[;{t#ority sf:Ja!l Be peFmif.teEI to 
~uesuen a resident v.4tl!eut The facility shall have written 
policy, procedure and practice governing the permission ef 

required to be obtained from the committing agency, attorney, 
parent or guardian or other person standing in loco parentis 
before permitting any local, state or federal authonty to 
question a resident. 

6 VAC 35-140-580. Facility area searches. 
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Written policy, procedure and practice shall provide for 
regular searches of the facility and shall provide for 
respecting residents' rights to their own property 

6 VAC 35-140-590. Searches of }u'ieRiles residents. 

Written policy, procedure and practice shall provide for 
searches of residents' persons to maintain facility security 
and control contraband and shall specify that: 

1. URreaseAaBie seaFGf:Jes aAEI I:JAEII:Je ter-Ge ar=e 
~rehie#ed The resident shall not be touched any more 
than is necessary to conduct a comprehensive search. 

2. Only qualified medical personnel conduct body cavity 
searches and only when specifically authorized by the 
facility director or a court. [ Inspections are to be fully 
documented in the resident's medical file. ] 

3. Strip searches are perfonned visually by staff of the 
same sex as the resident in an area that ensures 
pdvacy. 

4. Any witness to a body cavity search or strip search is 
of the r:esir:JeRt's sex same gender as the resident. 

6 VAC 35-140-600. Main Control center. 

Staff shall meniter ami see:<iinate To maintain the internal 
security, safety ami semmunisauens SJ'Siems from of the 
facility, a maiR control center •Nith •'8Siristee that is secured 
from residents' access shall be staffed 24 hours a day to 
integrate all external and internal security functions and 
communications networks. 

6 VAC 35-140-610. Communications systems. 

A. There shall be a semmunisatiens SJ'Stem means for 
communicating between the maiR control center and living 
areas. 

B. The facility shall be able to provide communications in 
an emergency. 

C. A secure custody facility shall have a communications 
system linked to the community, and written procedures 
governing its use. 

6 VAC 35-140-620. Keys. 

A. Easf:J lfey's GI:JFFeAf }esatieA sf:JaU Be Feadily aseel:IAteEI 
ffiF The facility shall have a written key control plan to keep 
keys secure at all times. 

B. Keys sl!al.' ee ieenufiee in a manner 8f!~·"'~Fiate le the 
ieve! ef seG[;{Fify 

G, B. Fire and emergency keys shall be instantly 
identifiable by sight and touch. 

fh C. There shall be different masters for the interior 
security and outer areas. 

E. Keys sf:JaN Be kept seeldre at aU times. 
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6 VAC 35-140-630. Control of perimeter. 

There shall be a written plan to control the perimeter 1>y 
3f3fJFfl{3Fiate meaRS to contain scmfiRed jbr:eAfles residents 
and to prevent unauthorized access by the public. 

6 VAC 35-140-640. Escapes. 

The seeuFe faeiiity skaU kave and f<JUew Written policies, [ 
fH<JGeeures procedure ] and practice shall govern staff 
actions to be taken regarding escapes and AWOL$. 

6 VAC 35-140-650. Transportation of detained jff*J#I 
juveniles; transfer to department. 

A. Detained juveniles shall be transporled in accord with 
"Guidelines for Transporting Juveniles in Detention" issued 
by the board in accord with § 16. 1-254 of the Code of 
Virginia. 

B. When a juvenile is transported to the department from a 
detention horne. all information pertaining to the ~ 
juvenile's medical, educational, behavioral and family 
pre&lems circumstances during the resident's stay in 
detention shall be sent to the department (i) with the juvenile, 
if the home is given at least 24 hours notice; or (ii) as seen as 
f'SSsihle within 24 hours after the j'OOIR juvenile is 
transported, if such notice is not given. 

6 VAC 35-140-660. Chemical agents. 

A ~!lifi#eA ~r<eee€/~:~r:e aAEI fJFaGtise sl:wtl f3FOViEie fer a 
preyr:ess've ce&J3BRse te }1:1veRHe Bef:lavier wRieA at a 
miRiml:lm BegiRs w!tl=i ver=Ba.' eaJmiA€1 aRsl dekReates ·sReR 
fJf.ijr.siea/, meeRaR1eal er el=lemieal ,cestr-aiAts may Be &seri, 
iAell:-lEJiRfJ Elee[;JmentatieA Fefll:liFBFReRts. 

S. tA,fr#teR f3eNey sl:/aJ! restriet #:le b'Se ef a e!=Jemieal ageRt 
enly te inslaRSes ef}us#fiaele fHeteeUen ef Fesicients am! slaff 
aAr:i sf:Ja# J3t=ef:Jihit tRe use ef DRY ehemieal OfJBRt as a meaRs 
ef f3UAisilment. 

C. On~· lt>ese ellemieal 3!jents tllat llava assn 3f3f3FB'Ied 
Bj· ike eearEI shaN ee permitted in IRe fas-mty TheFe shaH ee 
a 'NFif:teA c=J.eseFip#eR, iRGii:IEJiRg #le Rame aRfi eRemieal 
analysis, ef IRe shemieal a!jent le ee mainlainee f<Jr use. 
VVR#eA J3reeeEJI:Jro sf::laU {3rol:d~it tRe wse ef OR:}' ether sf:Jemieal 
afjent exsef'l eRe !Rat llas IRe same analysis anfi 
eempesitien. 

D. lA,tr4ften f3reee61t:Jre an61 f3Fastiee sf:Jail FefJI:Iir=e f:Re sale 
anEI sesblre stera§e of tHe ef:lernieal ageRf and sRaN Sf3GGify: 

1. VlJ:JieR sta#f:Iave aesess te cmEi ar::e au#:ierizeEf te 1:1ss 
tho ef:lemiea! agent; 

2. Ttte er.ce~:~msiaRees 1:1nGer w·f:Jief:J st-aff mem§er:s may 
ear:ty tRe ef:!emieaf agent OA #10ir poFSeA; and 

3. +flat eni)' f'I'Bf'Srlj' t<aiRerJ staff may use IRe ellemieal 
ager:Jt. A pregram ef tf:aini,qf} sf:JaU ineltifie at ieast: 

a. An I:IRfiorsf.anriinf} ef f!:le ei.ceblmstemees b!REior 
'NhiGIJ IRe sllemiea/ afjent ma)' be used; 

9. AR e•.<eP.<iew ef lhe el!emiea/ a [JeRI's symplems an<J 
their r:!uratieR; the eRemisai Bfient's me<Jiea! ami 
f'A)'Bieteriea/ etfeel8; aREi IRe ra~uiromeots fer 
str:n=ago, maintenar:~ee an€i r:ef3laeement; 

s . .Ye··; te prepeFiy 1:1se tf:le ef:lemieal age1'1t; 

rJ. QeseF/IamiRafieR f'FflGerJums; ancJ 

e. F-irst airi, f'esle''flBSu<e el!seo,<a#en f<Jr ReRmerJieal 
sla#, and treatment. 

E. l"VFitteR fJFeseEii:Jre aREI f3Fae#se sf:ral' require poRoEiie 
iRSf3eetien ef IRe ehemisal afjent seRaistent wilt> IRe 
sellecitlfefi inSf3eetien ef etRer ses!lri!j< clevises, anri must 
f'Fe\\'rie f<Jr IRe ri.'Sf'esal ef eutdateri eaRisters as re~uireEI e;,· 
toe mao,fael!irer. 

F. lMFitteR ~Feeerit:Jr:e fR{;}Sf SfJSeify the fieeeRtaminatieR 
slef3S te be f<JUewerJ afte' IRe sillialieo is sla!JiUzeri aR<i IRe 
<equi,'tJmeRIB f<Jr f'esle!ffJeSu<e eesewatien. At a minimu'fJ it 
sf:lai! ineti:JGe slese meniteriRg ef tl:/e s&Bjeet's Brea#lir:ry ler 24 
AeuFS ane IRe f3FBVisien ef emeFgeney meeieal '"'atment, if 
neecieci. 

G. Written tar'f!eefitire sl'lah' flre•.4ee f<Jr immeri.;ate 'Sf'sFiinfi 
ef IRe "se ef the eilemiea! BfJsRt le IRe fa GiNty afimiRiskater er 
desifjflee, and IRe eemple#en ef a Elef)ariment •'<>f'eFiahle 
inrJirieRt f<Jrm. 

Tear gas, mace, pepper spray and related chemical agents 
for security [ shaN net may] be used by staff [ ner a.\'eweri en 
iRe ,.remises e!fGSf'l only] when the board has approved the 
use of a specific chemical agent in an individual facility based 
on a demonstrated compelling security need and the 
establishment of adequate safeguards in accordance with 
guidelines issued by the board. 

6 VAC 35-140-670. Mechanical restraints. 

A On.~< rest.<ainl8 Sf3flFel'efi by IRe eeaFEI sllaN IJe 
f3ermiltefi in IRe faeiMy. 

S. Restt=aints sl=tai! Be Jrept at a Giesi€JRateti lesat:ien. 

C. l"JRen fr:anS(3ecfing er meviny j&veAiies, tf:Je 1:1se sf 
meeRaRiea.' resk=aints sf:Jall Be in aeee::fi witf:t ·,•:Fitien 
f'rBeeriures. 

Written policy, procedure and pracNce shalf govern the use 
of mechanical restraints in each secure custody facility. Such 
policies and procedures shall be approved by the regulatory 
authority and shall specify: 

1. The conditions under which handcuffs, waist chains, 
leg irons, disposable plastic cuffs and leather restraints 
may and may not be used; 

fh 2. That the approval of the facility director or 
designee shall be obtained immediately upon using 
restraints in an emergency situation. 

E., 3. That restraints shall never be applied as 
punishment. 
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.f=. J~·ieAiies 4. That residents shall not be restrained to 
a fixed object or restrained in an unnatural position. 

G. MesJ~aAisaJ reskaiAffi sf:Ja# Be &set! eR.'y te protect 
peFsens eF f3t<lperly er p;event sseapes a#er eliler etfeFis te 
seRt-.o:.el tRe s;WatieA Rave failefi, aA9 fq aesaFEiaRse 'N#R law. 

1=1. .'t4eehaAisa.' .cestraiAts wseti sRal! Be tf:Je .'east restFietive 
ReeEiefl to eeRtfol the boRa\;ier.· 

.'. Ne }E:NSAile sf:la.'! Se restrairwd fer lSR€fBF tRaA Reeessary 
te .ceraaiR eeAff:e! ef R!s Bef::lmr.ior. 

J.:. 5. That each use of mechanical restraints, except 
when used to transport a jtwenile resident, shall be 
recorded in the ~ resident's case file or in a central 
log book. 

6 VAG 35-140-680. Training required to use mechanical 
restraints. 

If a facility uses mechanical restraints, written policy, 
procedure and practice shall provide that all staff who are 
authorized to use restraints shall receive department
approved training in their use, including how to check the 
~ resident's circulation and how to check for injuries; 
only properly trained staff shall use restraints. 

6 VAG 35-140-690. Monitoring restrained ju•;en51es 
residents. 

Written policy, procedure and practice shall provide that 
when a yeulll resident is mechanically restrained, staff shall: 

1. Provide for the ~ resident's reasonable comfort 
and ensure the ~ resident's access to water, 
meals and toilet, and-; 

-'/-, 2. Make a direct personal check on the yeulll resident 
at least every 15 minutes, and more often if the ~ 
resident's behavior warrantsi-<N [,; and] 

2, [ 3. If the resident exhibits self-injurious behavior] [ 
keep the youth under constant visual supervision along 
an uninterrupted line of sight, either directly, or through 
windows, or via video monitoring. ] 

6 VAG 35-140-700. Consultation with mental health 
professional. 

A Written policy [ , and ] procedure [ developed in 
consultation with a mental health authority, ] and [ facility ] 
practice shall provide that: 

1. When a ~ resident is restrained for more than two 
hours cumulatively in any 24-hour period, except when 
being transported, trained staff shall make and document 
a determination, arrived at in accordance with [ those ] 
policies and procedures, as to whether a mental health 
problem is indicated-;-; and 

Be 2. If a mental health problem is indicated, staff shall 
immediately consult with and document that they have 
consulted with a licensed mental health professional or 
the local community services board. 
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Article 2 . 
Wilderness Work Camps. 

6 VAC 35-140-710. Wilderness work camps. 

The wilderness work camp shall have a written slatemeAt 
deserieiAg program description including: 

1. Its intended juvenile offender population; 

2. How ~ a resident's work assignment, education 
and vocational training and treatment program 
participation will be interrelated; 

3. The length of the wilderness work camp program and 
the kind and duration of treatment and supervision that 
will be provided upon the }t:WeRJ.Ie's resident's release 
from the residential program; and 

4. The program's incent;ves and sanctions. 

Article 3. 
Juvenile Correctional Centers. 

6 VAG 35-140-720. Coordination with court service unit 
staff. 

A Treatment staff at the reception and diagnostic center 
and at eaef::l }f:lveRif.e sorcestienal eenteF shall notify each 
yoolA'& resident's probation or parole officer of the scheduled 
slaffinfjs ami lfeatment laam meetings to roview the ;•eulll's 
p.cewess staffing. 

B. The faei.'ity's juvenile correctional center's treatment 
staff 8Atl shall notify the resident's probation or parole officer 
lalfiAfJ part in of the scheduled treatment team meeting-· 

1. Ret-jew tf:Je ye{;J#=J's seP.lise f)laR aFJri aEf}Hst as 
neefief!; 

2. Sign the ,·>wiewefi set,4ee plan; anf! 

J. Semi a G9fJJ' Ia the roeep#en and riiagnestie eenter. 

C. T.reatmeAt staff sf:rai! send tf::Je sel::lr:f: serviee ttnit 
pmg.<ess .<ef3erts en eaell reulil at least enos B'>'BI}' 69 Elaye. 

6 VAC 35-140-730. Isolation and segregation. 

A Residents placed in isolation shall be housed no more 
than one to a room. 

B. Residents placed in personal control units or 
segregation units shall be housed no more than two to a 
room. 

6 VAG Jli 140 7'39. 6 VAG 35-140-740. Post orders or shift 
duties. 

The S!JfJOrinlencJent or desif}neo shaH iss&e For each 
security post in the facility, there shall be post orders or shift 
duties that provide details for carrying out daily operations. 
Tile !'BSI erc!ors er shift fiuties shaU be suemitlefi te Ills Chief 
ef Of3erations fer )uvoAifo CeFFeetienal Centers, er fiesfgnoo, 
f'FiBF te imp/emeRtatieR. 
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6 'lAC 69 140 740. 6 VAC 35-140-750. Population count. 

There shall be a system for each shift to count residents 
and notify afJf'I'Bf!riate designated staff of any changes in 
resident population. All housing moves, school and work 
assignments, admissions and releases shall be reflected on a 
daily master count sheet. 

6 'lAG' 3~ 140 7§0. 6 VAC 35-140-760. Institutional 
operating procedures. 

Institutional operating procedures shall be in place that are 
consistent with standard operating procedures that ha'>'e 
beeR approved by the Chief of Operations for Juvenile 
Correctional Centers. 

6 1/t>.C 36140 760. 6 VAC 35-140-770. Transfer file. 

A. A separate transfer file shall be kept for each ~ 
resident, documenting all treatment and significant events. 
All transfer files shall be kept current and in a uniform 
manner. 

B. An exact copy of all material added to the transfer file 
shall be sent to the reception and diagnostic center for 
inclusion in the j'6ii#H; resident's master file. 

6 'lAC 3§ 140 770. 6 VAG 35-140-780. Privately operated 
juvenile correctional centers. 

In addition to the other requirements of juvenile 
correctional centers, privately operated juvenile correctional 
centers shall: 

1. House only juveniles who have been committed to the 
department and who have been properly transferred to 
the facility by the department, unless otherwise specified 
by contract with the department; and 

2. Follow the department's case management 
procedures and practices;-Mif!. 

:<. Pre11f1s a written S<JR'lmaw ef a resiflent's eeha·Aer 
anci ether sifjRifisant eese,o;atiens te the fiSf'aF/ment 
"f'eR ,..,~&est. 

6 WH;; 3& 14(} 780. 6 VAG 35-140-790. Junior ROTC 
program. 

Each Junior ROTC program shall have a written 
description of the program that states: 

1. Criteria jt,JVeRiles residents must meet to enter and 
remain in the program; 

2. How military style discipline, including sldmmal)' 
fJidRisf:JmeRts immediate sanctions, will be applied; and 

3. Criteria and procedures for terminating a jldveRile's 
resident's participation in the program. 

6 V.~C 36 140 700. 6 VAG 35-140-800. Agreements 
governing juvenile industries work programs. 

A. If the department enters into an agreement with a public 
or private entity for the operation of a work program pursuant 
to § 66-25. 1 of the Code of Virginia, the agreement shall: 

1. Comply with all applicable federal and state laws and 
regulations, including but not limited to the Fair Labor 
Standards Act (29 USC § 201 et seq.), child labor laws, 
workers' compensation insurance laws, and the 
Standards for the Interdepartmental Regulation of 
Residential Facilities for Children relating to work and 
employment; 

2. State the length of the agreement and the criteria by 
which it may be extended or terminated; 

3. Specify where jf:IVeRifes residents will work and, if not 
at a juvenile correctional center, the security 
arrangements at the work site; 

4. Summarize the educational, vocational or job training 
benefits to ~ residents. 

B. The agreement shall address how jldveRi'es residents 
will be hired and supervised, including: 

1. The application and selection process; 

2. The qualifications required of~ residents hired; 

3. A requirement that there be a job description for each 
jf:lveRile's resident's position; 

4. Evaluation of each j'6ii#H; resident's job related 
behaviors and attitudes, attendance and quality of work; 
and 

5. Whether and how either party may terminate a 
j'6ii#H; resident's participation. 

C. The agreement shall address j'6ii#H; resident's 
compensation including: 

1. Whether}&'ieniles residents are to be paid directly by 
the outside entity or through the department; and 

2. If applicable, whether any deductions shall be made 
from the jfdveRiie's residents' compensation for 
subsistence payments, restitution to victims, etc. 

D. As applicable, the agreement shall specify: 

1. That accurate records be kept of the work program's 
finances, materials inventories, and ~ residents' 
hours of work, and that such records be subject to 
inspection by either party and by an independent auditor; 

2. How the project's goods or services will be marketed; 

3. How proceeds from the project will be collected and 
distributed to the parties; 

4. Which party is responsible for providing: 

a. The materials to be worked on; 

b. The machinery to be used; 

c. Technical training and supervision in the use of 
equipment or processes; 

d. Utilities; 
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e. Transportation of raw materials and finished goods; -f. Disposal of waste generated in the work project; 
and 

g. Safety and other special equipment and clothing 
Fe~"irB<l /3j'}"\'9Rile 1'/SR<era. 

DOCUMENT INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE 

"Guidelines for Transporting Juveniles in Detention," Board of 
Youth and Family Services, June 13, 1991. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-413; Filed December 3, 1997, 11:50 a.m. 

TITLE 7. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

VIRGINIA SMALL BUSINESS FINANCING 
AUTHORITY 

REGISTRAR'S NOTICE: The agency is claiming an 
exclusion from the Administrative Process Act in accordance 
with § 9-6.14:4.1 C 4 (a) of the Code of Virginia, which 
excludes regulations that are necessary to conform to 
changes in Virginia statutory law where no agency discretion 
is involved. The Virginia Small Business Financing Authority 
will receive, consider and respond to petitions by any 
interested person at any time with respect to reconsideration 
or revision. 

Title of Regulation: 7 VAG 15-10-10 et seq. Virginia 
Private Activity Bond Regulations (Repealed). 

Statutory Authority: N/A 

Effective Date: January 21, 1998. 

Summary: 

The Virginia Small Business Financing Authority 
(VSBFA) does not have statutory authority to promulgate 
regulations for the Virginia private activity bond program. 
Rather, § 15.2-5003 of the Code of Virginia provides that 
VSBFA shall establish guidelines which detail the 
specific administrative policies and procedures of the 
private activity bond program in Virginia. VSBFA has 
established new guidelines for the program which 
become effective on January 1, 1998. The "Virginia 
Private Activity Bond Allocation Guidelines- 1998" will be 
included in VSBFA's list of guidance documents filed 
with the Virginia Registrar, and copies of the guidelines 
may be obtained by contacting VSBFA. The Virginia 
Private Activity Bond Regulations are replaced by 
VSBFA's guidance document, "Virginia Private Activity 
Bond Allocation Guidelines - 1998." 

Agency Contact: Questions concerning the repeal of this 
regulation may be directed to Cathleen M. Surtace, Virginia 
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Small Business Financing Authority, 901 East Byrd Street, 
19th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-8254. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R98-139; Filed December 2, 1997, 2:17p.m. 

TITLE 11. GAMING 

VIRGINIA RACING COMMISSION 

Title of Regulation: 11 VAC 10-130-10 et seq. Virginia 
Breeders Fund (amending 11 VAG 10-130-10 through 11 
VAG 10-130-40 and 11 VAG 10-130-60 through 11 VAG 10-
130-80; adding 11 VAG 10-130-51, 11 VAG 10-130-75, 11 
VAG 10-130-76 and 11 VAC 10-130-77; repealing 11 VAG 
1 0-130-50). 

Statutory Authority: § 59.1-369 of the Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: January 22, 1998. 

Summary: 

The regulation establishes the operating procedures for 
the Virginia Breeders Fund, specifies the eligibility of 
horses and their owners for awards from the fund and the 
eligibility of horses for entry into races restricted to Virginia 
breds, and specifies the disttibution of incentives from the 
fund. 

Summary of Public Comments and Agency Response: A 
summary of comments made by the public and the agency's 
response may be obtained from the promulgating agency or 
viewed at the office of the Registrar of Regulations. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from William H. Anderson, Regulatory Coordinator, Virginia 
Racing Commission, 10700 Horsemen's Road, New Kent, VA 
23124, telephone (804) 966-4200. 

11 VAG 10-130-10. Definitions. 

The following words and terms, when used in lAese 
re§"latieAs this chapter, shall have the following [ meaAiA§, 
meanings ] unless the context clearly indicates otherwise: 

"Breeding season" means a period of time beginning on 
February 1 and ending on August 1 of each year. For 
Standardbreds, the breeding season means a period of time 
beginning February 15 and ending on July 15 of each year. 

"Stallion owner" means an owner or lessee of record of a 
stallion that covered mares in the Commonwealth of Virginia 
during the breeding season in which it sired a Virginia-bred 
horse. 

"Virginia-bred Arabian horse" means a registered Arabian 
horse foaled in the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

"Virginia Arabian horse breeder" means the owner or 
lessee of record of the mare at the time of foaling of a 
Virginia-bred Arabian horse. 
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"Virginia Arabian sire" means a registered Arabian stallion 
that covered mares only in the Commonwealth of Virginia 
during the breeding season in which it sired a Virginia-bred 
Arabian horse. 

"Virginia-bred Quarter Horse" means a registered Quarter 
Horse foaled or conceived in the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

"Virginia Quarler Horse breeder" means the owner or 
lessee of record of the mare at the time of conception of a 
Virginia~bred Quarter Horse. 

"Virginia Quarter Horse sire" means a registered Quarter 
Horse stallion or registered Virginia Thoroughbred stallion 
that covered mares only in the Commonwealth of Virginia 
during the breeding season in which it sired a Virginia-bred 
Quarter Horse. 

"Virginia-bred Standardbred horse" means a registered 
Standardbred horse foaled or conceived in the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. Alter I:JeseFRI3er :J1 sf tl1e filtR 
salaeEiar year fellewiA§ tfle year iR weice Staedarsilres 
racing first GSFRA=IOAGes iR tl'le CeFRmenwealtR tJ8Fsuant te aR 
unliffiite8 lisense iss1:1e8 by tl:le seffimissien. tAo harse FAust 
ee, sired by a Virginia Standardbred sire" or purchased [ or 
owned ] by a Virginia resident and meeting the following 
requirements: 

1. During the first six calendar years of live pari-mutuel 
harness racing in the Commonwealth, a foal not meeting 
the requirements of the previous paragraph may still be 
registered 8s Virginia bred providing it is registered by a 
Virginia resident and owner with the commission by 
submitting documentation proving that the horse was 
purchased prior to April 1 of its two-year-old year and 
prior to making its first start in a nonqualifying race. For 
pwposes of registration under this subdivision, neither 
the stallion owner of a sire standing outside the 
Commonwealth nor the breeder of a Standardbred foaled 
outside the Commonwealth shall be eligible for any 
award from the Virginia Breeders Fund; 

2. For purposes of determining the eligibility for an 
owner to register a Virginia Standardbred, a Virginia 
resident and owner shall be defined as a person legally 
required to fife a resident income tax return with the 
Commonwealth that year or a partnership, cotporation, 
stable name or other entity which is solely owned by 
Virginia residents and owners legally required to file 
resident income tax returns with the Commonwealth that 
year; and 

3. After December 31 of the fourth calendar year of live 
harness racing in the Commonwealth, foals of that year 
and each succeeding year must be sired by a Virginia 
Standardbred sire to qualify as Virginia-bred 
Standardbreds. 

"Virginia Standardbred horse breeder" means the owner or 
lessee of record of the mare at the tfme of conception of a 
Virginia-bred Standardbred horse. 

"Virginia Standardbred sire" means a registered 
Standardbred stallion that severea FRares stood only in the 
Commonwealth of Virginia during the breeding season in 
which it sired a Virginia-bred Standardbred horse. Shipment 
of semen for the breeding of mares outside the 
Commonwealth shall be permitted so long as any resulting 
foals meet the requirements of this chapter in all other 
respects. 

"Virginia-bred Thoroughbred horse" means a registered 
Thoroughbred horse foaled in Virginia and, if foaled in the 
Commonwealth after December 31 of the second calendar 
year following the year in which Thoroughbred racing first 
commences in the Commonwealth pursuant to an unlimited 
license issued by the commission, shall also satisfy one of 
the following additional requirements: 

1. The foal was sired by a Virginia Thoroughbred sire; or 

2. II not so sired, the dam, if bred back that same 
breeding season, is bred to a Virginia Thoroughbred sire; 
or 

3. II not so sired, or the dam is not bred back that same 
breeding season or is bred to a sire other than a Virginia 
Thoroughbred sire, the dam remains continuously in the 
Commonwealth from September 1 to date olfoaling, or if 
barren to February 1 of the following year. 

"Virginia Thoroughbred horse breeder" means the owner or 
lessee of record of the mare at the time of foaling a Virginia
bred Thoroughbred horse. 

"Virginia Thoroughbred sire" means a registered 
Thoroughbred stallion that covers mares, other than test 
mares, only in the Commonwealth during the breeding 
season in which it sires a Virginia-bred Thoroughbred horse, 
or only dur"1ng that part of the breeding season after entering 
the Commonwealth. 

11 VAC 10-130-20. Generally. 

The purpose of tl>ese re§"latieAs this chapter is to 
establish procedures for the administration of the Virginia 
Breeders Fund by the Virginia Racing Commission as 
provided for in§ 59.1-372 of the Code of Virginia. 

A. Certification. The commission sl1all certify that a 
racehorse is [ a ] Virginia bred for eligibility for entry into 
races restricted to Virginia-bred horses, and to qualify its 
owner fer f3l:JFGe st:~pploments anEI te EJl:la!ify, the stallion 
owner, if applicable, and breeder for awards. 

B. Determination of eligibility. The final determination of 
all questions, disputes or protests relating to the registration, 
eligibility lor certification or breeding of a Virginia-bred horse 
and the final determination of eligibility of any horse to enter a 
race restricted to Virginia-bred horses shall rest solely with 
the commission. 

C. Documentation. In making its determination, the 
commission, in its discretion, may require the submission of 
any certificate of foal registration, eligibility paper or any other 
registration document, affidavits or other substantive proof to 
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support or deny any claim concerning registration of a horse 
as [a] Virginia bred. 

D. False statements. Any person who submits false or 
misleading information to a breed registry, to the commission 
or to any racing official, may be fined, have his permit 
suspended or revoked, be denied participation in the Virginia 
Breeders Fund for a period of time deemed appropriate by 
the commission, or any or all of the foregoing. 

E. Forfeiture of awards and purse moneys. Any person 
who is denied participation in the Virginia Breeders Fund 
under the provisions of t~e re§"latieAs this chapter shall 
forfeit and restore to the commission any awards and purse 
moneys received based upon the submission of false or 
misleading information. Until the awards and purse moneys 
are restored, the commission may suspend the person's 
permit to participate in horse racing at licensed facilities. 

F. Recognized registries. The commission shall recognize 
certificates of registration from the following breed registries: 

1. Thoroughbred: The Jockey Club; 

2. Standardbred: The United States Trotting 
Association; 

3. Quarter horse: The American Quarter Horse 
Association; and 

4. Arabian horse: The Arabian Horse Registry of 
America. 

G. Payment of awards. All awards for owners, stallion 
owners and breeders may shall be distributed from the 
Virginia Breeders Fund wit~iA :JG says ef t~e eA8 ef t~e rase 
ffieetiA§ t~at §eAerate8 t~e f"A8s in a manner prescribed by 
the commission. The following provisions shall apply to 
payment of owner, stallion owner and breeder awards 
p~;;~rs~;~aAt te aA l;lA]iA=IiteelliseAse issldeel By tl=le semmissieA: 

1. Determination of individual distributions to a stallion 
owner shall be in the same ratio as the amount 
of [ AeAS"ffleffieAt ] first-place purse money won by the 
Virginia-bred horse at the race meeting, which qualifies 
the stallion owner for an award, to the total amount 
of [ ASASCf~lemeAte8 ] first-place purse money won by 
all Virginia-bced horses which qualify stallion owners for 
awards at the race meeting; 

2. Determination of individual distributions to a breeder 
shall be in the same ratio as the amount 
of [ A9AS"f~lemeAte8 ] first-place purse money won by 
the Virginia-bred horse at the race meeting, which 
qualifies the breeder for an award, to the total amount of 
[ AeAs"~~leffieAte8 ] first-place purse money won by all 
Virginia-bred horses at the race meeting; 

3. Determination of individual distributions to an owner 
shall be in the same ratio as the amount of 
nonsupplemented first-place purse money won by the 
Virginia-bred horse at the race meeting which qualifies 
the owner for an award to the total amount of 
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nonsupplemented first-place purse money won by all 
Virginia-bred horses at the race meeting; 

:J., 4. To become eligible for an owner, a stallion owner 
or a breeder award from the Virginia Breeders Fund, the 
owner, stallion owner or breeder must be certified by the 
commission prior to receiving any award, unless his 
racehorse, stallion or broodmare has been previously 
registered with the commission; 

4., 5. A stallion owner or breeder will have 25 days after 
the closing of the race meeting, at which he becomes 
eligible for an award, to be certified by the commission 
unless his stallion or broodmare has been previously 
registered with the commission; 

fr. 6. A stallion owner or breeder need only be certified 
once per racehorse; and 

fr. 7. Any unclaimed awards from the Virginia Breeders 
Fund shall be 8istriiJ"te8 weferlieAately affisA§ t~ese 
slallieA ewAers aRe 1Jree8ers w~e ~ave lleeA sertifies as 
IJeiA§ eAtillee te aA a•var8 freffi t~e rase ffieetiA§ w~is~ 
§eAerate8 t~e f"Aes remitted to the fund. 

H. Distribution by breeds. The funds generated by the 
breed of horse through pari-mutuel wagering at a race 
meeting shall be distributed to that breed of horse through 
owner awards, stallion owner awards, breeder awards, 
purses and purse supplements. 

I. Reimbursement of funds. The source of funding is 1.0% 
of all pari-mutuel pools which shall be paid to the commission 
within five days of the date that the funds were generated. 
Purse moneys shall be paid from the horsemen's account 
when approval is granted by the stewards. The commission 
shall reimburse the horsemen's account to the extent that 
funds are available from the Virginia Breeders Fund. Ar+y
Se~sieRsies iR tAe AersemeR's asse~:~Rt sRall 13o assl:lff:le€1 13y 
t~e liseA688. 

J. Restrictions. In disbursing the Virginia Breeders Fund, 
the following restrictions shall apply: 

1. Supplements to purses from the Virginia Breeders 
Fund shall not be considered in determining [ IJreeeer er 
stallieA owner] awards; 

2. The amount of the purses for races restricted to 
Virginia-bred horses or any adjustments must be fair, 
equitable and appropriate to the quality of the horses 
competing for those purses; 

3. Purses from the Virginia Breeders Fund shall be 
considered for stallion owner and breeder awards. 

.&:. 4. Funds allocated for J31:1rse SI:IJ3J3IemeRts purses 
shall be credited to the owner's account by the 
horsemen's bookkeeper in accordance with procedures 
established elsewhere in [ t~ese re§"latieAs this chapter 
]; and 

4., 5. Underpayment of moneys generated by each 
breed shall be remitted to the eommissieR, 8eJ3esite8 iR 
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an interest BeariR§ aeeount ana carrie€! feF'o'o'arEI ts 13e 
8is!Fi8"te8 as ~"'"" ""~~lemeR!s er p"rse FReReys ler 
rases restricteEJ to tAe saffie 13reeE! ef Vir§inia !3red 
heFses, weish §SReratee the ffieneys, o"riR§ the Rex! 
suoeeor::fin§ rase FAeetin§ at tAo saFRe Rerse rasiR§ 
fasility fer the ilrees that §eneratee tile p"rse meney 
Virginia Breeders Fund. 

K. Reservation of funds. The commission may set aside 
funds for distribution in future years, if the commission, in its 
discretion, determines that there is an insufficient supply of 
Virginia~bred horses of a certain breed to warrant a 
distribution. In this event, the funds shall be deposited in an 
interest-bearing account for future distribution of awards and 
purse supplements to the breed that generated the funds so 
set aside. 

L. Assignment of awards. Awards distributable to 
breeders and stallion owners are only assignable pursuant to 
a court order. 

M. Advisory committee. To assist it in establishing this 
awards and incentive program to foster the industry of 
breeding racehorses in Virginia, the commission shall appoint 
an advisory committee composed of two members from each 
of the registered breed associations representing each breed 
of horse participating in the fund program, one member 
representing the owners and operators of racetracks and one 
member representing all the meets sanctioned by the 
National Steeplechase Hunt Association. 

The commission, in its discretion, may establish and 
appoint the members of subcommittees of the advisory 
committee for each breed of horse participating in the fund 
program. Each subcommittee shall be composed of one 
commissioner, the executive secretary of the commission, 
two advisory committee members, a member representing an 
owner or operator of a horse racing facility, and an at-large 
member IFem associated with the breed of horse participating 
in the fund program. All appointments shall be approved by 
the commission. 

11 VAG 10-130-30. Commencement of registration. 

The commission shall establish a date when owners of 
Thoroughbred stallions shall commence registering their 
stallions and breeders of Virginia-bred Thoroughbred horses 
shall commence registering their i3reeEIFRares foals. No fee 
shall be assessed for registering stallions or foals prior to the 
date for the commencement of registration. 

11 VAC 10-130-40. Stallion registration. 

A. Initial registration. For a stallion owner to be certified to 
receive stallion owner awards from the Virginia Breeders 
Fund, the stallion owner shall register his stallion with the 
commission by satisfying the following requirements: 

1. Each year prior to the commencement of the breeding 
season, but no later than January 31, or within 30 days 
following the entry into stud in Virginia if entry is after the 
breeding season commences, the owner or authorized 
agent shall submit an app!ication on a form prepared by 

the commission, which shall set forth the name of the 
stallion, year of foaling, registration number, pedigree, 
including sire, dam and sire of the dam, where the 
stallion is standing at stud, the date of entry to stud if 
after the commencement of the breeding season, and 
the namefst and addressfest of ownerfs) and lesseefs1; 

2. The application shall be signed and dated by the 
owner or lessee, or the authorized agent; 

3. A notarized copy of the stallion's Certificate of Foal 
Registration, clearly showing the front and transfer side 
of the document, shall accompany the application; 

4. If the stallion is held under a lease or a syndicate 
agreement, a copy of the lease or agreement shall 
accompany the application, and the lease or agreement 
must include a statement that the lessee or syndicate 
manager is authorized to sign the service certificate and 
receive stallion awards; and 

5. The owner or authorized agent shall submit to the 
commission a notarized copy of The Jockey Club's 
Report of Mares Bred at the conclusion of the breeding 
season but no later than August 1. 

B. bale Registration fees. A stallion may be registered 
with the commission for the breeding season after January 31 
or 30 days following its entry into stud in Virginia. A 
registration fee of $100 shall accompany the application. A 
late registration fee of $250 shall be assessed. A late 
registration of a stallion shall be accepted by the commission 
until August 1 for that breeding year. 

C. Change of ownership. If there is a change in 
ownership, or the stallion is subsequently leased or 
syndicated, or the location of where the stallion is standing is 
changed, the new owner, lessee or syndicate manager shall 
submit to the commission a new application for stallion 
registration. 

11 VAG 10-130-50. BFee~maFe Fe9istratieA. (Repealed.) 

A. ~er an ewner er lessee ef BreeEimare te be certifleEI te 
receive SreeEier awarEis frem tAe Vir§inia 13ree9ers ~un9, tAe 
owner or lessee shall FO§lister his SraeElR=iare v.-itl:! the 
ceFAmission By satisfying the fsllewiA§ FBE}I:IireFReAts: 

1. Eash year wier te the semFReAGCFRORt sf tRe i3roeEliA§ 
seasen 81:1t Ae later tRaA Jammry 31, or withiA dG Elays 
alter tee FRare enters tee CelfllfleRwealte, if lee entpt is 
alter the se!flFRense!flent ef tee breesin§ season, tee 
8ree8er ar Ais at:~tAerize9 a§ent must subFRit an 
31=JFJiisatien, on a ferm 13FGf38FGEI By the ceFAFnission, 
insl"siA§ tfle nalfle sf tRe IJreesmam, year ef faalin§, 
registration Ab!FRber, f)OEii§reo, iAcludin§ sim, BaFR anEI 
sire of tAe Sam, tRe lesatieA iR VirgiAia wf:!ore the FRaro 
ElemisileEI, aAEI tRe Raffie aAEI aEIEiress of tAe ovvnor; 

2. TRe a~~lisatien seall se Si§RSO ans sated oy the 
ewAer ar autAarizeEI ageRt; 
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d. /' Aotarizeel co~y of tAo SFBeEiFRare's Cer:tifisate of 
Foal Re§istratian, slearly seawiR§ IRe !rent ana transfer 
si<le el ti'le 9eeuffient, sl1all aeseffi~any IRe a~~lisalian; 

~. If the 13reeEimare is he lEI un<ler a lease, a statement te 
that elfost anEI a se~y el ti'le lease, whise must insluEie a 
stalsffieAI that IRe lessee is aulheri~e<l te re§ister tho 
leal, shall aesom~any the a~~lisatien; 

a. II toe i3raeEIFflare was net srea te a Vir§inia 
TAerOtJ§i:lSreEJ sire or is Rot BroS Back to a VirgiAia 
Thereu§e8reEI sire, then the owner er authorizes a§ent 
sRall si§n the alfieavil stalin§ that the 13ree9A1are has 
13eeA 8eFRieile8 iR tAo GoFRmoAv.·ealtA of Vir§iAia siAse 
i>e~teffiiler 1 el toe ~resedin§ year; anEI 

9. If toere is a shan§e of ewnersi'li~, or if ti'le 13raeEIA1are 
is s~:~l3sef:!b!ORtly loaseEI, or tl:!ero is a chaR§O iA tl=le 13rior 
lease 3§FOOFROAt, tl=!e ROY' O'YROF OF 196600 sAall Sld8FRit 3 
ROW 313J:)IicatieR to tRe GOFRFRiSGiOR. 

~- Late re§istration. A broodFRare may Be re§istereEI witl=l 
tl=le comFRissieR fer tAo 8ree9iA§J seasoA after daRt::~ary d1 or 
dQ Says follmviA§ its eRtFY iAto Vir§iRia. A !ate re§JistratieR fee 
af $1 gg slolall so assesses. A late re§istratieR sf a srssamare 
SRall se asse~les ey IRe semffiissien "Alii AU§ US! 1 for !Rat 
13reeEiiR§ year. 

11 VAG 10-130-51. Foal registration. 

A. Requirements. For an owner or lessee of a dam to be 
certified to receive breeder awards from the Virginia Breeders 
Fund, the owner or lessee must register his foal with the 
commission by satisfying the following requirements: 

1. The owner, lessee or his authorized agent must 
submit an application on a fonn prepared by the 
commission, including the name of the stallion; the name 
of the dam; the sire of the dam; the sex; color; year of 
birth; the location of foaling; and name, address and 
telephone number of the owner, lessee or his authorized 
agent; 

2. The application must be signed and dated by the 
owner, lessee, or his authorized agent; 

3. If the dam is held under a lease, a statement to that 
effect and a copy of the lease which must include a 
statement that the lessee is authorized to register the 
foal must accompany the application; 

4. If the dam of the foal was not bred to a Virginia 
Thoroughbred sire or is not bred back to a Virginia 
Thoroughbred sire, then the owner, lessee or his 
authorized agent must sign the affidavit stating that the 
dam has been domiciled in the Commonwealth of 
Virginia from September 1 of the preceding year to 
February 1; and 

5. All Virginia-bred Thoroughbred horses must be 
registered with the commission prior to being entered in 
Virginia-bred races. 
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B. Registration fees. A foal may be registered by 
December 31 of its year of foaling by submitting a $25 fee 
which must accompany the application for foal registration. A 
yearling may be registered by December 31 of its yearling 
year by submitting a $50 fee which must accompany the 
application for foal registration. A two-year-old or older may 
be registered by submitting a $200 fee which must 
accompany the application for foal registration. 

11 VAG 10-130-60. Fund distribution; allocation of funds. 

A Allesatisn of lunas. The funds generated by pari
mutuel wagering on Thoroughbred horse races for the 
Virginia Breeders Fund shall be allocated on the following 
schedule: 

1. ~ 35% shall be set aside for payment to the 
breeders of Virginia-bred Thoroughbred horses that win 
races at Rerse rasiR§ fasilities liseRseel a race meeting 
designated by the commission; 

2. 15% shall be set aside for payment to owners or 
lessees of registered Virginia stallions which sire 
Virginia-bred Thoroughbred horses that win races at 
Rerse rasiR§ faeilities liseAseel race meetings designated 
by the commission; and 

3. elW, 50% shall be paid to supplement purses as 
determined by the commission under the following 
provisions: 

a. A ~"rse su~~leffieAI An award may be paid to the 
owner or owners of a Virginia-bred Thoroughbred 
horse each time the horse wins a nonrestricted race at 
a l=lerse rasiR§I fasility liseAseEI race meetings 
designated by the commission; and 

b. Purse su~~lemeRts Purses shall be paid ler ~urses 
for races restricted to Virginia-bred Thoroughbred 
horses. 

11 VAG 10-130-70. Restricted races. 

The racing secretary at each unlimited race meeting 
licensed by the commission shall include in the condition 
book restricted races which equal not less than 5.0% of the 
total nonsubstitute races included in that book, and that those 
races shall be run if ef§-Rt six separate betting interests are 
entered. If there is not a sufficient number of registered 
Virginia-bred horses entered to fill the race, then the racing 
secretary may substitute another race. 

PART IV. 
STANDARDBREDS. 

11 VAG 10-130-75. Commencement of registration. 

The commission shall establish a date when owners of 
Standardbred stallions shall commence registering their 
stallions and breeders of Virginia-bred Standardbred horses 
shall commence registering their foals. 
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11 VAC tCJ-130-76. Stallion registration. 

A. Initial registration. For a stallion owner to be certified to 
receive stallion owner awards from the Virginia Breeders 
Fund, the stallion owner must register his stallion with the 
commission by satisfying the following requirements: 

1. Each year prior to the commencement of the breeding 
season, but no later than January 31, or within 30 days 
following the entry into stud in Virginia if entry is after the 
breeding season commences, the owner or authorized 
agent shall submit an application on a form prepared by 
the commission, which shall set forth the name of the 
stallion; year of foaling; registration number; pedigree; 
including sire, dam and sire of the dam; where the 
stallion is standing at stud; the date of entry to stud if 
after the commencement of the breeding season; and 
the names and addresses of owners and leSsees; 

2. The application must be signed and dated by the 
owner or lessee, or the authorized agent; 

3. A notarized copy of the stallion's Certificate of 
Registration, clearly showing the front and transfer side 
of the document, must accompany the application; 

4. If the stallion is held under a lease or a syndicate 
agreement, a copy of the lease or agreement must 
accompany the application, and the lease or agreement 
must include a statement that the lessee or syndicate 
manager is authorized to sign the Service Certificate and 
receive stallion awards; and 

5. The owner or authorized agent must submit to the 
commission a notarized copy of The United States 
Trotting Association's Report of Mares Bred at the 
conclusion of the breeding season and no later than 
December 31 of the breeding year. 

B. Registration fees. A stallion may be registered with the 
commission for the breeding season after January 31 or 30 
days following its entry into stud in Virginia. A registration fee 
of $100 shall accompany the application. A late registration 
fee of $250 shall be assessed. A late registration of a stallion 
shall be accepted by the commission until August 1 for that 
breeding year. 

C. Change of ownership. If there is a change in 
ownership, or the stallion is subsequently leased or 
syndicated, or the location of where the stallion is standing is 
changed, the new owner, lessee or syndicate manager must 
submit to the commission a new application for stallion 
registration. 

11 VAC 1CJ.130·77. Foal registration. 

A. Requirements. For an owner or lessee of a dam to be 
certified to receive breeder awards from the Virginia Breeders 
Fund, the owner or lessee must register its foal with the 
commissio(l by satisfying the following requirements: 

1. The owner, lessee or his authorized agent must 
submit an application, on a form prepared by the 
commission, including the name of the stallion; the name 

of the dam; the sire of the dam; sex; color; year of 
foaling; and name, address and telephone number of the 
owner, lessee or his authorized agent; 

2. The application must be signed and dated by the 
owner, lessee or his authorized agent; 

3. If the dam is held under a lease, a statement to that 
effect and a copy of the lease which must include a 
statement that the lessee is authorized to register the 
foal must accompany the application; and 

4. All Virginia-bred Standardbred horses must be 
registered with the commission prior to being entered in 
races. 

B. Registration fees. A foal may be registered by 
December 31 of its year of foaling by submitting a $25 fee 
which must accompany the application for foal registration. A 
yearling must may be registered by December 31 of its 
yearling year by submitting a $125 fee which must 
accompany the application for foal registration. A two-year
old or older horse may be registered by submitting a $250 fee 
which must accompany the application for foal registration. 
Any purchased horse must be registered within the required 
purchase period. 

11 VAC 10-130-80. Allocation and restriction offunds. 

A. Allocation. The funds generated by StaR8ar88re8 
harness racing through pari-mutuel wagering shall be 
allocated according to the following schedule: 

1. ~ 15% shall be set aside for payment to the 
breeders of Virginia-bred Standardbred horses that win 
races at horse racing facilities licensed by the 
commission; 

2. 64% 10% shall be set aside for payment to the 
owners or lessees of Virginia Standardbred stallions 
which sire Virginia-bred Standardbred horses that win 
races at horse racing facilities licensed by the 
commission; and 

3. 86% 75% shall be paid to supplement purses 
according to the following provisions: 

a. Not less than 75% shall be set aside to develop a 
stakes program for two- and three-year-old Virginia
bred Standardbred horses; and 

b. Any remaining amounts shall be set aside and may 
be paid to the owner or owners of a Virginia-bred 
Standardbred horse each time the horse wins a 
nonrestricted race at a horse racing facility licensed by 
the commission. 

B. Restriction. During the first two calendar years of live 
pari-mutuel harness racing in the Commonwealth, payment of 
stallion owner and breeder awards shall be limited to an 
amount not exceeding 20% of that horse's nonmaiden 
nonsupplemented first-place purse used in the calculation 
and 40% of that horse's maiden nonsuppfemented first-place 
purse used in the calculation. 
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C. Restricted races. The racing secretary at each 
unlimited race meeting licensed by the commission shall 
include on the condition sheet at least one race each day 
restricted to Virginia-bred Standardbred horses and the race 
shall be run if six separate betting interests are entered. If 
there is not a sufficient number of registered Virginia-bred 
horses entered to fill the race, then the racing secretary may 
substitute another race. 

FORMS: 

Tllere"§R~res Stallion Registration for the Year 19_, eff. 
1198. 

Tllre"§lleres !ilFee8101are Foal Registration for the Year 
19_, eff. 1198. 

VIRGINIA BREEDERS FUND 
STALLION REGISTRATION FOR THE YEAR 19 __ 

___ Thoroughbred Standardbred 

For a stallion owner to be eligible for awards from the 
Virginia Breeders Fund an application must be submitted to the 
Virginia Racing Commission prior to the commencement of the 
breeding season but no later than January 31, or within 30 days of 
following entry into stud in Virginia if entry is after the 
breeding season commences. 

(Year of Foaling) 

(Sire) 

(Name of Stallion) 

(Dam) 

(Registration Number) 

(Sire of the Dam) 

Where Stallion Is Standing: 

Name and Address of Owner or Lessee: 

1) A notarized copy of the stallion•s Certificate of Foal 
Registration, clearly showing the front and transfer side of the 
document, must accompany the application. 

2) If the stallion is held under a lease or syndicate 
agreement, a copy of the lease of agreement must accompany the 
application, and the lease or agreement must include a statement 
that the lessee or syndicate manager is authorized to sign the 
Service Certificate and receive stallion awards. 

I HEREBY CER'riFY THAT THE STALLION NAMED ABOVE HAS COVERED 
MARES, OTHER THAN TEST MARES, ONLY IN THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
DURING THE BREEDING SEASON IN WHICH IT SIRES VIRGINIA-BRED 
THOROUGHBRED HORSES OR ONLY DURING THAT PART OF THE BREEDING SEASON 
AFTER ENTERING THE COMMONWEALTH-

(Signature of Owner or Lessee) (Date) 
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VIRGINIA BREEDERS FUND 
FOAL REGISTRATION FOR THE Y~AR ,1t __ 

___ Thoroughbred Standardbred 

For an owner or lessee of a dam to be certified to receive 
breeder awards from the Virginia Breeders Fund, the owner or lessee 
must register its foal by completing this application. 

(Name of the Sire) 

(Name of Dam) 

(Dam's Year of Birth) (Dam's Color) 

(Sire of the Dam) 

(Foal 1 s Year of Birth) (Foal's Color) (Foal's Sex) 

(Location of Foaling) 

Where Broodmare is Domiciled: 

Broodrnare will be bred back to during current breeding season: 

Name and Address of Owner: 

Owner's Telephone Number: 

If the broodmare is held under a lease, a statement to 
that effect and a copy of the lease, which must include a statement 
that the lessee is authorized to register the foal, must accompany 
the application. 

(Owner) (Date) 

IF THE BROODMARE WAS NOT BRED TO A VIRGINIA THOROUGHBRED SIRE 
OR IS NOT BRED BACK TO A VIRGINIA THOROUGHBRED SIRE, I HEREBY 
CERTIFY THAT THE BROOOMARE WAS DOMICILED IN THE COMMONWEALTH OF 
VIRGINIA SINCE SEPTEMBER 1 OF THE PRECEDING YEAR. 

(Owner) (Date) 

VA.R. Doc_ No. R97-683; Filed November24, 1997,3:29 p.m. 
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TITLE 12. HEALTH 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
SERVICES 

Title of Regulation: State Plan for Medical Assistance 
Relating to Preauthorization of Inpatient Hospital 
Services. 
12 VAC 30-50-10 et seq. Amount, Duration. and Scope of 
Medical and Remedial Care and Services (amending 12 
VAC 30-50-95, 12 VAC 30-50-100 and 12 VAC 30-50-140; 
adding 12 VAC 30-50-105). 
12 VAC 30-60-10 et seq. Standards Established and 
Methods Used to Assure High Quality Care (amending 12 
VAC 30-60-20; adding 12 VAC 30-60-25; repealing 12 VAC 
30-60-60). 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: January 21. 1998. 

Summary: 

The purpose of this action is to adopt regulatory changes 
to the State Plan for Medical Assistance which are 
substantially the same as the emergency regulations 
concerning prior authorization requirements tor inpatient 
hospital setvices. This prior authorization requirement 
will ensure that only medically necessary inpatient 
hospital setvices are paid for by the agency's new 
diagnosis related grouping inpatient reimbursement 
methodology. This prior authorization process also 
establishes a process by which hospitals or attending 
physicians may request a reconsideration process if their 
initial request for approval of an inpatient admission is 
denied. As is true of all Medicaid covered setvices, 
Medicaid recipients' rights of appeal of denied services is 
reiterated. 

DMAS is separating its policies for nonenrolled hospital 
providers, contained in the new section 12 VAG 30-50-
105. from the new prior authorization policies to be 
applied to enrolled hospital providers, contained in 12 
VAG 30-50-100. The content of 12 VAG 30-50-105 is 
not new regulatory language and is simply a result of the 
separation of policies for enrolled hospital providers from 
nonenrolled hospital providers. The policies contained in 
the new section 12 VAG 30-50-105 are merely a 
restatement of long-standing DMAS requirements and 
limits applicable to inpatient hospital seNices. 

Summary of Public Comments and Agency Response: No 
comments were received by the promulgating agency. 

Agency Contact: Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas, 
Regulatory Coordinators. Department of Medical Assistance 
Services. 600 East Broad Street, Suite 1300, Richmond. VA 
23219. telephone (804) 371-8850. 
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12 VAC 30-50-95. Reimbursement ofservices; in general. 

The provision of the following medically necessary seru!ces 
cannot be reimbursed except when they are ordered or 
prescribed, and directed or performed within the scope of the 
license of a practitioner of the healing arts: laboratory and x
ray services, family planning services, and home health 
services. Physical therapy services will be reimbursed only 
when prescribed by a physician. Inpatient acute 
hospitalizations will be reimbursed only if the stay has been 
authorized. 

12 VAC 30-50-100. Inpatient hospital services etll~ 
these fli"G'Ji!Sied iR an iRstitl::ltieR far mental diseases 
provided at general acute care hospitals and 
freestanding psychiatric hospitals; enrolled providers. 

A. MeEiisaiEI iR;>alient hospital aEIAAissions (len§ths o~-stay} 
are limites te 1h<H'6th personlile eii'!Ail (Prelessienal Aeli¥ily 
i'>luEiy el tee GeFRmissien Ofl-P.Felessional and Hospital 
Astivitlos) diagnostio/J3F8Ge91:lre liFRitc. f.7ar aSFRissions blAEler 
leur says !~GOO<! the 75th persentile, the hospital m"'* 
al!asfi..AAoaieal justification resaras to tee billing inveioe-!e-l>e 
sensiaere<l fer a<IEiilienol sovoca§o ween FRe<lisally juslilieEI. 
Fer all aiJFRissiens teat o>meed tflree aays up te a mm<i"'""' 
of 21 says. the hospital must allach me8isal justifisatien 
reeeres to toe billin§f-lrweiee. (See the eJ<eeptien to 
st~BsoctioR F sf this so~ Preauthorization of ail inpatient 
hospital setvices will be performed. This applies to both 
general acute care hospitals and freestanding psychiatric 
hospitals. Nonauthorized inpatient setvices will not be 
covered or reimbursed by the Department of Medical 
Assistance Services (DMAS). Preauthorization shall be 
based on criteria specified by DMAS. In conjunction with 
preauthorization, an appropriate length of stay will be 
assigned using the HGIA. Inc .. Length of Stay by Diagnosis 
and Operation, Southern Region, 1996, as guidelines. 

1091 

1. Admission review. 

a. Planned/scheduled admissions. Review shall be 
done prior to admission to determine that inpatient 
hospitalization is medically justified. An initial length of 
stay shall be assigned at the time of this review. 
Adverse authorization decisions shall have available a 
reconsideration process as set out in subdivision 4 of 
this subsection. 

b. Unplanned/urgent admissions. Review shall be 
performed within one working day to determine that 
inpatient hospitalization is medically justified. An initial 
length of stay shall be assigned for those admissions 
which have been determined to be appropriate. 
Adverse authorization decisions shall have available a 
reconsideration process as set out in subdivision 4 of 
this subsection. 

2. Concurrent review shall end for [ nonpsychiatric ] 
claims with dates of admission and services on or after 
July 1, 1998, with the full implementation of the DRG 
reimbursement methodology. Concurrent review shall 
be done to determine that inpatient hospitalization 
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continues to be medically necessary. Prior to the 
expiration of the previously assigned initial length of stay, 
the provider shall be responsible for obtaining 
authorization for continued inpatient hospitalization. If 
continued inpatient hospitalization is determined 
necessary, an additional length of slay shall be 
assigned. Concurrent review shalf continue in the same 
manner until the discharge of the patient from acute 
inpatient hospital care. Adverse authorization decisions 
shall have available a reconsideration process as set out 
in subdivision 4 of this subsection. 

3. Retrospective review shall be performed when a 
provider is notified of a patient's retroactive eligibility for 
Medicaid coverage. It shall be the provider's 
responsibility to obtain authorization for covered days 
prior to billing OMAS for these services. Adverse 
authorization decisions shall have available a 
reconsideration process as set out in subdivision 4 of 
this subsection. 

4. Reconsideration process. 

a. Providers requesting reconsideration must do so [ 
'Ni#liR 1§ saleRElar Gays ef FBGei-pt ef iRitla! upon ] 
verbal notification of denial. 

b. This process is available to providers when the 
nurse reviewers advise the providers by telephone that 
the medical information provided does not meet OMAS 
specified criteria. At this point, the provider must 
request by telephone a higher level of review if he 
disagrees with the nurse reviewer's findings. If higher 
level review is not requested, the case will be denied 
and a denial letter generated to both the provider and 
recipient identifying appeal rights. 

c. If higher level review is requested, the authorization 
request will be held in suspense and referred to the 
Utilization Management Supervisor (UMS). [ The UMS 
shall have one working day to render a decision. ] If 
the UMS upholds the adverse decision, the provider 
may accept that decision and the case will be denied 
and a denial letter identifying appeal rights will be 
generated to both the provider and the recipient. If the 
provider continues to disagree with the UMS' adverse 
decision, he must request physician review by DMAS 
medical support. If higher level review is requested, 
the authorization request will be held in suspense and 
referred to OMAS medical support for the last step of 
reconsideration. 

d. OMAS medical support will review all case specific 
medical information. [ Medical support shall have two 
working days to render a decision. ] If medical support 
upholds the adverse decision, the request for 
authorization will then be denied and a letter 
identifying appeal rights will be generated to both the 
proVider and the recipient. The entire reconsideration 
process must be completed within three working days. 

5. Appeals process. 

a. Recipient appeals. Upon receipt of a denial letter, 
the recipient shall have the right to appeal the adverse 
decision [ ] Under the Client Appeals regulations, 
Part I (12 VAG 30-110-10 et seq.) of 12 VAG 30-110 [, 
the recipient shall have 30 days from the date of the 
denial letter to file en appeal]. 

b. Provider appeals. If the reconsideration steps are 
exhausted and the provider continues to disagree, 
upon receipt of the denial letter, the provider shall 
have [ the right 30 days from the date of the denial 
letter] to file an appeal if the issue is whether OMAS 
will reimburse the provider for services already 
rendered. The appeal shall be held in accordance 
with the Administrative Process Act(§ 9-6.14:1 et seq. 
of the Code of Virginia). 

B. MeE!isaia sees ROt ~ay tho MeElisaFe (Title XVIII) 
soiAs"FaRse foF hos~ital sam alter 21 eays FO§arEIIess of !Ro 
len§lh of stay GOVGFeEi ily the etheF insumnoe. (See 
ense13tieR te sb!SseetieR F of this sesti-~ Cosmetic surgical 
procedures shalf not be covered unless performed for 
physiological reasons and require OMAS prior approval. 

C. Reimbursement for induced abortions is provided in 
only those cases in which there would be a substantial 
endangerment to health or life of the mother if the fetus were 
carried to term. 

D. l=lesFJita! slaiffis witR aA aEIFAission Sate 13rier te tl=ie first 
661F§isal Bate, FO§ar81ecs of the Rl:IFAI3er of dayc FJFiBF te 
Sl:IF§DI)', FRl:ISt Be ffiOEiisal!y jblstffieEl. The hoqaftal FRI::Ict write 
oR or attash the justifioatien to toe ilillin§ invoioe foF 
oonsideratien of reiA'lllurseA'lent fer all ~reoperative days. 
Mesioally justilieEl situatioRs aFe those whoFo appFe~riate 

FReEiisal sare saRnet Be el3taine8 mtseJat iA an acblte l=les13ital 
settin§ tRereSy warraAtin§ Recf3ital aEimiccion. Me8isally 
"Aj"stilio~ says iR s""" aE!R'lissiSRS will IJe <JenieEi. 

0:. ReiR'lll"rsoR'lent will not lle pFeviso<l fsF woekeR<l 
(8at"r8ay/8"Rday) 80A'liSSiOA6, "Riess A'lOEiioaily justifies. 
Hospital olaiA'lS ·vith 8SA'liSSiOR sates OR 8at"roay OF !>"RElay 
v:ill 13e f30RE!e61 lor review !3y FAeElisal staff te 8eterA=!ine 
Of3f3FOFJriate FReElicai jl:Jstifieatien fer tReee Elaye. TAo Rosf3ital 
ml:Jst write on er attasR tAo justit:ication to the Bill in§ invoice 
fer censiEJeratisn of roimbmsemont GOHerage fur these days. 
MeEiieal!y jl:JstiHeEI sitl:Jationc are tRese where appropriate 
FfleE!ieal care cannot 13e o8taine8 O)(GOFJt in an act~te Roepita! 
seHing toeFOsy warranting hospital a~FAissien. MeEiisally 
unjt:JstifleEI Bays in s~:~ch aEimissions will be Geffie.Ek-

f'.c D. Coverage of inpatient hospitalization will shalf be 
limited to a total of 21 days fer all a9A'lissions within a li><eEI 
peri eEl, whish wo818 begin with the liFst Elay inpatient eespital 
sePu'isee am furnished to an eli§i91e reei13ient and enEI BQ 
Elays from tho Elay of the First aEimissioo per admission in a 
60-day period for the same or similar diagnosis or treatment 
plan. The 60-day period would begin on the first 
hospitalization (if there are multiple admissions) admission 
date. There may be multiple admissions during this 60-day 
period; Rawever, wRen total Elays 8)(G8eEI 2:1, al! cu9cequent 
slaiA'ls will 8e Foviewefl. Claims which exceed 21 days per 
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admission within 60 days for the same or similar diagnosis or 
treatment plan will not be authorized for payment. Claims 
which exceed 21 days per admission within 60 days with a 
different diagnosis aRe meaisal j"stilisatieR will ~e ~aia or 
treatment plan will be considered for reimbursement if 
medically indicated. Except as previously noted, regardless 
of authorization for the hospitalization, the claims will be 
processed in accordance with the limit for 21 days in a 60-
day period. Claims for stays exceeding 21 days in a 60-day 
period shall be suspended and processed manually by DMAS 
staff for appropriate reimbursement. The limit for coverage of 
21 days for nonpsychiatric admissions shall cease with dates 
of service on or after July 1, 1998. [Me Elisa.\')' ~Rj~a#fiefi clays 
'q s~:~sR aElmfssier=~s 'i'AIJ Be fieRiet1. ] /\Ry slairn whioR Aas tRe 
S3FR8 SF similar Eli3§R8SiS wi!li3e EieRieEI. 

EXCEPTION SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR ELIGIBLE 
INDIVIDUALS UNDER 21 YEARS OF AGE: Consistent with 
42 CFR 441.57, payment of medical assistance services 
shall be made on behalf of individuals under 21 years of age, 
who are Medicaid eligible, for medically necessary stays in 
as~:~te sare fasilities general hospitals and freestanding 
psychiatric hospitals in excess of 21 days per admission 
when such services are rendered for the purpose of 
diagnosis and treatment of health conditions identified 
through a physical or psychological, as appropriate, 
examination. MeE!isal Sos~:~mentation j~::~stifyin§ aEimissien 
ana the seAiieue<l leng\F1 of stay must lle al\ashea te er 
Written OR \he iAVSiGe for FevieW ily FASSisal staff \e <Je\erFAiRe 
FAeeisal nesessi\y. The admission and length of stay must be 
medically justified and preauthorized via the admission and 
concurrent or retrospective review processes described in 
subsection A of this section. Medically unjustified days in 
such aEIFAissions will se eeniee hospitalizations shall not be 
authorized for payment. 

Gc E. Coverage for a normal, uncomplicated vaginal 
delivery shall be limited to the day of delivery plus an 
additional two days unless additional days are medically 
justified. Coverage for cesarean births shall be limited to the 
day of delivery plus an additional four days unless additional 
days are medically justified. 

F4. ReimbuFseffient will net se woviEie9 for in~atient 

AesFJitalization fer those s~::~r§lisal anEI Elia§nestis J3roseEI~:~res 

listed on tl=le FAandater:y oL:JtFJatient SI:IF§BF)' list unless tAe 
in~atient stay is FfleEiisally justit;eEl or FAeets one sf ti1e 
0)(68]3tions. TAe roq~::~ireFAents for A=JanEiatePf ol:ltf3atient 
surgef)' eo not a~ply to resi~ien\s in the retreastive eligisility 
~ F. Coverage in freestanding psychiatric hospitals 
shall not be available for individuals aged 21 through 64. 
Medically necessary inpatient psychiatric care rendered in a 
psychiatric unit of a general acute care hospital shall be 
covered for all Medicaid eligible individuals, regardless of 
age, within the limits of coverage prescribed in this section 
and 12 VAG 30-50-105. 

+:.G. For the purposes of organ transplantation, all similarly 
situated individuals will be treated alike. Transplant services 
for kidneys and corneas shall be covered for all eligible 
persons. Transplant services for liver, heart, and bone 
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marrow transplantation and any other medically necessary 
transplantation procedures that are determined to not be 
experimental or investigational shall be limited to children 
(under 21 years of age). Kidney, liver, heart, and bone 
marrow transplants and any other medically necessary 
transplantation procedures that are determined to not be 
experimental or investigational require preauthorization by 
OMAS medical support. Inpatient hospitalization related to 
kidney transplantation will require preauthorization at the time 
of admission and, concurrently, for length of stay. Cornea 
transplants do not require preauthorization of the procedure, 
but inpatient hospitalization related to such transplants will 
require preauthorization for admission and, concurrently, for 
length of stay. The patient must be considered acceptable 
for coverage and treatment. The treating facility and 
transplant staff must be recognized as being capable of 
providing high quality care in the performance of the 
requested transplant. Reimbursement for covered liver, 
heart, and bone marrow transplant serv'1ces and any other 
medically necessary transplantation procedures that are 
determined to not be experimental or investigational shall be 
a fee based upon the greater of a prospectively determined, 
procedure-specific fiat fee determined by the agency or a 
prospectively determined, procedure-specific percentage of 
usual and customary charges. The flat fee reimbursement 
will cover procurement costs; all hospital costs from 
admission to discharge for the transplant procedure; and total 
physician costs for all physicians providing services during 
the transplant hospital stay, including radiologists, 
pathologists, oncologists, surgeons, etc. The fiat fee 
reimbursement does not include pre- and post-hospitalization 
for the transplant procedure or pretransplant evaluation. 
Reimbursement for approved transplant procedures that are 
peliormed out of state will be made in the same manner as 
reimbursement for transplant procedures performed in the 
Commonwealth. Reimbursement for covered kidney and 
cornea transplants is at the allowed Medicaid rate. 
Standards for coverage of organ transplant services are in 12 
VAC 30-50-540. 

H. Coverage of observation beds. (Reserved.) 

d. The ~e~aFIFAent FHay e"em~t ~ertieRs er all ef the 
bltilizatioA review Eles~;~FAentatien ret:tl:lireFAents ef s~;~l3seotions 
A, g, !e, F as it ~eFtaiAs to resi~ients HREier a§e 21, G, or F4 iR 
writing fer s~esifis 11es~itals freffi liFAe te liFAe as ~aFt ef tfleir 
en§eiR§J Aesf3ita1 1:1tilizatien review 13er=fermanoe evah,:Jatien. 
TRese exeFRptieRs are 8ase8 eR ~::~tilizatieA review 
peFfermance an€! review eEiit sriteria wRisl=l Eletermine an 
iREiiviaual 11esfital's review status as s~esifiee iR the hesfital 
~revirJer maRual. I. In compliance with federal regulations at 
42 CFR 441.200, Subparts E and F, claims for hospitalization 
in which sterilization, hysterectomy or abortion procedures 
were performed, shall be subject to FHeoisal eesuFHentatieA 
m~uireFAents review. Hospitals must submit the required 
DMAS forms corresponding to the procedures. Regardless 
of authorization for the hospitalization during which these 
procedures were performed, the claims shall suspend for 
manual review by DMAS. If the forms are not properly 
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completed or not attached to the bill, the claim will be denied 
or reduced according to DMAS policy. 

K. r•os~itale ~"alilyiA§ fer ae exemptieR ef all 
Etest:HTIORtatieA reet~::~ireFReAts exce13t as eloc61=i8eEJ in 
""~sestieR d a~eve eRall ~e §raRtee "eelegatea mvie'N 
stat"s" aAa seal!, w11ile IRe el!emptieA remaiAs iR effect, est 
~8 FO~"iFSS to S"Bmit meeieal 086"ffi8RiatieR te S"~pert 
~eRaea slaims oR a prepaymeRI Respital "tili•atieA review 
ilasis te IRe el!leRt allewea 13y le<ieral er state law or 
reg"Jatien. Tile lellewiA§ a"ait senditions apply to delegatee 
re;·iew etat"s lor eespitals 1 J. Te Eiotermino that tile DMA& 
eR.o:eUed AeSfJita.' fJffp,;ir:Jers a,o;e iR sen:tfJJiaAee vt!ltf:J #le 
FS€JfJlatieAs geveR=Jfny ResfJ/tal I:JtiU:zat'en eenf:t:e.' fe1:1Rrl in 42 
GFR 4!39. aG anri tile FOff~la#ons fiS',·emiAfi moRtal !Je8f3ilal 
~ti.\';,a#en soRirol fu"nEI in 42 GF'R 456.150, an ann~al a~Eiil 
.,.;..w Be senrJ1:1etefl ef eaeR ent:o!!efl ReSj3ita!. This a&dit can be 
f'Orformeri oiiRor on silo or as a -deslr auEiil. Tile ROSf3ilal 
sf:laJ.I mahe aU Fef!&ester:J FBce:r:Js ava'ial;;.'e aRE! sha!l p.C£Jvide 
an appr:epFiate p1aee fer #le al:ldfffifs to eenduet susl=l FBview 
if fiene en site. Tile a~flils slla.\' sensist of m•de'N ef tile 
fe#e·,-Anfr 

~ ] TRe rle~artffieAt seal! seREI"st ~erieEiis eo site ~est 
~aymeRt ""sits el ~"alilyiog oes~i!als "siR§ a statistisally 
valis sam~liR§ ol ~ais slaims fer tee ~"'~ose ol 
reviewiRg tee ffieaisal nesessity of iR~atieRI stays I beP'f 
ef f:Re f}ener:al f:Jesp#al's IJtikzatien PAana€JemeRt P.laR te 
Eleter:miRe eempNaRse '//i#J #Je r:eg1:1la#ens fef:!Rti iA 42 
GFR 4!3tl.1QG IRtBUf]h 4§§.14§ al*i-fer freeslaR!JiAf] 
f'Sj'siliatfio flo&f3ilais, as re~uiree in 42 CFR 4§13.2(}9 
IRFeuf!/J 4136.24§. 

~] TRe ~es~ital si1all make all Ffleaisal reseras el woiso 
R=te8isal reviews will be Aecessary availaBle tupon 
re~"es!, aREl seall ~revise ae a~propriate plase fer tee 
departmeRt'S ausiters to GORO"st SUGR review I bdf;I...Bf 
GfJFFeAt fdtfN:zatieFJ MaRaEJemeRt Committee mem!:JS:=s aRd 
f'RJ'&isiaA "'Mse's le EiotermiRe IRat tile eemmillee's 
oe"'f!esWon is as f'FOSorieoc! iR 42 GFR 4ae.1Q§ and 
4§€!.1 96, aAri fur freeslaRdiRfJ psyshialrio llespilals, as 
prossrieeEI iR 42 GFR 4§6.2{)§ ami 4§§.206. 

:>.,] TRe ~"alilyiA§ Res~ital will imR'leaiately reluR8 te toe 
ae~artffient iR asseroaose witi1 § 32.1 328.1 A aRa 8 el 
the Geele el VirgiRia toe 1"11 aFfleuRt of aRy iRitial 
ovorj3ayment iEientifieEI Elt~riR§ sb!cR at~Eiit [ Vorifieaf:ieR ef 
Utif.iratieR MaRa§emeRt Cemmi#oe meof:fAgs-siAeo the 
f.ast BAAI:Ia! a&fi.it, iReJ&EI-iRf! fi.ates aREI .tfsta ef atteRElees, 
Ia rJelermiRo IRat tile oemmiltee is moeb'Rf! aeoerdiRfJ to 
#s f:ltiiiza#eR maRagemeRt mootiRfJ roEJuirements. 

4] Tfle i1espital "'"Y 3ppeal aEiverse medical oeseosity 

aEiFAiRistl=ati'le ~=Jresess fer 3f3!30als ef poet payment 
revie'N E!osisieRs [ ORe eemplotee ,nAediea! Car:e 
evaiualieR SI>Jc!]• Ia iRelucJe oejeGh\'08 ef tile studj', 
analysis ef tRe :cesa!ts, ami aetieRB takeR, er 
,ceeemmeRf1atieRs masle te Eioter:miRe eemfJkaRse ,,.,~;#:1 42 
GFR 48§.111 tilFB~fill 4Sa.14a, aR<i fur freeslamJiRf] 

ps;•efliatris RBSf3ilals, as FBf!uiFee in tile 42 CFR 456.241 
IRFB~f!R 4/ii§. 246. 

a.,] Tee ae~artmeRt may, at its e~tien, Ele~enrJiA§ "" the 
"tilizatien review ~erlermanee <letermineEI ey an a"ait 
eases SA 6Fiteria set forth iR the R9S~ital ~F9Vi<ler 

manual, remeve a hes~ital freffi Elele§atee review stat"s 
aRa rea~~ly eertain er all wella)•meRt utilization review 
SSGUffiSRtatieR re~uireR'lSAIS [ Tepie of BAS OR f]OiAg 
MeEiisaJ Care eval!Jalien SI<Jc!]• to determine 'Ni'letilor tile 
hespilal is in eemj3iianee vAtil 42 GF'R 1§§.146, an£1 fer 
freealandinfJ fJs;•slliatFis heSf3ital8, as reEfuirofi iR 42 GF'R 
4ee 21s 

§. F-rtJm a Nst ef FaREiem!;: selestefi f)aisl elaims, t.f:Je 
lle&f3ital R•wst p.<evi<ie a sef3j' of IRe f'R)'Sieian admission 
eer:fifieafieq ami •.vfitteR p.'aR ef sa::e fer eaeR setoetee 
slay te <leteFRJine IRe he8f3ilat's GO"'f!lianee v.itil 42 Gf=R 
456.€iQ aRE! 456.8(}. ."rem a list ef ranEieml)' selesteci 
paid slaims, tile freeslaRding f'S}'Ghiatfie he8f3ital must 
frB\\1rJe a GB/3)' of IRe eortifioatien fur sor>Aees, a GSf3)' ef 
tile flhysisian acimission eertifisa•;en, a Sllf3)' sf tile 
FetJ&ir:er:J mediea!, ps.yeRiafr:ie, aREi seeiai evatua#eFJs, 
aA£1 f:Re wFitteA plaR sf sa.o:e fer eas/:1 seleeter:J May to 
fioterffiiAo IRe he8f3ilal's ee"'f!,\'anee with tile Psyehiatfie 
inf3alioRt Treatment ef Miners Aet (§ 16.1 :J&§ et seff. of 
tile GsrJe ef Virginia} anr;J 42 G."R 441.1§2, 4aa.16G, 
4§9.170, 1M18G, anci 4§€i.11!1. 

K. The he8f3ilafs may appeal in asesr<Janse ·,odtll tile 
AE!minislrati'ie ,Rmsess Aot (§ 9 &.11:1 et SBf/. ef tile CeEie ef 
'Arginia! aFW ari'ie<So rieeision .<es~.'tinfJ from a&riils cJeseriesri 
in sueseotien d of IRis seelien whiefl .<esfllts in relraslien ef 
j3ayment. Tile aweat must he •"ef!UesteEI \'.\'thin &Q clays ef 
tile elate ef IRe letteF nokfJ<'Ag IRe he&f3ilal of IRe <elrae#eA. ] 

12 VAC 30-50-105. Inpatient hospital services provided 
at general acute care hospitals and freestanding 
psychiatric hospitals; nonenrolled providers 
(nonparticipating/out of state). 

A. The full DRG inpatient reimbursement methodology 
shall become effective July 1, 1998, for general acute care 
hospitals and freestanding psychiatric hospitals which are 
nonenrolled providers (nonparticipating/out of state) and the 
same reviews, criteria, and requirements shall apply as are 
applied to enrolled, in-state, participaflng hospitals 1n 12 VAG 
30-50-100. 

B. Inpatient hospital seJVices rendered by nonenrolled 
providers shall not require preauthorization with the exception 
of transplants as descn'bed in subsection K of this section. 
However, these inpatient hospital services claims will be 
suspended from payment and manually reviewed for medical 
necessity as described in subsections C through K of this 
section using criteria specified by DMAS. 

C. Medicaid inpatient hospital admissions (lengths-of-stay) 
are limited to the 75th percentile of PAS (Professional Activity 
Study of the Commission on Professional and Hospital 
Activities) diagnostic/procedure limits. For admissions under 
four days that exceed the 75th percentile, the hospital must 
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attach medical justification records to the billing invoice to be 
considered for additional coverage when medically justified. 
For all admissions that exceed three days up to a maximum 
of 21 days, the hospital must attach medical justification 
records to the billing invoice. (See the exception to 
subsection H of this section.) 

D. Cosmetic surgical procedures shall not be covered 
unless performed for physiological reasons and require 
DMAS prior approval. 

E. Reimbursement for induced abortions is provided in 
only those cases in which there would be a substantial 
endangerment to health or life of the mother if the fetus [ 
WMe was ] carried to term. 

F. Hospital claims with an admission date prior to the first 
surgical date, regardless of the number of days prior to 
surgery, must be medically justified. The hospital must write 
on or attach the justification to the billing invoice for 
consideration of reimbursement for all pre-operative days. 
Medically justified situations are those where appropriate 
medical care cannot be obtained except in an acute hospital 
setting thereby warranting hospital admission. Medically 
unjustified days in such admissions will be denied. 

G. Reimbursement will not be provided for weekend 
(Saturday/Sunday) admissions, unless medically justified. 
Hospital claims with admission dates on Saturday or Sunday 
will be pended for review by medical staff to determtne 
appropriate medical justification for these days. The hospital 
must write on or attach the justification to the billing invoice 
for consideration of reimbursement coverage for these days. 
Medically justified situations are those where appropriate 
medical care cannot be obtained except in an acute hospital 
setting thereby warranting hospital admission. Medically 
unjustified days in such admission will be denied. 

H. Coverage of inpatient hospitalization shall be limited to 
a total of 21 days per admission in a 60-day period for the 
same or similar diagnosis or treatment plan. The 60-day 
period would begin on the first hospitalization (if there are 
multiple admissions) admission date. There may be multtple 
admissions during this 60-day period. Claims which exceed 
21 days per admission within 60 days for the same or similar 
diagnosis or treatment plan will not be reimbursed. Claims 
which exceed 21 days per admission within 60 days with a 
different diagnosis or treatment plan will be considered for 
reimbursement if medically justified. The admission and 
length of stay must be medically justified and preauthorized 
via the admission and concurrent review processes 
described in subsection A of 12 VAC 30-50-100. Claims for 
stays exceeding 21 days in a 60-day period shall be 
suspended and processed manually by DMAS staff for 
appropriate reimbursement. The limit for coverage of 21 
days shall cease with dates of service on or after July 1, 
1998. Medically unjustified days in such hospitalizations 
shall not be reimbursed by DMAS. 

EXCEPTION: SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR ELIGIBLE 
INDIVIDUALS UNDER 21 YEARS OF AGE: Consistent with 
42 CFR 441.57, payment of medical assistance services 
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shall be made on behalf of individuals under 21 years of age 
who are Medicaid eligible for medically necessary stays in 
general hospitals and freestanding psychiatnc facilities 1i1 
excess of 21 days per admission when such services are 
rendered for the purpose of diagnosis and treatment of health 
conditions identified through a physical or psychological, as 
appropriate, examination. 

I. Coverage for a normal, uncomplicated vaginal delivery 
shall be limited to the day of delivery plus an additional two 
days unless additional days are medically justified. Coverage 
for cesarean births shall be limited to the day of delivery plus 
an additional four days unless additional days are medically 
necessary. 

J. Reimbursement will not be provided for inpatient 
hospitalization for those surgical and diagnostic procedures 
listed on the DMAS outpatient surgery list unless the inpatient 
stay is medically justified or meets one of the exceptions. 

K. For purposes of organ transplantation, all similarly 
situated individuals will be treated alike. Transplant services 
for kidneys and comeas shall be covered for all eligible 
persons. Transplant services for liver, hear/, and bone 
marrow transplantation and any other medically necessary 
transplantation procedures that are determined to not be 
experimental or investigational shall be limited to children 
(under 21 years of age). Kidney, liver, heart, and bone 
marrow transplants and any other medically necessary 
transplantation procedures that are determined to not be 
expetimental or investigational require preauthorization by 
DMAS. Comea transplants do not require preauthorization. 
The patient must be considered acceptable for coverage and 
treatment. The treating facility and transplant staff must be 
recognized as being capable of providing high quality care in 
the performance of the requested transplant. 
Reimbursement for covered liver, heart, and bone marrow 
transplant services and any other medically necessary 
transplantation procedures that are determined to not be 
experimental or investigational shall be a fee based upon the 
greater of a prospectively determined, procedure-specific flat 
fee determined by the agency or a prospectively determined 
procedure-specific percentage of usual and customary 
charges. The flat fee reimbursement will cover: procurement 
costs; all hospital costs from admission to discharge for the 
transplant procedure; total physician costs for all physicians 
providing services during the transplant hospital stay, 
including radiologists, pathologists, oncologists, surgeons, 
etc. The flat fee does not include pre- and post
hospitalization for the transplant procedure or pretransplant 
evaluation. Reimbursement for approved transplant 
procedures that are performed out of state will be made in the 
same manner as reimbursement for transplant procedures 
performed in the Commonwealth. Reimbursement for 
covered kidney and cornea transplants is at the allowed 
Medicaid rate. Standards for coverage of organ transplant 
services are in 12 VAC 30-50-540. 

L. Coverage of observation beds. (Reserved.) 
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M. In compliance with 42 CFR 441.200, Subparts E and F, 
claims for hospitalization in which sterilization, hysterectomy 
or abortion procedures were performed shall be subject to 
review of the required DMAS forms corresponding to the 
procedures. The claims shalf suspend for manual review by 
DMAS. If the forms are not properly completed or not 
attached to the bill, the claim will be denied or reduced 
according to DMA S policy. 

12 VAC 30-50-140. Physician's services whether 
furnished in the office, the patient's home, a hospital, a 
skilled nursing facility or elsewhere. 

A. Elective surgery as defined by the Program is surgery 
that is not medically necessary to restore or materially 
improve a body function. 

B. Cosmetic surgical procedures are not covered unless 
performed for physiological reasons and require Program 
prior approval. 

C. Routine physicals and immunizations are not covered 
except when the services are provided under the Early and 
Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment (EPSDT) 
Program and when a well-child examination is performed in a 
private physician's office for a foster child of the local social 
services department on specific referral from those 
departments. 

D. Outpatient psychiatric services. 

1. Psychiatric services are limited to an initial availability 
of 26 sessions, with one possible extension (subject to 
IRe DMAS' approval ef t~e Psysoiatris Review Bears) of 
26 sessions during the first year of treatment. The 
availability is further restricted to no more than 26 
sessions each succeeding year when approved by IRe 
Psyshiatrie Review 8earEI DMAS. Psychiatric services 
are further restricted to no more than three sessions in 
any given seven-day period. Consistent with § 6403 of 
the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1989, 
medically necessary psychiatric services shalf be 
covered when prior authorized by DMAS for individuals 
younger than 21 years of age when the need for such 
services has been identified in an EPSDT screening. 

2. Psychiatric services can be provided by psychiatrists, 
clinical psychologists licensed by the State Board of 
Medicine, psychologists clinical licensed by the Board of 
Psychology, or by a licensed clinical social worker under 
the direct supervision of a psychiatrist, licensed clinical 
psychologist or a licensed psychologist clinical. 

3. Psychological and psychiatric services shall be 
medically prescribed treatment which is directly and 
specifically related to an active written plan designed and 
signature-dated by either a psychiatrist or a clinical 
psychologist licensed by the Board of Medicine, a 
psychologist clinical licensed by the Board of 
Psychology, or a licensed clinical social worker under the 
direct supervision of a licensed clinical psychologist, a 
licensed psychologist clinical, or a psychiatrist. 

4. Psychological or psychiatric services shall be 
considered appropriate when an individual meets the 
following criteria: 

a. Requires treatment in order to sustain behavioral or 
emotional gains or to restore cognitive functional 
levels which have been impaired; 

b. Exhibits deficits in peer relations, dealing with 
authority; is hyperactive; has poor impulse control; is 
clinically depressed or demonstrates other 
dysfunctional clinical symptoms having an adverse 
impact on attention and concentration, ability to learn, 
or ability to participate in employment, educational, or 
social activities; 

c. Is at risk for developing or requires treatment for 
maladaptive coping strategies; and 

d. Presents a reduction in individual adaptive and 
coping mechanisms or demonstrates extreme increase 
in personal distress. 

5. Psychological or psychiatric services may be 
provided in an office or a mental health clinic. 

E. Any procedure considered experimental is not covered. 

F. Reimbursement for induced abortions is provided in 
only those cases in which there would be a substantial 
endangerment of health or life to the mother if the fetus were 
carried to term. 

G. Physician visits to inpatient hospital patients over the 
age of 21 are limited to a maximum of 21 days per admission 
within 60 days for the same or similar diagnoses or treatment 
plan and is further restricted to medically necessary 
authorized (for enrolled providers)!approved (for nonenroffed 
providers) inpatient hospital days as determined by the 
Program. 

EXCEPTION: SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR ELIGIBLE 
INDIVIDUALS UNDER 21 YEARS OF AGE: Consistent with 
42 CFR 441.57, payment of medical assistance services 
shall be made on behalf of individuals under 21 years of age, 
who are Medicaid eligible, for medically necessary stays in 
ac~:~te care general hospitals and freestanding psychiatric 
facilities in excess of 21 days per admission when such 
services are rendered for the purpose of diagnosis and 
treatment of health conditions identified through a physical 
examination. Payments for physician visits for inpatient days 
seterFAineEI te se Ffle8isally ""j"stiliea will se aoj"stea shall 
be limited to medically necessary inpatient hospital days. 

H. [ Re~ealed (Reserved)]. 

I. Reimbursement shall not be provided for physician 
services provided to recipients in the inpatient setting 
whenever the facility is denied reimbursement. 

J. ReiFAs"rseFAent will net se wevioed fer physieian 
servises !3SrierFReEJ iA tAe in13atient settin§ fer tRese s~:~r§isal 

or Elia§nostic wocof:luros liste9 on tho FRanEiatePJ e1:1tJ3atient 
EI:IF§BF)' list l::lnless tAe service is ffieEiically j~:~stifieE! or FRosts 
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lAS ef tFie el£ee~tieAs. TRe re~"ireffleAts ef "'""~atePJ 
'"l~atieAt ""'~ery ae Ret ·~~ly te reei~ieAts iA a relreaelive 
eli0i8ility ~eriea. (Reserved.) 

K. For the purposes of organ transplantation, all similarly 
situated individuals will be treated alike. Transplant services 
for kidneys and corneas shall be covered for all eligible 
persons. Transplant services for liver, heart, and bone 
marrow and any other medically necessary transplantation 
procedures that are determined to not be experimental or 
investigational shall be limited to children (under 21 years of 
age). Kidney, liver, heart, and bone marrow transplants and 
any other medically necessary transplantation procedures 
that are determined to not be experimental or investigational 
require preauthorization by DMAS. Cornea transplants do 
not require preauthorization. The patient must be considered 
acceptable for coverage and treatment. The treating facility 
and transplant staff must be recognized as being capable of 
providing high quality care in the performance of the 
requested transplant. Reimbursement for covered liver, 
heart, and bone marrow transplant services and any other 
medically necessary transplantation procedures that are 
determined to not be experimental or investigational shall be 
a fee based upon the greater of a prospectively determined, 
procedure-specific flat fee determined by the agency or a 
prospectively determined, procedure-specific percentage of 
usual and customary charges. The flat fee reimbursement 
will cover procurement costs; all hospital costs from 
admission to discharge for the transplant procedure; and total 
>hysician costs for all physicians providing services during 
the transplant hospital stay, including radiologists, 
pathologists, oncologists, surgeons, etc. The flat fee 
reimbursement does not include pre- and post-hospitalization 
for the transplant procedure or pretransplant evaluation. 
Reimbursement for approved transplant procedures that are 
performed out of state will be made in the same manner as 
reimbursement for transplant procedures performed in the 
Commonwealth. Reimbursement for covered kidney and 
cornea transplants is at the allowed Medicaid rate. 
Standards for coverage of organ transplant services are in 12 
VAC 30-50-540. 

DOCUMENT INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE 

Length of Stay by Diagnosis and Operation, Southern 
Region, 1996, HCIA, Inc. 

12 VAC 30-60-20. Utilization control: general acute care 
hospitals; enrolled providers. 

A. Tl=le GeffiFROAWealth of \/ir§iAia is FOE{I:Jired l:ly state law 
te take allirfflative astieA OR all Fles~ital stays that a~weasR 
Hi Elays. It is a re~"ireffleAt tFiat tFie Fles~ilals """"'it to tFie 
ge~artffleAt of MeEiieal /\ssistaAee »erviees eeffl~lete 

iAfermatioA OR all hos13ital stays where tl=lere is a RoeS to 
mcseeEI Hi Says. TAo various Eleei:IFROAts wAioh am 
s"s"'ittea are revieweEI sy ~refessieAal ~FS§Faffl stall, 
iAei"EiiA§ a ~hysieiaA wFie EleterffiiAes if aEIEiitieAal 
11es~italizatieA is iAEiisatea. TFiis review Ret eAiy seFVes as a 
ResAaAiSFA fer 3J3J3FOYil=l§ aEIEiitieRal Elays, 131:Jt allows 

13RysiciaRs oR tAo Dej3aFtFAeRt sf Medical f'ssistaRee 
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aerviees' stall te eval"ate ~atieAl aee""'""ts aRe §ive tAo 
Pre§'""' aA iAsi§Rt iAte IRe ~"alill' of saFO sy iA8i\•ia"al 
~atieAt. lA aaaitieA, ROS~ilal F8~F868Atatives ef IRe Meaieal 
AssistaAee Pre§FBffi visit Res~itals, review IRe ffliA"tes of tFie 
UtilizatieA l'<eview COfflffiittee, aise"ss ~atieAt sare, BAS 
aiseFiar§e ~IaRAiA§. The Department of Medical Assistance 
SeNices (DMAS) shall not reimburse for services which are 
not authorized as follows: 

1. DMAS shall monitor, consistent with state law, the 
utilization of all inpatient hospital services. All inpatient 
hospital stays shall be preauthorized prior to admission. 
SeiVices rendered without such prior authorization shall 
not be covered, except as stated in subdivisions 2 and 3 
of this subsection. 

2. If a provider has rendered inpatient services to an 
individual who later is determined to be Medicaid eligible, 
the provider shall be responsible for obtaining the 
required authorization prior to billing DMAS for these 
services. 

3. If a Medicaid eligible individual is admitted to inpatient 
hospital care on a Saturday, Sunday, holiday, or after 
normal working hours, the provider shall be responsible 
for obtaining the required authorization on the next work 
day following such admission. 

4. Regardless of preauthorization, in the following cases 
hospital inpatient claims shall continue to [ SUSf3end be 
suspended ] for DMAS review before reimbursement is 
approved. DMAS shall review all claims for individuals 
over the age of 21 which [ f*#*l are suspended ] for 
exceeding the 21-day limit per admission in a 60-day 
period for the same or similar diagnoses prior to 
reimbursement for the stay. This [ pendinfi aetien 
suspension ] shall cease for nonpsychiatric 
hospitalizations with dates of service on or after July 1, 
1998. DMAS shall review all claims which are [ pendinfi 
suspended ] for sterilization, hysterectomy, or abortion 
procedures for the presence of the required federal and 
state forms prior to reimbursement. If the forms are not 
attached to the bill and not properly completed, 
reimbursement for the services rendered will be denied 
or reduced according to DMAS policy. 

[ §. lfl adflifoien, an annual audit wi// l;e peffermed 16 
e·>'aluate a heSf3ila/'s eeR1f3Hanee with the re~uireFRenfB 
far seRY=el af f:lff.liratiaR af iRpatieRt se.nAses R3t:JRfi iR 4a 
GF'R 4§9. §g thFBUfJR 4§9.14§. ] 

B. [ lA easR ease fer wFiieR ~ayffleAt fer iA~atieAt Fles~ital 
servises ] , er iA~atieAt ffleAtal Fles~ital serviees [ is ffiaEie 
YA8er tFie State PlaA: 

1. A ~FiysieiaA "'""t eertily at tFie tiffle ef aEiffiissieA, er] 
if later, tFie tiffie tFie iA8ivi8Yal ·~~lies fer ffieaieal 
assistaAee """"' IRe State PlaA tFiat tRe iA8ivi8"al 
re~"ires iA~atieAt Fles~ital er ffiSAtal Fles~ital sare [ al-the 
lime the hespita/ is netifiefl ef an infii·,•ifiua/'s refffiaeti·•e 
eHgil;i'ity status, that the infiivifiual FBf/uiFBs er re~uirefl 
inpalient heSf3ila/ saFe. 
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2. TRe ~RysisiaA, er ~RysisiaA assistaAt "Aser tRe 
SldJ38Pv'isieR -ef a· 13RysieiaR, ·mt:Jst ree8F1:iP.f, at least evePJ 
eG says, tRat ~atieAtS seAtiA"e te re~"ire iA~atieAt 

llesjlilal]ar meAtal Res~ital [safe. 

:>, ] 8""" servises were f"rAisRes "Aser a ~laA 
estalllisees aRe ~eriesisalll' rev.iewes aAa eval"atea 13y 
a ~RysisiaA fer iA~atieAt Res~ital er meAtal Res~ital 
servises. [ The physisiaR must ha'ie a 'Nfi#eR fJ/aR ef 
eat=e fer eaSR iREJ.iviE#~:~al r:eeeiviRy iRpatieRf f:le5(3ita.' ea.o:e 
aAEl fJeFiefiisally review aAfi evaluate the Reea fer 
re\\;sieR Is the fJ/aR. ] 

[ To determine that the DMAS enrolled hospital providers 
are in compliance with the regulations governing hospital 
utilization control found in 42 CFR 456.50 through 456.145, 
ah annual audit will be conducted of each enrolled hospital. 
This audit can be performed either on site or as a desk audit. 
The hospital shall make all requested records available and 
shall provide an appropriate place for the auditors to conduct 
such review if done on site. The audits shall consist of 
review of the following: 

1. Copy of the general hospital's Utilization Management 
Plan to deteimine compliance with the regulations found 
in 42 CFR 456.100 through 456.145. 

2. List of current Utilization Management Committee 
members and physician advisors to determine that the 
committee's composition is as prescribed in the 42 CFR 
456.105 through 456.106. 

3. Verification of .Utilization Management Committee 
meetings since the last annual audit, including dates and 
lists of attendees to determine that the committee is 
meeting according to their utilization management 
meeting requirements. 

4. One completed Medical Care Evaluation Study to 
include objectives of the study, analysis of the results, 
and actions taken, or recommendations made to 
determine compliance with the 42 CFR 456.141 through 
456.145. 

5. Topic of one ongoing Medical Care Evaluation Study 
to determine the hospital is in compliance with the 42 
CFR 456. 145. 

6. From a list of randomly selected paid claims, the 
hospital must provide a copy of the physician admission 
certification and written plan of care for each selected 
stay to determine the hospital's compliance with the 42 
CFR 456.60 and 456.80. If any of the required 
documentation does not meet the requirements found in 
the 42 CFR 456.60 through 456.80, reimbursement may 
be retracted. 

7. The hospitals may appeal in accordance with the 
Administrative Process Act (§ 9-6.14:1 et seq. of the 
Code of Virginia) any adverse decision resulting from 
such audits which results in retraction of payment. The 
appeal must be requested within 30 days of the date of 
the leiter notifying the hospital of the retraction. 1 

12 VAC 30-60-25. Utilization control: freestanding 
psychiatric hospitals. 

A. Psychiatric services in freestanding psychiatric 
hospitals shall only be covered for eligible persons younger 
than 21 years of age and older than 64 years of age. 

B. Prior authorization required. DMAS shall monitor, 
consistent with state law, the utilization of all inpatient 
freestanding psychiatric hospital services. All inpatient 
hospital stays shall be preauthorized prior to reimbursement 
for these services. Services rendered without such prior 
authorization shall not be covered. 

[ .'R afle#tieR, aA ORRI:lal BI:Jriit '/A# Be peFfsrmeG te 9\'a!~;~af.e 

a freestaRfiinq fJSJ'Ghiatris heSf!ilal's eempNaRee 'o<dth the 
FB'fUiFemeRts fer eeR&'BI ef uti.'i;ea#eR ef iflfJalieRt sen1ees 
feuRc! iR 42 GFR 4§6.1§9 threuqh 4§9.249. ] 

C. In each case for which payment for freestanding 
psychiatric hospital services is made under the State Plan: 

1. A physician must certify at the time of admission, or at 
the time the hospital is notified of an individual's 
retroactive eligibility status, that the individual requires or 
required inpatient services in a freestanding psychiatric 
hospital consistent with 42 CFR 456. 160. 

2. The physician, physician assistant, or nurse 
practitioner acting within the scope of practice as defined 
by state law and under the supervision of a physician, 
must recertify at least every 60 days that the individual 
continues to require inpatient services in a psychiatric 
hospital. 

3. Before admission to a freestanding psychiatric 
hospital or before authorization for payment, the 
attending physician or staff physician must perform a 
medical evaluation of the individual and appropriate 
professional personnel must make a psychiatric and 
social evaluation as cited in 42 CFR 456. 170. 

4. Before admission to a freestanding psychiatric 
hospital or before authorization for payment, the 
attending physician or staff physician must establish a 
wtitten plan of care for each recipient patient as cited in 
42 CFR 441.155 and 456.180. 

[ 0. If the eligible individual is 21 years of age or older, 
then, in order to qualify for Medicaid payment for this service, 
he must be at least 65 years of age. I 

[ fi., E. ] If younger than 21 years of age, it shall be 
documented that the individual requiring admission to a 
freestanding psychiatric hospital is under 21 years of age, 
that treatment is medically necessary, and that the necessity 
was identified as a result of an early and periodic screening, 
diagnosis, and treatment (EPSDT) screening. Required 
patient documentation shall include, but not be limited to, the 
following: 

1. An EPSDT physician's screening report showing the 
identification of the need for further psychiatric 
evaluation and possible treatment. 
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2. A diagnostic evaluation documenting a current 
(active) psychiatric disorder included in the DSM-fff-R 
that supports the treatment recommended. The 
diagnostic evaluation must be completed prior to 
admission. 

3. For admission to a freestanding psychiatric hospital 
for psychiatric services resulting from an EPSDT 
screening, a cerlification of the need for services as 
defined in 42 CFR 441. 152 by an interdisciplinary team 
meeting the requirements of 42 CFR 441.153 or 441.156 
and the Psychiatric Inpatient Treatment of Minors Act (§ 
16. 1-335 et seq. of the Code of Virginia). 

[ Tile aesense ef anj' ef tile re~~iFBfi fieeumenlalien in 
sull,Ji'.osiens 1 tflre~gll & ef this s~esee#en slla# Fesu.'t in 
IJMAS' deoial ef tile ,<ef!Uesteci f'.<eautfleri<alien anci 
ee•.wage ef suesef!uent RBSf3ila.~atien. ] 

If a Medicaid eligible individual is admitted in an 
emergency to a freestanding psychiatric hospital on a 
Saturday, Sunday, holiday, or after normal working hours, [ 
the f'•'B'·<'c!er shaN be FBSf3ensi13.'e fer eblaining it shall be the 
providers responsibility to obtain ] the required authorization 
on the next work day following such an admission. 

[ The absence of any of the required documentation 
described in this subsection shall result in DMAS' denial of 
the requested preauthorization and coverage of subsequent 
hospitalization. 

F. To deteiT11ine that the DMAS enrolled mental hospital 
providers are in compliance with the regulations governing 
mental hospital utilization control found in the 42 CFR 
456. 150, an annual audit will be conducted of each enrolled 
hospital. This audit may be perfoiT11ed either on site or as a 
desk audit. The hospital shall make all requested records 
available and shall provide an appropriate place for the 
auditors to conduct such review if done on site. The audits 
shall consist of review of the following: 

1. Copy of the mental hospital's Utilization Management 
Plan to determine compliance with the regulations found 
in the 42 CFR 456.200 through 456.245. 

2. Ust of current Utilization Management Committee 
members and physician advisors to deteiT11ine that the 
committee's composition is as prescribed in the 42 CFR 
456.205 and 456.206. 

3. Verification of Utilization Management Committee 
meetings, including dates and fist of attendees to 
determine that the committee is meeting according to 
their utilization management meeting requirements. 

4. One completed Medical Care Evaluation Study to 
include objectives of the study, analysis of the results, 
and actions taken, or recommendations made to 
determine compliance with 42 CFR 456.241 through 
456.245. 
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5. Topic of one ongoing Medical Care Evaluation Study 
to determine the hospital is in compliance with 42 CFR 
456.245. 

6. From a list of randomly selected paid claims, the 
freestanding psychiatric hospital must provide a copy of 
the certification for services, a copy of the physician 
admission certification, a copy of the required medical, 
psychiatric, and social evaluations, and the written plan 
of care for each selected stay to deteiT11ine the hospital's 
compliance with§§ 16.1-335 through 16.1-348 of the 
Code of Virginia and 42 CFR 441.152, 456.160, 456.170, 
456. 180 and 456.181. If any of the required 
documentation does not support the admission and 
continued stay, reimbursement may be retracted. 

The hospitals may appeal in accordance with the 
Administrative Process Act(§ 9-6.14:1 et seq. of the Code of 
Virginia) any adverse decision resulting from such audits 
which results in retraction of payment. The appeal must be 
requested within 30 days of the date of the letter notifying the 
hospital of the retraction. ] 

12 VAC 30-60-60. IJiilizalieR seRtrel: Psysllialris 
seF\'ises res~lliA!JIFem aR liP!HlT ssreeRiRg. (Repealed.) 

CeAsisteRI wite the OmRi~"" ~"Eiget ReseRsiliatieR Ast ef 
1989 § §493 aREI 12 \\~C 39 §Q 14Q 0 2, ~syshiatFis seP•iees 
shall ~e severeEl, ~aseEI eR theiF ~FieF a"thsrizatieA ef 
meEiisal Rees, leF iAEiiviEI"als ye"Ager tAaA 21 years ef age 
woeA tee ReeEI fer """" seFVises Ras eeeA iEieRtilieEI iR a 
ssFeeRiR§ as 9efiAe9 lly the o;arly aRa PeFieais SsreeAiAg, 
OiagResis, aREI TFeatmeRt (o;PSOT) ~Fe§Fam. The lellewiAg 
"tilizatieR 89RIF91 Fe~"iremeRtS shall 13e met eeleFe 
J3Fea~:~tRerizatieA ef 133J'ffieRt fer services caR ecc~:~r. 

1099 

1. OeliRilieRs. Tee lsllswiR§ weFas aREI terms, 'NheR 
"sea iA IRe seAtm<t el this sea~ter, sRall Rave the 
lellewiR§ meaRiAg ""less IRe seAteJ<t eleaFiy iAsisates 
otherwise: 

"AdmissieR" FROaRs tl=le j3FevisieA ef seFVices tl=lat are 
FAeEiically AesessaF)' aAeJ 313J3F8f3Fiate, aAEf tl=lere is a 
reaseAa81e e)£j3estatieA tRe 13atieAt will remaiA at least 
eveFRiget aR8 ess"~Y a Ilea. 

"CFR" meaRs IRe CeEie ef feaeFal Reg"latieRs. 

"P8j'Gf:liatfie ser/-ises FSSf:IWRf} fl:em aR EPSQT 
soreeRiAfJ" ffiOaAs services reAEieroei I::IJ38A aeiFFJissieA 
Is a ~syseiatris hes~ital. 

"IJMHMRSAS" meaRs tee Oe~artmeAt el MeAtal 
19eallh, MeAtal RetarEiatieA aRe S"llstaAee A~""" 
SeFVises. 

"IJI,MS" meaAs toe Oe~aFimeAt ef Meaisal AssistaAse 
Servises. 

"JC/'1=10" means Joint GeFAFAissioA en AccreEiitatioA of 
19es~itals. 

"Me€1-ioa' Reeessity" FFIOans tl=lat tAo ~:~so ef tl=le l=loSI'Jital 
setliR§ ""eer the siFestieA el a ~eysisiaR Ras lleeA 
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S8A'I8AStrate8 to ee R969SS9ry Is ~revise S"SR 
seFVi6os iR lie" ef etl1er IFeatA'!eRt settiR§S aee tee 
seFVi6es sae reasoRasly as ""~oGtod to iA'I~Fsve tl1e 
FSSit3iGRt

1
S SSA8itiSF1 SF te 13F8VeAt fi:Jrthor FB§!FSSSiSR 68 

!Rat IRS seFVioes will RO lOR§ SF 98 Aeeaed. 

"'lD/>1" A'!Oaes tl1e 'iirgieia [)e~aFtA'IeAt ef Flealtl1. 

2. It shall ile EleouA'!eRteEI teat treatA'!eRt is A'!eeisally 
ResessaPJ aA8 that tho Rososcity was iE1eAtifis8 as a 
result of ae EOPS[)T ssreeeiA§. Re~"ireEI ~atient 

aesuA'Ientatien shall ineluae, ilut n<>l ile liA'Iitea to, tf1e 
fallewieg: 

a. Ce~y ef the s6reeRiR§ re~eFt seewiR§ IRe 
iaeR\ifi6a\iSR ef \AS ROSS fer further ~SyGRiatris 

aiO§RSSiS ORS ~essisle treatA'ISR!. 

FReEiisal 
aosuF!lentatiee shewiR§ tee Eiiageosis that 
the IFeatFilBRI F860FilA'ISR8ee. 

6. l"er asA'Ii6sion to a ~syehiatri6 Aes~ital, fer 
~syeeia!rie seFViGe6 re6ultiA§ lroFil aR fiPSIJT 
ssreenin§, ser:tifisatien sf tho neeEI fer seFVises Sy an 
inter8lseiJ31inary team !Tleetin§ tAo FOElblirements sf 42 
CF'R 441.163 or 441.1ae!Rat 

(1) /\mBl:llateFf sara resot:Jrses availal31e iR tAo 
SSFilA'lYRity BS RBI A'lSOt the FS6i~i8Rt'S trea\F!leR! 
R€€9£; 

(2) Pre~er treatF!leRI ef 111e re6i~ieet's ~syeRiatrie 

een8itien FOE1blires aEIR"~issieA te a flSysRiatris 
RSS~ital UAB8F IRe sirestioR of a ~Rysisian; aREI 

(:l) The servises 60R reasoeal31y lle ""~estes te 
iA=Jweve tAo recif3iont's comlitien or weveRt ft:Jrther 
FO§FOSSiOR SO that tAo SOFViGOS will AS IOR§OF 13e 
eeeaea, seesisleetwith ~2 CFR 141.1§2. 

:l. The ailseRse al aey el the alleve re~"ires 
8s6umentatiae soall F86Yit in [)MAS' seRial al the 
FOEJI:Iestee! f3FOal::lthorizatien. 

4. PreviEiers sf 13S)'GRiatric seFViees res~;~ltin§ H-em an 
E:PS[)T ssreeRiR§ A'IY61: 

a. Be a ~sy6hiatri6 he6~ital assFesites 8y JCNW; 

8. 1\ssl:lre tl=lat seFVices are f!FeviSeE.I t:JnEier ti=le 
8ires\ioA sf a ~oysi6ian; 

6. Meet the Fe~YiFGA'IeAis iR 42 CFR PaFI 4 41 Sus~art 
G; 

8. Se eerelles iR tee CeA'!A'ISRwealth's Meei6aid 
~regraA'I fer the ·~··i~s P"'~ese ef rreviEliA§ 
rsys~iatris soFVise6 resulting lroA'I aR ~P8[)T 

ssreeAiR!l 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-656: Filed November 21. 1997, 2:45p.m 

******** 

Title of Regulations: Community Mental Retardation 
Services. 
12 VAC 30-50-10 et seq. Amount, Duration, and Scope of 
Medical and Remedial Care and Services (amending 12 
VAC 30-50-220; adding 12 VAG 30-50-227). 
12 VAC 30-60-10 el seq. Standards Established and 
Methods Used to Assure High Quality Care (amending 12 
VAG 30-60-140; adding 12 VAG 30-60-145). 
12 VAC 30-120-10 et seq. Waivered Services {amending 
12 VAC 30-120-210 through 12 VAC 30-120-250). 
12 VAG 30-130-10 et seq. Amount, Duration and Scope of 
Selected Services (amending 12 VAG 30-130-540 and 12 
VAC 30-130-570; repealing 12 VAC 30-130-560). 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: January 22, 1998. 

Summary: 

The purpose of this regulatory action is to expand 
Medicaid-covered services to persons with mental 
retardation and to recommend changes to the pennanent 
regulations controlling rehabilitation services, specifically 
community mental health and mental retardation 
services. The replacement of the 1990 and 1997 State 
Plan option mental retardation services with new 
language in the home and community based care 
seJVices waiver for persons with mental retardation and 
related conditions has been adopted in order to better 
serve the health and welfare needs of this population of 
Medicaid eligible individuals. 

Crisis stabilization services have been added to the 
home and community based care services for persons 
with mental retardation to provide direct interventions to 
persons with mental retardation and related conditions 
who are experiencing serious psychiatric or behavioral 
problems that jeopardize their current community living 
situations by providing temporary intensive setvices and 
supports that avert emergency psychiatric hospitaNzation 
or institutional admission or prevent other out-of-home 
placement. 

The department, with the concurrence of the Department 
of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance 
Abuse Services, has made adjustments to the originally 
covered 1990 residential support service to absorb the 
newly proposed supported living service (thereby not 
finalizing this proposed service). In the interest of 
administrative simplicity, the residential support service 
definition was expanded to include individuals who would 
have been covered by the separate but nearly identical 
supported living service. 

Additionally, the Balanced Budget Act of 1997 (Public 
Law 1 05-33) eliminated the long-standing statutory 
restriction on the provision of prevocational, educational 
and supported employment services to only those 
individuals who previously resided in a nursing facility or 
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an intennediate care facility for the mentally retarded 
(ICFIMR). Therefore, this prior test for the receipt of 
supported employment and prevocational services has 
been eliminated (shown as stricken through in this final 
regulation), as the agency is not permitted any discretion 
by this section of PL 105-33. 

Summary of Public Comments and Agency Response: A 
summary of comments made by the public and the agency's 
response may be obtained from the promulgating agency or 
viewed at the office of the Registrar of Regulations. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas, Regulatory 
Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance Services, 
600 E. Broad Street, Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 371-8850. 

12 VAC 30-50-220. Other diagnostic, screening, 
preventive, and rehabilitative services, i.e., other than 
those provided elsewhere in this plan. 

A. Diagnostic services are not provided. 

B. Screening services. Screening mammograms for the 
female recipient population aged 35 and over shall be 
covered, consistent with the guidelines published by the 
American Cancer Society. 

C. Maternity length of stay and early discharge. 

1. If the mother and newborn, or the newborn alone, are 
discharged earlier than 48 hours after the day of 
delivery, DMAS will cover one early discharge follow-up 
visit as recommended by the physicians in accordance 
with and as indicated by the "Guidelines for Perinatal 
Care" as developed by the American Academy of 
Pediatrics and the American College of Obstetricians 
and Gynecologists (1992). The mother and newborn, or 
the newborn alone if the mother has not been 
discharged, must meet the criteria for early discharge to 
be eligible for the early discharge follow-up visit. This 
early discharge follow-up visit does not affect or apply to 
any usual postpartum or well-baby care or any other 
covered care to which the mother or newborn is entitled; 
it is tied directly to an early discharge. The criteria for an 
early discharge are as follows: 

a. Discharge criteria for early discharge of mother. 

(1) Uncomplicated vaginal, full-term delivery 
following a normal antepartum course; 

(2) Postpartum observation has sufficiently 
documented a stable course, including the following 
observations: 

(a) Vital signs are stable: 

(b) Uterine fundus is firm, bleeding (lochia) is 
controlled, of normal amount and color; 

(c) Hemoglobin is greater than eight, hematocrit is 
greater than or equal to 24 and estimated blood 
loss is not greater than 500 cc or blood loss does 
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not result in the patient being symptomatic for 
anemia, i.e., lightheadedness, syncope, 
tachycardia, or shortness of breath; 

(d) Episiotomy/repaired laceration is not inflamed 
and there is no evidence of infection or 
hematoma; 

(e) Tolerating prescribed diet post delivery; 

(f) Voiding without difficulty and passing flatus. 
Bowel sounds present; and 

(g) If not previously obtained, ABO and Rh typing 
must be done and, if indicated, the appropriate 
arnount of Rho(D) irnmunoglobin must be 
administered. 

b. Discharge criteria for early discharge of infant. The 
newborn must be deemed normal by physical 
examination and stable meeting the following criteria: 

(1) Term delivery and weight is considered normal; 

(2) Infant is able to maintain a stable body 
temperature under normal conditions; 

(3) Infant is able to take and tolerate feedings by 
mouth and demonstrates normal sucking and 
swallowing reflexes; 

(4) Laboratory data must be reviewed to include: 

(a) Maternal testing for syphilis and hepatitis B 
surface antigen; 

(b) Cord or infant blood type and direct Coombs 
test (if the mother is Rho(D) negative, or is type 0, 
or if screening has not been performed for 
maternal antibodies); 

(c) Hemoglobin or hematocrit and blood glucose 
determinations, as clinically indicated; and 

(d) Any screening tests required by law. 

(5) Initial hepatitis B vaccine must be administered 
in accordance with the time requirements in the 
current Recommended Childhood Immunization 
Schedule developed by the Advisory Committee on 
Immunization Practices under the requirements of 
§ 1905(r)(1) of the Social Security Act (42 USC 
§ 1396d). 

c. Discharge criteria for early discharge of mother and 
infant. 

(1) Family members or other support persons must 
be available to the mother for the first few days 
following discharge; 

(2) The mother or caretaker has demonstrated the 
ability to care for her infant, including feeding, 
bathing, cord care, diapering, body temperature 
assessment, and measurement with a thermometer; 
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(3) The mother or caretaker has been taught basic 
assessment skills, including neonatal well-being and 
recognition of illness. She verbalizes understanding 
of possible complications and has been instructed to 
notify the appropriate practitioner as necessary; and 

(4) A physician-directed source of continuing 
medical care for both mother and baby must be 
identified and arrangements made for the baby to be 
examined within 48 hours of discharge. 

2. The early discharge follow-up visit must be provided 
as directed by a physician. The physician may 
coordinate with the provider of his choice to provide the 
early discharge follow-up visit, within the following 
limitations. Qualified providers are those hospitals, 
physicians, nurse midwives, nurse practitioners, federally 
qualified health clinics, rural health clinics, and health 
departments clinics that are enrolled as Medicaid 
providers and are qualified by the appropriate state 
authority for delivery of the service. The staff providing 
the follow-up visit, at a minimum, must be a registered 
nurse having training and experience in maternal and 
child health. The visit must be provided within 48 hours 
of discharge. 

3. The visit must include, at a minimum, the following: 

a. Maternal assessment must include, but is not 
limited to: 

(1) Vital signs; 

(2) Assessment of lochia, height and firmness of the 
uterus; 

(3) Assessment of the episiotomy, if applicable; 

(4) Assessment for and of hemorrhoids; 

(5) Assessment of bowel and bladder function; 

(6) Assessment of the breasts. especially the 
nipples if the mother is breast feeding. Assessment 
of the mother's understanding of breasUnipple care 
and understanding of proper care; 

(7) Assessment of eating habits for nutritional 
balance, stressing good nutrition especially in the 
breast feeding mother; 

(8) Assessment for signs and symptoms of anemia 
and, if present, notification of the responsible 
physician for further instructions; 

(9) Confirmation that the mother has an appointment 
for a six-week postpartum check-up; and 

(10) Identification of the need for and make referrals 
to the appropriate resources for identified medical, 
social, and nutritional concerns and needs. 

b. Newborn assessment must include, but is not 
limited to: 

(1) Vital signs; 

(2) Weight; 

(3) Examination of the umbilical cord and 
circumcision, if applicable; 

(4) Assessment of hydration status; 

(5) Evaluation of acceptance and tolerance of 
feedings, including the frequency of feeds and the 
amount taken each feed. If possible, observation of 
the mother or caretaker feeding the infant for 
technique assessment; 

(6) Assessment of bowel and bladder function; 

(7) Assessment of skin coloration; if the infant 
demonstrates any degree of jaundice, notification of 
the physician for further instruction. If infant is pale, 
mottled, lethargic, or with poor muscle tone, 
immediate notification of the physician for further 
instruction; 

(8) Assessment of infant behavior, sleep/wake 
patterns; 

(9) Assessment of the quality of mother/infant 
interaction, bonding; 

(10) Blood samples for lab work, or a urine sample 
as directed by state law, physician, or clinical 
judgment; 

(11) Confirmation that the infant has an appointment 
for routine two-week check up; 

(12) Discussion with the mother or caretaker 
planning for health maintenance, including 
preventive care, periodic evaluations, 
immunizations, signs and symptoms of physical 
change requiring immediate attention, and 
emergency services available; and 

(13) Identification of the need for and make referrals 
to any other existing appropriate resources for 
identified medical, social and nutritional concerns 
and needs. 

D. Rehabilitative services. 

1. Intensive physical rehabilitation. 

a. Medicaid covers intensive inpatient rehabilitation 
services as defined in subdivision 1 d of this 
subsection in facilities certified as rehabilitation 
hospitals or rehabilitation units in acute care hospitals 
which have been certified by the Department of Health 
to meet the requirements to be excluded from the 
Medicare Prospective Payment System. 

b. Medicaid covers intensive outpatient physical 
rehabilitation services as defined in subdivision 1 d of 
this subsection in facilities which are certified as 
Comprehensive Outpatient Rehabilitation Facilities 
(CORFs). 
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c. These facilities are excluded from the 21-day limit 
otherwise applicable to inpatient hospital services. 
Cost reimbursement principles are defined in 12 VAC 
30-70-10 through 12 VAC 30-70-130. 

d. An intensive rehabilitation program provides 
intensive skilled rehabilitation nursing, physical 
therapy, occupational therapy, and, if needed, speech
language pathology, cognitive rehabilitation, 
prosthetic-orthotic services, psychology, social work, 
and therapeutic recreation. The nursing staff must 
support the other disciplines in carrying out the 
activities of daily living, utilizing correctly the training 
received in therapy and furnishing other needed 
nursing services. The day~to-day activities must be 
carried out under the continuing direct supervision of a 
physician with special training or experience in the 
field of physical medicine and rehabilitation. 

e. Nothing in this regulation is intended to preclude 
DMAS from negotiating individual contracts with in
state intensive physical rehabilitation facilities for 
those individuals with special intensive rehabilitation 
needs. 

f. For continued intensive rehabilitation services, the 
patient must demonstrate an ability to actively 
participate in goal-related therapeutic interventions 
developed by the interdisciplinary team. This shall be 
evidenced by regular attendance in planned activities 
and demonstrated progress toward the established 
goals. 

g. Intensive rehabilitation services shall be considered 
for termination regardless of the preauthorized length 
of stay when any of the following conditions are met: 

(1) No further potential for improvement is 
demonstrated. The patient has reached his 
maximum progress and a safe and effective 
maintenance program has been developed. 

(2) There is limited motivation on the part of the 
individual or caregiver. 

(3) The individual has an unstable condition that 
affects his ability to participate in a rehabilitative 
plan. 

(4) Progress toward an established goal or goals 
cannot be achieved within a reasonable period of 
time. 

(5) The established goal serves 
increase meaningful functional 
capabilities. 

no purpose to 
or cognitive 

(6) The service can be provided by someone other 
than a skilled rehabilitation professional. 

2. Community mental health services. Definitions. The 
following words and terms. when used in these 
regulations. shall have the following meanings unless the 
context clearly indicates otherwise: 
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"Code" means the Code of Virginia. 

"DMAS" means the Department of Medical Assistance 
Services consistent with Chapter 10 (§ 32.1-323 et seq.) 
ofTitle 32.1 of the Code of Virginia. 

"DMHMRSAS" means Department of Mental Health, 
Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse Services 
consistent with Chapter 1 (§ 37.1-39 et seq.) ofTitle 37.1 
of the Code of Virginia. 

[a,] Mental health services. The following services, with 
their definitions, shall be covered: 

[ fB a. ] Intensive in-home services for children and 
adolescents under age 21 shall be time-limited 
interventions provided typically but not solely in the 
residence of an individual who is at risk of being 
moved into an out-of-home placement or who is being 
transitioned to home from out-of-home placement due 
to a disorder diagnosable under the Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-111-R (DSM-111-
R). These services provide crisis treatment; individual 
and family counseling; life (e.g., counseling to assist 
parents to understand and practice proper child 
nutrition, child health care, personal hygiene, and 
financial management, etc.), parenting (e.g., 
counseling to assist parents to understand and 
practice proper nurturing and discipline, and behavior 
management, etc.), and communication skills (e.g., 
counseling to assist parents to understand and 
practice appropriate problem-solving, anger 
management, and interpersonal interaction, etc.); case 
management activities and coordination with other 
required services; and 24-hour emergency response. 
These services shall be limited annually to 26 weeks. 

[fat b. ] Therapeutic day treatment for children and 
adolescents shall be provided in sessions of two or 
more hours per day, to groups of seriously emotionally 
disturbed children and adolescents or children at risk 
of serious emotional disturbance in order to provide 
therapeutic interventions. Day treatment programs, 
limited annually to 780 units, provide evaluation, 
medication education and management, opportunities 
to learn and use daily living skills and to enhance 
social and interpersonal skills (e.g., problem solving, 
anger management, community responsibility, 
increased impulse control and appropriate peer 
relations, etc.), and individual, group and family 
counseling. 

[ ld1 c. ] Day treatment/partial hospitalization services 
for adults shall be provided in sessions of two or more 
consecutive hours per day, which may be scheduled 
multiple limes per week, to groups of individuals in a 
nonresidential setting. These services, limited 
annually to 780 units, include the major diagnostic, 
medical, psychiatric, psychosocial and 
psychoeducational treatment modalities designed for 
individuals with serious mental disorders who require 
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coordinated, intensive, 
multidisciplinary treatment. 

comprehensive, and 

[ f41 d, ] Psychosocial rehabilitation for adults shall be 
provided in sessions of two or more consecutive hours 
per day to groups of individuals in a nonresidential 
setting, These services, limited annually to 936 units, 
include assessment, medication education, 
psychoeducation, opportunities to learn and use 
independent living skills and to enhance social and 
interpersonal skills, family support, and education 
within a supportive and normalizing program structure 
and environment. 

[fa) e,] Crisis intervention shall provide immediate 
mental health care, available 24 hours a day, seven 
days per week, to assist individuals who are 
experiencing acute mental dysfunction requiring 
immediate clinical attention, This service's objectives 
shall be to prevent exacerbation of a condition, to 
prevent injury to the client or others, and to provide 
treatment in the context of the least restrictive setting, 
Crisis intervention activities, limited annually to 180 
hours, shall include assessing the crisis situation, 
providing short-term counseling designed to stabilize 
the individual or the family unit or both, providing 
access to further immediate assessment and follow
up, and linking the individual and family with ongoing 
care to prevent future crises. Crisis intervention 
services may include, but are not limited to, office 
visits, home visits, preadmission screenings, 
telephone contacts, and other client-related activities 
for the prevention of institutionalization. 

8. MeAtal retarEiatien servises/relate9 senEiitiens. Day 
healte ana reeabilitatieR eervises shall se ee~<ereEl fer 
~erseRe wite MR er relates senEliliens aR8 the 
fellewiR§J EfefiRltieRs sl:l.a'.! 3J3J3'•Y: 

Day health ana fehaililitatieR Sefviees (liR1ite8 te ygg 
b!nits 13er year) sRal! 13Fevi8e inEiiviEII:lafizeEI acti~~ities, 

Sbll3f3orts, trainin§, Sb!per:vision, aAEI trans[:)oFtatien 
BaseS en a v·ritten flAysisiaA's er8eF.1f3lan ef eare to 
eligisle ~ersans fe> twe er FRere 11e"rs ~er Elay 
sshe9"1e8 R1Yiti~le tiffles ~er weelc These servises 
are inteneleEI ta iFRpreve tAo recipient's sonditien er to 
FRaiRtaiR aR e13t;.mal level ef f~:~nctieAiA§, as wei\ as te 
aFHelierate lAD resi~ient's eisal3ililies SF ee~sits sy 
reo"siR§ the Elegree sf iR1~airFHenl sr Ele~eneeRsy, 
T\='oeraJaOUtie GOAS\:!\tation to SOR/ise (3FOViEIOFS, family, 
anEI frionEis of tAo silent around iFRp!emor:~tatioA of tho 
tJhysisiaA's erder'FJiaR of car:e FRay Be inslb!E!oel as 13art 
ef tee servises ~reviEleo lly tho say healtl>--aM 
reeasilitalieR program, The ~reviser shall 13e liGORS80 
ily DMe!MRSA£ as a Day s"~~ert Pre§FOIR S~esilis 

seFH~oReRts ef say health ana rehal3ilitatieR ser.4ees 
insl"ae IRe fellewiR§ as neeses: 

(1) Self sacs ana eygiene skills; 

(2) EaliR§ ana teilet traiRing sl<ills; 

(3) Task learRing sl<ills; 

(4) CeFHFH~nil'/ reseYree "lilizatien sl<ills (e,§,, 
training iR liFHe, lele~A8A8, easis 89FA~"tatieRs witR 
Ffleney, warnifl§J si§JA reee§RitieA, ami f30rseRal 
iaentiliealiens, etso); 

(e) ER'Jirenmental ana seeavier sl<ills (e,g,, traiRing 
iA ~"nsiYalily, sell aissi~line, 88f8 of ~arsenal 
ilelen§ings ana res~est fer ~re~erty ans in weariR§ 
~re~er slethin§ ler tee weather, els,); 

(ll) MeEiisatien R1anageFRent; 

(7) Travel aRB relates training te ana fren1 tfle 
trainin§J sites aA8 service an9 Sbii3I3Dri activities; 

(8) !>kills relates te IRe aileve areas, as a~pre~riato 
thffi wi.l' eARaAee er retain tRe rosiJ3ieRt's fuAffiianiR§. 

12 VAC 30-50-227, Lead contamination, 

;h Coverage shall be provided for investigations by local 
health departments to determine the source of lead 
contamination in the home as part of the management and 
treatment of Medicaid-eligible children who have been 
diagnosed with elevated blood lead levels, Only costs that 
are eligible for federal funding participation in accordance 
with current federal regulations shall be covered, Payments 
tor environmental investigations under this section shall be 
limited to no more than two visits per residence. 

12 VAC 30-60-140, Community mental health services, 

A Utilization review general requirements. On-site 
utilization reviews shall be conducted, at a minimum annually 
at each enrolled provider, by the state Department of Mental 
Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse Services 
(DMHMRSAS), During each on-site review, an appropriate 
sample of the provider's total Medicaid population will be 
selected for review, An expanded review shall be conducted 
if an appropriate number of exceptions or problems are 
identified, 

B, The DMHMRSAS review shall include the following 
items: 

1, Medical or clinical necessity of the delivered service; 

2. The admission to service and level of care was 
appropriate; 

3, The services were provided by appropriately qualified 
individuals as defined in the Amount, Duration, and 
Scope of Services found in 12 VAG 30-50-220; and 

4. Delivered services as documented are consistent with 
recipients' Individual Service Plans, invoices submitted, 
and specified service limitations. 

C. Mental health services utilization criteria. Utilization 
reviews shall include determinations that providers meet all 
the requirements of Virginia state regulations found in 12 
VAG 30-50-WQ 95 through 12 VAG 30-50-310, 
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1. Intensive in-home services for children and 
adolescents. 

a. At admission, an appropriate assessment is made 
and documented that service needs can best be met 
through intervention provided typically but not solely in 
the client's residence; service shall be recommended 
in the Individual Service Plan (ISP) which shall be fully 
completed within 30 days of initiation of services. 

b. Services shall be delivered primarily in the family's 
residence. Some services may be delivered while 
accompanying family members to community agencies 
or in other locations. 

c. Services shall be used when out-of-home 
placement is a risk and when services that are far 
more intensive than outpatient clinic care are required 
to stabilize the family situation, and when the client's 
residence as the setting for services is more likely to 
be successful than a clinic. 

d. Services are not appropriate for a family in which a 
child has run away or a family for which the goal is to 
keep the family together only until an out-of-home 
placement can be arranged. 

e. Services shall also be used to facilitate the 
transition to home from an out-of-home placement 
when services more intensive than outpatient clinic 
care are required for the transition to be successful. 

f. At least one parent or responsible adult with whom 
the child is living must be willing to participate in 
in-home services, with the goal of keeping the child 
with the family. 

g. The provider of intensive in-home services for 
children and adolescents shall be licensed by the 
Department of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and 
Substance Abuse Services. 

h. The billing unit for intensive in-home service is one 
hour. Although the pattern of service delivery may 
vary, in-home service is an intensive service provided 
to individuals for whom there is a plan of care in effect 
which demonstrates the need for a minimum of five 
hours a week of intensive in-home service, and 
includes a plan for service provision of a minimum of 
five hours of service delivery per clienVfamily per week 
in the initial phase of treatment. It is expected that the 
pattern of service provision may show more intensive 
services and more frequent contact with the client and 
family initially with a lessening or tapering off of 
intensity toward the latter weeks of service. Intensive 
in-home services below the five-hour a week minimum 
may be covered. However, variations in this pattern 
must be consistent with the individual service plan. 
Service plans must incorporate a discharge plan which 
identifies transition from intensive in-home to less 
intensive or non home based services. 
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i. The intensity of service dictates that caseload sizes 
should be six or fewer cases at any given time. If on 
review caseloads exceed this limit, the provider will be 
required to submit a corrective action plan designed to 
reduce caseload size to the required limit unless the 
provider can demonstrate that enough of the cases in 
the caseload are moving toward discharge so that the 
caseload standard will be met within three months by 
attrition. Failure to maintain required caseload sizes in 
two or more review periods may result in termination of 
the provider agreement unless the provider 
demonstrates the ability to attain and maintain the 
required caseload size. 

j. Emergency assistance shall be available 24 hours 
per day, seven days a week. 

2. Therapeutic day treatment for children and 
adolescents. 

a. Therapeutic day treatment is appropriate for 
children and adolescents who meet the DMHMRSAS 
definitions of "serious emotional disturbance" or "at 
risk of developing serious emotional disturbance" and 
who also meet one of the following: 

(1) Children and adolescents who require 
year-round treatment in order to sustain behavioral 
or emotional gains. 

(2) Children and adolescents whose behavior and 
emotional problems are so severe they cannot be 
handled in self-contained or resource emotionally 
disturbed (ED) classrooms without: 

(a) This programming during the school day; or 

(b) This programming to supplement the school 
day or school year. 

(3) Children and adolescents who would otherwise 
be placed on homebound instruction because of 
severe emotional/behavior problems that interfere 
with learning. 

(4) Children and adolescents who have deficits in 
social skills, peer relations, dealing with authority; 
are hyperactive; have poor impulse control; are 
extremely depressed or marginally connected with 
reality. 

(5) Children in preschool enrichment and early 
intervention programs when the children's 
emotional/behavioral problems are so severe that 
they cannot function in these programs without 
additional services. 

b. The provider of therapeutic day treatment for child 
and adolescent services shall be licensed by the 
Department of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and 
Substance Abuse Services. 
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c. The minimum staff-to-youth ratio shall ensure that 
adequate staff is available to meet the needs of the 
youth identified on the ISP. 

d. The program shall operate a minimum of two hours 
per day and may offer fiexible program hours (i.e. 
before or after school or during the summer). One unit 
of service is defined as a minimum of two hours but 
less than three hours in a given day. Two units of 
service are defined as a minimum of three but less 
than five hours in a given day; and three units of 
service equals five or more hours of service. 
Transportation time to and from the program site may 
be included as part of the reimbursable unit. However, 
transportation time exceeding 25% of the total daily 
time spent in the service for each individual shall not 
be billable. These restrictions apply only to 
transportation to and from the program site. Other 
program-related transportation may be included in the 
program day as indicated by scheduled activities. 

e. Time for academic instruction when no treatment 
activity is going on cannot be included in the billing 
unit. 

f. Services shall be provided following a diagnostic 
assessment when authorized by the physician, 
licensed clinical psychologist, licensed professional 
counselor, licensed clinical social worker or certified 
psychiatric nurse and in accordance with an ISP which 
shall be fully completed within 30 days of initiation of 
the service. 

3. Day treatment/partial hospitalization services shall be 
provided to adults with serious mental illness following 
diagnostic assessment when authorized by the 
physician, licensed clinical psychologist, licensed 
professional counselor, licensed clinical social worker, or 
certified psychiatric nurse, and in accordance with an 
ISP which shall be fully completed within 30 days of 
service initiation. 

a. The provider of day treatment/partial hospitalization 
shall be licensed by DMHMRSAS. 

b. The program shall operate a minimum of two 
continuous hours in a 24-hour period. One unit of 
service shall be defined as a minimum of two but less 
than four hours on a given day. Two units of service 
shall be defined as at least four but less than seven 
hours in a given day. Three units of service shall be 
defined as seven or more hours in a given day. 
Transportation time to and from the program site may 
be included as part of the reimbursable unit. However, 
transportation time exceeding 25% of the total daily 
time spent in the service for each individual shall not 
be covered. These restrictions shall apply only to 
transportation to and from the program site. Other 
program-related transportation may be included in the 
program day as indicated by scheduled program 
activities. 

c. Individuals shall be discharged from this service 
when they are no longer in an acute psychiatric state 
or when other less intensive services may achieve 
stabilization. Admission and services longer than 90 
calendar days must be authorized based upon a 
face-to-face evaluation by a physician, licensed 
clinical psychologist, licensed professional counselor, 
licensed clinical social worker, or certified psychiatric 
nurse. 

4. Psychosocial rehabilitation services shall be provided 
to those individuals who have mental illness or mental 
retardation, and who have experienced long-term or 
repeated psychiatric hospitalization, or who lack daily 
living skills and interpersonal skills, or whose support 
system is limited or nonexistent, or who are unable to 
function in the community without intensive intervention 
or when long-term care is needed to maintain the 
individual in the community. 

a. Services shall be provided following an assessment 
which clearly documents the need for services and in 
accordance with an ISP which shall be fully completed 
within 30 days of service initiation. 

b. The provider of psychosocial rehabilitation shall be 
licensed by DMHMRSAS. 

c. The program shall operate a minimum of two 
continuous hours in a 24-hour period. One unit of 
service is defined as a minimum of two but less than 
four hours on a given day. Two units are defined as at 
least four but less than seven hours in a given day. 
Three units of service shall be defined as seven or 
more hours in a given day. Transportation time to and 
from the program site may be included as part of the 
reimbursement unit. However, transportation time 
exceeding 25% of the total daily time spent in the 
service for each individual shall not be covered. 
These restrictions apply only to transportation to and 
from the program site. Other program-related 
transportation may be included in the program day as 
indicated by scheduled program activities. 

d. Time allocated for field trips may be used to 
calculate time and units if the goal is to provide 
training in an integrated setting, and to increase the 
client's understanding or ability to access community 
resources. 

5. Admission to crisis intervention services is indicated 
following a marked reduction in the individual's 
psychiatric, adaptive or behavioral functioning or an 
extreme increase in personal distress. Crisis 
intervention may be the initial contact with a client. 

a. The provider of crisis intervention services shall be 
licensed as an Outpatient Program by DMHMRSAS. 

b. Client-related activities provided in association with 
a face-to-face contact are reimbursable. 
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c. An Individual Service Plan (ISP) shall not be 
required for newly admitted individuals to receive this 
service. Inclusion of crisis intervention as a service on 
the ISP shall not be required for the service to be 
provided on an emergency basis. 

d. For individuals receiving scheduled, short-term 
counseling as part of the crisis intervention service, an 
ISP must be developed or revised to reflect the 
short-term counseling goals by the fourth face-to-face 
contact. 

e. Reimbursement shall be provided for short-term 
crisis counseling contacts occurring within a 30-day 
period from the time of the first face-to-face crisis 
contact. Other than the annual service limits, there 
are no restrictions (regarding number of contacts or a 
given time period to be covered) for reimbursement for 
unscheduled crisis contacts. 

f. Crisis intervention services may be provided to 
eligible individuals outside of lhe clinic and billed, 
provided the provision of out-of-clinic services is 
clinically/programmatically appropriate. When travel is 
required to provide out-of-clinic services, such time is 
reimbursable. Crisis intervention may involve the 
family or significant others. 

6. Case management. 

a. Reimbursement shall be provided only for "active" 
case management clients, as defined. An active client 
for case management shall mean an individual for 
whom there is a plan of care in effect which requires 
regular direct or client-related contacts or activity or 
communication with the client or families, significant 
others, service providers, and others including a 
minimum of one face-to-face client contact within a 
90-day period. Billing can be submitted only for 
months in which direct or client-related contacts, 
activity or communications occur. 

b. The Medicaid eligible individual shall meet the 
DMHMRSAS criteria of serious mental Hlness, serious 
emotional disturbance in children and adolescents, or 
youth at risk of serious emotional disturbance. 

c. There shall be no maximum service limits for case 
management services. 

d. The ISP must document the need for case 
management and be fully completed within 30 days of 
initiation of the service, and the case manager shall 
review the ISP every three months. The review will be 
due by the last day of the third month following the 
month in which the last review was completed. A 
grace period will be granted up to the last day of the 
fourth month following the month of the last review. 
When the review was completed in a grace period, the 
next subsequent review shall be scheduled three 
months from the month the review was due and not 
the date of actual review. 
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e. The ISP shall be updated at least annually. 

D, 12 VAG 30-60-145. Mental retardation utilization 
criteria. 

Utilization reviews shaH include determinations that 
providers meet all the requirements of Virginia state 
regulations found in 12 VAG 30-50-4-00 95 through 12 VAG 
30-50-310. 
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1. Appropriate Yse of say ooaltl1 ana reha13ili!a!ion 
services req"ires toe lellewin§ seneiiions shall be ffiei: 

a. Tl1e servise is previEieEI by a prograffi wi!R an 
operational lesYs en sl<ills aevelepffient, social 
learniA§ aREi intoraGtiaA, Sl:iflflOFt, aREi Si:lflSFVisieA. 

il. TAe indivieJyal sl1all lle assessoEI ana selisits """"' 
ile IBYRS in twa or fllere of tl1e followiRg areas Ia 
Ett~alif)· fer services: 

(1) ~4aeagiR§ ~erseRal sare Reess, 

(2) Umterstaeaieg versa! semmaREls aml 
GOFAR1l:IRisatin§ neeEis anEI wants, 

(:J) earRiR§ wages wi!eect ieloRsive, fre~ceet and 
OR§!OiR§ Sl:lf39FViSiOR OF Stlf3J39Fl:, 

(4) learRiR§ eew sl<ills wiiRoYI ~laReed ae<l 
seRsislent er s~ecializeEl tminiR§ anEI a~~lyiR§ skills 
leaFReEI in a trainiA§ sitldation to otRer envirenFAents, 

(e) eJ<RisitiR§ seeavier a~~ro~ria!e to liFRe, ~lace 

aREI sit"atien tl1al is net IRFealeRiA§ er earmful to tee 
eealte or safely of self or oteers witee"t Elirest 
suj3eFvisien, 

(§) MakiA§ seoisiens WAiGR FG~Yire iRferf!lea 
sen sent, 

(7) Carie§ fer oteer Reeas wilflo"t tee assistaese er 
f3ersennel trainee to teasA Rmstional sl<i!ls, 

(g) f"eetioniRg in GSFRR'I"nity aREi integrated 
eRvirenments ·.vithot~t str~:~stureEI, inteAeive aM 
freq~;;~ent assistaRGe, Stlpervision or cuppeFh 

s. geFVises fer tRe iREiiviSual sl4all Be FJreat~tAorized 

ann"ally l:ly gMI-IMRI>AS. 

d. E'as11 iRsivid"al seall have a wcitlen plan ei-Bafe 
ElevelopeEI sy the previaer WRiGR GRell 13e Icily 
eoFRplete wilhiR :JQ days ef initiation of t~e service, 
witA a reYiew ef tAo 13lan ef sarc at least evePJ 90 Bays 
w#ll modif.isatien as apJ3ropriate. A 10 day §rase 
~ecios is allewasle. 

e. Toe provider GRail Ypdale tRe plan of eare at least 
annYally. 

f. Tee ineiviElwl'&-record seall contain aoe~cate 

doc~ffientatieA concernin§ progress or !ack thoresf in 
meetin§ 13!an of sara gea!s. 

§. Ti'le pregcam seal! operate a f!linimum of two 
continuol:ls Rm1rs in a 24 hoblr parieS. One t:mit of 
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servise sl;all ile Ele~AeEI as a A'liAi"'""' ef twe il"t less 
tRaA fe"r i;e"rs eA a ~iveA Elay. Twe ""its sf servise 
si;all ile at least fe"r il"t less IRaR seveR """'s eR a 
~i''"" Elay. Ti'lree ""its sf servise sl;all ile ElefiAeEI as 
seveR er mere l:le~::~rs iA a §iVeR etay. TraRSJ39FtatieR 
tiA'le te aA8 freA'l IRe ~re~raA'l site A'lay ile iRsi"EieEI as 
j9aFI: sf ti=le reiml3blrsal31e l::IAit. l=lewever, tFaRSI3BFiatieR 
liA'le e•seeEiiA~ 2!i% sf tl;e tetal Elaily liA'le s~eAI iA IRe 
servise fer easi; iAEii•1iEI"al sl;all Ret ile se•;ereEI. 
TRese reslristieRs sAall ·~~~~· eRiy te traAs~ertalieA te 
aAEI freA'l tl;e ~re~raA'l site. Otl;er ~re§raA'l relateEI 
traRs~ertatieR A'lay ile iRsi"EieEI iR IRe ~re~raA'l Elay as 
iAEiisatee ily ssi;eEI"IeEI ~··~'""' aeti;•ities. 

A. Tee ~re>JiEier sl;all ile liseAseEI ily gMPIMI'!SA:O. 

. ;J, Appropriate use of case management services for 
persons with mental retardation requires the following 
conditions to be met: 

a, 1. The individual must require case management as 
documented on the consumer service plan of care which 
is developed based on appropriate assessment and 
supporting data. Authorization for case management 
services shall be obtained from DMHMRSAS [ Gafe 
CeerEiiAalieA URil staff] annually. 

&, 2. An active client shall be defined as an individual for 
whom there is a plan of care in effect which requires 
regular direct or client-related contacts or communication 
or activity . with the client, family, service providers, 
significant others and other entities including a minimum 
of one face-to-face contact within a 90-day period. 

"' 3. The plan of care shall address the individual's 
needs in all life areas with consideration of the 
individual's age, primary disability, level of functioning 
and other relevant factors. 

f-1+ a. The plan of care shall be reviewed by the case 
manager every three months to ensure the identified 
needs are met and the required services are provided. 
The review will be due by the last day of the third 
month following the month in which the last review was 
completed. A grace period will be given up to the last 
day of the fourth month following the month of the prior 
review. When the review was completed in a grace 
period, the next subsequent review shall be scheduled 
three months from the month the review was due and 
not the date of the actual review. 

~ b. The need for case management services shall 
be assessed and justified through the development of 
an annual consumer service plan. 

€1. 4. The individual's record shall contain adequate 
documentation concerning progress or lack thereof in 
meeting the consumer service plan goals. 

12 VAC 30-120-210. Definitions. 

The following words and tenns as used in this part shalf 
have the following meanings unless the context indicates 
otherwise: 

''Assistive technology" means specialized medical 
equipment and supplies including those devices, controls, or 
appliances specified in the plan of care but not available 
under the State Plan for Medical Assistance, which enable 
individuals to increase their abilities to perform activities of 
daily living, or to perceive, control or communicate with the 
environment in which they live or which are necessary to the 
proper functioning of such items. 

"Ca,re eeeFfiiAaters" RCI88AS SOFFIFRI:IAity FSGOI:IFGO 

seRsYitaRts SA'l~leye8 lly IRe ge~artA'leRt sf MeAtal Plealth, 
MeAtal l'!etaroatieR """ aYilSI8R88 ABYSS lleFviees te 
13er=ferm I:Jtilizatien review, ressmFRenEfatien sf 
rarea~:~tRsriz:ation fer ser:vise tyrae anEI intensity, anEI review sf 
iAEiiviEJ~.:~allevel of sare sriteria. 

"Case management" means the assessment, planning, 
linking and monitoring for individuals referred for mental 
retardation community-based care waiver services. Case 
management (i) ensures the development, coordination, 
implementation, monitoring, and modification of the individual 
service plan; (ii) links the individual with appropriate 
community resources and supports; (iii) coordinates service 
providers; and (iii) monitors quality of care. 

"Case managers" means individuals possessing a 
combination of mental retardation work experience and 
relevant education which indicates that the individual 
possesses the knowledge, skills and abilities, as established 
by DMHMRSAS, necessary to perform case management 
services. 

"Community based care waiver services" or "waiver 
services" means the range of community support services 
approved by the Health Care Financing Administration 
pursuant to § 1915(c) of the Social Security Act to be offered 
to mentally retarded and developmentally disabled individuals 
who would otherwise require the level of care provided in [ a 
~an immediate care] facility for the mentally retarded. 

"Community setvices board" or "CSB" means the public 
organization authorized by the Code of Virginia to provide 
services to individuals with mental illness or retardation, 
operating autonomously but in partnership with the 
DMHMRSAS. 

"Consumer Service Plan" or "CSP" means that document 
addressing the needs of the recipient of home and 
community-based care mental retardation services, in all life 
areas. The Individual Service Plans developed by service 
providers are to be incorporated in the CSP by the case 
manager. Factors to be considered when this plan is 
developed may include, but are not limited to, the recipient's 
age, primary disability, and level of functioning. 

"Crisis stabilization" means direct intervention to persons 
with mental retardation who are experiencing serious 
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psychiatric or behavioral problems, or both, which jeopardize 
their current community living situation by providing 
temporary intensive services and supports that avert 
emergency psychiatric hospitalization or institutional 
admission or prevent other out of home placement. This 
service [ RTIHlf shalf be designed to ] stabilize the individual 
and strengthen the current living situation so that the 
individual can be maintained in the community during and 
beyond the crisis period. Services will include, as 
appropriate, psychiatric, neuropsychiatric, and psychological 
assessment and other functional assessments and 
stabilization techniques; medication management and 
monitoring; behavior assessment and positive behavioral 
support; intensive care coordination with other agencies and 
providers to assist planning and delivery of services and 
supports to maintain community placement of the recipient; 
training of family members, other care givers, and service 
providers in positive behavioral supports to maintain the 
individual in the community; and temporary crisis supervision 
to ensure the safety of the individual and others. 

"DMAS" means the Department of Medical Assistance 
Services. 

"DMHMRSAS" means the Department of Mental Health, 
Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse Services. 

"DMHMRSAS staff" means [ 99R'IIRHRilj' 1"989Hffi9 

eoRBH.~aRts individuals] employed by the Department of 
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse 
Services to perform utilization review, recommendation of 
preauthorization for service type and intensity, and review of 
individual/eve! of care criteria. 

"DRS" means the Department of Rehabilitative Services. 

"DSS" means the Department of Social Services. 

"Day support" means training in intellectual, sensory, 
motor, and affective social development including awareness 
skills, sensory stimulation. use of appropriate behaviors and 
social skills. learning and problem solving, communication 
and self-care, physical development, transportation to and 
from training sites, services and support activities, and 
prevocational services aimed at preparing an individual for 
paid or unpaid employment. 

"Developmental risk" means the presence before, during or 
after an individual's birth of conditions typically identified as 
related to the occurrence of a developmental disability and 
for which no specific developmental disability is identifiable 
through diagnostic and evaluative criteria. 

"Environmental modificaUons" means physical adaptations 
to a house, place of residence [, vehicle, ] or work site, when 
the modification exceeds reasonable accommodation 
requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act, 
necessary to ensure the individual's health and safety or 
enable functioning with greater independence when the 
adaptation is not being used to bring a substandard dwelling 
up to minimum habitation standards and is of direct medical 
or remedial benefit to the individual. 
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"EPSDT" means the Early Periodic Screening, Diagnosis 
and Treatment program administered by the Department of 
Medical Assistance Services for children under the age of 21 
according to federal guidelines which prescribe specific 
preventive and treatment services for Medicaid-eligible 
children. 

"HCFA" means the Health Care Financing Administration 
as that unit of the federal Department of Health and Human 
Services which administers the Medicare and Medicaid 
programs. 

"Individual Service Plan" or "ISP" means the service plan 
developed by the individual service provider related solely to 
the specific tasks required of that service provider. ISPs help 
to comprise the overall Consumer Service Plan of care for the 
individual. The ISP is defined in DMHMRSAS licensing 
regulations 12 VAG 35-102-10 et seq. 

"Mental retardation" means the diagnostic classification of 
substantial subaverage general intellectual functioning which 
originates during the [ eleYele~meRI developmental] period 
and is associated with impairment in adaptive behavior. 

"Nursing services" means skilled nursing services listed in 
the plan of care which are ordered by a physician and 
required to prevent institutionalization, not available under the 
State Plan for Medical Assistance, are within the scope of the 
state's Nurse Practice Act and are provided by a registered 
professional nurse, or licensed practical nurse under the 
supervision of a registered nurse, licensed to practice in the 
state. 

"Personal assistance" means assistance with activities of 
daily living, medication and/or other medical needs and 
monitoring health status and physical condition for individuals 
who do not receive residential support [ or supportive living] 
services and for whom training and skills development are 
not primary objectives or are provided through another 
program or service. 

[ "Persons with related conditions served by this waiver" 
means persons residing in nursing facilities who have been 
determined through annual resident review to require 
specialized services and who, consistent with 42 CFR 
435. 1009, are individuals who have severe, chronic 
disabilities that meet all of the following conditions: 

1. It is attributable to: 

a. Cerebral palsy or epilepsy; or 

b. Any other condition other than mental illness found 
to be closely related to mental retardation because this 
condition results in impairment of general intellectual 
functioning or adaptive behavior similar to that of 
mentally retarded persons and requires treatment or 
services similar to those required for these persons. 

2. It is manifested before the person reaches age 22. 

3. It is likely to continue indefinitely. 
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4. It results in substantial functional/imitations in three or 
more of the following areas of major life activity: 

a. Self-care. 

b. Understanding and use of language. 

c. Learning. 

d. Mobility. 

e. Self-direction. 

f. Capacity for independent living. ] 

"Prevocationaf services" means services aimed at 
preparing an individual for paid or unpaid employmeht. The 
services do not include activities that are specifically job or 
task oriented but focus on goals such as attention span and 
motor skills. Compensation,-if provided, would be for persons 
whose productivity is less than 50% of the minimum wage. 

[ "Qualified mental retardation professional" means 
individuals possessing (i) at least. one year of documented 
experience working directly with individuals who have mental 
retardation or developmental disabilities; (ii) a bachelors 
degree in a human seNices field including, but not limited to, 
sociology, social work, special education, rehabilitation 
counseling, and psychology; and (iii) the required Virginia or 
national license, ·registration or cerlification in accordance 
with his profession. I 

[ !!Relatecl eoREiilioRa" as 8elined lor perssns residin§ in 
nursin§ fasilities WAS eave seen eetermineo tRfGU§R Anooal 
ResiEien! Revievv to reEJ:I:Iire SI=Jesialize9 services, means a 
seve•e, ohreeio disalailitl' teat (i) is attrieutalale to a mental or 
peysioal impairment (attri~utasle te mental mtaroatien, 
cereBral jaalsy, epilcf3cy, autism, ar neum!o§!ical iFAf3airment 
or relateS cenEiitieRs) or combinatioR of FRanta! anEI f}Rysisal 
impairments; (iij is manifested Sefere tRat f30rson attains tAo 
a§e sf 22; (iii) is lil<ely to eentinue indefinitely; (iv) results in 
sb!Sstantial functional iimitatiGAB in throe sr more ef ti=Je 
fol!ov:iR§ FAajor areas: self care, langl:la§G, loaFRiA§, moBility, 
se!f direction, caj3asity fer inEieponEient !ivin§ aAEI econaFRis 
self suffioiBFley; anEl (v) results in tee rerson's noes fer 
513ecial eare, trea~mont or services that are iREliviEit:~ally 

13lanReEI anEI ceorEiinateEI and !hat are ef lifelen§ er edenEieG 
duratieR.] 

"Residential support services" means support provided in 
[ toe meetally retardeEl a licensed or certified residence or in 
the 1 individual's home [or in a licensed residence. This 
service is one in 1 which [ support and supervision is routinely 
provided. Support] includes training, assistance, and 
supervision in enabling [the im!iviEib!al individuals] to 
maintain or improve [ l>i& their] health, [ assistance iA 
~effermin§ iAEiividual sare tasks, trainiA§ to develop skills] in 
activities of daily living, [ ~] and [safety in the] use of 
community resources, and adapting [their] behavior to 
community. and home-like environments. Reimbursement for 
residential support shall not include the cost of room [ aA<I, ] 
board [ , and general supervision ] . 

"Respite care" means services given to individuals unable 
to care for themselves provided on a short-term basis 
because of the absence or need for relief of those persons 
normally providing the care. 

"State Plan for Medical Assistance" or "Plan" means the 
regulations identifying the covered groups, covered services 
and their limitations, and provider reimbursement 
methodologies as provided for under Title XIX of the Social 
Security Act. 

"Supported employment" means training in speCific skills 
related to paid employment and provision of ongoing or 
intermfttent assistance or specialized supervision to enable a 
consumer to maintain paid employment provided to mentally 
retarded individuals [who have ileen Elisshar§Oi3 lrem a 
MesisaiEl sertifieEI n"rsiA§ lasility or A~<rsin§ lasility lor the 
mentally retaroeo I . 

[ "?;"13~ofioe/ivieq" "'oaRs traiRiRfJ aREI s1JP13oFis to oAae'e 
atii:Jtts aRfi sl:f,"El':"fJR vAth meAtal retat=fiatieR aRti Fl:lRETt'eRa! 
limitatieRs to Be maiAtaiRefl iR Ratl:lrai #vlRfl aFFBRf)emeRts iR 
#=le eemmE:JRity. TRis may iAG!I:lEie iRGJh~;fi1:1a.'s z'f:le five wi#=l 
parents, e#=Jer arJl:J!ffi, 8f ether family memheFS er ethet=S (8.ff., 
RelpriAg roemmates). TFaiRiRy aRG assistaRse sl:w,l! he 
p.cev-itierJ te ekgiB!e iREJ.i·.~ifi~:~als as appFefHiate fer tf:lese 
seNises: fij "fJ:JAGtieF-18! slfiJ.ls aRG appt=epFiate Bef:lavfer r:eJatefi 
Is BR iRfli',;;Eitia/'s ~eai/R OAEI safety, ho"'O "'8R8fJOFFIORf BREi 
li~~;RfJ s.'+m, aRfl 1::1se of eomm~:~Rity r:ese~:~FGes; fi.~ mefiisatieR 
maAOfJO"'eAt aAEI meRiteriR!J heBiiR, R~tritisR BREI phj•sioBi 
SGREfitieR; DREi fii•9 p8F8GRQJ GOFe BRfi flai.'y h"v·fR€], BRfi ldSS ef 

semmYRity r:e&ol:lr:ses. J 

"Therapeutic consultation" means consultation provided by 
members of psychology, social work, behavioral analysis, 
speech therapy, occupational therapy, therapeutic recreation, 
or physical therapy disciplines [ , and behavior consultation ] 
to assist the individual, parents/family members, [Part H] 
early intervention providers, residential support aA-4, day 
support and any other providers of supporl services in 
implementing an individual service plan. 

12 VAC 30-120-220. General coverage and requirements 
for home and communityabased care services. 

A. Waiver service populations. Home and 
community-based services shall be available through a 
§ 1915(c) waiver. Coverage shall be provided under the 
waiver for the following individuals who have been 
determined to require the level of care provided in an 
intermediate care facility for the mentally retarded: 

1. Individuals with mental retardation. 

2. Individuals with related conditions currently residing in 
nursing facilities [but who are being discharged to the 
community] and determined to require specialized 
services. 

3. Individuals under the age of six at developmental risk 
[ wRe Rave been EleterFRiReEI te FGEj!diFO the level ef sare 
~revioe9 iA aR ietermediate sare fasility fer the meetally 
relmoeEl] . At age six, these individuals must be 
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determined to be mentally retarded to continue to receive 
home and community-based care services. 

B. Covered services. 

1. Covered services shall include: residential support, 
day support, supported employment, personal 
assistance, respite care, assistive technology, 
environmental modifications, nursing services aR-9, 
therapeutic consultation, [ and] crisis stabilization [ ;-flRfi 
SUf!fJSFioe Jiving ser:ises ] . 

2. These services shall be clinically appropriate and 
necessary to maintain these individuals in the 
community. Federal waiver requirements provide that 
the average per capita fiscal year expenditure under the 
waiver must not exceed the average per capita 
expenditures for the level of care provided in an 
intermediate care facility for the mentally retarded under 
the State Plan that would have been made had the 
waiver not been granted. 

C. Patient eligibility requirements. 

1. Virginia shall apply the financial eligibility criteria 
contained in the State Plan for the categorically needy 
[ aAe IRe AAeEliealll' AeeEly] . Virginia has elected to 
cover the optional categorically needy group under 42 
CFR 435.211, [ 4:l§.2<l1 amJ] 435.217 [and 435.230] . 
The income level used for 435.211, [ 4:l8.2:l1 aAe] 
435.217 [and 435.230] is 300% of the current 
Supplemental Security Income payment standard for one 
person. 

2. Under this waiver, the coverage groups authorized 
under § 1902(a)(1 O)(A)(ii)(VI) of the Social Security Act 
will be considered as if they were institutionalized for the 
purpose of applying institutional deeming rules. All 
recipients under the waiver must meet the financial and 
nonfinancial Medicaid eligibility criteria and be Medicaid 
eligible in an institution. The deeming rules are applied to 
waiver eligible individuals as if the individual were 
residing in an institution or would require that level of 
care. 

3. Virginia shall reduce its payment for home and 
community-based services provided to an individual who 
is eligible for Medicaid services under 42 CFR 435.217 
by that amount of the individual's total income (including 
amounts disregarded in determining eligibility) that 
remains after allowable deductions for personal 
maintenance needs, deductions for other dependents, 
and medical needs have been made, according to the 
guidelines in 42 CFR 435.735 and § 1915(c)(3) of the 
Social Security Act as amended by the Consolidated 
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1986. DMAS will 
reduce its payment for home and community-based 
waiver services by the amount that remains after 
deducting the following amounts in the following order 
from the individual's income: 
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a. For individuals to whom § 1924(d) applies, Viroinia 
intends to waive the requirement for comparability 
pursuant to§ 1902(a)(1 O)(B) to allow for the following: 

(1) An amount for the maintenance needs of the 
individual which is equal to the categorically needy 
income standard for a noninstitutionalized individual 
unless the individual is a working patient. Those 
individuals involved in a planned habilitation 
program carried out as a supported employment or 
prevocational or vocational training shall be allowed 
to retain an additional amount not to exceed the first 
$75 of gross earnings each month and up to 50% of 
any additional gross earnings up to a maximum 
personal needs allowance of $575 per month (149% 
of the SSI payment level for a family of one with no 
income). 

(2) For an individual with only a spouse at home, the 
community spousal income allowance determined in 
accordance with § 1924(d) of the Social Security 
Act, the same as that applied for the institutionalized 
patient. 

(3) For an individual with a family at home, an 
additional amount for the maintenance needs of the 
family determined in accordance with § 1924(d) of 
the Social Security Act, the same as that applied for 
the institutionalized patient. 

(4) Amounts for incurred expenses for medical or 
remedial care that are not subject to payment by a 
third party including Medicare and other health 
insurance premiums, deductibles, or coinsurance 
charges and necessary medical or remedial care 
recognized under state law but covered under the 
Plan. 

b. For all other individuals: 

(1) An amount for the maintenance needs of the 
individual which is equal to the categorically needy 
income standard for a noninstitutionalized individual 
unless the individual is a working patient. Those 
individuals involved in a planned habilitation 
program carried out as a supported employment or 
prevocational or vocational training will be allowed to 
retain an additional amount not to exceed the first 
$75 of gross earnings each month and up to 50% of 
any additional gross earnings up to a maximum 
personal needs allowance of $575 per month (149% 
of the SSI payment level for a family of one with no 
income). 

(2) For an individual with a family at home, an 
additional amount for the maintenance needs of the 
family which shall be equal to the medically needy 
income standard for a family of the same size. 

(3) Amounts for incurred expenses for medical or 
remedial care that are not subject to payment by a 
third party including Medicare and other health 
insurance premiums, deductibles, or coinsurance 
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charges and necessary medical or remedial care 
recognized under state law but covered under the 
state Medical Assistance Plan. 

4. The following [- four] criteria shall apply to all 
mental retardation waiver sefl!ices: 

a. Individuals qualifying for mental retardation waiver 
setvices must have a demonstrated clinical need for 
the service [ &Fi£iRg lfem 1/ieir cliagReserl eeAc!JtfeA ef 
menta! ret:J'tla#eR ] resulting in significant functional 
limitations in major life activities [ . The need for the 
sefl!ice must arise from (i) a diagnosed condition of 
mental retardation; (ii) a child younger than six years 
of age who is at developmental risk of significant 
functional limitations in major life activities; or (iii) a 
person with a related condition as defined in these 
regulations] ; 

b. The Plan of Care and services which are delivered 
must be consistent with the Medicaid definition of each 
service; and 

c. Services must be [ autflerizee approved] by the 
case manager based on a current functional 
assessment using the Inventory for Client and Agency 
Planning (/CAP) or other [ appr9f!riate DMHMRSAS 
approved] assessment and demonstrated need for 
each specific service. 

[ d. Individuals qualifying for mental retardation waiver 
services must meet the ICFIMR level of care criteria. ] 

D. Assessment and authorization of home and 
community-based care services. 

1. The individual's need for home and community-based 
care services shall be determined by the CSB case 
manager after completion of a comprehensive 
assessment of the individual's needs and available 
support. The case manager shall complete the 
assessment, determine whether the individual meets the 
intermediate care facility for the mentally retarded 
(ICF/MR) criteria and develop the Consumer Service 
Plan (CSP) with input from the recipient, family 
members, service providers and any other individuals 
involved in the individual's maintenance in the 
community. 

2. An essential part of the case manager's assessment 
process shall be determining the level of care required 
by applying the existing DMAS ICF/MR criteria (12 VAG 
30-130-430 e! seq.). 

3. The case manager shall gather relevant medical, 
social, and psychological data and identify all services 
received by the individual. Medical examinations shall 
be current. completed prior to the individual's entry to the 
waiver, no earlier than 12 months prior to beginning 
waivei· services. Social assessments must have been 
completed within [one year of 12 months prior to] 
beginning waiver services. Psychological evaluations or 
[ fBView& standardized developmental evaluations for 

children under the age of six years] must lle sem~lete8 
·.vitA in a year wier ta tl=le staR: ef waiver cero'ises. In ne 
ease s~all a ~sysesls§ieal re·-•iew se eases en a 1"11 
psysi'lele§ieal eval"atien ti'lat preseEios admission ts 
waiver seF¥iees 13y FflOro tl1an throe years reflect the 
current psychological status [ aRrl GOfiAilive aiJili#es ef 
tf:Je resi{3ients (diagnosis), current cognitive abilities, and 
current adaptive level of functioning of the individuals] . 

4. The case manager shall explore alternative settings to 
provide the care needed by the individual. Based on the 
individual's preference, preference of parents or 
guardian for minors, or preference of guardian or 
authorized representative for adults, and the assessment 
of needs, a plan, of care shall be developed for the 
individual. For the case manager to make a 
recommendation for waiver services, community-based 
care services must be determined to be an appropriate 
service alternative to delay, avoid [placement in an 
/CF/MR] , or [ e><il promote exiting] from [ either an 
/CF!MR placement or inappropriate] nursing facility 
placement. 

5. Community-based care waiver services may be 
recommended by the case manager only if: 

a. The individual is Medicaid eligible as determined by 
the local office of the Department of Social Services, 

b. The individual is either mentally retarded as defined 
in § 37.1-1 of the Code of Virginia, [ 11as a relates 
sen8itien, an9 is cl:Jrrently resielin§ in a RtiFSiR§ facility 
anEl Seen Efetermined te FOEJI;Iire Sf3ecializeG cervices, 
9f ] is a child under the age of six at developmental 
risk [ , or is a person with a related condition ] who 
would, in the absence of waiver services, require the 
level of care provided in an ICF/MR facility, the cost of 
which would be reimbursed under the Plan, 

c. The individual requesting waiver services shall not 
receive such services while an inpatient of a nursing 
facility or hospital. 

6. The case manager must submit the results of the 
comprehensive assessment and a recommendation to 
the sare seerainatsr DMHMRSAS staff for final 
determination of ICF/MR level of care and authorization 
for community-based care services. DMHMRSAS 
authorization must be obtained prior to referral for 
service initiation and Medicaid reimbursement for waiver 
services. DMHMRSAS will communicate in writing to the 
case manager whether the recommended service plan 
has been approved or denied and, if approved, the 
amounts and type of services authorized. 

7. All Consumer Service Plans are subject to approval by 
DMAS. DMAS is the single state authority responsible for 
the supervision of the administration of the 
community-based care waiver. DMAS has contracted 
with DMHMRSAS for recommendation of 
preauthorization of waiver services and utilization review 
of those services. 
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12 VAC 30-120-230. General conditions and requirements 
for all home and community~based care participating 
providers. 

A. General requirements. Providers approved for 
participation shall, at a minimum, perform the following: 

1. Immediately notify DMAS in writing of any change in 
the information which the provider previously submitted 
to DMAS. 

2. Assure freedom of choice to recipients in seeking 
medical care from any institution, pharmacy, practitioner, 
or other provider qualified to perform the services 
required and participating in the Medicaid Program at the 
time the service was performed. 

3. Assure the recipient's freedom to refuse medical care 
and treatment. 

4. Accept referrals for services only when staff is 
available to initiate services. 

5. Provide services and supplies to recipients in full 
compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 
which prohibits discrimination on the grounds of race, 
color, religion. or national origin and of Section 504 of 
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 which prohibits 
discrimination on the basis of a handicap and both the 
Virginians with Disabilities Act and the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

6. Provide services and supplies to recipients in the 
same quality and mode of delivery as provided to the 
general public. 

7. Charge DMAS for the provision of services and 
supplies to recipients in amounts not to exceed the 
provider's usual and customary charges to the general 
public. 

8. Accept Medicaid payment from the first day of the 
recipient's eligibility. 

9. Accept as payment in full the amount established by 
DMAS. 

10. Use program-designated billing forms for submission 
of charges. 

11. Maintain and retain business and professional 
records sufficient to document fully and accurately the 
nature, scope, and details of the [ RealtA sare services] 
provided. 

a. Such records shall be retained for at least five years 
from the last date of service or as provided by 
applicable state laws, whichever period is longer. If an 
audit is initiated within the required retention period, 
the records shall be retained until the audit is 
completed and every exception resolved. Records of 
minors shall be kept for at least five years after such 
minor has reached the age of 18 years. 
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b. Policies regarding retention of records shall apply 
even if the agency discontinues operation. DMAS 
shall be notified in writing of the storage location and 
procedures for obtaining records for review should the 
need arise. The location, agent, or trustee shall be 
within the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

12. Furnish to authorized state and federal personnel, in 
the form and manner requested, access to records and 
facilities. 

13. Disclose, as requested by DMAS, all financial, 
beneficial, ownership, equity, surety, or other interests in 
any and all firms, corporations, partnerships, 
associations, business enterprises, joint ventures, 
agencies, institutions, or other legal entities providing 
any form of health care services to recipients of 
Medicaid. 

14. Hold confidential and use for authorized DMAS or 
DMHMRSAS purposes only all medical assistance 
information regarding recipients. 

15. When ownership of the provider agency changes, 
DMAS shall be notified within 15 calendar days of such 
change. 

B. Requests for participation. DMAS will screen requests 
to determine whether the provider applicant meets the 
following basic requirements for participation. 

C. Provider participation standards. For DMAS to approve 
contracts with home and community-based care providers the 
following standards shall be met: 

1113 

1. The provider must have the ability to serve [all] 
individuals in need of waiver services regardless of the 
individual's ability to pay or eligibility for Medicaid 
reimbursement. 

2. The provider must have the administrative and 
financial management capacity to meet state and federal 
requirements. 

3. The provider must have the ability to document and 
maintain individual case records in accordance with state 
and federal requirements. 

4. The provider of residential and day support services 
must [FReet tl=le liseRSiR§ reEj~:~ireFReRts of be licensed 
by] DMHMRSAS [ IAal as a provider of residential 
setvices or supportive residential setvices. These 
licensing requirements] address standards for 
personnel, residential and day program environments, 
and program and service content. [ They must also have 
training in the characteristics of mental retardation and 
appropriate infetventions, training strategies, and 
support methods for persons with mental retardation and 
functional limitations. ] Residential support services may 
also be provided in programs licensed by DSS ( [Hames 
for ad"lts adult care residences]) or in adult foster care 
homes approved by local DSS offices pursuant to state 
DSS regulations. In addition to licensing requirements, 
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persons providing residential support services are 
required to pass an objective, standardized test of skills, 
knowledge and abilities developed by DMHMRSAS and 
administered according to DMHMRSAS policies. 

5. Supported employment or prevocational training 
services shall be provided by agencies that are either 
licensed by DMHMRSAS [as a day support service] or 
are vendors of [ ~mvesatieAal, vesatieAal or ""~~eFtea 
extended employment services, long-tenn employment 
support services or supportive ] employment services for 
DRS. 

6. Services provided by members of professional 
disciplines shall meet all applicable state licensure or 
certification requirements. Persons providing [behavior] 
consultation [ iR se~avieral aAalysis] shall be certified by 
DMHMRSAS based on the individual's work experience, 
education and demonstrated knowledge, skills, and 
abilities. Persons providing rehabilitation engineering 
shall be contracted w'1th DRS. 

7. All facilities covered by § 1616(e) of the Social 
Security Act in which home and community-based care 
services will be provided shall be in compliance with 
applicable standards that meet the requirements of 45 
CFR 1397 for board and care facilities. Health and safety 
standards shall be monitored through the DMHMRSAS's 
licensure standards, 12 VAC 35-1 02-10 et seq. or 
through DSS licensure standards 22 VAC 40-70-10 et 
seq. [ aAs 22 \\~G 4G 77G 1G et se~.] 

8. Personal assistance services shall be provided by a 
DMAS certified personal care provider [,whose staff has 
passed the DMHMRSAS objective standardized test for 
residential support services, or by] a DMHMRSAS 
residential support provider [or, fer iREiiViE:hmls witR 
relateS seREiitieRs wRe are sapalale sf ElirestiA§ tRis 
servise, tee ~reviser FRay se aA iAaivis"al re§isteres witA 
flRS l 
9. Respite care services shall be provided by a DMAS 
certified personal care provider [ ,; ] a DMHMRSAS 
[ resiseRtial ""~~eFt ~reviser, licensed supportive 
residential provider, respite care services provider 
(center based or out-of-home) or in-home respite care 
provider,· an] approved [by] DSS [as-a] foster care 
home for children or adult foster home [provider:] or be 
registered with the CSB as an individual provider of 
respite care [as defined in 12 VAC 35-102-10] . 

10. Nursing services shall be provided by a DMAS 
certified private duty nursing or home health provider or 
by [a lioeAseEI re§iStereEI Al:lrse er ~rastisal nurse 
seRtraGte8 ar effl~lel'e8 sy tee GSB employees of CSBs 
who are licensed registered nurses or licensed practical 
nurses]. 

11. Er)vironmental modifications shaH be provided in 
accordance with all applicable state or local building 
codes by contractors of the CSB or DRS who shall be 
reimbursed for the amount charged by said contractors. 

12. Assistive technology shall be provided by agencies 
under contract with DMAS as a durable medical 
equipment and supply provider. [ Any 
equipment/supplies/technology not available through a 
durable medical equipment provider may be purchased 
and billed to DMAS for Medicaid reimbursement as 
documented in the Plan of Care, approved by the case 
manager, and monitored by DMHMRSAS. ] 

13. Crisis stabilization services shall be provided by 
agencies licensed by DMHMRSAS as a provider of 
outpatient services or residential or supportive residential 
services [or day support services] . To provide the 
crisis supervision component, agencies must be licensed 
by DMHMRSAS as providers of residential services or 
supporlive residential services. The provider agency 
must employ or utilize qualified mental retardation 
professionals, licensed mental health professionals or 
other qualified personnel competent to provide crisis 
stabilization and related activities to individuals with 
mental retardation who are experiencing serious 
psychiatric or behavioral problems. [ The qualified mental 
retardation professional shall have (i} at least one year of 
documented experience working directly with individuals 
who have mental retardation or developmental 
disabilities; (ii) a bachelor's degree in a human services 
field including, but not limited to, sociology, social work, 
special education, rehabilitation counseling, or 
psychology; and (iii) the required Virginia or national 
license, registration, or cerlit;cation in accordance with 
his profession. ] 

[ 14. Su~~er4e<l h';RlJ seNieee sllaU sa ~FS·.¥r:Je<l BJ' 
ageRoies NoeAsefi Bj• DMFIMRSAS as a p.<e·.cifier ef 
resifieRtial se,n,r-ises er SI:Jf3fJBFtive resiEleAtiai sen<iees. 
!Rcii•c;fiua/s el"f!'eyefi er eeAt<aetefi BJ' tRe p.<evieer 
ageRSJ' te implemeRt SI:Jf3f39Flefi .4i'.4R€J serviees ml:ist 
!=Jcwe t.caiRiR§ iR ti=Je eRaraetefisties ef meRta.' retartfatieR 
aRfi apfJFBflFiale iAiePieRtieRs, kaininy st.<ategies, BREI 
S!Jf>f>eF/ metRe ria fur ~eFsens 'NitA mental Fetarfiatien ane 
fr:JAetieRa 1 fimitatieRs. Per:seAs fJH3'A~PR§ SI:Jf3FJGFf.BEi k'l-iR§ 
seA;iees are FS~tJJ.r=efl te flOSs aR eB)esti·ie, stam=lat=dizefl 
test ef skiNs, imewte£1ge, aREi aB'!ities tfevelepefl l:Jj' 

Dll/FIMRSA S aA<I afiministerefi aeeeFfiing te 
DMF!MRSAS flS/ioies. ] 

D. Adherence to provider contract and DMAS provider 
service manual. In addition to compliance with the general 
conditions and requirements, all providers enrolled by DMAS 
shall adhere to the conditions of participation outlined in their 
ind"1vidual provider contracts and in the DMAS provider 
service manual. 

E. Recipient choice of provider agencies. The waiver 
recipient shall be informed of all available providers in the 
community and shall have the option of selecting the provider 
agency of his choice from among those agencies which can 
appropriately meet the individual's needs. 

F. Termination of provider participation. DMAS may 
administratively terminate a provider from participation upon 
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60 days' written notification. DMAS may also cancel a 
contract immediately or may give such notification in the 
event of a breach of the contract by the provider as specified 
in the DMAS contract. Such action precludes further 
payment by DMAS for services provided recipients 
subsequent to the date specified in the termination notice. 

G. Reconsideration of adverse actions. Adverse actions 
may include, but are not limited to, disallowed payment of 
claims for services rendered which are not in accordance 
with DMAS policies and procedures, contract limitation or 
termination. The following procedures shall be available to all 
providers when DMAS takes adverse action which includes 
termination or suspension of the provider agreement. 

1. The reconsideration process shall consist of three 
phases: 

a. A written response and reconsideration of the 
preliminary findings. 

b. The informal conference. 

c. The formal evidentiary hearing. 

2. The provider shall have 30 days to submit information 
for written reconsideration, 15 days from the date of the 
notice to request the informal conference, and 15 days 
from the date of the notice to request the formal 
evidentiary hearing. 

3. An appeal of adverse actions shall be heard in 
accordance with the Administrative Process Act (s 
9-6.14:1 et seq. of the Code of Virginia) and the State 
Plan for Medical Assistance provided for in§ 32.1-325 of 
the Code of Virginia. Court review of the final agency 
determination shall be made in accordance with the 
Administrative Process Act. 

H. Responsibility for sharing recipient information. It shall 
be the responsibility of the case management provider to 
notify DMAS and DSS, in writing, when any of the following 
circumstances occur: 

1 . Home and community-based care services are 
implemented. 

2. A recipient dies. 

3. A recipient is discharged or terminated from services. 

4. Any other circumstances (including hospitalization) 
which cause home and community-based care services 
to cease or be interrupted for more than 30 days. 

L Changes or termination of care. It is the safe 

sssFdioatsr's OMHMRSAS staffs responsibility to authorize 
any changes to a recipient's CSP based on the 
recommendation of the case management provider. 

1. Agencies providing direct service are responsible for 
modifying their individual service plan and submitting it to 
the case manager any time there is a change in the 
recipient's condition or circumstances which may warrant 
a change in the amount or type of service rendered. 
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2. The case manager will review the need for a change 
and may recommend a change to the plan of care to the 
ears eeer~ioater OMHMRSAS staff. 

3. The saFe eeer~iRaleF DMHMRSAS staff will approve or 
deny the requested change to the recipient's plan of care 
and communicate this authorization to the case manager 
within 1 72 ~e~rs 10 days] of receipt of the request for 
change 1 or in the case of an emergency, within 72 hours 
of receipt of the request for change ] . 

4. The case manager will communicate in writing the 
authorized change in the recipient's plan of care to the 
individual service provider and the recipient, in writing, 
providing the recipient with the right to appeal the 
decision pursuant to DMAS Client Appeals Regulations 
(12 VAG 30-110-10 et seq.). 

5. Nonemergency termination of home and 
community-based care services by the individual service 
provider. The individual service provider shall give the 
recipient and/or family and case manager 10 days' 
written notification of the intent to terminate services. 
The letter shall provide the reasons for and effective date 
of the termination. The effective date of services 
termination shall be at least 10 days from the date of the 
termination notification letter. 

6. Emergency termination of home and 
community-based care services by the individual 
services provider. In an emergency situation when the 
health and safety of the recipient or provider agency 
personnel is endangered, the case manager and safe 

eeeF~iRaler OMHMRSAS staff must be notified prior to 
termination. The 10-day written notification 1 f"*ieEE to 
the individual] shall not be required. 

7. Termination of home and community-based care 
services for a recipient by the eare eeeFGiAaleF 
DMHMRSAS staff. The effective date of termination shall 
be at least 10 days from the date of the termination 
notification letter. The case manager has the 
responsibility to identify those recipients who no longer 
meet the criteria for care or for whom home and 
community-based services are no longer an appropriate 
alternative. The saFe eeereiAater OMHMRSAS staff has 
the authority to terminate home and community-based 
care services. 

J. Suspected abuse or neglect. Pursuant to§ 63.1-55.3 of 
the Code of Virginia, if a participating provider agency knows 
or suspects that a home and community-based care recipient 
is being abused, neglected, or exploited, the party having 
knowledge or suspicion of the abuse/neglecUexploitation 
shall report this to the local DSS. 

K. DMAS monitoring. DMAS is responsible for assuring 
continued adherence to provider participation standards. 
DMAS shall conduct ongoing monitoring of compliance with 
provider participation standards and DMAS policies and 
periodically recertify each provider for contract renewal with 
DMAS to provide home and community-based services. A 
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provider's noncompliance with DMAS policies and 
procedures, as required in the provider's contract, may result 
in a written request from OMAS for a corrective action plan 
which details the steps the provider will take and the length of 
time required to achieve full compliance with deficiencies 
which have been cited. 

12 VAC 30-120-240. Covered services and limitations. 

A. Residential support services shall be provided in the 
recipient's home [ '* (including the home of a relative or other 
person, a foster home or an adult family care home), ] in a 
licensed [adult care] residence [in tee ame"nt and type 
SistateEI 13y tRe trainiA§, G8f30rvJsien, aAEl f30rseAal saFO 
availaBle freFR tAo recipient's plase ef resiEiense or licensed 
group home] . [ The service shalf be designed to enable 
individuals qualifying for the mental retardation waiver to be 
maintained in living arrangements in the community and shall 
include: (i) training in or reinforcement of functional skills and 
appropriate behavior related to a recipient's health and 
safety, personal car, activities of daily living and use of 
community resources; (ii) assistance with medication 
management and monitoring health, nutrition and physical 
Condition; and (iii) assistance with personal care activities of 
daily living and use of community resources. ] Service 
providers [are shalf be] reimbursed only for the amount and 
type of residential support services included in the 
individual's approved plan of care. Residential support 
services shall not be authorized in the plan of care unless the 
individual requires these services and [ IRey these services ] 
exceed the care included in the individual's room and board 
arrangement [ for individuals residing in an adult care 
residence or group home, or, for other individuals, these 
sefVices exceed services provided by the family or other 
caregiver] . In order to qualify for this seJVice [ in an adult 
care residence or a group home I, the individual shall have a 
demonstrated need for [ 24 fleur SUfJ(3eFI seAI;ees f!F<Nideti 
By tf:le meAtal retaCfJatieR 'Naiver (e.g., lGAP ser.;;ee level ef 
six er I:JRder, f:Jemeiessness, a nooti fer a fJFOI:JfJ l~eme, a neeEI 
fer aR e1:1t ef Reme plaeo.o/lontr. continuous training, 
assistance, and supervision for up to 24 hours in a residential 
setting provided by paid staff. For other individuals, services 
will not routinely be provided across a continuous 24-hour 
period. 

1. All individuals must meet the following criteria in order 
for Medicaid to reimburse for mental retardation 
residential suppori services. The individual must meet 
the eligibility requirements for this waiver service as 
herein defined. The individual shaft have a 
demonstrated need for supports to be provided by paid 
staff by the residential suppori provider. 

2. An individual's case manager shalf not be the direct 
service staff person or the immediate supervisor of a 
staff person who provides supported living services to 
the individual. 

3. This service must be provided one-on-one to the 
individual. 

4. This service may not be provided to any individual 
who receives personal assistance services under the 
mental retardation community waiver or other residential 
program that provides a comparable level of care. 

5. Room and board and general supervision shall not be 
components of this service. 

6. This service shalf not be used solely to provide routine 
or emergency respite care for parent or other care givers 
with whom the individual fives. ] 

B. Day support services include a variety of training, 
support, and supervision offered in a setting which allows 
peer interactions and community integration. If prevocational 
services are offered, the plan of care must contain 
documentation regarding whether prevocational services are 
available in vocational rehabilitation agencies through § 11 0 
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 or in special education 
services through § 602(16) and (17) of the Individuals with 
Disabilities Education Act. When services are provided 
through these sources, the plan of care shall not authorize 
them as a waiver funded expenditure. Compensation for 
prevocationai services can only be made when the 
individual's productivity is less than 50% of the minimum 
wage. Service providers are reimbursed only for the amount 
and type of day support services included in the individual's 
approved plan of care based on the setting, intensity and 
duration of the service to be delivered. In order to qualify for 
[IRis prevocational] service, the individual shalf have a 
demonstrated need for support in skills which are aimed 
towards preparation of paid employment which may be 
offered in a variety of community settings. [ J::u=Jh;'Ei~:~af.s FRI:I&t 

ha\'B f3Fe',\;e&siy Fesirieri iR a Me,Jisairi serlifieri fasility te 
qHalify f<Jr f!Fe'!aeatieRai clay SUfJf!BFI seNises. For day 
suppori seiVices, ] individuals shalf have demonstrated the 
need for functional training, assistance and specialized 
supervision offered in settings [ , other than the individual's 
own residence, ] which allow an opportunity for being [a I 
productive and contributing [ member members] of their 
communities. 

C. Supported employment services shall include training in 
specific skills related to paid employment and provision of 
ongoing or intermittent assistance [ aR<II] or specialized 
supervision to enable a consumer to maintain paid 
employment [~revises ta FRentally retarEieEI inEiiviEiuals wee 
have Been 8ischargeel from a MeEiicaiEI certifieS r=nc:~rsin§ 

laeility er nursiR§ fasility for tee mentally retar8ea] . Each 
plan of care must contain documentation regarding whether 
supported employment services are available in vocational 
rehabilitation agencies through § 110 of the Rehabilitation Act 
of 1973 or in special education services through § 602(16) 
and (17) of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act. 
When services are provided through these sources, the plan 
of care shall not authorize them as a waiver funded 
expenditure. Service providers are reimbursed only for the 
amount and type of habilitation services included in the 
individual's approved plan of care based on the intensity and 
duration of the service delivered. Reimbursement shall be 
limited to actual interventions by the provider of supported 
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employment, not for the amount of time the individual is in the 
supported employment environment. In order to qualify for 
these services, the individual shall have a demonstrated 
need for training, specialized supeNision, or assistance in 
paid employment and for whom competitive employment at or 
above the minimum wage is unlikely [ without this support] 
and who, because of the disability, needs ongoing support, 
including supervision, training and transportation to perform 
in a work setting. [ SHsh ~HalifyiRij iRclivifiya,<s "'Hal 4iwe 
we·,oeHafy Fesif!erJ iR a MeclisairJ eerlifiefi faeility. ] 

D. Therapeutic consultation is available under the waiver 
for Virginia licensed or certified practitioners in psychology, 
social work, occupational therapy, physical therapy, 
therapeutic recreation, rehabilitation engineering [, ] and 
speech therapy. [ 8eeavieral analysis Behavior consultation] 
performed by persons certified by DMHMRSAS based on the 
individual's work experience, education and demonstrated 
knowledge, skills, and abilities may also be a covered waiver 
service. These services may be provided, based on the 
individual plan of care, for those individuals for whom 
specialized consultation is clinically necessary to enable their 
utilization of waiver services. Therapeutic consultation 
services, other than [ 13ohavieFal aRalysis behavior 
consultation ] , may be provided in residential or day support 
settings or in office settings in conjunction with another 
waiver service. [ 8eea•Jiefal analysis Behavior consultation] 
may be offered in the absence of any other waiver service 
when the consultation provided to informal caregivers is 
determined to be necessary to prevent institutionalization. 
Service providers are reimbursed according to the amount 
and type of service authorized in the plan of care based on 
an hourly fee for service. In order to qualify for these 
services, the individual shall have a demonstrated need for 
[ FBfsrra/ fe.-] consultation in any of these services. 
Documented need indicates that the Plan of Care could not 
be implemented effectively and efficiently without such 
consultation from this service. 

E. Environmental modifications shall be available to 
individuals who are receiving at least one other waiver 
service. It is provided primarily in the individual's home or 
other community residence in accordance with all applicable 
state or local building codes. A maximum limit of $5,000 may 
be reimbursed in a year. In order to qualify for these 
services, the individual shall have a demonstrated need for 
[ equipment or modifications of a ] remedial or medical benefit 
[ offered] primarily in a consumer's home, vehicle, 
community activity setting, or day program to specifically 
serve to improve the individual's personal functioning. [ This 
service shall encompass those items not otherwise covered 
in the State Plan for Medical Assistance. ] 

F. Personal assistance is available only for individuals who 
do not rece'1ve residential [ ~] services [ or live in adult 
care residences] and for whom training and skills 
development are not [ f*imafy] objectives or are provided 
through another program or service. In order to qualify for 
these services, the individual shall have [a] demonstrated 
[ a ] need [ wifR for] personal [ 6aRJ;- assistance in] activities 
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of daily Jiving, medication or other medical needs or 
monitoring health status or physical condition. [ TrainiRg ami 
slfills EleveJepmeRt sRaH Ref Be f3Fimary eB}eeti'/es ef #=lis 
ser.ose eF are reeeiveEI in anetherpretjram. ] 

G. Respite care services are limited to a maximum of 30 
days or 720 hours per year. In order to qualify for these 
services, the individual shall have a demonstrated need for 
substitute care/temporary care which is nonnally provided by 
a primary care giver to provide relief for the family or 
surrogate family/care giver. [ This care shall not be provided 
to relieve group home or adult care residence staff where 
residential care is provided in paid shifts. ] 

H. Nursing services are for individuals with serious medical 
conditions and complex health care needs which require 
specific skilled nursing services which cannot be provided by 
non-nursing personnel. Skilled nursing is provided in the 
individual's home and/or other community setting on a 
regularly scheduled or intermittent need basis. The plan of 
care must indicate that the service is necessary to prevent 
institutionalization and is not available under the State Plan 
for Medical Assistance. In order to qualify for these services, 
the individual shall have demonstrated complex health care 
needs which require specific skilled nursing services which 
are ordered by a physician and which cannot be otherwise 
accessed under the Title XIX State Plan. 

I. Assistive technology is available to individuals who are 
receiving at least one other waiver service and may be 
provided in a residential or nonresidential setting. A 
maximum limit of $5,000 may be reimbursed in a year. In 
order to qualify for these services, the individual shall have 
[ a ] demonstrated need for [ equipment or modification for] 
remedial or medical benefit primarily in a consumers home, 
vehicle, community activity setting, or day program to 
specifically serve to improve the individual's personal 
functioning. [ This shall encompass those items not otherwise 
covered under the State Plan. ] 

J. Crisis stabilization services shall provide, as 
appropriate, neuropsychological, psychiatric, psychological 
and other assessments and stabilization, functional 
assessments, medication management and behavior 
assessment, behavior [ maAagemeAt supporl] , intensive 
care coordination with other agencies and providers to assist 
planning and delivery of services and supports to maintain 
community placement of the recipient; training of family 
members and other care givers and service providers in 
positive behavioral supporls to maintain the recipient in the 
community; and temporary [ Sf3eelali:zefi crisis] supervision to 
ensure the safety of the recipient and others. The unit for 
each component of the service shalf equal one hour. This 
service may be authorized for provision [ :feF of] a maximum 
period of 15 days and during [no] more than 60 days in a 
calendar year. The actual service units per episode shall be 
based on the documented clinical needs of the [ FeGi!'ieRts 
individuals] being served. 

1. These services shalf be available to individuals who 
meet at feast one of the following criteria: 
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a. Individual is experiencing a marked reduction in 
psychiatric, adaptive, or behavioral functioning; 

b. Individual is experiencing extreme increase in 
emotional distress; 

c. Individual needs continuous intervention to 
maintain stability; or 

d. Individual is causing harm to himself or others. 

2. This service [ R'ltl5/ shall be designed to ] stabilize the 
recipient and strengthen the current semi-independent 
living situation, or situation with family or other primary 
care givers so the recipient can be maintained during 
and beyond the crisis period. These services may be 
provided directly in, but not limited to, the following 
settings: 

a. The home of an individual who lives with family, 
friends, or other primary care giver or givers; 

b. The home of an individual who lives 
independently/semi-independently to augment any 
current services and supports; 

c. A community-based residential program to augment 
current services and supports; 

d. A day program or setting to augment current 
services and supports; or 

e. A respite care setting [ to augment current services 
and supports] . 

3. These services may be initiated following a 
documented face-to-face assessment by a qualified 
mental retardation professional. If appropriate, the 
assessment shall be conducted jointly with a licensed 
mental health professional or other appropriate 
professional or professionals. [ Crisis staei.\'oalie• 
serAees sRaH 13e smetl iA Re1:1Fiy se:vise &Rits aAEI may 
he awthalii!efi far f3o'9'iisien Ei&rin>J a ma!fim~m {3erieEI ef 
19 fia)\S anri ffir ne mere than l§g ea;<s in a salenfiar ""*"" ] Crisis supervision, if provided as part of this 
service, shall be separately billed in hourly service units. 
The need for this service or an extension of the 
authorization for this service must be clearly documented 
following a documented face-to-face reassessment 
conducted by a qualified mental retardation professional. 
If appropriate, the reassessment will be conducted jointly 
with a licensed mental health professional or other 
appropriate professional or professionals. 

4. An Individualized Service Plan (ISP) must be 
developed or revised within 72 hours of assessment or 
reassessment. Crisis supeNision may be provided as a 
component of this service only if clinical/behavioral 
intervention allowable under this service also is provided 
during authorized period. Crisis supervision must be 
provided [ one-to-one and] face-to-face with the 
recipient 

5. This service shall not be used for continuous long
term care beyond the service limits. Room and board 
and general supervision shall not be components of this 
service and shall not be included in reimbursement. 

[ K. S"ff!aFieEI livinf! sem'ees sha.V ee rlefinerl as lraininf! 
ami S"ff!eFis te enable llif!R risk incii'AfiuaJs '""'th mental 
'f!tarfiatieR ami fuRei'eRal kmilations Ia l>e mainlainerl in 
inEief3eArient er semi inriepenrient hc'nf! arranf!ements in the 
eemmf:JAity. Tf:Jfs may iReJI:lge iRtJ.iviOOaf.s 'Nf:Je Nve m'#l 
fi*Jff!RIB, elhers fe.g., llelf3iAg .<eemmates, ffieml&) er ether 
family meml:;eFs. Tl=le ma)fiml:lm amefJRt sf sePAees eevet=efl 
fer a ::eeif3iDRf sRah1 Be set By #=le eemmi:IRfty serviees Bea.Cfi 
eased en <leeumentefl neefia ef the .<eeif'ient l3!it sl'lall nat 
e!fseefi 62 units fJOr menlh .,.,;th ene unit IJeinf! defined as 1 
2.99 lle!JFS f3Sr fiaj'. Ne me.<e than three !JRiiB si'lall he 
GO'ie,<ed in a 24 ROUFfJOROEi. 

1. li'aeh .<eeif'ient •Nile reeei·,<es this sem'ee must also 
reeeive ease maRayemsRt seriees. Tf:lis seA'iee shaN 
p.<el1fie the fe!'ewinf!le e/if!iB/e Feeir>'ents as Bf3f3""f'RBie 
in eFfier te ee reim!Jilrsefi BJ' Mefiieaifi: 

a. TraiRiAg irq er r=eiRfet:eemeRt ef ftmef:ieAal ski!/8 aRB 
af'j>ref3Fiate Baflavier Feiafefi le a ,<eeij3ienf's llsa#/l ami 
safety, peFSenai sam, ao~•·.#ies af riaily k'.c'ng, ancl use 
ef..eoFRR=JI:JRffy :'tlSSt/FGSS; 

e. AasislaRse with mafiisatien manafjement ami 
meRiteFiR§ J:Jsaltf:J, AYtr'tieR aREI pf:tysiea.' seREiitieR; aRtl 

e. Assislanoe with f'arseRai saFe, aeUvilias ef fiai~< 
!i'o'!R!J. 3REII:}59 ef SOFRFRidRi{y FBSSI:JCGSS. 

2. T/ois sep<ise may Ret 9e I'""'·'EieEI te a•y 'nfii•.c'fiiJaJ 
'NI=le t=esef~'BS r:esifleRf:iat SI:Jf3f3BFl er perseRal assistaRee 
SBNi6SS I:IRdBr t.f:le FRBRffii t=effirtJafiBA BBFRFR&Rif}' 'NBfvec. 

&. Ail iRtiiviEil:la!s FRI:Jst meet IRe fe/lewiRf} er#eria iR et=fier 
Fer lJ.4efkeaid te r=eimBI:lr:se fer meAtal .ceta CEJa#eR 
SUfJf!OFisfi hc'n€1 se,o.oees: lila .<eeif'ienl meets the 
eUfjihWty m'luirements ffir this wal•ier sem'oe as llemin 
clefiRerl; the 'f!sipieAI sflaN net loa• <e a rJamanslrateEI 
nee<i far 24 !leur SUfJf39FI """''ees r;re•.c'fiefi hy the 
FRBRtaJ ,r;etCJ,Cf/afiGA '/!aiver (B.fj., BI:J!ZfJAf.Jy 'Nfff:t family, SBJ~ 
er e#let=s 'Nith a yea! e.' maiRtaiRiRg at f:leme pleeemeRt, 
/CAP SSP/iGe JS'/9/ ef five er B'/BF fer atJ.I:Jif.s iR semi 
im:JepeRtJ.eRf er ir::tr:lepeREieRt UviR§ sitblatieRs. 

4. TRis sePor.iee sRa# Ge kmitea te #le ametmf ef &Ails 
t'l.¢1/sR ar:e BasecJ l:lfJGg tJ.ee1:1meRtetl intJ.ivicJt~a! Reeds. 
The ma:fim&m limit si:Jai' Be 8"2 flRifs 13er meA#=/. 

§. AR ;REf.iv-iEI~:~al's sass FRaRa@er sRaU Ret afse Be tRe 
direet seP.Aee staff fJerseR, er tf:Je immediate &I:JfJeA~;ser 
of a staff fJBFSBR, wAo proo~;Eies &I::JfJfJeFle£1 !i~~;Rfl sen!.fees 
te t~at ree,ipient. 

6. Tllis ser;ose must &e r;.ca•AeeEI one en one te the 
ceei-pieRt. 

7. Tl>is sem'se maj' net IJe f'·'B~<'flefi ta any inEIMEiuaJ 
w.f:Je r:eeeives resit:JeRtia' Sl:Jf3f3BFl er perseRal assisfaRGe 
seA;;Ges l:JRrder tf:Je meAtal cetan=J.atieA eemm&Ritj' waiver 
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or some et/::er resideRtia! fJFD§•'=EIFA wf:lofe a SOFRfJaraBJe 
!eve.' of ears is availaBle. 

8. Reom am:J Boa,q:J aFJG geRer:ai Sl:Jf30PAsieR shaJ.l net Be 
BOFRf30AeAts of t.f:Jis sor/ieo. TRis sorl-ioe sRa!J not lao 
Hsee 88181)' te f'IB'>'iEI8 re~tine er emeFgentry' FeSf'i!e ea.<e 
fer t>arent er ether oare f}i·,•ers vAth wllem the FB&it>ient 
liwJ.&, 

9. UtiYzatien .ceview. 

a. This sePiiee mHot ee aHtheFizefi ey the ease 
maRager Based l:lj30R a et:HFent f~;~netiena! assessmeRt 
usiAfJ tJ:;e /CAP or ofl:lor 3f3f3PBfJfiate inst.r~::~ment er 
instrH'RORIB af'wevefi S)' fJMIW/IR~A~. 

8. An '$P m~o~st Be eeve!ef30fl V'lrf:JieR identifies SfJOGif.is 
goals and ef:.J.jeotivos to J:Je aoee~!ishefi By pr-evision 
81 Sf$!>8fiorJ #•.<'ng SSP/;1708. 

e. R8o8it>f ef tRio S8tvioe I!)• the reoft>ient mHst ee 
.<eoerfie;J witil afie~>Jate fieeumeAiatien 'l/Rieil 
afififfisses pJan of ea.<e gea1s; tilers mHst eo ~Hafiel'ly 
fieoHmenla&ien ef slatuslpFBffress am;/ sif!Aifieant -Fl. The !S.O FR{;}Sf Be ,-:ev;owed at !east E/l:lar=teFiy and 
mefiifi8ri as Bf3f3•<ef3Fiate. Tile J$P mHsl ee fJI'fiatefi at 
least aRR&a#y. 

9. The G8RSHFR8r'S Blifjillililj' aea ROSa for tee 
eeRfiRHatieR ef serAees mi:Jst Be Feviev;e€1 aRd 
appreveci by tile ease manafJer annHaUy ] 

12 VAG 30-120-250. Reevaluation of service need and 
utilization review. 

A. The Consumer Service Plan. 

1. The Consumer Service Plan shall be developed by the 
case manager mutually with other service providers, the 
[ reeif3iont individual] , consultants, and other interested 
parties based on relevant, current assessment data. The 
plan of care process determines the services to be 
rendered to [ reei~ieRts individuals] , the frequency of 
services, the type of service provider, and a description 
of the services to be offered. Only services authorized 
on the CSP by DMHMRSAS according to DMAS policies 
will be reimbursed by DMAS. 

2. The case manager is responsible for continuous 
monitoring of the appropriateness of the [ reei~ieAt's 
individual's ] plan of care and revisions to the CSP as 
indicated by the changing needs of the recipient. At a 
minimum, the case manager shall review the plan of care 
every three months to determine whether service goals 
and objectives are being met and whether any 
modifications to the CSP are necessary. 

3. [+He] care ceer8iAatsr DMHMRSAS staff shall review 
the plan of care every [ siJ< 12] months or more 
frequently as required to assure proper utilization of 
services. Any modification to the amount or type of 
services in the CSP must be authorized by [IRe] safe 
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sseroiAater OMHMRSAS staff [ , aRsleer Sffi~leyes sf 
DM'"MRSAS I or DMAS. 

B. Review of level of care. 

1. TAe sare seeFEiiRater seall review tee resi~ieAt's le•1el 
of oare aRE! seRtiA1:le61 RosEl fer waiver serviees every siJ( 
R1DAtRs er more ffeEfl::lOAtly as reer~:~ire9 te ass1:1re flrGJ30F 
ldtili:z.atioR of sorviees. 

il., 1. The case manager shall coordinate [a an annual 1 
comprehensive reassessment. [ iReiHaiA@, if iRaiealea, 
and, if warranted, ] a medical examination and a 
psychological evaluation for every waiver recipient [ al 
least eAse a year 1 . This reassessment shall include an 
update of the assessment instrument and any other 
appropriate assessment data based on the recipient's 
characteristics. 

il., 2. A medical examination shall be completed for adults 
based on need identified by the provider, consumer, 
case manager, or eare seeraiAater DMHMRSAS staff. 
Medical examinations for children shall be completed 
according to the recommended frequency and periodicity 
of the EPSDT program. 

4-c 3. A ReW psychological evaluation [ or standardized 
developmental assessment for children under six years 
of age I is re~"ireel e"ePfiAree years must reflect [the] 
current psychological status [(diagnosis), adaptive level 
of functioning, ] and cognitive abilities. [A new 
psychological evaluation shall be required whenever the 
individual's functioning has undergone significant change 
and is no longer reflective of the past psychological 
evaluation. ] 

C. Documentation required. 

1. The case management agency must maintain the 
following documentation for review by the DMHMRSAS 
eare sserEliAatsr staff and DMAS utilization review staff 
for each waiver recipient: 

a. All assessment summaries and CSP's completed for 
the recipient maintained for a period not less than five 
years from the recipient's start of care. 

b. All ISP's from any provider rendering waiver 
services to the recipient. 

c. All supporting documentation related to any change 
in the plan of care. 

d. All related communication with the providers, 
recipient, consultants, DMHMRSAS, DMAS, DSS, 
DRS or other related parties. 

e. An ongoing log which documents all contacts made 
by the case manager related to the waiver recipient. 

2. The individual service providers must maintain the 
following documentation for review by the DMHMRSAS 
oare oeerdiAater staff and DMAS utilization review staff 
for each waiver recipient: 
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a. All ISP's developed for that recipient maintained for 
a period not less than five years from the date of the 
recipient's entry to waiver services. 

b. An attendance log which documents the date 
services were rendered and the amount and type of 
service rendered. 

c. Appropriate progress notes refiecting recipient's 
status and, as appropriate, progress toward the goals 
on the ISP. 

12 VAC 30-130-540. Definitions. 

The following words and terms, when used in this part, 
shall have the following meanings unless the context clearly 
indicates otherwise: 

"Board" or "BMAS" means the Board of Medical Assistance 
Services. 

"Code" means the Code of Virginia. 

"Consumer seNice plan" means that document addressing 
the needs of the GlieAl recipient of mental retardation case 
management services, in all life areas. Factors to be 
considered when this plan is developed are, but not limited 
to, the sliefll'& recipient's age, primary disability, level of 
functioning and other relevant factors. 

"DMAS" means the Department of Medical Assistance 
Services consistent with Chapter 10 (§ 32.1-323 et seq.) of 
Title 32.1 of the Code of Virginia. 

"DMHMRSAS" means the Department of Mental Health, 
Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse Services 
consistent with Chapter 1 (§ 37.1-39 et seq.) of Title 6+ 37.1 
of the Code of Virginia. 

"DRS" means the Department of Rehabilitative Services 
consistent with Chapter 3 (§ 51.5-8 et seq.) of Title 51.5 of 
the Code of Virginia. 

"HCFA" means the Health Care Financing Administration 
as that unit of the federal Department of Health and Human 
Services which administers the Medicare and Medicaid 
programs. 

"Individual Service Plan" or "ISP" means teat weise is 
ElefiReEI iR 9MHMRSAS liseRsiR§ Fe§"latieRs VR 47G G2 gg 
[12 "AC 3§ gg 1 G et se~. Re~ealeEI] a comprehensive and 
regularly updated statement specific to the individual being 
treated containing, but not necessarily limited to, his 
treatment or training needs, his goals and measurable 
objectives to meet the identified needs, services to be 
provided with the recommended frequency to accomplish the 
measurable goals and objectives, and estimated timetable for 
achieving the goals and objectives. Such ISP shall be 
maintained up to date as the needs and progress of the 
individual changes. 

"Medical or clinical necessity" means an item or service 
that must be consistent with the diagnosis or treatment of the 
individual's condition. 1t must be in accordance with the 
community standards of medical or clinical practice. 

"Mental retardation" means the diagnostic classification of 
substantial subaverage general intellectual functioning which 
originates during the [ Ele,•ele~meAt developmental] period 
and is associated with impairment in adaptive behavior. 

"Preauthorization" means the approval by the [ 68f8 

seeFEiiAateF DMHMRSAS staff] of the plan of care which 
specifies recipient and provider. Preauthorization is required 
before reimbursement can be made. 

"Qualified case managers for mental health case 
management services" means individuals possessing a 
combination of mental health work experience or relevant 
education which indicates that the individual possesses the 
knowledge, skills, and abilities, as established by 
DMHMRSAS, necessary to perform case management 
services. 

"Qualified case managers for mental retardation case 
management services" means individuals possessing a 
combination of mental retardation work experience and 
relevant education which indicates that the individual 
possesses the knowledge, skills, and abilities, as established 
by DMHMRSAS, necessary to perform case management 
services. 

"Related conditions," as defined for persons residing in 
nursing facilities who have been determined through Annual 
Resident Review to require specialized services, means a 
severe, chronic disability that (i) is attributable to a mental or 
physical impairment (attributable to mental retardation, 
cerebral palsy, epilepsy, autism, or neurological impairment 
or related conditions) or combination of mental and physical 
impairments; (ii) is manifested before that person attains the 
age of 22; (iii) is likely to continue indefinitely; (iv) results in 
substantial functional limitations in three or more of the 
following major areas: self-care, language, learning, mobility, 
self-direction, capacity for independent living and economic 
self-sufficiency; and (v) results in the person's need for 
special care, treatment or services that are individually 
planned and coordinated and that are of lifelong or extended 
duration. 

"Serious emotional disturbance" means that mental health 
problem as defined by the Board of Mental Health, Mental 
Retardation, and Substance Abuse Services in Policy 1029, 
Definitions of Priority Mental Health Populations, effective 
June 27, 1990. 

"Serious mental illness" means that mental health problem 
as defined by the Board of Mental Health, Mental 
Retardation, and Substance Abuse Services in Policy 1029, 
Definitions of Priority Mental Health Populations, effective 
June 27, 1990. 

"Significant others" means persons related to or interested 
in the individual's health, well-being, and care. Significant 
others may be, but are not limited, to a spouse, friend, 
relative, guardian, priest. minister, rabbi. physician, neighbor. 

"Substance abuse" means the use, without compelling 
medical reason, of any substance which results in 
psychological or physiological dependency as a function of 
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continued use in such a manner as to induce mental, 
emotional or physical impairment and cause socially 
dysfunctional or socially disordering behavior. 

"State Plan for Medical Assistance" or "Plan" means the 
document listing the covered groups, covered services and 
their limitations, and provider reimbursement methodologies 
as provided for under Title XIX of the Social Security Act. 

12 VAC 30-130-560. Menial retar!latian/relalea sanEiitians 
sep,•ises. (Repealed.) 

t:Jay health ans ret.aeilitatien servises shall ee severeEl fer 
~ersens 'NitA FFlental retarsatien er relates sensitiens ans the 
lellewin§ Ele~niliens st.all ·~~ly: 

t:lay t.ealth ans ret.aeililatien servises (liFFlitea te 78Q ~nits 
~er year) shall ~FS\'iSe insivis~alizeEI asti•1ilies, ·~~~eFts, 
tFainiR§, S~~ervisien, ana IF8RS~eFtatien easeS SA a wFitten 
~ian ef sam te eli§iele ~eFsens feF twe SF "'"'" he~•• ~·· say 
ssRe81::1leEJ FRblltiJ:lle times 130r week. TRese seFVises are 
intenaea te iFFl~Feve tt.e Fesi~ienl's senaitien er te FFlaintain an 
e~tiFFlal level ef f~nstienin§, as well as te aFFlelieFate the 
Fesi~ient's aisaeilities eF se~sits l;y F8El~sin§ the S8§F8e ef 
iFFl~aiFFFlenl eF se~ensensy. TReFa~e~tis sens~ltatien te 
servise ~FeviSeFs, faFFlily, ans frienss ef the slient aFe~nEI 
iFFl~leFFlentatien ef the ~ian ef saFe "'"Y ee insi~Eies as ~aFt ef 
IRe see.•ises ~Fevises l;y the say healtA ans Fehaeilitatien 
~Fe§F8FFl. TRe ~FeviSeF shall ee lisenses ey t:JMFIMRSAS as a 
t:lay g~~~eFt PFS§FBFFl. g~esi~s SeFFl~enents sf Say healtR 
ans rehaeilitatien se,.ises insl"se the fellewin§ as neeses: 

1. Self saFe ana Ry§iene Sl<ills: train in§ in ~··••nal 

·~~eaFanse ans sleanliness, slett.in§ selestienl"se, 
~eFsenal sental hy§iene; 

2. eatiA§ skills: tFaiRiR§ in SittiR§ at taele, "SiR§ "tSRSils, 
an8 eatin§J in a reasena81e manner; ~:~sing rosta1::1rants; 

a. Toilet IFainiR§ sl<ills: tFainiR§ in all ste~s ef toilet 
~Fesess, ~Fastise ef sl<ills in a \'aFiety ef ~"elisi~Fivate 
environments; 

4. Task leaFRiR§ sl<ills: tminin§ in eyelhans seeFsinalien 
tasks with varyin§ levels ef assistanse ey ""~ePiiseFs, 
ae,·ele~in§ alteFRative trainin§ stFate§ies, ~Fevisin§ 

trainin§ aneJ reinfersement in B1313F913Fiate semFRI::Inity 
settin§s wl4ere sl:loA tasks ess1:1r; 

6, CeFRR=ti:Jnity reseblrse 1::1tilizatien sl<ills: trainin§ in tiFAo, 
tele~heAe, easis se"'~"tatiens, ffieney, waFRing sign 
FOCS§Aitien, anEt f30rsonal iEientificatien sblsl1 as persenal 
aEIEfress anEI tele(3AeAe Rb1FRI3er; use sf CSFRFRI:IRity 

SOFViCOS, FOSSbiFGOS an8 Cl:lltl:lFal oppeA:I:IAities; 

e. eRViFSRFFleRtal Skills: tFaiRiR§ in ~"Rsl"ality, 
self ~issi~line, saFe ef ~eFsenal eelengin§s, Fes~est leF 
J3FSf30Fty, remainin§ en task anEI aEieEJI:Iate attendance; 
tminiR§ at asl"al sites Y'ReFe the skills will ee ~8FI9Fffie~; 

7. Bel=tavior skills: trainiA§ in 3f3f3Fewiate intemstien witl=l 
S1:lf30FVisers anEI etRer trainees, self central sf Elisr~;~ptive 
eehavieFS, attentien te ~FS§Faffi '"les ans se~ing skills, 
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sevele~in§lent.ansin§ sesial skills iA FelatiA§ te the 
gene•al ~·~"latieA, ~·•• §'""~s; 

8. Me8icatien management: awareness ef iffl(3er:tanse sf 
prescriBeel meEiicatiens, ieJentifieatien ef me8icatians, tAo 
Fele ef ~··~·· aesa§B ans sshes"les, ~Fevising 
assistance in FReelicatien aEIFRinistratieA, anel signs ef 
aEiverse effects; 

9. Tra'lel anEI relateS training te anel from U-10 trainin§J 
sites aA8 sep,<ise ans ""~~eFt aslivities; 

1 Q. Skills relateel te tl=le al3e·;e areas, as 8f3f3FB(3riate tt::lat 
will enRanse er retain tAe resipieRt's fuRGtieRiRg: traiRiRg 
iA apprepriate R=IBAAers, laRg~;~age, Reme sara, slatAiAg 
sare, pRysisal awareAess aR~ eamm~:-~Rity awareRess; 
opFJBFh:IAities ta prastise skills iR eeFRFRI=IAity settiR§S 
aFFlSR§ tt.e geneFal ~·~"latieA. 

11. TFans~eFtatieA tiFFle te aAa freffi IRe ~FS§FaFFl site "'"Y 
ee insl"sea as ~aFt ef tt.e Feiffi~"rseaele "nil. Flewe\'eF, 
traRSfler:tatioR time BlESeeeliA§ .af3% ef tRe tetal daily time 
speRt iR t~e sep.·iee fer eaeR iR8ivielwal sRall Ret be 
ee·1erer:L TRese restriatieRs BJ3f3'IY eAiy te traASflerlatieA 
te aRel ffoR=I tAe pregram site. OtRer pregram relateet 
traRSflertatieR may lae iRal~;~eleel iA tRe fiFG§ram Say as 
inSisates ey SGRea"les ~F9§FaFFl astivities. 

12 VAC 30-130-570. Provider qualification requirements. 

To qualify as a provider of services through DMAS for 
rehabilitative mental health er services, mental retardation 
services, and substance abuse treatment services the 
provider of the services must meet certain criteria. These 
criteria shall be: 

1121 

1. The provider shall guarantee that slieflts recipients 
have access to emergency services on a 24-hour basis; 

2. The provider shall demonstrate the ability to serve 
individuals in need of comprehensive services 
regardless of the individual's ability to pay or eligibility for 
Medicaid reimbursement; 

3. The provider shall have the administrative and 
financial management capacity to meet state and federal 
requirements; 

4. The provider shall have the ability to document and 
maintain individual case records in accordance with state 
and federal requirements; 

5. The services shall be in accordance with the Virginia 
Comprehensive State Plan for Mental Health, Mental 
Retardation and Substance Abuse Services; and 

6. In addition to those requirements stated above, a 
provider shall meet the following requirements specific to 
each disability area: 

a. Mental health. 

(1) Intensive in-home: licensure by DMHMRSAS as 
an outpatient program. 
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(2) Therapeutic day treatment for 
children/adolescents: licensure by DMHMRSAS as a 
day support program. 

(3) Day. treatmenUpartial hospitalization: licensure 
by DMHMRSAS as a day support program. 

(4) Psychosocial rehabilitation: licensure by 
DMHMRSAS as a day support program. 

(5) Crisis intervention: licensure by DMHMRSAS as 
an Outpatient Program. 

(6) Case management: certified by DMHMRSAS. 

(7) Intensive community treatment [ fer a<i~!to] : 
Licensure by OMHMRSAS to provide outpatient 
services. 

(8) Crisis stabilization services [fer a<i~!ls] : 
Licensure by OMHMRSAS to provide outpatient 
services. 

(9) Mental health support services [fer acl&lto] : 
Licensure by DMHMRSAS as a provider of 
supporte-d living re$idential seJVices or supportive 
residential services. Individuals employed or 
contracted by the provider agency to implement 
mental health support services must have training in 
the characteristics of mental illness and appropriate 
intervention$, training strategies, and support 
methods for persons with mental illness and 
functional/imitations. 

b. Mental retardation. 

[ (1) Day Health aR9 RehaeilitatieR 8eFVises: 
liseRs"re ey DMHMR8/\8 as a <Jay s"~~ert 

~regram] 

[ (21 (1)] Case management: certified by 
DMHMRSAS. 

[ fJ1 (2) ] Mental retardation crisis stabilization 
community services. The provider agency must be 
licensed by OMHMRSAS as a provider of outpatient 
services [ &Rfl or] of [ SldppeF/ed .\'vintJ supportive ] 
residential services or [ •~weF!ive ] residential 
services. The provider agency must employ or 
utilize qualified mental retardation professionals, 
licensed mental health professionals or other 
qualified personnel competent to provide crisis 
stabilization and related activities to recipients with 
mental retardation who are experiencing serious 
psychiatric/behavioral problems. 

[ (1) Menta! relarfialien s~eF/ed h<ing and 
flae.Wta&;en sen<ises. Jhe f3FB'iiclar af}en&J' m~st ee 
.\'sensed Bj' 9MHMR8A8 as a pre1<ider ef Sldpperte<i 
NvfRfJ resiEieRtia.' seNiees er SI:JflfJBFI:ive .r:esiEieRtiai 
se_PAses. lREJ.ivifiHals emp!eyefi er seRt::asteEi J:Jy tRe 
f3Ff!'ih1er agen&J' te imf3/ement s~erte<i iil<ing and 
l:laf:Jh4;ta#eR serAses m~:~st Rave f:raiRiR§J iR tRe 
sllarasteristiss ef meRtai !Blaltlalien and Bf31H'Bf3riate 

inteNentiens, traininf} skategies, and s~ert 

metflefia fer pe<sens '>'.l;tfl menta.' Fetarciatien an<i 
ft:JRstieRal NmitatieRs. 

s. Related seRaitieRS. Day health aR9 reeasili!atieA 
seFVises: liseRs"re ll)' DMHMRSAS as a say s"ppert 
pre§raFA er seRtrastea wile DRS as hallilitatieA 
seFVises ~revisers. ] 

DOCUMENT INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE 

Policy 1 029(SYS)90-2, Definitions of Priority Mental Health 
Populations; Department of Mental Health, Mental 
Retardation and Substance Abuse Services; elf. June 27, 
1990. 

NOTICE: Due to its length, the form filed by the Department 
of Medical Assistance Services for use in administering the 
Community Mental Retardation Services regulations is not 
being published; however, the name of the form is listed 
below. The form is available for public inspection at the 
Department of Medical Assistance Services, 600 East Broad 
Street, Suite 1300, Richmond, Virginia, or at the office of the 
Registrar of Regulations, General Assembly Building, 2nd 
Floor, Richmond, Virginia. 

Inventory for Client and Agency Planning (ICAP) Response 
Booklet, D9200/D9210, 1986. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-657; Filed December 3, 1997, 11:54 a.m 

******** 

Title of Regulations: Community Mental Health Services. 
12 VAC 30-50-10 et seq. Amount, Duration, and Scope of 
Medical and Remedial Care and Services (amending 12 
VAC 30-50-130 and 12 VAC 30-50-220; adding 12 VAC 30-
50-225 and 12 VAC 30-50-226). 
12 VAC 30-60-10 et seq. Standards Established and 
Methods Used to Assure High Quality Care (amending 12 
VAC 30-60-140; adding 12 VAC 30-60-61 and 12 VAC 30-
60-143). 
12 VAC 30-130-10 et seq. Amount, Duration and Scope of 
Selected Services (amending 12 VAC 30-130-540, 12 VAC 
30-130-550 and 12 VAC 30-130-570). 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: January 22, 1998. 

Summary: 

The purpose of this regulatory action is to recommend 
changes to the permanent regulations controlling 
rehabilitation seJVices, specifically, community mental 
health and mental retardation services. The expansion 
of these services creates a payment source for the focal 
community services boards which draws on federal 
funding thereby reducing the demand for general fund 
and focal do/Jars. This package does not contain one 
service contained in the previous emergency regulation: 
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therapeutic behavioral setvices to children, as that 
service duplicates components already covered under 
intensive in-home services. A description of the 
expansion services follows: 

1. Mental Health Intensive Community Treatment 
Services provide outpatient mental health setvices 
outside the traditional clinic setting. It is designed to 
bring services to individuals who will not or cannot be 
served in the clinic setting. 

2. Mental Health Crisis Stabilization Services provides 
direct mental health care to individuals experiencing 
acute crisis of a psychiatric nature that may jeopardize 
their current community living situation. It will provide 
less medical mental health services independently of or 
in conjunction with Intensive Community Treatment. 

3. Mental Health Support Services provide training and 
supports to enable individuals to achieve and maintain 
community stability and independence in the most 
appropriate, least restrictive environment. 

Used singly or as a package, these services will provide 
comprehensive treatment and support setvices to 
persons with serious and persistent mental illness. 

Summary of Public Comments and Agency Response: A 
summary of comments made by the public and the agency's 
response may be obtained from the promulgating agency or 
viewed at the office of the Registrar of Regulations. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas, Regulatory 
Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance Services, 
600 E. Broad Street, Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 371-8850. 

12 VAC 30-50-130. Skilled nursing facility services, 
EPSDT, community mental health services and family 
planning. 

A. Skilled nursing facility services (other than services in 
an institution for mental diseases) for individuals 21 years of 
age or older. 

Service must be ordered or prescribed and directed or 
performed within the scope of a license of the practitioner of 
the healing arts. 

B. Early and periodic screening and diagnosis of 
individuals under 21 years of age, and treatment of 
conditions found. 

1. Payment of medical assistance services shall be 
made on behalf of individuals under 21 years of age, 
who are Medicaid eligible, for medically necessary stays 
in acute care facilities, and the accompanying attendant 
physician care, in excess of 21 days per admission when 
such services are rendered for the purpose of diagnosis 
and treatment of health conditions identified through a 
physical examination. 
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2. Routine physicals and immunizations (except as 
provided through EPSDT) are not covered except that 
well-child examinations in a private physician's office are 
covered for foster children of the local social services 
departments on specific referral from those departments. 

3. Orthoptics services shall only be reimbursed if 
medically necessary to correct a visual defect identified 
by an EPSDT examination or evaluation. The 
department shall place appropriate utilization controls 
upon this service. 

4. Consistent with the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation 
Act of 1989 § 6403, early and periodic screening, 
diagnostic, and treatment services means the following 
services: screening services, vision services, dental 
services, hearing services, and such other necessary 
health care, diagnostic services, treatment, and other 
measures described in Social Security Act § 1 905(a) to 
correct or ameliorate defects and physical and mental 
illnesses and conditions discovered by the screening 
services and which are medically necessary, whether or 
not such services are covered under the State Plan and 
notwithstanding the limitations, applicable to recipients 
ages 21 and over, provided lor by the Act§ 1905(a). 

C. Community mental health services. Intensive in-home 
setvices to children and adolescents under age 21 shall be 
time-limited interventions provided typically but not solely in 
the residence of a child who is at risk of being moved into an 
out-of-home placement or who is being transitioned to home 
from out-of-home placement due to a documented medical 
need of the child. These services provide crisis treatment; 
individual and family counseling; and communication skills 
(e.g., counseling to assist the child and his parents to 
understand and practice appropriate problem-solving, anger 
management, and interpersonal interaction, etc.); case 
management activities and coordination with other required 
services; and 24-hour emergency response. These seJVices 
shall be limited annually to 26 weeks. 

Therapeutic day treatment shall be provided in sessions of 
two or more hours per day in order to provide therapeutic 
interventions. Day treatment programs, limited annually to 
780 units, provide evaluation; medication [ ; ] education and 
management,· opportunities to learn and use daily living skills 
and to enhance social and interpersonal skills (e.g., 
problem-solving, anger management, community 
responsibility, increased impulse control, and appropriate 
peer relations, etc.); and individual, group and family 
psychotherapy. 

G., D. Family planning services and supplies for individuals 
of child-bearing age. 

'1. Service must be ordered or prescribed and directed or 
performed within the scope of the license of a 
practitioner of the healing arts. 

2. Family planning services shall be defined as those 
services which delay or prevent pregnancy. Coverage of 
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such services shall not include services to treat infertility 
nor services to promote fertility. 

12 VAC 30-50-220. Other diagnostic, 
preventive, and rehabilitative services, i.e., 
those provided elsewhere in this plan. 

A. Diagnostic services are not provided. 

screening, 
other than 

B. Screening services. Screening mammograms for the 
female recipient population aged 35 and over shall be 
covered, consistent with the guidelines published by the 
American Cancer Society. 

C. Maternity length of stay and early discharge. 

1. If the mother and newborn, or the newborn alone, are 
discharged earlier than 48 hours after the day of 
delivery, DMAS will cover one early discharge follow-up 
visit as recommended by the physicians in accordance 
with and as indicated by the "Guidelines for Perinatal 
Care" as developed by the American Academy of 
Pediatrics and the American College of Obstetricians 
and Gynecologists (1992). The mother and newborn, or 
the newborn alone if the mother has not been 
discharged, must meet the criteria for early discharge to 
be eligible for the early discharge follow-up visit. This 
early discharge follow-up visit does not affect or apply to 
any usual postpartum or well-baby care or any other 
covered care to which the mother or newborn is entitled; 
it is tied directly to an early discharge. The criteria for an 
early discharge are as follows: 

a. Discharge criteria for early discharge of mother. 

(1) Uncomplicated vaginal, full-term delivery 
following a normal antepartum course; 

(2) Postpartum observation has sufficiently 
documented a stable course, including the following 
observations: 

(a) Vital signs are stable; 

(b) Uterine fundus is firm, bleeding (lochia) is 
controlled, of normal amount and color; 

(c) Hemoglobin is greater than eight, hematocrit is 
greater than or equal to 24 and estimated blood 
loss is not greater than 500 cc or blood loss does 
not result in the patient being symptomatic for 
anemia, i.e., lightheadedness, syncope, 
tachycardia, or shortness of breath; 

(d) Episiotomy/repaired laceration is not inflamed 
and there is no evidence of infection or 
hematoma; 

(e) Tolerating prescribed diet post delivery; 

(f) Voiding without difficulty and passing flatus . 
. Bowel sounds present; and 

(g) If not previously obtained, ABO and Rh typing 
must be done and, if indicated, the appropriate 

amount of Rho(D) immunoglobin must be 
administered. 

b. Discharge criteria for early discharge of infant. The 
newborn must be deemed normal by physical 
examination and stable meeting the following criteria: 

(1) Term delivery and weight is considered normal; 

(2) Infant is able to maintain a stable body 
temperature under normal conditions; 

(3) Infant is able to take and tolerate feedings by 
mouth and demonstrates normal sucking and 
swallowing reflexes; 

(4) Laboratory data must be reviewed to include: 

(a) Maternal testing for syphilis and hepatitis B 
surface antigen; 

(b) Cord or infant blood type and direct Coombs 
test (if the mother is Rho(D) negative, or is type 0, 
or if screening has not been performed for 
maternal antibodies); 

(c) Hemoglobin or hematocrit and blood glucose 
determinations, as clinically indicated; and 

(d) Any screening tests required by law. 

(5) Initial hepatitis B vaccine must be administered 
in accordance with the time requirements in the 
current Recommended Childhood Immunization 
Schedule developed by the Advisory Committee on 
Immunization Practices under the requirements of § 
1905(r)(1) of the Social Security Act (42 USC§ 1396 
d). 

c. Discharge criteria for early discharge of mother and 
infant. 

(1) Family members or other support persons must 
be available to the mother for the first few days 
following discharge; 

(2) The mother or caretaker has demonstrated the 
ability to care for her infant. including feeding, 
bathing, cord care, diapering, body temperature 
assessment, and measurement with a thermometer; 

(3) The mother or caretaker has been taught basic 
assessment skills, including neonatal well-being and 
recognition of illness. She verbalizes understanding 
of possible complications and has been instructed to 
notify the appropriate practitioner as necessary; and 

(4) A physician-directed source of continuing 
medical care for both mother and baby must be 
identified and arrangements made for the baby to be 
examined within 48 hours of dfscharge. 

2. The early discharge follow-up visit must be provided 
as directed by a physician. The physician may 
coordinate with the provider of his choice to provide the 
early discharge follow-up visit. within the following 
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limitations. Qualified providers are those hospitals, 
physicians, nurse midwives, nurse practitioners, federally 
qualified health clinics, rural health clinics, and health 
departments clinics that are enrolled as Medicaid 
providers and are qualified by the appropriate state 
authority for delivery of the service. The staff providing 
the follow-up visit, at a minimum, must be a registered 
nurse having training and experience in maternal and 
child health. The visit must be provided within 48 hours 
of discharge. 

3. The visit must include, at a minimum, the following: 

a. Maternal assessment must include, but is not 
limited to: 

(1) Vital signs; 

(2) Assessment of lochia, height and firmness of the 
uterus; 

(3) Assessment of the episiotomy, if applicable; 

(4) Assessment for and of hemorrhoids; 

(5) Assessment of bowel and bladder function; 

(6) Assessment of the breasts, especially the 
nipples if the mother is breast feeding. Assessment 
of the mother's understanding of breasUnipple care 
and understanding of proper care; 

(7) Assessment of eating habits for nutritional 
balance, stressing good nutrition especially in the 
breast feeding mother; 

(8) Assessment for signs and symptoms of anemia 
and, if present, notification of the responsible 
physician for further instructions; 

(9) Confirmation that the mother has an appointment 
for a six-week postpartum check-up; and 

(10) Identification of the need for and make referrals 
to the appropriate resources for identified medical, 
social, and nutritional concerns and needs. 

b. Newborn assessment must include, but is not 
limited to: 

(1) Vital signs; 

(2) Weight; 

(3) Examination of the umbilical cord and 
circumcision, if applicable: 

(4) Assessment of hydration status; 

(5) Evaluation of acceptance and tolerance of 
feedings, including the frequency of feeds and the 
amount taken each feed. If possible, observation of 
the mother or caretaker feeding the infant for 
technique assessment; 

(6) Assessment of bowel and bladder function; 
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(7) Assessment of skin coloration; if the infant 
demonstrates any degree of jaundice, notification of 
the physician for further instruction. If infant is pale, 
mottled, lethargic, or with poor muscle tone, 
immediate notification of the physician for further 
instruction; 

(8) Assessment of infant behavior, sleep/wake 
patterns; 

(9) Assessment of the quality of mother/infant 
interaction, bonding; 

(10) Blood samples for lab work, or a urine sample 
as directed by state law, physician, or clinical 
judgment; 

(11) Confirmation that the infant has an appointment 
for routine two-week check up; 

(12) Discussion with the mother or caretaker 
planning for health maintenance, including 
preventive care, periodic evaluations, 
immunizations, signs and symptoms of physical 
change requiring immediate attention, and 
emergency services available; and 

(13) Identification of the need for and make referrals 
to any other existing appropriate resources for 
identified medical, social and nutritional concerns 
and needs. 

I* 12 VAG 30-50-225. Rehabilitative services; intensive 
physical rehabilitation. 

1. IRt8ASi'Je ~Rysisal F8Ra~ilitati8A. 

&.- A Medicaid covers intensive inpatient rehabilitation 
services as defined in s~IJsivisieA 1 s ef IRis s~llsestieA 

subsection D of this section in facilities certified as 
rehabilitation hospitals or rehabilitation units in acute care 
hospitals which have been certified by the Department of 
Health to meet the requirements to be excluded from the 
Medicare Prospective Payment System. 

b., B. Medicaid covers intensive outpatient physical 
rehabilitation services as defined in SHBSi>JisieA 1 s ef IRis 
swl3seetieA subsection D of this section in facilities which are 
certified as Comprehensive Outpatient Rehabilitation 
Facilities (CORFs). 

s- C. These facilities are excluded from the 21-day limit 
otherwise applicable to inpatient hospital services. Cost 
reimbursement principles are defined in 12 VAG 30-70-10 
through 12 VAC 30-70-130. 

4 D. An intensive rehabilitation program provides intensive 
skilled rehabilitation nursing, physical therapy, occupational 
therapy, and, if needed, speech-language pathology, 
cognitive rehabilitation, prosthetic-orthotic services, 
psychology, social work, and therapeutic recreation. The 
nursing staff must support the other disciplines in carrying out 
the activities of daily living, utilizing correctly the training 
received in therapy and furnishing other needed nursing 
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services. The day-to-day activities must be carried out under 
the continuing direct supervision of a physician with special 
training or experience in the field of physical medicine and 
rehabilitation. 

e, E. Nothing in this regul~tion is intended to preclude 
DMAS from negotiating individual contracts with in-state 
intensive physical rehabilitation facilities for those individuals 
with special intensive rehabilitation needs. 

f:.-.--F.a.f F. To receive continued intensive rehabilitation 
services, the patient must demonstrate an ability to actively 
participate in goal-related therapeutic interventions 
developed by the interdisciplinary team. This shall be 
evidenced by regular attendance in planned activities and 
demonstrated progress toward the established goals. 

· !1- G. Intensive rehabilitation services shall be considered 
for termination regardless of the preauthorized length of stay 
when any of the following conditions are met: 

~ 1. No further potential for improvement is 
demonstrated. The patient has reached his maximum 
progress and a safe and effective maintenance program 
has been developed. 

\:It 2. There is limited motivation on the part of the 
individual or caregiver. 

\:It 3. The individual has an unstable condition that 
affects his ability to participate in a rehabilitative plan. 

\4t 4. Progress toward an established goal or goals 
cannot be achieved within a reasonable period of time. 

tat 5. The established goal serves no purpose to 
increase meaningful functional or cognitive capabilities. 

\61 6. The service can be provided by someone other 
than a skilled rehabilitation professional. 

;b 12 VAC 30-50-226. Community mental health services. 

A. Definitions. The following words and terms, when used 
in these regulations, shall have the following meanings 
unless the context clearly indicates otherwise: 

"Code" means the Code of Virginia. 

"DMAS" means the Department of Medical Assistance 
Services consistent with Chapter 10 (§ 32.1-323 et seq.) of 
Title 32.1 of the Code of Virginia. 

"DMHMRSAS" means Department of Mental Health, 
Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse Services 
consistent with Chapter 1 (§ 37.1-39 et seq.) of Title 37.1 of 
the Code of Virginia. 

"Individual" means the patient, client, or recipient of 
services set out herein. 

"Individual service plan" or "ISP" means a comprehensive 
and regularly updated statement specific to the individual 
being treated containing, but not necessarily limited to, his 
treatment or training needs, his goals and measurable 
objectives to meet the identified needs, services to be 

provided with the recommended frequency to accomplish the 
measurable goals and objectives, and estimated timetable for 
achieving the goals and objectives. Such ISP shall be 
maintained up to date as the needs and progress of the 
individual changes. 

a-, B. Mental health services. The following services, with 
their definitions, shall be covered: 

(1) Intensive in RBR'le sefVises lor shildren--aA<! 
aseleSGBA!G YAEier a§e 21 si1all ae tiR'le lirnitee 
intePJentiens ~revised ty~isally 13Yt net solely in tlole 
resi8aFIGO sf an in8iviEI1:1al wAs is at risl( ef i3ein§ 
meveEI inta an e~:~t sf Reffie fllaseFRent or V'il=le is 
13ein§ transitioneEi te ReFRe freFR out of RoFRe 
~lasernent SYe te a siserEier dia§nesal31e uneer the 
Oia§nsstis anel 8tatistisal MaAual sf Mental 
Oiseraers Ill R (DSM Ill R). Tl1ese sePJises ~rsvifle 
crisis treatffiORt; inEiiviEI~:~a! anEI faR=~ily sel:lnseiin§; life 
(e.§., seunseliA§ te assist ~aFSnts to unaeFStanEI ana 
~rastise ~··~er si1il8 nYiritien, si1ile health sare, 
~eFS8R81 i1ygiene, ana linansial Ffl8A8§8R'l8At, 8!8.), 
13BFOAtiA§ (e.§., GSI:IRSBiiR§ ts assist FJ3FeRtS te 
~AEierstaREi aR8 FJFBStise FJF9f39F Rl:llii:IFiA§J 3AEI 

~isei~line, aAEI 13ei1avier R'lana§effient, ets.), aRe! 
"""'""~Aisatian skills (e.§., eeunselin§ te assist 
~arents Is unelerstanEl aA~ ~rastise appropriate 
13F813IeFR salviA§, BR§SF FR3R3§0FR8A!, aREI 
interf)ersenal intera&tien, ets.): ease Mana§eR=IeRt 
astivities ana seerEiinatien witR stRer ret;~ldireEI 

serviees; aRe 2~ 11eur effiergensy response. TRese 
servises sl1alll3e liR'liteEI annYally te 2€i "'eeks. 

(2) Teerapeutis elay treatffient fer shilelren ana 
aEielessents sRall Be previEieEI in seccieAs of twe er 
n=tere l=le~:~rs FJOF Elay, te §JF8l::lf3G of serie1:1sly 
eR'le!ienall)' elisturl3e8 shilelren ana aelelessents er 
si1i1Elren at risk ef serieus eR'letianal Elisturl3anse in 
er8er te (3reviEie tRera13e1:1tis iRterveRtioRs. Day 
tFOatment flFB§rams, liR=~iteEI anmm!ly te 7QO !:!nits, 
flFeviEie eval~:~atisn, R=~eEiisatian eEh:watieR aREI 
mana§SR'leR!, 8pp8RYni!ies te learn anel USe aaily 
living sl<ills ana te eni1anse sesial ana interpersenal 
skills (e.g., prel31e"' selvin§, an§er FAanageFRent, 
SSffiffil:!Aity FOSf39RSi8ility, iRGFeaseEI iR=I{31:l!SO 69Rtrel 
anEI 3!3f!FB!3fiate !300F relatiens, ets.), aAEl iRE:!.iviEiblal, 
greYp ana faR'lily seunselin§. 

(at 1. Day treatmenUpartial hospitalization services fef 
atMis shall be provided in sessions of two or more 
consecutive hours per day, which may be scheduled 
multiple times per week, to groups of individuals in a 
nonresidential setting. These services, limited annually 
to 780 units, include the major diagnostic, medical, 
psychiatric, psychosocial and psychoeducational 
treatment modalities designed for individuals vvith serious 
n=tental EliserEfers who require coordinated, intensive, 
comprehensive, and multidisciplinary treatment but who 
do not require inpatient treatment. 
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f41 2. Psychosocial rehabilitation fer aa"lts shall be 
provided in sessions of two or more consecutive hours 
per day to groups of individuals in a nonresidential 
setting. These services, limited annually to 936 units, 
include assessment, FReEiisatieA education, 
~syseeea"satien to teach the patient about his mental 
illness and appropriate medications to avoid 
complication and relapse, opportunities to learn and use 
independent living skills and to enhance social and 
interpersonal skills, faRlily S"~~er!, aRa 8S"sati9R within 
a supportive and normalizing program structure and 
environment. 

(6t 3. Crisis intervention shall provide immediate mental 
health care, available 24 hours a day, seven days per 
week, to assist individuals who are experiencing acute 
meffial. dysfunction requiring immediate clinical attention. 
This service's objectives shall be to prevent exacerbation 
of a condition, to prevent injury to the client or others, 
and to provide treatment in the context of the least 
restrictive setting. Crisis intervention activities, limited 
annually to 180 hours, shall include assessing the crisis 
situation, providing short-term counseling designed to 
stabilize the individual er tee farRily ""it er ~ete, 

providing access to further immediate assessment and 
follow-up, and linking the individual and family with 
ongoing care to prevent future crises. Crisis intervention 
services may include, 81:1t are flet li,miteEl te, office visits, 
home visits, preadmission screenings, telephone 
contacts, and other client-related activities for the 
prevention of institutionalization. 

4. Intensive community treatment (ICT), initially covered 
for a maximum of 26 [- weeks 1 based on an 
initial assessment with continuation reauthorized for an 
additional 26 [ sessiens weeks 1 annually based on 
written assessment and certification of need by a 
qualified mental health provider (QMHP), shall be 
defined as medical psychotherapy, psychiatric 
assessment, and medication management offered to 
outpatients outside the clinic, hospital, or office setting 
[ for individuals who will not or cannot be served in the 
clinic setting 1 . 

5. Crisis stabilization services for nonhospitalized 
individuals shalf provide direct mental health care to 
individuals experiencing an acute psychiatric crisis which 
may jeopardize their current community living situation. 
Authorization may be for up to a 15-day period per crisis 
episode following a documented face-to-face 
assessment by a QMHP which is reviewed and approved 
by a licensed physician, licensed clinical psychologist, 
licensed professional counselor, licensed clinical social 
worker, or a certified psychiatric registered nurse within 
72 hours. The maximum limit on this service is up to 
eight hours (with a unit being one hour) per day up to 60 
days annually. The goats of crisis stabilization programs 
shalf be to avert hospitalization or rehospitalization, 
provide normative environments with a high assurance of 
safety and security for crisis intervention, stabilize 
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individuals in psychiatric crisis, and mobilize the 
resources of the community support system and family 
members and others for on-going maintenance and 
rehabilitation. The services must be documented in the 
individual's records as having been provided consistent 
with the ISP in order to receive Medicaid reimbursement. 
The crisis stabilization program shalf provide to 
recipients, as appropriate, [psychiatric assessment 
including medication evaluation, ] treatment planning, 
symptom and behavior management, and individual and 
group counseling. This service may be provided in any 
of the following settings, but shall not be limited to: (i) 
the home of a recipient who lives with family or other 
primary caregiver,· (ii) the home of a recipient who lives 
independently; or (iii) community-based programs 
licensed by DMHMRSAS to provide residential services 
but which are not institutions for mental disease (IMDs). 

6. Mental health support services shalf be defined as 
training and supports to enable individuals to achieve 
and maintain community stability and independence in 
the most appropriate, least restrictive environment. 
[ These services may be authorized for six consecutive 
months. Continuation of services may be authorized at 
six-month intervals or following any break in service by a 
QMHP based on a documented assessment and 
documentation of continuing need. The monthly limit on 
services shall be 31 units. 1 This program shalf provide 
the following services in order to be reimbursed by 
Medicaid: training in or reinforcement of functional skills 
and appropriate behavior related to the individual's 
health and safety, activities of daily living, and use of 
community resources; assistance with medication 
management; and monitoring health, nutrition, and 
physical condition. 

1>- C. Mental retardation services/related conditions. Day 
health and rehabilitation services shall be covered for 
persons with MR or related conditions and the following 
definitions shall apply: 

Day health and rehabilitation services (limited to 780 
units per year) shall provide individualized activities, 
supports, training, supervision, and transportation based 
on a written physician's order/plan of care to eligible 
persons for two or more hours per day scheduled 
multiple times per week. These services are intended to 
improve the recipient's condition or to maintain an 
optimal level of functioning, as well as to ameliorate the 
recipient's disabilities or deficits by reducing the degree 
of impairment or dependency. Therapeutic consultation 
to service providers, family, and friends of the client 
around implementation of the physician's order/plan of 
care may be included as part of the services provided by 
the day health and rehabilitation program. The provider 
shall be licensed by DMHMRSAS as a Day Support 
Program. Specific components of day health and 
rehabilitation services include the following as needed: 

f47 1. Self-care and hygiene skills; 
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(:<) 2. Eating and toilet trainrng skills; 

(:<) 3. Task learning skills; 

(4}4. Community resource utilization skills (e.g., training 
in time, telephone, basic computations with money, 
warning sign recognition, and personal identifications, 
etc.); 

{a) 5. Environmental and behavior skills (e.g., training in 
punctuality, self-discipline, care of personal belongings 
and respect for property and in wearing proper clothing 
for the weather, etc.); 

(€16. Medication management; 

f7t 7. Travel and related training to and from the training 
sites and service and support activities; 

(St 8. Skills related to the above areas, as appropriate 
that will enhance or retain the recipient's functioning. 

:<.. D. Coverage shall be provided for investigations by local 
health departments to determine the source of lead 
contamination in the home as part of the management and 
treatment of Medicaid-eligible children who have been 
diagnosed with elevated blood lead levels. Only costs that 
are eligible for federal funding participation in accordance 
with current federal regulations shall be covered. Payments 
for environmental investigations under this section shall be 
limited to no more than two visits per residence. 

12 VAC 30-60-61. Services related to the Early and 
Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment Program 
(EPSDT); community mental health services for children. 

A. Intensive in-home setvices for children and 
adolescents. 

1. Individuals qualifying for this setVice must 
demonstrate a [ mef!ieal clinical ] necessity for the 
setvice arising from a cond;t;on due to mental, behavioral 
or emotional illness which results in significant functional 
impairments in major life activities. Individuals must 
meet at least two of the following criteria on a continuing 
or intermittent basis: 

a. Have difficulty in establishing or maintaining normal 
interpersonal relationships to such a degree that they 
are at risk of hospitalization or out-of-home placement 
because of conflicts with family or community. 

b. Exhibit such inappropriate behavior that repeated 
inteNentions by the mental health, social seiVices or 
judicial system are necessary. 

c. Exhibit difficulty in cognitive ability such that they 
are unable to recognize personal danger or recognize 
significantly inappropriate social behavior. 

2. At admission, an appropriate assessment is made and 
docum~nted that service needs can best be met through 
inteJVention provided typically but not solely in the 
client's residence; service must be recommended in the 

Individual SeNice Plan (ISP) which must be fully 
completed within 30 days of initiation of seNices. 

3. Setvices must be delivered primarily in the family's 
residence. Some services may be delivered while 
accompanying family members to community agencies 
or in other locations. 

4. SeiVices shall be used when out-of-home placement 
[ due to the clinical needs of the child] is a risk and 
[ whoo either: 

a. ] Services that are far more intensive than 
outpatient clinic care are required to stabilize the 
[ child in the ] family situation, [ aRf! or 

b. ] When the [ Gli&RH child's ] residence as the 
setting for seiVices is more likely to be successful than 
a clinic. 

5. SeiVices are not appropriate for a family [ iR 'HRieil a 
ehi/ri lias "*' away er a fflmily fe' wflisll llle fjea1 is le 
keep the family fe€}e#ter eR~' &Atil aR eat ef homo 
pfaeemeAt eaR he arraRf}Bfi while the child is absent from 
the home]. 

6. SeNices shall also be used to facilitate the transition 
to home from an out-of-home placement when services 
more intensive than outpatient clinic care are required for 
the transition to be successful. [ The child and 
responsible parent/guardian must be available and in 
agreement to pa1ticipate in the transition. ] 

7. At least one parent or responsible adult with whom the 
child is living must be willing to participate in in-home 
seNices with the goal of keeping the child with the 
family. 

8. The provider of intensive in-home services for children 
and adolescents must be licensed by the Department of 
Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse 
Services. 

9. The billing unit for intensive in-home service is one 
hour. Although the pattern of service delivery may vary, 
in-home services is an intensive service provided to 
individuals for whom there is a plan of care in effect 
which demonstrates the need for a minimum of five 
hours a week of intensive in-home service, and includes 
a plan for service provision of a minimum of five hours of 
seJVice delivery per clien/Jfami/y per week in the initial 
phase of treatment. It is expected that the pattern of 
service provision may show more intensive services and 
more frequent contact with the client and family initially 
with a lessening or tapering off of intensity toward the 
latter weeks of service. Intensive in-home services 
below the five hour a week minimum may be covered. 
However, variations in this pattern must be consistent 
with the individual service plan. Service plans must 
incorporate a discharge plan which identifies transition 
from intensive in-home to less intensive or nonhome 
based services. 
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10. The intensity of service dictates that caseload sizes 
should be six or fewer cases at any given time. If on 
review caseloads exceed this limit, the provider will be 
required to submit a corrective action plan designed to 
reduce caseload size to the required limit unless the 
provider can demonstrate that enough of the cases in the 
caseload are moving toward discharge so that the 
caseload standard will be met within three months by 
attrition. Failure to maintain required caseload sizes in 
two or more review periods may result in termination of 
the provider agreement unless the provider 
demonstrates the ability to attain and maintain the 
required caseload size. 

11. Emergency assistance shall be available 24 hours 
per day, seven days a week. 

B. Therapeutic day treatment for children and adolescents. 

1. Therapeutic day treatment is appropriate for children 
and adolescents who meet one of the following: 

a. Children and adolescents who require year-round 
treatment in order to sustain behavior or emotional 
gains. 

b. Children and adolescents whose behavior and 
emotional problems are so severe they cannot be 
handled in self-contained or resource emotionally 
disturbed (ED) classrooms without: 

(1) This programming during the school day; or 

(2) This programming to supplement the school day 
or school year. 

c. Children and adolescents who would otherwise be 
placed on homebound instruction because of severe 
emotional/behavior problems that interfere with 
learning. 

d. Children and adolescents who (i) have deficits in 
social skills, peer relations or dealing with authority; (ii) 
are hyperactive; (iii) have poor impulse control; (iv) are 
extremely depressed or marginally connected with 
reality. 

e. Children in preschool enrichment and early 
intervention programs when the children's 
emotional/behavioral problems are so severe that they 
cannot function in these programs without additional 
services. 

2. Individuals qualifying for this service must 
demonstrate a [ ~ clinical] necessity for the 
service arising from a condition due to mental, behavioral 
or emotional illness which results in significant functional 
impairments in major life activities. Individuals must 
meet at least two of the following criteria on a continuing 
or intermittent basis: 

a. Have difficulty in establishing or maintaining normal 
interpersonal relationships to such a degree that they 
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are at risk of hospitalization or out-of-home placement 
because of conflicts with family or community. 

b. Exhibit such inappropriate behavior that repeated 
interventions by the mental health, social services or 
judicial system are necessary. 

c. Exhibit difficulty in cognitive ability such that they 
are unable to recognize personal danger or recognize 
significantly inappropriate social behavior. 

3. The provider of therapeutic day treatment for child and 
adolescents services must be licensed by the 
Department of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and 
Substance Abuse Services. 

4. The minimum staff-to-youth ratio shall ensure that 
adequate staff is available to meet the needs of the 
youth identified on the ISP. 

5. The program must operate a minimum of two hours 
per day and may offer flexible program hours (i.e., before 
and/or after school and/or during the summer). One unit 
of service is defined as a minimum of two hours but less 
than three hours in a given day. Two units of service 
shall be defined as a minimum of three but less than five 
hours in a given day. Three units of service shall be 
defined as five or more hours of setvice in a given day. 

a. Time for academic instruction when no treatment 
activity is going on cannot be included in the billing unit. 

7. Services shall be provided following a diagnostic 
assessment when authorized by the physician, licensed 
clinical psychologist, licensed professional counselor, 
licensed clinical social worker or certified psychiatric 
nurse and in accordance with an ISP which must be fully 
completed within 30 days of initiation ofthe service. 

12 VAC 30-60-140. Community mental health services. 

A. Utilization review general requirements. On-site 
utilization reviews shall be conducted, at a minimum annually 
at each enrolled provider, by the state Department of Mental 
Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse Services 
(DMHMRSAS). During each on-site review, an appropriate 
sample of the provider's total Medicaid population will be 
selected for review. An expanded review shall be conducted 
if an appropriate number of exceptions or problems are 
identified. 

B. The DMHMRSAS review shall include the following 
items: 
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1. Medical or clinical necessity of the delivered service; 

2. The admission to service and level of care was 
appropriate; 

3. The services were provided by appropriately qualified 
individuals as defined in the Amount, Duration, and 
Scope of Services found in 12 VAG 30-50-220; and 
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4. Delivered services as documented are consistent with 
recipients' Individual Setvice Plans, invoices submitted, 
and specified service limitations. 

c;, 12 VAC 30-60-143. Mental health services utilization 
criteria. 

A Utilization reviews shall include determinations that 
providers meet all the requirements of Virginia state 
regulations found in 12 VAC 30-50-1 00 through 12 VAC 
30-50-310. 

1. Intensive in ASFAO seFVices lsr ehildren anEl 
aEieleseents. 

a. /\t adA:'Jission, an a13J3F8!3Fiate assessFRent is A=!ado 
ana Eles"FAentes teat seFVice neees san 13est 88-ffiet 
threu§R inteFVentien previeee ty~isally 8"1 net sslely in 
tRe client's resi9once; service sRall Be receffiffiOREieEI 
in the lnsiviaual SeFViee Plan (li>P) whieo shall so fully 
sem~leteEI witein :JO Elays e! initiatisn sf serviees. 

B. SeFVises shall be eeli•;ere<J fFinnarily in IRe family's 
resiEiense. Some services A"!ay Be ElelivoreEf wRile 
ascem)3aRy\R§ fam\ly memBers te seFRmunit:y a§eRsies 
er in etA or lecations. 

s. i>erviees shall lao """" when eut sf Rsme 
f3lacement is a riel< aRE! wRen servises that are far 
mere intensive than e1:1tpatient slinis sam are FOEjl:liFe8 
te s\all;,lizo \he laFA;,Iy o;,\ualien, aRe wlolon toe elieRI's 
resiEienee as tRe settiR§ fer services is ffiere likely te 
13e Sl:lGGOSGfl::ll tAaR a clinic. 

El. £eFVicee are net 31=Jf3FD[3riate for a faffiily in wRisR a 
eoiiEI has run away er a faR'lily fer whisR toe goal is te 
kee~ the faffiily tegetoer sRiy uR!il aR out ef heme 
~lasennent eaR 8e arraRge<J. 

e. Seevises sl'lall also so usee te fasilitate toe 
traRsitieA te eeme from an out ef Reme ~laeement 

when services ffiere inteRsive tRan el:ltj3atient elinic 
care are reEI;blireEI fer tRe transition to Jae s~:~seessf~:~l. 

f. At least ORO rareRt er FOS~ensible ae"lt with WRsm 
tee sl1il9 is !i,ing must be willing te ~aFiisi~ate iR 
iR eeme servises, with the goal sf l<ee~iAg toe ehils 
wito the lafflily. 

§. TRe f3reviEier ef intensive in ReFRe services fer 
GRilareA aAo aoelessents shall se liseAseEI lly tAO 
DepaFIRReRt sf '1eRtal Health, MeRta! Retaraatien ana 
Sb!SstaAce ,A,bL:Jse Servico&:-

l=a. Tt:le Sil!it=t§ ~:~Flit fer inteAsive in A effie service is sne 
Ae'dr. N.tAei:!§A tAe fjattern ef servieo Ele\ivery may 
vary, iR Reffie service is an iRteRsive seRtice wovided 
te insivieuals fer weem tl1ere is a ~ian sf sare in effest 
whiei1 aemsnstffites the nee<J fer a nniniR'luRR el live 
AObiFS a week of intensive iR Aeffie service, aRB 
iAsi~:~Eles a f!lan for service pre'JisioA of a A=~iRiFRl::IFR ef 
five Aal:lrs sf soRties Elelivery raer clientlfaffiily per week 
iA the initial phase of treatment. It is ""~estes that tee 
raattern of service 13revision R=~ay sAow more iRtencivo 

cervises and mere frequoRt-Gontact ·.vith the client am:! 
family initially with a lessening Gr--lafering o# sf 
iRtensity tewarEi tho latter weeks ef:-servico. lntonsf';e 
in Rome seFVicos ~elov.: the five h~ 
may Be soveree. HGWe\/Br, varia~~ 
FRI:lst 13e consistent with tho indiviGual service plan. 
Service f3[ans must iRG&f-porato a dicshar§JO plan \Vhich 
iEientifies transitioA fr-em--intonsivo in home to loss 
intensive OF RORhOFRC based SGP!iGO&:-

i. TAo iRtonsity ef service dictates that ccmeloaEi sizes 
sAe~;~l8 be six er fewer cases at any ghren tiFAe. If on 
re;•iew saseleaas eJ<soe~mil,t~ 
re~~:~ireEI te Sb!i.=lffiit a corrective action rtlan dcci~ 
reEI~:~ce caseload size to the FO€fl:lired limit uniG&S--#l-e 
wevie!er can Elemer=~str=ate that eneugh of the cases in 
IRe saseleao are R'lovi~ towanJ eisoAaffJO so toot tf!a 
saseleaa stan<Jare will be rrmt~roe R'lDRtos lly 
attritien. ~ailt:JFO to maintain roqt:Jirod caco!oad sizes in 
two er ffiare review 13eriods may reslliH-R-t-efffii.Ra#eft.-e.f 
tl=le f3FaviEler a§reemeAt unless the provider 
8effieRstrates the ability to at~ 
reEjldlreEi case',eaa size. 

j. EFflOr§ensy assistanse shall be a'ailasle 21 hours 
~er <Jay, seven <Jays a week. 

2. Thera~eutis aay treatment lor shildmn anEI 
aEielescents. 

a. TAera~eutis eay treatnnent is appm~riate lor 
GRileren ana aEle!essents who ffioot the DMHMR~ ~S 
ElefinitieRs ef "serisuc mnotienal ElisturSance" or "at 
risl< sf develef3iA§ serious eFRotional dist~;~rBance" ana 
whe also meet one of the fe!lowifl!f 

(1) GhiiElreR aAd aaelessents who re~uire 

year FOl:IAEI treatment in orEier to Gk:!Stain behavieml 
or emetienal !Pins. 

(2) Ghilaren ana aElelessents whose 13ehavior ane 
emetier:~ar FJFG!.=lloms are so sever-e--tRey sanAot be 
RaREIIeEI in self eentainoEI or rose!dFGO ornotiormlly 
aist"rllea (eD) classmems without: 

(a) TRis ~regraFRming during the schooi say; or 

(ll) This ~regramrning to su~plement tho ssoeol 
Bay ar seheel yeaf:. 

(:J) Geileren ana adolesoents woo wools otherv,oise 
13e ~laseS en homebel:ln€1 instruction 8esal:!se of 
severe ernotionai'Seha·'ior raroB!ems t~-eff.e.fe. 
wito learRiA§. 

(q) Gl1ildren and aselessef\1&-whe have selieits in 
sosial sl,ills, ~eer relatioAs, <Jeoling wite authority; 
are Ayfleractive; have raoor irn13bllso cootrol; arc 
81(treffiely EleJ3ressed or rnar§inally connected yfi#:l. 

~ 

(e) Children iA ~resooeol enrichment and early 
intOFvention pre§raffi6 wRen the children's 
eA:"Jetiena!tl3eAavi·oral preBier::=~c are co severe that 
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they cannot l8netion in these ~ragrams 'J'iihect 
aEisitienal soFVicas. 

~ provi8ar of IROf8fl8Ytie aay treatment fur shil<l 
one aeelesoent seFVioes SAGII 13e lisensed by the 
Oepartment of Menial Health, Mental Retardation and 
S~;Ji::lstance O.St~so 8ervicec. 

e. The ffiiniFAum stalf to ycutlo ratio shall ensure that 
aeequata stalf is availal31e to meet the needs of the 
youth identifies on the 11>P. 

e. The pregrafA shall sperate a FRinimum el two """'" 
~er day and "'"I' elfer ~e"isle ~regrare he"'" (i.e. 
l:lefoFO or after ssReol or Elb!rin§ ti=le sl:lmFRer). ORe ~::~nit 

ef servise is E!eHAeEi as a FlliniFRI:lm of two he~::~rs £;.tH; 

less toan Ioree l'lo"rs iA a gi•;en <lay. Twa ~ 
service are ElefiAeEi as a FAiAiFRUFR of three 1:!1:1t less 
!AaA live he"rs in a giveR say; and three "nits el 
servise OEil:lals f:ive or FRere Rours of seFViee. 
TransFJortatien time to aREI ffsm tRe J3FS§FaFR site FRay 
IJe insl"eea as ~art ellhe reiml3"rsa1Jie ""it llewe'Jer, 
transportation tiffie eJ<seeaing 28% sf toe lstal daily 
tirAe s~eRt iR the servioe fer ease insivia"al soall net 
13e sillasle. These restrictions apply only te 
transf)ertation to aAEI freFR tRe f3FB§IF3FFI site. OtRer 
rregram relates transportation ffiay 13e insi"Elee in toe 
rrogram say as inaioatea 13y sohe8"1e9 activities. 

e. TiR=ae fer asaEleFRis instr~:~etien wl=leR AD treatment 
aotivity is going en oannet 13e inol"8e9 in lloe 13illing 

""*' 
I. Servioes BROil IJe previaee lellewing a aiagneslio 
assessFRent 'ovheA a~:~tl=!eri:zoEl lay tRe physieiaA, 
lisenseEI slinieal fJSyeRo!e§list, lieeRseEI f3Fo«Jssiona! 
eeemseler, liceAseEI slinical seoial werlmr or certifioEI 
psyohiatris ""rse and in asoerdanoe with an ;gp weish 
shall 13e l"lly oem~leted within 39 days el initiatiGR-Gf 
the seP~ico. 

;>., B. Day treatment/partial hospitalization services shall be 
provided te a8"1ts with serie"s reental illness following [a] 
diagnostic assessment when authorized by the physician, 
licensed clinical psychologist, licensed professional 
counselor, licensed clinical social worker, or certified 
psychiatric nurse, and in accordance with an ISP which shall 
be fully completed within 30 days of service initiation. 

a:- 1. The provider of day treatment/partial hospitalization 
shall be licensed by DMHMRSAS. 

fr.. 2. The program shall operate a minimum of two 
continuous hours in a 24-hour period. One unit of 
service shall be defined as a minimum of two but less 
than four hours on a given day. Two units of service 
shall be defined as at least four but less than seven 
hours in a given day. Three units of service shall be 
defined as seven or more hours in a given day. 
Transportation time te and !rem toe ~regraFR site may lle 
insl"sed as part ef the reiffis"rsable "nit. How""'*' 
transpertatien tiR=le eJ<eeedin§ 29°1

J of tho total daily time 
spent in the seFVise for eash indivi8tml sl=tall net 13o 
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~e rosirietions shall Of~ly only to 
trans~orlaiion te ana irarn the ~rogram site. Other 
prograFR relalecl iranspertaiien ~Fl--100 
program day oo--ifl<liea~--§Fam 
as!Wi!i€&-

tr. 3. lndividua!s s~181!1 be discharged from this service 
when they are no longer in an acute psychiatric state or 
when other !ess intensive services may achieve 
stabilization. Admission and services longer than 90 
calendar days must be authorized based upon a 
face-to-face evaluation by a physician, licensed clinical 
psychologist, licensed professional counselor, licensed 
clinical social worker, or certified psychiatric nurse. 

4. Individuals qualifying for this service must 
demonstrate a [ fi'IOOiea! clinical] necessity for the 
service arising from a condition due to mental, behavioral 
or emotional illness which results in significant functional 
impairments in major life activities. Individuals must 
meet at least two of the following criteria on a continuing 
or intermittent basis: 

a. Have difficulty in establishing or maintaining normal 
interpersonal relationships to such a degree that they 
are at risk of hospitalization or homelessness because 
of conflicts with family or community 

b. Require help in basic living skiiJs such as 
maintaining personal hygiene, preparing food and 
maintaining adequate nutrition or managing finances 
to such a degree that health or safety is jeopardized. 

c. Exhibit such inappropriate behavior that repeated 
interventions by the mental health, social services, or 
judicial system are necessary. 

d. Exhibit difficulty in cognitive ability such that they 
are unable to recognize personal danger or recognize 
significantly inappropriate social behavior. 

4.- C. Psychosocial rehabilitation services shall be provided 
to those individuals I who Rave mental illooss] or mental 
retardation [;-aM] who have experienced long-term or 
repeated psychiatric hospitalization, or who lack daily living 
skills and interpersonal skills, or whose support system is 
limited or nonexistent, or who are unable to function in the 
community without intensive intervention or when long-term 
sare-is services are needed to maintain the individual in the 
community. 

1131 

a, 1. Services shall be provided following an assessment 
which clearly documents the need for services and in 
accordance with an ISP which shall be fully completed 
within 30 days of service initiation. 

&, 2. The provider of psychosocial rehabilitation shall be 
licensed by DMHMRSAS. 

& 3. The program shall operate a minimum of two 
continuous hours In a 24-hour period. One unit of 
service is defined as a minimum of two but less than four 
hours on a given day. Two units are defined as at least 
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four but less than seven hours in a given day. Three 
units of service shall be defined as seven or more hours 
in a given day. Trans~eflalien liffie \e ane lfeffi \he 
~re~ram site may ~e insi"EleEI as ~aFt sf the 

reimil"FS9FASAI Yni!. "'""'"""'· IFaAs~el\atien tirne 
e*seesin~ 2§% el the leta I daily time G~enl in !l<e ssp•ise 
fer eash inelivisyal soall net es ssveFee. Tease 
restristiens ·~~ly only te trana~eFtatisn te ana lreffi -IRe 
~Fe§FaFA site. Other ~rewa"' relateo trans~ertatien ma)' 
ile iesiYeee ie the ~rewam Elay as insisated ey 
ssheelyles ~re§raFA asti¥iliefr. 

4 4. Time allocated for field trips may be used to 
calculate time and units if the goal is to provide training 
in an integrated setting, and to increase the client's 
understanding or ability to access community resources. 

5. Individuals qualifying for this service must 
demonstrate a [ fl'leflioa/ clinical] necessity for the 
service arising from a condition due to mental.. behavioral 
or emotional illness which results in significant functional 
impairments in major fife activities. Individuals must 
meet at least two of the following criteria on a continuing 
or intermittent basis: 

a. Have difficulty in establishing or maintaining normal 
interpersonal relationships to such a degree that they 
are at risk of hospitalization or homefessness because 
of conflicts with family or community. 

b. Require help in basic living skills such as 
maintaining personal hygiene, preparing food and 
maintaining adequate nutrition or managing finances 
to such a degree that health or safety is jeopardized. 

c. Exhibit such inappropriate behavior that repeated 
interventions by the mental health, social services or 
judicial system are necessary. 

d. Exhibit difficulty in cognitive ability such that they 
are unable to recognize personal danger or recognize 
significantly inappropriate social behavior. 

a.,. D. Admission to crisis intervention services is indicated 
following a marked reduction in the individual's psychiatric, 
adaptive or behavioral functioning or an extreme increase in 
personal distress. Crisis intervention may be the initial 
contact with a client. 

a:- 1. The provider of crisis intervention services shall be 
licensed as an Outpatient Program by DMHMRSAS. 

&. 2. Client-related activities provided in association with 
a face-to-face contact are reimbursable. 

s, 3. An Individual Service Plan (ISP) shall not be 
required for newly admitted individuals to receive this 
service. Inclusion of crisis intervention as a service on 
the ISP shall not be required for the service to be 
provided on an emergency basis. 

4 4. For individuals receiving scheduled, short-term 
counseling as part of the crisis intervention service, an 
ISP must be developed or revised to reflect the 

short-term counseling goals by the fourth face-to-face 
contact. 

.,., 5. Reimbursement shall be provided for short-term 
crisis counseling contacts occurring within a 30-day 
period from the time of the first face-to-face crisis 
contact. Other than the annual service limits, there are 
no restrictions (regarding number of contacts or a given 
time period to be covered) for reimbursement for 
unscheduled crisis contacts. 

f:. 6. Crisis intervention services may be provided to 
eligible individuals outside of the clinic and billed, 
provided the provision of out-of-clinic services is 
clinically/programmatically appropriate. [ WAerl] Travel 
[is re~"ireel by staff] to provide out-of-clinic services [, 
"""" tiffie] is [not] reimbursable. Crisis intervention 
may involve contacts with the family or significant others. 

€h E. Case management. 

&. 1. Reimbursement shall be provided only for "active" 
case management clients, as defined. An active client 
for case management shall mean an individual for whom 
there is a plan of care in effect which requires regular 
direct or client-related contacts or activity or 
communication with the client or families, significant 
others, service providers, and others including a 
minimum of one face-to-face client contact within a 
90-day period. Billing can be submitted only for months 
in which direct or client-related contacts, activity or 
communications occur. 

IJ., 2. The Medicaid eligible individual shall meet the 
DMHMRSAS criteria of serious mental illness, serious 
emotional disturbance in children and adolescents, or 
youth at risk of serious emotional disturbance. 

&. 3. There shall be no maximum service limits for case 
management services. 

4 4. The ISP must document the need for case 
management and be fully completed within 30 days of 
initiation of the service, and the case manager shall 
review the ISP every three months. The review will be 
due by the last day of the third month following the 
month in which the last review was completed. A grace 
period will be granted up to the last day of the fourth 
month following the month of the last review. When the 
review was completed in a grace period, the next 
subsequent review shall be scheduled three months from 
the month the review was due and not the date of actual 
review. 

e, 5. The ISP shall be updated at least annually. 

F. Intensive community treatment (ICT) for adults. 

1. An assessment which documents eligibility and need 
for this setvice shall be completed prior to the initiation of 
services. This assessment must be maintained in the 
individual's records. 
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[ 2. 4 semp::o/;JeRs;ve psyshesesiai svai1:1at,.eR sRa~' 

bogiR at ~e time ef ar:i-FRissieR ar:JEi must Be seFRf:Jfeteti 
\\ilhin &Q Flays of lho iniNalion of oer;\;eos te lhe 
infi.i~;'isf1:1aJ.-

~ 2. ] A service plan must be initiated at the time of 
admission and must be fuiiy developed within 30 days of 
the initiation of services. 

G. Crisis stabilization services. 

1. This service must be authorized following a face-to
face assessment by a QMHP. This assessment must be 
reviewed and approved by a licensed mental health 
professional wdhin 72 hours. 

2. The assessment documents the need for service and 
anticipated duration of need. 

3. The Individual Service Plan (ISP) is developed or 
revised within 24 hours of assessment or reassessment. 

4. Room and board, custodial care, and general 
supervision are not components of this service. 

5. Clinic option services are not billable at the same time 
as crisis stabilization services. 

6. Individuals qualifying for this service must 
demonstrate a [ meeiea.' clinical 1 necessity for the 
service arising from a condition due to an acute crisis of 
a psychiatric nature which puts the individual at risk of 
psychiatric hospitalization. Individuals must meet at 
least two of the following criteria at the time of admission 
to the service: 

a. Experiencing difficulty in maintaining nonnal 
interpersonal relationships to such a degree that they 
are at risk of hospitalization or homelessness because 
of conflicts with family or community; 

b. Experiencing [ difficulty ] in activities of daily living 
such as maintaining personal hygiene, preparing food 
and maintaining adequate nutrition or managing 
finances to such a degree that health or safety is 
jeopardized; 

c. Exhibiting such inappropriate behavior that 
immediate interventions by mental health and other 
agencies are necessary; or 

d. Exhibiting difficulty in cognitive ability such that the 
individual is unable to recognize personal danger or 
recognize significantly inappropriate social behavior. 

H. Mental health support services. 

1. The individual receiving mental health support 
services must have an active case management plan in 
effect which includes monitoring and assessment of the 
provision of mental health support services. The 
individual responsible for the case management plan and 
for the provision of case management services shall not 
be the provider of mental health support services nor the 
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immediate supervisor of the staff person providing 
mental health support services. 

2. There shall be a documented assessment/evaluation 
prior to the initiation or reauthorization of services. The 
assessment/evaluation must have been completed by a 
QMHP no more than 30 days prior to the initiation or 
reauthorization of services. 

3. The ISP must be developed within 30 days of the 
initiation of services and must indicate the specific 
supports and services to be provided and the goals and 
objectives to be accomplished. 

4. The ISP must be reviewed every three months, 
modified as appropriate, and must be updated and 
rewritten at least annually. 

5. Only direct face-to-face contacts and services to 
individuals shall be reimbursable. 

6. Any services provided to the client which are strictly 
academic in nature shall not be reimbursable. These 
include, but are not limited to, such basic educational 
programs as instruction in reading, science, 
mathematics, or GED. 

7. Any services provided to clients which are strictly 
vocational in nature shall not be reimbursable. However, 
support activities and activities directly related to 
assisting a client to cope with a mental illness to the 
degree necessary to develop appropriate behaviors for 
operating in an overall work environment shall be 
reimbursable. 

B. Room and board, custodial care, and general 
supervision are not components of this service. 

9. This service is not reimbursable for individuals who 
reside in any domiciliary care facilities such as ACRs or 
group homes or nursing facilities where staff are 
expected to provide such services. 

10. Individuals qualifying for this service must 
demonstrate a [ mefiitral clinical 1 necessity for the 
service an'sing from a condition due to mental, behavioral 
or emotional illness which results in significant functional 
impairments in major life activities. Individuals must 
meet at least two of the following criteria on a continuing 
or intermittent basis: 

a. Have difficulty in establishing or maintaining normal 
interpersonal relationships to such a degree that they 
are at risk of hospitalization or homelessness because 
of conflicts with family or community. 

b. Require help in basic living skills such as 
maintaining personal hygiene, preparing food and 
maintaining adequate nutrition or managing finances 
to such a degree that health or safety is jeopardized. 

c. Exhibit such inappropriate behavior that repeated 
interventions by the mental health, social services or 
judicial system are necessary. 
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d. Exhibit difficulty in cognitive ability such that they 
are unable to recognize personal danger or recognize 
significantly inappropriate social behavior. 

Q., I. Mental retardation utilization criteria. Utilization 
reviews shall include determinations that providers meet all 
the requirements of Virginia state regulations found in 12 
VAC 30-50-400 95 through 12 VAC 30-50-310. 

1. Appropriate use of day health and rehabilitation 
services requires the following conditions shall be met: 

a. The service is provided by a program with an 
operational focus on skills development, social 
learning and interaction, support, and supervision. 

b. The individual shall be assessed and deficits must 
be found in two or more of the following areas to 
qualify for services: · 

(1) Managing personal care needs, 

(2) Understanding verbal commands and 
communicating needs and wants, 

(3) Earning wages without intensive, frequent and 
ongoing supervision or support, 

(4) Learning new skills without planned and 
consistent or specialized training and applying skills 
learned in a training situation to other environments, 

(5) Exhibiting behavior appropriate to time, place 
and situation that is not threatening or harmful to the 
health or safety of self or others without direct 
supervision, 

(6) Making decisions which require informed 
consent, 

(7) Caring for other needs without the assistance or 
personnel trained to teach functional skills, 

(8) Functioning in community and integrated 
environments without structured, intensive and 
frequent assistance, supervision or support. 

c. Services for the individual shall be preauthorized 
annually by DMHMRSAS. 

d. Each individual shall have a written plan of care 
developed by the provider which shall be fully 
complete within 30 days of initiation of the service. 
with a review of the plan of care at least every 90 days 
with modification as appropriate. A 1 0-day grace 
period is allowable. 

e. The provider shall update the plan of care at least 
annually. 

f. The individual's record shall contain adequate 
documentation concerning progress or lack thereof in 
meeting plan of care goals. 

g. The program shall operate a minimum of two 
continuous hours in a 24-hour period. One unit of 
service shall be defined as a minimum of two but less 

than four hours on a given day. Two units of service 
shall be at least four but less than seven hours on a 
given day. Three units of service shall be defined as 
seven or more hours in a given day. Transportation 
time to and from the program site may be included as 
part of the reimbursable unit. However, transportation 
time exceeding 25% of the total daily time spent in the 
service for each individual shall not be covered. 
These restrictions shall apply only to transportation to 
and from the program site. Other program-related 
transportation may be included in the program day as 
indicated by scheduled program activities. 

h. The provider shall be licensed by DMHMRSAS. 

2. Appropriate use of case management services for 
persons with mental retardation requires the following 
conditions to be met: 

a. The individual must require case management as 
documented on the consumer service plan of care 
which is developed based on appropriate assessment 
and supporting data. Authorization for case 
management services shall be obtained from 
DMHMRSAS Care Coordination Unit annually. 

b. An active client shall be defined as an individual for 
whom there is a plan of care in effect which requires 
regular direct or client-related contacts or 
communication or activity with the client, family, 
service providers, significant others and other entities 
including a minimum of one face-to-face contact within 
a 90-day period. 

c. The plan of care shall address the individual's 
needs in all life areas with consideration of the 
individual's age, primary disability, level of functioning 
and other relevant factors. 

(1) The plan of care shall be reviewed by the case 
manager every three months to ensure the identified 
needs are met and the required services are 
provided. The review will be due by the last day of 
the third month following the month in which the last 
review was completed. A grace period will be given 
up to the last day of the fourth month following the 
month of the prior review. When the review was 
completed in a grace period, the next subsequent 
review shall be scheduled three months from the 
month the review was due and not the date of the 
actual review. 

(2) The need for case management services shall 
be assessed and justified through the development 
of an annual consumer service plan. 

d. The individual's record shall contain adequate 
documentation concerning progress or lack thereof in 
meeting the consumer service plan goals. 
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12 VAC 30-130-540. Definitions. 

The following words and terms, when used in this part, 
shall have the following meanings unless the context clearly 
indicates otherwise: 

"Board" or "BMAS" means the Board of Medical Assistance 
Services. 

"Code" means the Code of Virginia. 

"Consumer service plan" means that document addressing 
the needs of the elieAl recipient of mental retardation case 
management services, in aU life areas. Factors to be 
considered when this plan is developed are, but not limited 
to, the slieA1's recipient's age, primary disability, level of 
functioning and other relevant factors. 

"DMAS" means the Department of Medical Assistance 
Services consistent with Chapter 10 (§ 32.1-323 et seq.) of 
Title 32.1 of the Code of Virginia. 

"DMHMRSAS" means the Department of Mental Health, 
Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse Services 
consistent with Chapter 1 (§ 37.1-39 et seq.) of Title 37 of the 
Code of Virginia. 

"DRS" means the Department of Rehabilitative Services 
consistent with Chapter 3 (§ 51.5-8 et seq.) of Title 51.5 of 
the Code of Virginia. 

"HCFA" means the Health Care Financing Administration 
as that unit of the federal Department of Health and Human 
Services which administers the Medicare and Medicaid 
programs. 

"Individual Service Plan" or "ISP'' means toat wllish is 
~e~Re~ iR OM!9MI<SAS liseAsiR§ re§"latieRs VI< 47Q G2 gg 
[12 VP,C ;J§ gg 1 Q et se~. l'<e~eale~] a comprehensive and 
regularly updated statement specific to the individual being 
treated containing, but not necessarily limited to, his 
treatment or training needs, his goals and measurable 
objectives to meet the identified needs, services to be 
provided with the recommended frequency to accomplish the 
measurable goals and objectives, and estimated timetable for 
achieving the goals and objectives. Such ISP shall be 
maintained up to date as the needs and progress of the 
individual changes. 

"Medical or clinical necessity" means an item or service 
that must be consistent with the diagnosis or treatment of the 
individual's condition. It must be in accordance with the 
community standards of medical or clinical practice. 

"Mental retardation" means the diagnostic classification of 
substantial subaverage general intellectual functioning which 
originates during the development period and is associated 
with impairment in adaptive behavior. 

"Preauthorization" means the approval by the care 
coordinator of the plan of care which specifies recipient and 
provider. Preauthorizatlon is required before reimbursement 
can be made. 
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"Qualified case managers for mental health case 
management services" means individuals possessing a 
combination of mental health work experience or relevant 
education which indicates that the individual possesses the 
knowledge, skills, and abilities, as established by 
DMHMRSAS, necessary to perform case management 
services. 

"Qualified case managers for mental retardation case 
management services" means individuals possessing a 
combination of mental retardation work experience and 
relevant education which indicates that the individual 
possesses the knowledge, skills, and abilities, as established 
by DMHMRSAS, necessary to perform case management 
services. 

"Related conditions," as defined for persons residing in 
nursing facilities who have been determined through Annual 
Resident Review to require specialized services, means a 
severe, chronic disability that (i) is attributable to a mental or 
physical impairment (attributable to mental retardation, 
cerebral palsy, epilepsy, autism, or neurological impairment 
or related conditions) or combination of mental and physical 
impairments; (ii) is manifested before that person attains the 
age of 22; (iii) is likely to continue indefinitely; (iv) results in 
substantial functional limitations in three or more of the 
following major areas: self-care, language, learning, mobility, 
self-direction, capacity for independent living and economic 
self-sufficiency; and (v) results in the person's need for 
special care, treatment or services that are individually 
planned and coordinated and that are of lifelong or extended 
duration. 

"Serious emotional disturbance" means that mental health 
problem as defined by the Board of Mental Health, Mental 
Retardation, and Substance Abuse Services in Policy 1029, 
Definitions of Priority Mental Health Populations, June 27, 
1990. 

"Serious mental illness" means that mental health problem 
as defined by the Board of Mental Health, Mental 
Retardation, and Substance Abuse Services in Policy 1029 
Definitions, of Priority Mental Health Populations, June 27, 
1990. 

"Significant others" means persons related to or interested 
in the ind'1vidual's health, well-being, and care. Significant 
others may be, but are not limited [,]to [, ] a spouse, friend, 
relative, guardian, priest, minister, rabbi, physician, neighbor. 

"State Plan for Medical Assistance" or "Plan" means the 
document listing the covered groups, covered services and 
their limitations, and provider reimbursement methodologies 
as provided for under Title XIX of the Social Security Act. 

12 VAC 30-130-550. Mental health services. 

A. The following services shalt be covered: intensive 
in-home services, therapeutic day treatment for children anE! 
adolecsonts, day treatment/partial hospitalization, 
psychosocial rehabilitation, aBEJ. crisis intervention, intensive 
community treatment, crisis stabilization. and support 
services. These covered services are further defined below;.. 
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For purposes of this part, staff travel time shall not be 
included in billable time for reimbursement. 

A, B. Intensive in-home services for children and 
adolescents under age 21 shall be time-limited interventions 
provided typically but not solely in the residence of '*' 
imlivia"al a child who is at risk of being moved into an 
out-of-home placement or who is being transitioned to home 
from out-of-home placement due to a disoFdor eia§nosa~le 
under IRe gia§nostis ana Statistisal Manual of Mental 
gisorEiers Ill R (gSM Ill R) documented medical need of the 
child. These services rendered solely to an eligible child 
provide crisis treatment;- , individual and family counseling-;- , 
life, j3areRtiA§, aAEJ communication skills-;-, case management 
activities and coordination with other required services; , and 
24-hour emergency response. These services shall be 
lfmited annually to 26 weeks. General program. requirements 
shall be as follows: 

1. The provider of intensive in-home services shall be 
licensed by the Department of Mental Health, Mental 
Retardation and Substance Abuse Services. 

2. An appropriate assessment is made and documented 
that service needs can best be met through intensive 
in-home services; service shall be recommended on an 
Individual Service Plan (ISP). 

3. Intensive in-home services shall be used when 
out-of-home placement is a risk, when services that are 
far more intensive than outpatient clinic care are required 
to stabilize the family situation, and when the elieRl'& 
recipient's residence as the setting for services is more 
likely to be successful than a clinic. 

4. Intensive in-home services shall also be used to 
facilitate the return from an out-of-home placement when 
services more intensive than outpatient clinic care are 
required for the transition to be successful. 

5. At least one parent or responsible adult with whom the 
child is living must be willing to participate in in-home 
services. 

6. Since case management services are an integral and 
inseparable part of this service, case management 
services will not be reimbursed separately for periods of 
time when intensive in-home services are being 
reimbursed. 

g., C. Therapeutic day treatment for children and 
adolescents shall be provided in sessions of two or more 
hours per day, to gre"~s of serieusl)' emotionally ~ist8r8e~ 
chiiEiren anEI aSelessents er sl=liiEiren at risk ef serie1:1s 
~ children and adolescents who have 
diagnosed developmental and social functioning levels which 
are significantly disabling. This determination of significant 
disability should be based upon consideration of the social 
functioning of most children their age and which has become 
more disabling over time and requires significant intervention 
through services that are supportive and intensive offered 
over a protracted period of time in order to provide 
therapeutic interventions. Day treatment programs, limited 

annually to 780 units, provide evaluation,; individual, group 
and family counseling; medication education and 
management,; and opportunities to learn and use daily living 
skills and to enhance social and interpersonal skills,...af\4 
inEiiviEI~:~al, §IF91:113 anEI family se~:~nselin§l. General program 
requirements shall be as follows: 

1. The provider of therapeutic day treatment for child and 
adolescent services shall be licensed by the Department 
of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance 
Abuse Services. 

2. The minimum staff-to-youth ratio shall ensure that 
adequate staff is available to meet the needs of the 
youth identified on the ISP. 

3. The program shall operate a minimum of two hours 
per day and may offer flexible program hours (i.e., before 
or after school or during the summer). One unit of 
service is defined as a minimum of two hours but less 
than three hours in a given day. Two units of service are 
defined as a minimum of three but less than five hours in 
a given day, and three units of service e<j..al& shall be 
defined as five or more hours of service in a given day. 
TFans~oF!atioA litTle to aAd freFR t~e ~FogFam site may 8e 
insluEied as ~aFt of IRe Feim~"rsasle 8Ait. ~owever, 

trans13aFtatien time mwoo8in§J 28% af tRe tetal Elaily time 
E13ent in tRe soFvico for easl=l inEiiviEI1:1al sRall nat Se 
~illa~le. TRese FeslriotioRs a~~l)' eAiy to tFaAs~oFtatieR te 
aR8 lroffl IRe ~FB§ram site. OtlleF ~Fe§ram related 
traAsper:tatieR FRay 13e inslt~EieEI iR tRe prowam Elay as 
iR<lisateEI ~y ssRed8leEI astivities. 

4. When day treatment occurs during the school day, 
time solely for academic instruction (i.e., when no 
treatment activity is going on) cannot be included in the 
billing unit. 

G., D. Day treatment/partial hospitalization services [ feF 
aGtHts] shall be provided in sessions of two or more 
consecutive hours per day, which may be scheduled multiple 
times per week, to groups of individuals in a nonresidential 
setting. These services, limited annually to 780 units, include 
the major diagnostic, medical, psychiatric, psychosocial and 
psychoeducational treatment modalities designed for 
individuals with serious mental disorders who require 
coordinated, intensive, comprehensive, and multidisciplinary 
treatment. General program requirements shall be as 
follows: 

1. The provider of day treatment/partial hospitalization 
shall be licensed by DMHMRSAS. 

2. The program shall operate a minimum of two 
continuous hours in a 24-hour period. One unit of 
service shall be defined as a minimum of two but less 
than four hours on a given day. Two units of service 
shall be defined as at least four but less than seven 
hours in a given day. Three units of service shall be 
defined as seven or more hours in a given day. 
TFanspoF!atien time to and fFBm tRe ~Fe§ ram site may lle 
iAslu<led as paFI of tile Feim88rsea~le ""il. ~eweveF, 
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trans~ertatien time e><seeaing 29% ef the total daily limo 
s~ent in the serviso fer ease indiviaual shall net se 
severea. These restriGiions soall apply only to 
transpsFiatien Is aAfl. kem tee pmgram silo. Other 
pregraffi relate<l-lfanspertatien ffiay 13e insluaea ifHA<> 
pregraffi say as inaisalea sy ssoedulea program 
astivities. 

3. Individuals shall be discharged from this service when 
they are no longer in an acute psychiatric state or when 
other less intensive services may achieve stabilization. 
Admission and services longer than 90 calendar days 
must be authorized based upon a lace-to-face evaluation 
by a physician, licensed clinical psychologist, licensed 
professional counselor, licensed clinical social worker, or 
certified psychiatric nurse. 

f* E. Psychosocial rehabilitation for adults shall be 
provided in sessions of two or more consecutive hours per 
day to groups of individuals in a nonresidential setting. 
These services, limited annually to 936 units, include 
assessment, me~isatien education about mental illness and 
appropriate medication to avoid complications and relapse, 
psysheea"satien, opportunities to learn and use independent 
living skills and to enhance social and interpersonal skills, 
family s"~~ert, er ea"salien within a supportive and 
normalizing program structure and environment. 

1. The provider of psychosocial rehabilitation shall be 
licensed by DMHMRSAS. 

2. The program shall operate a minimum of two 
continuous hours in a 24-hour period. A unit of service is 
defined as a minimum of two but less than four hours on 
a given day. Two units of service are defined as at least 
four but less than seven hours in a given day. Three 
units are defined as seven or more hours in a given day. 
TraRs~ertatieR time te ana !rem the frO§ ram site ffiay eo 
iRsi"EleEI as ~art el the Feime"rsemenl "nil. ~ewever, 

trans(3ortation time o:x:ceecliR§ 28°1,:; of ti=le total Eiaily time 
s~ent in tee smvise ler eash inaivia"al seall net se 
severed. These restristieRs a~ply eRiy te transpeFiatien 
te ana frem the pre§raFA site. Other pre§Fam relates 
trans!OJOR:ation FRay So inci~:~EieEI in tAo 13FO§ram Say as 
inEiisateEII3y scReduleEI(3rogram activities. 

3 .. Time allocated for field trips may be used to calculate 
time and units of service if the goal is to provide training 
in an integrated setting, and to increase the elie!#s 
recipient's understanding or ability to access community 
resources. 

~ F. Crisis intervention shall provide immediate mental 
health care, available 24 hours a day, seven days per week, 
to assist individuals who are experiencing acute mental 
dysfunction requiring immediate clinical attention. This 
service's objectives shall be to prevent exacerbation of a 
condition, to prevent injury to the sHefl.t recipient or others, 
and to provide treatment in the context of the least restrictive 
setting. Crisis intervention activities, limited annually to 180 
hours, shall include assessing the crisis situation, providing 
short-term counseling designed lo stabilize the individual or 
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the family unit, providing access to further immediate 
assessment and follow up, and linking the individual and 
family with ongoing care to prevent future crises. Crisis 
intervention services may include, but are not limited to, 
office visits, home visits, preadmission screenings, telephone 
contacts, and other GlieRt recipient-related activities for the 
prevention of institutionalization. General program 
requirements are as follows: 

1. The provider of crisis intervention services shall be 
licensed by DMHMRSAS. 

2. Gli<lfll Recipient-related activities provided in 
association with a face-to-face contact shall be 
reimbursable. 

3. An Individual Service Plan (ISP) shall not be required 
for newly admitted individuals to receive this service. 
Inclusion of crisis intervention as a service on the ISP 
shall not be required for the service to be provided on an 
emergency basis. 

4. For individuals receiving scheduled, short-term 
counseling as part of the crisis intervention service, an 
ISP shall be developed or revised to reflect the 
short-term counseling goals by the fourth face-to-face 
contact. 

5. Reimbursement shall be provided for short-term crisis 
counseling contacts occurring within a 30-day period 
from the time of the first face-to-face crisis contact. 
Other than the annual service limits, there are no 
restrictions (regarding number of contacts or a given time 
period to be covered) for reimbursement for unscheduled 
crisis contacts. 

6. Crisis intervention services may be provided to eligible 
individuals outside of lhe clinic and billed provided the 
provision of out-of-clinic services is 
clinically/programmatically appropriate. \Ni=leA travel is 
req"ireo te ~re·;ise e"t el sliRis seF\'ises """" time is 
reims"rsasle. Crisis intervention may involve the family 
or significant others. 

G. Intensive community treatment (ICT) shall be provided 
consistent with the criteria and requirements of 12 VAG 30-
50-95 through [ 12 VAG &Q eG &1Q 12 VAC 30-50-540 ]. 
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1. The individual shall meet [&II two or more ] of the 
following criteria, as documented by the individual's 
record, in order to be eligible for Medicaid coverage of 
this service: 

[a. The indi•,</dua! FFmst meet IRe srileria anrl m&at ee 
oxporieneing oxlfeme or p<e!engod hms#ena! defiofls 
duo le ps;·ehiatfis symptems. Tllis may insi;Jde 
j,qEJ.ividt:af.s v.1m also have mental ::etarEf.a#en or 
w-bsleRoe abuse preiJ!oma. !Rf!illiduala quaM)<ing fur 
this seNioo must Eiemonstrato a me£iioa! necessity fer 
fRe sor.rico arising from a condition GJuo k3 mental, 
boh:wio::a! or emotional t"UAess whjch results fn 
~na! impairments in ma}er life aetiv.#ies. 
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!RriivifJI:la!s m1:1st meet at least t\'/e ef f.Re feJ.fe'NiREJ 
sr:itefia EJR a sr:mtiAI::IiR€1 er lAteFR=IltleRf Basis: 

(1) /=lave fii#ieT:J.'ty iA esfafdf.isRf.REJ er maiRfaiR;Rg 
ReFFRa! iRte;:pe::seRal ..=e.'atieRsf:l.ij;Js te s1:1ef:l a tlegr:ee 
that the;' are at Fisl< ef he8fJitaUza#eR er 
Reme!essRess beeaf:Jse ef seRflists wi#l family or 
68fflfAI:JRity 

(-2) Re~~ire flelf! iR 13asis h'viR!J aM's s~sh as 
mai-Riai-Ri-Rg f3BFS&Ral hygiene, f3F9f3Bt4Prg feefi aAr::J 
maiRfaiRiRf} atfBE/I:JBffi RI:JfritiBR er FABR3€f/REJ tiR3R68S 
te sHsh a clefJFee tflat healtfl er safe!)' isjeef3al<ii>efi. 

(3) /iiJrhil!if SHGR iR8fJf'I'Gf!Fiate aehavier tflat ref3eatefi 
iRter:eRfieAs B:r fi:le meR'ffil Reai#J, sesiat seniees or 
jE,J(:J.isia! system aFe Reeessary. 

(1) liiJrhi!Jit riiffiewty iR se§Ritive aeih'ty swsh tflat IIley 
BFB I:IRaB!e te reeef}Rize perseRa! daRf}Br er 
FBGB€/Rize SifJRlfieaRtly ,yqapprefJFiate seeial Bef:Jav-ier. 

a. The individual cannot or will not be served in the 
clinic setting. ] 

b. The individual is at high risk for psychiatric 
hospitalization or for becoming or remaining homeless, 
or requires intervention by the mental health or 
criminal justice system due to inappropriate social 
behavior. 

c. The individual has a history (three months or more) 
of a need for intensive mental health treatment or 
treatment for serious mental illness and chemical 
addiction (MICA) and demonstrates a resistance to 
seek out and utilize appropriate treatment options. 

[fl., 2. ] The recipient is certified by a [ ~~ah'fiecl licensed] 
mental health professional [ (QM#P), as cle#Refi B)' 
DM#MRSAS, whe is a f'BFt ef the tCT team, ] as being in 
need of the services as defined by the Individual Service 
Plan. 

[ ;&, 3. ] The provider shall be licensed by the 
DMHMRSAS to provide outpatient services in order to be 
reimbursed for the provision of these services. In order 
to qualify for a provider agreement, [ a tfleo<apist 
emergency services] must be available and provide 
setvices 24 hours per day, seven days per week, 365 
days per year, either directly or on call. 

[ ;>., 4. ] ICT may be provided [ fer a ma)(imum ef 26 
weelfs] based on an initial assessment. [ This service 
may be provided for a maximum of 26 weeks with a limit 
of 130 units available. A unit shall equal one hour. ] 
Continuation of service may be reauthorized at 26-week 
intervals based on written assessment and certification 
of need by a qualified mental health professional 
(QMHP). [ The enty etfleo< se,o,1'se whish may he hi.\'e€1 
slr.fuo~JtEmee~:~s'y is psyshese&ial rehaJ:JiJ#atieR. ] 

[ +. 5. ] Services must be documented through a daily log 
of time spent in the delivery of services and a description 
of the activities/services provided. There must also be at 

least a weekly note documenting progress or lack of 
progress toward goals and objectives as outlined on the 
ISP. 

H. Crisis stabilization services shall be provided consistent 
with the criteria and requirements of 12 VAG 30-50-95 
through [ 12 VAG 39 §(} 319 12 VAG 30-50-540] These 
services must be documented in the individual's records as 
having been provided consistent with the /SP in order to 
receive Medicaid reimbursement. 

1. Individuals qualifying for this service must 
demonstrate a [ meclisat clinical] necessity for the 
service arising from a condition due to an acute crisis of 
a psychiatric nature which puts the individual at risk of 
psychiatric hospitalization. Individuals must meet at 
least two of the following criteria at the time of admission 
to the service: 

a. Experiencing difficulty in maintaining normal 
interpersonal relationships to such a degree that they 
are at risk of hospitalization or homelessness because 
of conflicts with family or community. 

b. Experiencing [ difficulty] in activities of daily living 
such as maintaining personal hygiene, preparing food 
and maintaining adequate nutrition or managing 
finances to such a degree that health or safety is 
jeopardized. 

c. Exhibiting such inappropriate behavior that 
immediate interventions by mental health and other 
agencies are necessary. 

d. Exhibiting difficulty in cognitive ability such that the 
individual is unable to recognize personal danger or 
recognize significantly inappropriate social behavior. 

2. This service shall not be appropriate nor reimbursed 
for (i) recipients with medical conditions which require 
hospital care; (ii) recipients with primary diagnosis of 
substance abuse; or (iii) recipients with psychiatric 
conditions which cannot be managed in the community, 
i.e., recipients who are of imminent danger to themselves 
or others. 

3. Mental health crisis stabilization services is limited to 
nonhospita/rzed individuals and may be provided in any 
of the following settings, but shall not be limited to: (i) 
the home of a recipient who lives with family or other 
primary caregiver; (if) the home of a recipient who lives 
independently; or (iii) community based programs 
licensed by DMHMRSAS to provide residential services. 

4. In order to be reimbursed for this service by Medicaid, 
providers shall be licensed by DMHMRSAS to provide 
outpatient services. If any of these services are 
subcontracted by the CSB, the subcontractor shall be 
appropriately licensed [by DMHMRSAS] to provide the 
subcontracted services. 

5. Services must be documented through daily notes 
and a daily log of times spent in the delivery of services. 
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I. Mental health support services [ . 7'/lese serAses1 shall 
be provided consistent with the criteria and requirements of 
12 VAG 30-50-95 through [ 12 VAb 3Q aQ 31Q 12 VAG 30-
50-5401. 

1. [ eaell at tile feUe•,•,oAf} eemJilieAS m~st ee met ami ee 
€/ee•meRfe€1 iA tile ;A Eli• 0€/~a/'s FBGSr€11 In order for 
Medicaid reimbursement to occur: 

a. The individual [ meets tile me€/iea/ Reeessity 
sFiteria, as €/efiRe€1 FlereiR, aA€1 /las must have 1 a 
history of psychiatric hospitalization. 

[ b. The individual must demonstrate functional 
impairments in major life activities. 1 This may include 
individuals with a dual diagnosis of either mental 
illness and mental retardation, or mental illness and 
substance abuse disorder. [ IAEii'.o€/~aJe ~~aJif)<iRf! fer 
ti:Jis sap..;iee FRI:ISt ElemeRstrate a meEJ.leaJ Raeessity fer 
tile se.,,;ee arisiAfJ ffem a eeAEiitieR e•e te meAtal, 
BeRavier:al er emetieRal H!Ress '/;f-lieR res~lts iR 
fl:ll=letieRal iFR(:'la;FmeRffi iR ma}er#fe astiv-ities.] 

[ c. 1 Individuals must meet at least two of the following 
criteria on a continuing or intermittent basis: 

(1) Have difficulty in establishing or maintaining 
normal interpersonal relationships to such a degree 
that they are at risk of hospitalization or 
homelessness because of conflicts with family or 
community. 

(2) Require help in basic living skills such as 
maintaining personal hygiene, preparing food and 
maintaining adequate nutrition or managing finances 
to such a degree that health or safety is jeopardized. 

(3) Exhibit such inappropriate behavior that repeated 
interventions by the mental health, social services or 
judicial system are necessary. 

(4) Exhibit difficulty in cognitive ability such that they 
are unable to recognize personal danger or 
recognize significantly inappropriate social behavior. 

[ b. 7'Fie imii',<ie•al meets at least twe at tile feh.,wiAfJ 
sFitsFia; 

{1) Re~~iFBs iRie~mitleRt er eR f!SiRfl mer!iealieR fer 
maRayemeRt efps;'ehiatfie eeREii#eRs; 

f2! J.ias resei1•e€1 eFisis iRie,o,•eAiieA er erisis 
sta/3ffYza#eR S9P'1&98 'Niti:JjR #le pFBV-iElf:/8 12 FR9R#IS,' 
ami 

t:Re fe!lev.~R§ fi:IR&tieRa.' at=eas: fi} eaFiR§ ferRis ewR 
Reeds related ts J:JsaJt~ maiRfeRaRse, perseRal 
h;'f}ieRe, ami astlv:'ties ef daily li"iR§; fi~) feamf.Ry 
Re'!/ SJ~'!/S 3Rd 3fJfJ•~'iRf} sJtif.'S iR RBfl:iFa.' 
eR\\;FeRmeRfS,' (iii! f!emSRSirafiRf} Beha•,oeo< 
aflflrGflFiate te lime, fl'ase, ami sit•alieR tilat is Ret 
tilreateRiRfJ er lla~mfu/ te tile healtil er safety ef 
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RiFRse.'f er e#=let=s; er fiv) fi:IRGtieRiRg Sl:lssessfl:l!~· iR 
tile eemm•Ril)' aR€1 iRtef}Fatee eRviFBRmeAts. 

G. TJ:te iRf:J.fvie/l:la.' is 9Jf.}3erieRsiRg er is at Fis.'£ ef eRe ef 
tile feUe•:dAf!: 

(1) DeteFieo<atieR ef funelieRal s.'<il/s eo< ilea/til slaws; 
Gf 

f2! DiSo't!fllien ef semm•Rif;• U•.OAfJ sil<JalieR. ] 

2. Provider qualifications. The provider agency must be 
licensed by DMHMRSAS as a provider of supported 
living residential seNices or supportive residential 
services. Individuals employed or contracted by the 
provider agency to provide mental health support 
services must have training in the characteristics of 
mental illness and appropriate interventions, training 
strategies, and support methods for persons with mental 
illness and functional/imitations. 

3. Mental health support services may be authonzed for 
six consecutive months. Continuation of seNices may 
be authorized at six month intervals or following any 
break in service by a QMHP based on a documented 
assessment and documentation of continuing need. The 
monthly limit on services shall be 31 units. 

4. Services must be documented through a daily log of 
time involved in the delivery of seNices and a minimum 
of a weekly summary note of seNices provided. 

12 VAC 30-130-570. Provider qualification requirements 
for mental health services. 

To qualify as a provider of services through DMAS for 
rehabilitative mental health er meAtal retar~atieA services, 
the provider of the services must meet certain criteria. These 
criteria shall be: 

1. The provider shall guarantee that elieAls recipients 
have access to emergency services on a 24-hour basis; 

2. The provider shall demonstrate the ability to serve 
individuals in need of comprehensive services 
regardless of the individual's ability to pay or eligibility for 
Medicaid reimbursement; 

3. The provider shall have the administrative and 
financial management capacity to meet state and federal 
requirements; 

4. The provider shall have the ability to document and 
maintain individual case records in accordance with state 
and federal requirements; 

5. The services shall be in accordance with the Virginia 
Comprehensive State Plan for Mental Health, Mental 
Retardation and Substance Abuse Services; and 

6. In addition to those requirements stated above, a 
provider shall meet the following requirements specific to 
each disability area: 
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a. Mental health. 

(1) Intensive in-home: licensure by DMHMRSAS as 
an [ e"t~atieAt intensive in-home services] program. 

(2) Therapeutic day treatment for 
children/adolescents: licensure by DMHMRSAS as a 
day support program. 

(3) Day treatmenUpartial hospitalization: licensure 
by DMHMRSAS as a day support program. 

(4) Psychosocial rehabilitation: licensure by 
DMHMRSAS as a day support program. 

(5) Crisis intervention: licensure by DMHMRSAS as 
an Outpatient Program. 

(6) Case management: certified by DMHMRSAS. 

(7) Intensive community treatment [ fer afi&.'IB ]: 
Licensure by DMHMRSAS to provide outpatient 
services. 

(8) Crisis stabilization services [ fer a<i!J/18 ]: 
Licensure by DMHMRSAS to provide outpatient 
services. 

(9) Mental health support services [ fer a<i~.'IB ]: 
Licensure by DMHMRSAS as a provider of 
Supported Living Residential Services or Supportive 
Residential Services. Individuals employed or 
contracted by the provider agency to implement MH 
support services must have training in the 
characteristics of mental illness and appropriate 
interventions, training strategies, and support 
methods for persons with mental illness and 
functional/imitations. 

b. Mental retardation. 

(1) Day Health and Rehabilitation Services: 
licensure by DMHMRSAS as a day support program 

(2) Case Management: Certified by DMHMRSAS 

c. Related conditions. Day health and rehabilitation 
services: licensure by DMHMRSAS as a day support 
program or contracted with DRS as habilitation 
services providers. 

DOCUMENT INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE 

Policy 1 029(SYS)90-2, Definitions of Priority Mental Health 
Populations; Department of Mental Health, Mental 
Retardation and Substance Abuse Services; eff. June 27, 
1990. 

VAR. Doc. No. R97-659; Filed December3, 1997,11:56 a.m. 

******** 

Title of Regulations: Community Substance Abuse 
Treatment Services for Pregnant and Postpartum 
Women. 

12 VAC 30-50-10 et seq. Amount, Duration, and Scope of 
Medical and Remedial Care and Services (amending 12 
VAC 30-50-51 0; adding part headings). 
12 VAC 30-60-10 et seq. Standards Established and 
Methods Used to Assure High Quality Care (adding 12 
VAC 30-60-147). 
12 VAC 30-130-10 et seq. Amount, Duration and Scope of 
Selected Services (amending 12 VAC 30-130-540 and 12 
VAC 30-130-570; adding 12 VAC 30-130-565). 

Statutory Authority: § 32.1-325 of the Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: January 22, 1998. 

Summary: 

The purpose of this regulatory action is to expand 
Medicaid-covered services for pregnant women with 
substance abuse disorders and to recommend changes 
to the pennanent regulations controlling expanded 
prenatal services. The expansion of these services 
creates a payment source for the local community 
services boards in the provision of these seNices to 
Medicaid eligible persons, which draws on federal 
funding thereby reducing the demand for general fund 
and local dollars. This action establishes the two new 
services of Substance Abuse Residential Treatment 
Services for Pregnant and Postpartum Women and 
Substance Abuse Day Treatment Services for Pregnant 
and Postpartum Women. 

1. Substance Abuse Residential Treatment Services for 
Pregnant and Postpartum Women provides intensive 
intervention services in residential facilities, other than 
inpatient facilities, to pregnant and postpartum women 
with serious substance abuse for the purposes of 
improving pregnancy outcome, treating the substance 
abuse disorder, strengthening the maternal relationship 
with existing children and the infant, and achieving and 
maintaining a sober and drug-free lifestyle. 

2. Substance Abuse Day Treatment Services for 
Pregnant and Postpartum Women provides intensive 
intetvention seNices in a central location lasting two or 
more consecutive hours per day, which may be 
scheduled multiple times per week, to pregnant and 
postpartum women with serious substance abuse for the 
purposes of improving pregnancy outcome, treating the 
substance abuse disorder, strengthening the maternal 
relationship with existing children and the infant, and 
achieving and maintaining a sober and drug-free 
lifestyle. 

Summary of Public Comments and Agency's Response: A 
summary of comments made by the public and the agency's 
response may be obtained from the promulgating agency or 
viewed at the office of the Registrar of Regulations. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Victoria P. Simmons or Roberta J. Jonas. Regulatory 
Coordinators, Department of Medical Assistance Services, 
600 East Broad Street, Suite 1300, Richmond, VA 23219. 
telephone (804) 371-8850. 
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PART/. 
CATEGOR/CALL Y NEEDY. 

(Begins with 12 VAC 30-50-10) 

PART II. 
AMBULATORY SERVICES, MED/CALL Y NEEDY. 

(Begins with 12 VAC 30-50-40) 

PART Ill. 
AMOUNT, DURATION AND SCOPE OF SERVICES. 

(Begins with 12 VAG 30-50-100) 

PART IV. 
CASE MANAGEMENT SERVICES. 

(Begins with 12 VAG 30-50-410) 

PARTV. 
EXPANDED PRENATAL CARE SERVICES. 

12 VAC 30-50-510. Requirements and limits applicable to 
specific services: expanded prenatal care services. 

Provision of co~;ora§Jo aREI reiFAi3biFSOFRent ef aEIEiitienal 
!3Fenatal sare services: 

A. Comparability of services: Services are not comparable 
in amount, duration and scope. Authority of § 9501 (b) of 
COBRA 1985 allows an exception to provide service to 
pregnant women without regard to the requirements of § 
1902(a)(1 O)(B). 

B. Definition of services: Expanded prenatal care services 
will offer a more comprehensive prenatal care services 
package to improve pregnancy outcome. The expanded 
prenatal care services provider may perform the following 
services: 

1. Patient education. Includes six classes of education 
for pregnant women in a planned, organized teaching 
environment including but not limited to topics such as 
body changes, danger signals, substance abuse, labor 
and delivery information, and courses such as planned 
parenthood, Lamaze, smoking cessation, and child 
rearing. Instruction must be rendered by Medicaid 
certified providers who have appropriate education, 
license, or certification. 

2. Homemaker. Includes those services necessary to 
maintain household routine for pregnant women, 
primarily in third trimester, who need bed rest. Services 
include, but are not limited to, light housekeeping, child 
care, laundry, shopping, and meal preparation. Must be 
rendered by Medicaid certified providers. 

3. Nutrition. Includes nutritional assessment of dietary 
habits, and nutritional counseling and counseling 
follow-up. All pregnant women are expected to receive 
basic nutrition information from their medical care 
providers or the WIC Program. Must be provided by a 
Registered Dietitian (R.D.) or a person with a master's 
degree in nutrition, maternal and child health, or clinical 
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dietetics with experience in public health, maternal and 
child nutrition, or clinical dietetics. 

4. Blood glucose meters. Effective on and after July 1, 
1993, blood glucose test products shall be provided 
when they are determined by the physician to be 
medically necessary for pregnant women suffering from 
a condition of diabetes which is likely to negatively affect 
their pregnancy outcomes. The women authorized to 
receive a blood glucose meter must also be referred for 
nutritional counseling. Such products shall be provided 
by Medicaid enrolled durable medical equipment 
providers. 

5. Residential substance abuse treatment [setvices] for 
pregnant [ and postpartum ] women. Includes 
comprehensive, intensive residential treatment for 
pregnant and postpartum women to improve pregnancy 
outcomes by eliminating the substance abuse problem. 
Must be provided consistent with standards established 
to assure high quality of care in 12 VAG 30-60-10 et seq. 

Residential substance abuse treatment [ setvices ] for 
pregnant [ and postpartum ] women shall provide 
intensive intervention services in residential facilities 
other than inpatient facilities and shall be provided to 
pregnant and postpartum women (up to 60 days 
postpartum) with serious substance abuse disorders, for 
the purposes of improving the pregnancy outcome, 
treating the substance abuse disorder, strengthening the 
maternal relationship with existing children and the 
infant, and achieving and maintaining a sober and drug
free lifestyle. The [ I'F8!JRant ] woman may keep her 
infant and other dependent children with her at the 
treatment center. The daily rate is inclusive of all 
setvices which are provided to the pregnant woman in 
the program. A unit of setvice shall be one day. The 
maximum number of units to be covered for one adult in 
her lifetime is 330 days of continuous setvice, not to 
exceed 60 days postpartum. [ The lifetime limit may only 
be provided during one course of treatment. ] These 
services must be reauthorized every 90 days and after 
any absence of less than 72 hours which was not first 
authorized by the program director. The program 
director must document the reason for granting 
permission for any absences in the clinical record of the 
recipient. An unauthorized absence of more than 72 
hours shall terminate Medicaid reimbursement for this 
setvice. Unauthorized hours absent from treatment shall 
be included in this lifetime setvice limit. This type of 
treatment shall provide the following types of setvices or 
activities in order to be eligible to receive reimbursement 
by Medicaid: 

a. Substance abuse rehabilitation, counseling and 
treatment [ s~a# ae f3H3Vifiefi te tile partisipant wemen 
le must] include, but [ is ] not necessarily [ he ]limited 
to, education about the impact of alcohol and other 
drugs on the fetus and on the maternal relationship; 
smoking cessation classes if needed; education about 
relapse prevention to recognize personal and 
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environmental cues which may trigger a return to the 
use of alcohol or other drugs; and the integration of 
urine toxicology screens and other toxicology screens, 
as appropriate, to monitor intake of illicit drugs and 
alcohol and provide information for counseling. 

b. Training about pregnancy and fetal development 
shall be provided at a level and in a manner 
comprehensible by the participating women [. l>~eh 

t-aiRiRfi shaN to ] include, but [ ahaN is ] not [ he 
necessarily ]limited to, the impact of alcohol and other 
drugs on fetal development, normal physical changes 
associated with pregnancy as well as training in 
normal gynecological functions, personal nutrition, 
delivery expectations, [and] and infant nutrition. 

c. Initial and ongoing assessments shall be provided 
specifically for substance abuse, including, but not 
limited to, psychiatric and psychological assessments. 

[ e. filerc'iee eeeFeiRa#eR with EPSQT shall ee 
previeee le BSGFBSS /he Tl99fiS ef lhe &JfiBfiR!j GRi!fiF9R 

iR lile pregram. ] 

[ ~ d. ] Symptom and behavior management as 
appropriate for co-existing mental illness shall be 
provided, including medication management and 
ongoing psychological treatment. 

[ t, e. ] Personal health care training and assistance 
shall be provided. Such training shall include: 

(1) Educational services and referral services for 
testing, counseling, and management of HIV, 
provided as described in 42 USC§ 300x-24(b)(6)(A) 
and (B), including early intervention services as 
defined in 42 USC § 300x-24(b)(7) and in 
coordination with the programs identified in 45 CFR 
96.128; 

(2) Educational services and referral services for 
testing, counseling, and management of 
tuberculosis, including tuberculosis services as 
described in 42 USC§ 300x-24(a)(2) (1992) and in 
coordination with the programs identified in 45 CFR 
96.127; and 

(3) Education services and referral services for 
testing, counseling, and management of hepatitis. 

[ IT f ] Case coordination with providers of primary 
medical care shall be provided, including 
obstetrical/gynecological services for the recipient. 

[ -#,.. g. Training in decision-making, anger 
management and conflict resolution shall be provided. 

[;, h. ] Extensive discharge planning shall be provided 
in collaboration with the recipient, any appropriate 
significant others, and representatives of appropriate 
serVice agencies. 

6. Day substance abuse treatment for pregnant [ and 
postpartum] women. Includes comprehensive, intensive 

day treatment for pregnant and postpartum women to 
improve pregnancy outcomes by eliminating the 
substance abuse problem. Must be provided consistent 
with the standards established to assure high quality of 
care in 12 VAG 30-60-10 et seq. 

Substance abuse day treatment services for pregnant [ 
and postpartum ] women shall provide intensive 
intetvention services at a central location fasting two or 
more consecutive hours per day, which may be 
scheduled multiple times per week, to pregnant and 
postpartum women (up to 60 days postpartum) with 
serious substance abuse problems for the purposes of 
improving the pregnancy outcome, treating the 
substance abuse disorder, and achieving and 
maintaining a sober and drug-free lifestyle. The 
pregnant woman may keep her infant and other 
dependent children with her at the treatment center. 
One unit of service shall equal two but no more than 3.99 
hours on a given day. Two units of service shall equal at 
least four but no more than 6. 99 hours on a given day. 
Three units of service shall equal seven or more hours 
on a given day. The lifetime limit on this service shall be 
440 units in a 12-month period. The lifetime limit may 
only be provided during one course of treatment. 
Services must be reauthorized every 90 days and after 
any absence of five consecutive days from scheduled 
treatment without staff permission. More than two 
episodes of five-day absences from scheduled treatment 
without prior permission from the program director or one 
absence exceeding seven days of scheduled treatment 
without prior permission from the program director shall 
terminate Medicaid funding for this service. The program 
director must document the reason for granting 
permission for any absences in the clinical record of the 
recipient. Unauthorized hours absent from treatment 
shall be included in [#lis the ]lifetime service limit. I +Ri5 
t)'lle sf tHJalment slla\' pr<m'Eis tile fsUOI'.iAfJ types ef 
sem'ees er ae#vi#es ] In order to be eligible to receive 
Medicaid payment [ the following types of services shall 
be provided ] : 

a. Substance abuse rehabilitation, counseling and 
treatment shall be provided, including education about 
the impact of alcohol and other drugs on the fetus and 
on the maternal relationship, smoking cessation 
classes if needed; [ sEI~eatien aeeHt ] relapse 
prevention to recognize personal and environmental 
cues which may trigger a return to the use of alcohol 
or other drugs; and the integration of urine toxicology 
screens and other toxicology screens, as appropriate, 
to monitor intake of illicit drugs and alcohol and 
provide information for counseling. 

b. Training about pregnancy and fetal development 
shall be provided at a level and in a manner 
comprehensible by the participating women to include, 
but not necessarily be limited to, the impact of alcohol 
and other drugs on fetal development [ , ; ] normal 
physical changes associated with pregnancy. [ as well 
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as training in nonnal gynecological functions; ] 
personal nutrition [;; ] delivery expectations [ ; ; ] and 
infant nutrition. 

c. Initial and ongoing assessments shall be provided 
specifically for substance abuse, including psychiatric 
and psychological assessments. 

[ fl. SeM'es eeeF<iiRatieR ·,•,4/h ePSQT shall BS 
f'FfNifiefi te afifirsss the neefis sf the e"istiR!J ehl/<iren 
in the fJrB§>"am. ] 

[ e., d. ] Symptom and behavior management [ as 
appropriate ] for co-existing mental illness shall be 
provided, including medication management and 
ongoing psychological treatment. 

[ t, e. ] Personal health care training and assistance 
shall be provided. Such training shall include: 

(1) Educational services and referral setvices for 
testing, counseling, and management of HIV, 
provided as described in 42 USC§ 300x-24(b)(6)(A) 
and (B), including early intervention services as 
defined in 42 USC § 300x-24(b)(7) and in 
coordination with the programs identified in 45 CFR 
96.128; 

(2) Educational services and referral services for 
testing, counseling, and management of 
tuberculosis, including tuberculosis services as 
described in 42 USC§ 300x-24(a)(2) (1992) and in 
coordination with the programs identified in 45 CFR 
96.127; and 

(3) [ e<!ueai'en Educational ] services and referral 
services for testing, counseling, and management of 
hepatitis. 

[ q, f. ] Case coordination with providers of primary 
medical care shall be provided, including obstetrics 
and gynecology services for the recipient. 

[ ~ g. ] Training in decision-making, anger 
management and conflict resolution shall be provided. 

[ ~ h. ] Extensive discharge planning shall be provided 
in collaboration with the recipient, any [ appropriate ] 
significant others, [ 8flfi as well as ] representatives of 
appropriate service agencies. 

C. Qualified providers. Any duly enrolled provider which 
the department determines to be qualified who has signed an 
agreement may provide expanded prenatal care services. 
The qualified providers will provide prenatal care services 
regardless of their capacity to provide any other services 
under the Plan. Providers of substance abuse treatment 
services must be licensed and approved by the Deparlment 
of Mental Health, Mental Retardation, and Substance Abuse 
Services (DMHMRSAS). Substance abuse services 
providers shall be required to meet the standards and criteria 
established by DMHMRSAS. 
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PART VI. 
DRUGS OR DRUG CATEGORIES. 

(Begins with 12 VAG 30-50-520) 

PART VII. 
TRANSPORTATION. 

(Begins with 12 VAG 30-50-530) 

PART VIII. 
ORGAN TRANSPLANT SERVICES. 

(Begins with 12 VAG 30-50-540) 

12 VAC 30-60-147. Substance abuse treatment services 
utilization review criteria. 

A. Utilization reviews shall include a detennination that 
providers meet all the requirements of Part VIII (12 VAG 30-
130-540 et seq.) of 12 VAG 30-130. 

B. [ Residential] Substance abuse [ residential] treatment 
services for pregnant [ and postpartum ] women. This 
subsection provides for required services which must be 
provided to participants, linkages to other programs tailored 
to specific recipient needs, and program staff qualifications. 
The following services must be rendered to program 
participants and documented in their case files in order for 
this residential service to be reimbursed by Medicaid. 

1. Services must be authorized following face-to-face 
evaluation/diagnostic assessment conducted by one of 
the appropriately licensed [ or certified] professionals as 
specified in Part VIII (12 VAG 30-130-540 et seq.) of 12 
VAG 30-130. 

a. To assess whether the [ afil# woman ] will benefit 
from the treatment provided by this service, the 
professional shall utilize the Adult Patient Placement 
Cn'teria for Level 111.3 (Clinically-Managed Medium
Intensity Residential Treatment) or Level 111.5 
(Clinically-Managed Medium/High Intensity Residential 
Treatment) as described in Patient Placement Criteria 
for the Treatment of Substance-Related Disorders, 
Second Edition, 1996, published by the American 
Society of Addiction Medicine. Services must be 
reauthorized every 90 days by one of the [ """"" 
appropriately authorized ] professionals, based on 
documented assessment using Adult Continued 
Service Criteria for [ Level 111.3 ( ] Clinically-Managed 
Medium-Intensity Residential Treatment [ ) ] or [ Level 
111.5 ( ] Clinically-Managed Medium-High Intensity 
Residential Treatment [ ) ] as described in Patient 
Placement Criteria for the Treatment of Substance
Related Disorders, Second Edition, 1996, published by 
the American Society of Addiction Medicine. In 
addition, services must be reauthon'zed by one of the [ 
""""" authorized] professionals if the patient is absent 
for [ a <iesiiJRale<! lenf}th ef time more than 72 hours ] 
from the program without staff pennission. All of the 
professionals must demonstrate competencies in the 
use of these criteria. [ +hi& The ] authorizing 
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professional must not be the same individual providing 
nonmedical clinical supervision in the program. 

b. Utilization reviews shall verify, but not be limited to, 
the presence of these 90-day reauthorizations as well 
as the appropriate re-authorizations after absences. 

c. Documented assessment regarding the [ FB$ient's 
woman's ] need for the intense level of services must 
have occurred within 30 days prior to admission. 

d. The Individual Service Plan (ISP) shall be 
developed within one week of admission and I ;-WReR 
apfJrepFiale, the ] obstetric I an<i fl6j'Silia1Fis 
assessments assessment ] completed and 
documented within a two-week period following 
admission. Development of the ISP shall involve the [ 
resipient woman ], appropriate significant others, and 
representatives of appropriate service agencies. 

e. The ISP shall be reviewed and updated every two 
weeks. 

f. Psychological and psychiatric assessments, when 
appropriate, shall be completed within 30 days of 
admission 1 fer tile aEifl# ]. 

g. Face-to-face therapeutic contact with the [ msipieRt 
woman ] which is directly related to her Individual 
Service Plan shall be documented at least twice per 
week. 

h. While· the 1 .'8sipient woman ] is participating in this 
substance abuse residential program [ fer pmfJRaRt 
wemeR ], reimbursement shall not be made for any 
other community mental health/mental 
retardation/substance abuse rehabilitative services 
concurrently rendered to her. 

i. Documented discharge planning shall begin at least 
60 days prior to the estimated date of delivery. If the 
service is initiated later than 60 days prior to the 
estimated date of delivery, discharge planning must 
begin within two weeks of admission. Discharge 
planning shall involve the [ resipient woman, 
appropriate significant others, and representaUves of 
appropriate service agencies ]. [ The priority services 
of] discharge planning shall seek to assure a stable, 
sober, and drug-free environment [ and treatment 
supports ] for the [ resipienl, anr;J tmatment SUf!perts 
fer the ,'flsipient woman ]. [ Dissflarge planning slla# 
iRG!tJfie FefJFeSSAtati'/88 Bf 8fJf.lF9J3Fiate SBR.'iGS 
agensies. ] 

2. Linkages to other services. Access to the following 
services shall be provided and documented in either the 
[ a fill# er faRli/y mse,'fi woman's record] or the program 
documentation: 

a. The program must have [ eifhe.F ] a contractual 
relationship with [ 1>8#1 ] an obstetrician/gynecologist [ 
er , • .;th a fami.'y prastiee pllyaiGian. Tile pllysiGian who 
must ] be licensed by the Board of Medicine of the 

Virginia Department of Health Professions [ ,.__.. 
mefiiea/ <Jester ]. The contract must include a 
provision for medical supervision of the nurse case 
manager. 

b. The program must also have a documented 
agreement with a high-risk pregnancy unit of a tertiary 
care hospital to provide 24-hour access to services for 
the [ reaif'ient woman ] and ongoing training and 
consultation to the staff of the program. 

c. In addition, the provider must provide access to the 
following services [ either through staff at the 
residential program or through contract]: 

(1) Psychiatric assessments as needed, which must 
be performed by a physician licensed to practice by 
the [ Virginia ] Board of Medicine. 

(2) Psychological assessments as needed, which 
must be performed by a clinical psychologist 
licensed to practice by the Board of Psychology [ of 
the Virginia Department of Health Professions]. 

(3) Medication management as needed or at least 
quarterly for [ afi!Jiffi women ] in the program, which 
must be performed by a physician licensed to 
practice by the Board of Medicine in consultation 
with the high-risk pregnancy unit, if appropriate. 

(4) Psychological treatment, as appropriate, for [ 
afi!Jiffi women ] present in the program, with clinical 
supervision provided by a clinical psychologist 
licensed to practice by the Board of Psychology 

(5) Primary health care, including routine 
gynecological and obstetrical care, if not already 
available to the [ reeipieRts women ] in the program 
through other means (e.g., Medallion or other 
Medicaid-sponsored primary health care program). 

3. Program and staff qualifications. In order to be 
eligible for Medicaid reimbursement, the following 
minimum program and staff qualifications must be met: 

a. The provider of treatment services shall be licensed 
by DMHMRSAS to provide residential substance 
abuse services. 

b. Nonmedical clinical supetvision must be provided 
to staff at least weekly by one of the following 
professionals: 

[ (1)] A counselor who has completed master's 
level training in either psychology, social work, 
counseling or rehabilitation who is also [ either] 
certified as a substance abuse counselor by the 
Board of Licensed Professional Counselors, 
Marriage and Family Therapists, and Substance 
Abuse Treatment Professionals [ of the Virginia 
Department of Health Professions ] or as a 
certified addictions counselor by the Substance 
Abuse Certification Alliance of Virginia I ; . or 
who holds any certification from the National 
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Association of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse 
Counselors. ] 

[ (2) ] A professional licensed by the [ fJea,'fl ef 
LieeAseG! F'rotessfoFwJ CounsoJers, Marriage 
a,qfi Family Thet=ap;sts, arni-~s.f.aRGO ABe:se 
TreatmeNt Pretess;onaf.a appropriate board of 
the Virginia Department of Health Professions ] 
as either a professional counselor, clinical 
social worker, registered nurse, clinical 
psychologist, or physician who demonstrates 
competencies i doseFiBed iR Adflie#eR 
Ce"Rse.'er CeFAf3e!eRsies pue.'is~ee by lhe 
CaRter for SueslaAse Aeuso Trealment, Marcil 
1 997; a sueslanee aeuse prefossienal; er a 
eeFii#erJ eijnieal supePiiser as rJe#neEI !Jy lhe 
S~:~I:JstaAee AB1:1se CeF#fisafieR A!llaRee of 
'lirrjinia. in all of the following areas of addiction 
counseling: clinical evaluation; treatment 
planning; referral; service coordination; 
counseling; client, family, and community 
education; documentat;on; professional and 
ethical responsibilities; or as a licensed 
substance abuse professional. 

(3} A professional certified as either a clinical 
supetvisor by the Substance Abuse Certification 
Alliance of Virginia or as a master addiction 
counselor by the National Association of 
Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Counselors. ] 

c. Residential facility capacity shall be limited to 16 
adults. Dependent children who accompany the [ 
I'I'IBihfl£ woman ] into the residential treatment facility 
and neonates bam wh1Je the [ I'I'IBihfl£ woman ] is in 
treatment shall not be included in the 16-bed capacity 
count. These children shall not receive any treatment 
for substance abuse orr .ychiatric disorders from the 
facility. 

d. The minimum ratio of clinical staff to [ {3FfJ§Rant ] 
women should ensure that sufficient numbers of staff 
are available to adequately address the needs of the [ 
t=esf.pfeRts women] in the program. 

C. Substance abuse day treatment setvices for pregnant [ 
and postpartum ] women. This subsection provides for 
required services which must be provided to [ FfJeipieR!& 
women 1. linkages to other programs tailored to specific [ 
Feeipient's] needs, and program and staff qualifications. 

1. [ Sep,;iees erileria. The following setvices must be 
rendered [Is ree/fJieRia] and documented in [ theif] case 
files in order for this day treatment service to be 
reimbursed by Medicaid: 

a. Services must be authorized following a face-to
face evaluation/diagnostic assessment conducted by 
one of the appropriately licensed professionals as 
specified in [ Pafll4'U ( ]12 VAC 30-130-540 [ ef..8e<t1 
efthrough] 12 VAC 30-130 [ -590]. 
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b. To assess whether the [ recifJieRt woman ] will 
benefit from the treatment provided by this setvice, the 
licensed health professional shall utilize the Adult 
Patient Placement Criteria for Level II. 1 (Intensive 
Outpatient Treatment) or Level II. 5 (Partial 
Hospitalization) as described in Patient Placement 
Criteria for the Treatment of Substance-Related 
Disorders, Second Edition, 1996, published by the 
American Society of Addiction Medicine. Setvices [ 
mu&l shall] be reauthorized every 90 days by one of 
these [ """*' appropn·ately authorized 1 professionals, 
based on documented assessment using Level II. 1 
(Adult Continued Setvice Criteria for Intensive 
Outpatient Treatment) or Level 11.5 ( [Adult Continued 
Service Criteria for 1 Partial Hospitalization Treatment) 
as described in Patient Placement Criteria for the 
Treatment of Substance-Related Disorders, Second 
Edition, 1996, published by the American Society of 
Addiction Medicine. In addition, setvices [ mu&l shall] 
be reauthorized by one of the [ """*' appropriately 
authorized 1 professionals if the patient is absent for 
five consecutively scheduled days of services without 
staff permission. All of the [ authorized] professionals 
[ mu&l shall ] demonstrate competency in the use of 
these criteria. This individual [ mat shall ] not be the 
same individual providing nonmedical clinical 
supetvision [ in the program ]. 

[ c. Utilization reviews shall verify, but not be limited 
to, the presence of these 90-day reauthorizations, as 
well as the appropriate reauthorizations after 
absences. 1 
[ e, d. ] Documented assessment regarding the [ 
reeipient's woman's ] need for the intense level of 
services; the assessment must have occurred within 
30 days prior to admission. 

[ fl., e. ] The Individual Service Plan (ISP) shall be 
developed within 14 days of admission and [ !he 
eBstetfisa' assessmeRts an obstetric assessment ] 
completed and documented within a 30-day period 
following admission. Development of the ISP shall 
involve the [ reeipieRt woman ], appropriate significant 
others, and representatives of appropriate service 
agencies. 

[ e, f. ] The ISP shall be reviewed and updated every 
four weeks. 

[ f, g. ] Psychological and psychiatric assessments, 
when appropriate, shall be completed within 30 days 
of admission [ for lhe adult 1. 
[ ffr h. ] Face-to-face therapeutic contact with the [ 
reeif!ient woman 1 which is directly related to [ !he 
reeipieRt's her] ISP shall be documented at least once 
per week. 

[ IJ., i. ] Documented discharge planning shall begin at 
least 60 days prior to the estimated date of delivery. If 
the setvice is initiated later than 60 days prior to the 
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estimated date of delivery, discharge planning shall 
seek to begin within two weeks of admission. 
Discharge planning shall involve the [ reeif3ieRt woman 
], appropriate significant others, and representatives of 
appropriate service agencies. The priority services of 
discharge planning shall seek to assure a stable, 
sober, and drug-free environment [ and treatment 
supports] tor the [ resi(3ieRt ami treatme!li B!Jf3f3eFffi fer 
tile resif3ieRt woman ]. 

[ i. j. ] While participating in this substance abuse day 
treatment program [ fer wegRaAI wemeR ], the only 
other mental health, mental retardation or substance 
abuse rehabilitation [ ~ services ] which can be 
concurrently reimbursed shall be mental health 
emergency services [ or mental health crisis 
stabilization services]. 

2. Linkages to other services or programs. Access to 
the following services shall be provided and documented 
in the [ reeif3ieRt woman's ] record or program 
documentation. 

a. The program must [ ei#leF ] have a contractual 
relationship with [ ei#leF] an obstetrician/gynecologist [ 
er a family waetise f31lysieiaR ]. The [ f3ily6ieiaR 
obstetrician/gynecologist ] must be licensed by the [ 
Virginia ] Board of Medicine as a medical doctor. The 
contract must include provisions for medical 
supetvision of the nurse case manager. 

b. The program must have a documented agreement 
with a high-risk pregnancy unit of a tertiary care 
hospital to provide 24-hour access to services tor the 
women and ongoing training and consultation to the 
staff of the program. 

c. In addition, the program must provide access to the 
following services [(either by staff in the day treatment 
program or through contract) ]: 

(1) Psychiatric assessments [ as Reefiefi fer a<iulffi 
f3Fe&eRt iR the fJffifJram ], which must be performed 
by a physician licensed to practice by the Board of 
Medicine [ of the Virginia Department of Health 
Professions ] . 

(2) Psychological assessments [ , ] as needed [ feF 
afiu/ls weseAt iR tile plflf!Fam ], which must be 
performed by clinical psychologist licensed to 
practice by the [ Virginia ] Board of Psychology. 

(3) Medication management as needed or at least 
quarterly for [ a<iu/ls women ] in the program, which 
must be performed by a physician licensed to 
practice by the [ Virginia ] Board of Medicine in 
consultation with the high-risk pregnancy unit, if 
appropriate. 

(4) Psychological treatment, as appropriate, tor [ 
a<iu/ls women ] present in the program, with clinical 
supervision provided by a clinical psychologist 

licensed to practice by the Board of Psychology [ of 
the Virginia Department of Health Professions ]. 

(5) Primary health care, including routine 
gynecological and obstetrical care, if not already 
available to the [ reei(3ieRI6 women ] in the program 
through other means (e.g., Medallion or other 
Medicaid-sponsored primary health care program). 

3. Program and staff qualifications. In order to be 
eligible for Medicaid reimbursement, the following 
minimum program and staff qualifications must be met: 

a. The [ elf}aRi;!atieR wevifiiRfJ provider of] treatment 
services shall be licensed by DMHMRSAS to provide 
either substance abuse outpatient services or 
substance abuse day treatment services. 

b. Nonmedical clinical supervision must be provided 
to staff at least weekly by one of the following 
appropriately licensed professionals: 

[ (1) ] A counselor who has completed master's 
level training in either psychology, social work, 
counseling or rehabilitation who is also [ either] 
certified as a substance abuse counselor by the 
Virginia [ Def3altmeRt ef Ueattll r>refessieRS 
Board of Licensed Professional Counselors, 
Marriage and Family Therapists and Substance 
Abuse Treatment Professionals ] or as a 
certified addictions counselor by the Substance 
Abuse Certification Alliance of Virginia [ ; , or 
who holds any certification from the National 
Association of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse 
Counselors. ] 

[ (2) ] A professional licensed by the [ 
appropriate board of the ] Virginia Department 
of Health Professions as either a professional 
counselor, clinical social worker, clinical 
psychologist, or physician who demonstrates 
competencies [ <lese•il>e<l iR ,o <ifiietieR 
GauRseler GeFRf3eleReias f3UB.'isha<i B)' the 
GeRter fer SuhstaRee Asuse 1'.<eatmeRt, MaFeil 
1997; er [ in all of the following areas of 
addiction counseling: clinical evaluation; 
treatment planning; referral; service 
coordination; counseling; client, fam;Jy, and 
community education; documentation; 
professional and ethical responsibilities; or as a 
licensed substance abuse professional. J 

[ (3) ] A [ suhstaRse ahuse ] professional [ i-f'F-8 
eofii#eG eliRieal Sl::lfJBNiseF, as ElefiRed certified 
as either a clinical supetvisor J by the 
Substance Abuse Certification Alliance of 
Virginia [ or as a master addiction counselor by 
the National Association of Alcoholism and 
Drug Abuse Counselors]. 

c. The minimum ratio of clinical staff to [ adfJii 

r:eeipieRts women ] should ensure that adequate staff 
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are available to address the needs of the [ afi.H.tffi 
women] in the program. 

12 VAC 30-130-540. Definitions. 

The following words and terms, when used in this part, 
shall have the following rneanlngs unless the context dearly 
indicates otherwise: 

"Board" or "B!v1AS" means the Board of Medical Assistance 
Services. 

"Code" means the Code of Virginia. 

"Consumer service plan" means that document addressing 
the needs of the GHern recipient of menta! retardation case 
management services, in all life areas. Factors to be 
considered when this plan is developed are, but not limited 
to, the Glie!#s recipient's age, primary disability, level of 
functioning and other relevant factors. 

"DMAS" means the Department of Medical Assistance 
Services consistent with Chapter 10 (§ 32.1-323 et seq.) of 
Title 32.1 of the Code of Virginia. 

"OMHMRSAS" means the Department of Mental Health, 
Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse Services 
consistent with Chapter 1 (§ 37.1-39 et seq.) of Title 37.1 of 
the Code of Virginia. 

"DRS" means the Department of Rehabilitative Services 
consistent with Chapter 3 (§ 51.5-8 et seq.) of Title 51.5 of 
the Code of Virginia. 

"HCFA" means the Health Care Financing Administration 
as that unit of the federal Department of Health and Human 
Services which administers the Medicare and Medicaid 
programs. 

"Individual Service Plan" or "ISP" means that which is 
defined in DMHMRSAS licenoing regulations, 12 VAG 
35-80-10 et seq. (Repealed). 

"Medical or clinical necessity" means an item or service 
that must be consistent with the diagnosis or treatment of the 
individual's condition. It must be in accordance with the 
community standards of medical or clinical practice. 

"Mental retardation" means the diagnostic classification of 
substantial subaverage general intellectual functioning which 
originates during the development period and is associated 
with impairment in adaptive behavior. 

"Preauthorization" means the approval by the care 
coordinator of the plan of care which specifies recipient and 
provider. Preauthmization is required before reimbursement 
can be made. 

"Qualified case managers for mental health case 
management services" means individuals possessing a 
combination of mental health work experience or relevant 
education which indicates that the individual possesses the 
knowledge, skills, and abilities, as established by 
DMHMRSAS, necessary to perform case management 
services. 
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"Qualified case managers for mental retardation case 
management services" means individuals possessing a 
combination of mental retardation work experience and 
relevant education which indicates that the individual 
possesses the know!edge, skills, and abilities, as established 
by DMHMRSAS, necessary to perform case management 
ser\lioes. 

"Related conditions," as defined for persons residing in 
nursing facilities who have been determined through Annual 
Resident Review to require specialized services, means a 
severe, chronic disability that (1) is attributable to a mental or 
physical jmpairment {attributable to mental retardation, 
cerebral palsy, epilepsy, autism, or neurological impairment 
or related conditions) or combination of mental and physical 
impairments; (ii) is manifested before that person attains the 
age of 22; (iii) is likely to continue indefinitely; (iv) results in 
substantia! functional limitations in three or more of the 
following major areas: self-care, language, !earning, mobility, 
self-direction, capacity for indf-)pendent Hving and economic 
self-sufficiency; and (v) results in the person's need for 
special care, treatment or services that are individually 
planned and coordinated and that are of lifelong or extended 
duration. 

"Significant others" means persons related to or interested 
in the individual's health, weH-being, and care. Significant 
others may be, but are not limited [,]to [, ] a spouse, friend, 
relative, guardian, priest, minister, rabbi, physician, neighbor. 

"State Plan for Medical Assistance" or "Plan" means the 
document listing the covered groups, covered services and 
their limitations, and provider reimbursement methodologies 
as provided for under Title XIX of the Social Security Act. 

"Substance abuse" means the use, without compelling 
medical reason, of any substance which results in 
psychological or physiological dependency as a function of 
continued use in such a manner as to induce mental, 
emotional or physical impairment and cause socially 
dysfunctional or socially disordering behavior. 

12 VAC 30-130-565. Substance abuse treatment setvices. 

A. Substance abuse treatment services shafl be provided 
consistent with the criteria and requirements of 12 VAG 30-
50-510. 

B. The following criteria must be met and documented in 
the [ FOOipieRH> woman's ] record before Medicaid 
reimbursement for substance abuse residential treatment 
services for pregnant [ and postpartum ] women can occur: 

1. The [ ffiBipiool woman ] must agree to participate in 
developing her own treatment plan: to comply with the 
treatment pian; to participate, support, and implement 
the pian of care; to utilize appropriate measures to 
negotiate chanQes in her treatment plan; to fully 
participate in treatment; to comply with program rules 
and procedures: and to compieie the treatment plan in 
full. 
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2. The [ res.¥JieRt woman 1 must be pregnant at 
admission and intend to complete the pregnancy. 

3. The [ res.¥JieRt woman 1 must: 

a. Have used alcohol or other drugs within six weeks 
of referral to the program; 

b. Be participating in Jess intensive treatment for 
substance. abuse and be assessed as high-risk for 
relapse without more intensive intervention and 
treatment; or 

c. Within 30 days [ of admission 1. have been 
discharged from a more intensive level of treatment, 
such as hospital-based inpatient or jail- or prison
based treatment for substance abuse. 

4. The [ res,VJieRI woman 1 must be under the active care 
of a physician who [ is an approved Virginia Medicaid 
provider and 1 has obstetrical privileges at a hospital [ 
liaeRsed ~;· U.s \4~iRia DepaFf,..eRt ef I-lea/til which is an 
approved Virginia Medicaid provider 1. The [ rea;pieRI 
woman 1 must agree to reveal to her obstetrician her 
participation in substance abuse treatment and her 
substance abuse history and also agree to allow 
collaboration between the physician, the obstetrical [ 
6laff unit 1 of the hospital in which she plans to deliver [ 
or has delivered]. and the program staff. 

[ a. Li"'itB BR SBp,<iSBS. fA eFE#sr te ~9 rei,..~HI'SSS I>)• 
PAediGaifl, tRe feNewiRg limits shall l3fJfliY te #:lese 
resideAiial sHIJstaRSe a~Hse treaiR'IeRt seri!aes fer 
f'rBf}AaRt wemeR: 

a. +Re tJRj{ ef serAse sRaf.l Se eRe flay; 

B. TJ:Je memiFRI:IFR aNe· .... ai:Jf.e R(;JHI/3er ef I;JRits f.e Be 
deliw•refi te eRe af!Hit iR her Nfeti"'e is 33Q day.s ef 
eeRtiRI:ISI:IS se.o.·iee, Ret ta f11feee6f 9Q dai'S pestf3a#tlm. 

e. Seorvtses m1:1st Be FSal:l#leFizee e· ·ew gg ea;r.s aRd 
after aR)' aiJseR&e Ret aHU.eFirefl I>)• tile l'fSfJfBffl 
f1J r:e star. 

fl. AIJseRaes ef mere !liaR 7-2 he11rs whis.R hai'B Ret 
!JeeR f'rB'iie!ls('J< apwrwefl IJ;< U.s f'Faf!>'B"' ffiFaater 
shah' term!Rate Meffiaaif! FeimiJHrsemeRt fer this 
seA1se.l 

C. The following criteria must be met and documented in 
the [ Fesi{>ieRt's woman's 1 record before Medicaid 
reimbursement for substance abuse day treatment services 
for pregnant [ and postpartum] women can occur: 

1. The [ Fea;pieR( woman ] must agree to participate in 
developing her own treatment plan, to comply with the 
treatment plan, to utilize appropriate measures to 
negotiate changes in her treatment plan, to fully 
participate in treatment, to comply with program rules 
and procedures, and to complete the treatment [plan ] in 
full. 

2. The [ .<ea.¥JieRt woman 1 must be pregnant at 
admission and intend to complete the pregnancy. 

3. The [ resi{>ieRI woman I must: 

a. Have used alcohol or other drugs within six weeks 
of referral to the program; 

b. Be participating in less intensive treatment for 
substance abuse and assessed as high-risk for 
relapse without more intensive intervention and 
treatment; or 

c. Within 30 days [ of admission 1. have been 
discharged from a more intensive level of treatment for 
substance abuse, such as hospital-based or jail- or 
prison-based inpatient treatment or residential 
treatment. 

4. The [ resi{>ieRI woman 1 must be under the active care 
of a physician [ who is an approved Virginia Medicaid 
provider and] who has obstetrical privileges at a hospital 
[ liseRsefi I>J' tile l'itgiRia De{>ariR'Ient ef Flealth which is 
an approved Medicaid provider 1. The woman must 
agree to reveal to her obstetrician her participation in 
substance abuse treatment and her substance abuse 
history and also agree to allow collaboration between the 
physician and the obstetrical [ 6laff unit 1 of the hospital 
in which she plans to deliver [ or has delivered], and the 
program staff. 

[ 9. b.imits eR seMses. IR erder te IJe .<eimbH.<Sefi Ill' 
Me9ieai9, #le fel.'e·N,iRg !iFFits sf:taJJ af3tJ•~' te #lese 
l'•"'f!rams ef SH~staRae aiJ!Ise flay tFeaiR'IeRt se,o,1aes feF 
f'F8f}AaRI wemeR: 

a. ORe f::JAif ef SBNiGB sf-lafl Bfl{;la/ fwe i:Jf::Jf RB FRBF8 
tilaR a. gg lleHre ef sep,<ise eR BA)' 8A9 say. Twe HRits 
ef sen;;ee shaN ef!L-Ja! a FRiRiFRt~FR ef fet::Jr I:Jt::Jt RB met=e 
!liaR ll. 99 heHrs eR 9R)' eRe flay. Th.<ee HRits ef 
sePw'>;ee sf-la!l ef!t::Jal seveR er mere f.:tet~rs BR BRf eRe 
fi.ay, 

B. There sRaN Be severage ef a NfetiFRe maxiFRt::Jm per 
iRfii'iif!Ha.' ef 44Q HRits iR a 12 meRth {>Brief! iRs/usi•,<e 
ef se,n,;iees pr:ed9er:J te ar:J(;J.'fs iR tf:re f3FG§FBFR. 

e. SeNises mffst 13e reauU.eFirefi B'iBIJ<' QQ fia;o; aRfi 
after aRy a~seRee Ref auU.eri<efi IJ;< tile f'rewam 
ffirester. 

fl. Mere tllaA twe e~lsefles sf five Elay uRautflefi•efi 
ai:JseRses fr:eFR ssf-leffi:Jlefi IFeafFReRf er eRe 
f::JRaL-Jtf-leR:zerJ aBseRee exeeefiiR§ seveR fi.a}r.s ffflFR 
seReOOf.erJ tFeatmeRt shat.' te~miRate MeEiisaiEi 
reim/3urse,..eRt fer this sero<iae. ] 

12 VAG 30-130-570. Provider qualification requirements. 

To qualify as a provider of services through DMAS for 
rehabilitative mental health er, mental retardation or 
substance abuse treatment services, the provider of the 
services must meet certain criteria. These criteria shall be: 

1. The provider shall guarantee that GiieAls recipients 
have access to emergency services on a 24-hour basis: 
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2. The provider shall demonstrate the ability to serve 
individuals in need of comprehensive services 
regardless of the individual's ability to pay or eligibility for 
Medicaid reimbursement; 

3. The provider shall have the administrative and 
financial management capacity to meet state and federal 
requirements; 

4. The provider shall have the ability to document and 
maintain individual case records in accordance with state 
and federal requirements; 

5. The services shall be in accordance with the Virginia 
Comprehensive State Plan for Mental Health, Mental 
Retardation and Substance Abuse Services; and 

[ 6. Services must be authorized following face-to-face 
evaluation/diagnostic assessment conducted by one of 
the following professionals: 

a. A counselor who has completed master's level 
training in either psychology, social work, counseling 
or rehabilitation who is also either certified as a 
substance abuse counselor by the Board of Licensed 
Professional Counselors, Marriage and Family 
Therapists and Substance Abuse Treatment 
Professionals or as a certined addictions counselor by 
the Substance Abuse Certification Alliance of Virginia, 
or who holds any certification from the National 
Association of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse 
Counselors. 

b. A professional licensed by the appropriate board of 
the Virginia Department of Health Professions as 
either a professional counselor, clinical social worker, 
registered nurse, clinical psychologist, or physician 
who demonstrates competencies in all of the following 
areas of addiction counseling: clinical evaluation; 
treatment planning; referral; service coordination; 
counseling; client, family, and community education; 
documentation; professional and ethical 
responsibilities; or as a licensed substance abuse 
professional. 

c. A professional certified as either a clinical 
supervisor by the Substance Abuse Certification 
Alliance of Virginia or as a master addiction counselor 
by the National Association of Alcoholism and Drug 
Abuse Counselors. 

This individual must not be same individual providing 
nonmedical clinical supervision in the program. ] 

[e., 7. ] In addition to those requirements stated above, a 
provider shall meet the following requirements SJ3esifis te 
eash Elisaaility area for residential and day treatment 
services for pregnant [ and postpartum ] women. For 
programs to be eligible to be reimbursed by Medicaid, 
they must meet all of the following standards: 

a. Heetal health. 
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(1) IAteASi'le iA heme: liseAswre ay 9MPlMRSAS as 
aA e"t~atieAt ~Fe§ram. 

(2) Thera~ewtis say treatmeet fer 
shilsreelaselesseets: liseesHre ay 9MPiMRSP S as 
a say s"~~ert ~re§ram. 

(:J) 9ay lrealmeAV~aF!ial hes~itali•atiee: liseeswre 
ay 9MMMRSAS as a Elay sw~~eFI ~re§ram. 

(4) Psyshesesial rehasililatieA: liseeswre ay 
9MMMRSAS as a say sw~~eFI ~re§ram. 

(a) Crisis iAterveAtieA: liseRswre ay 9MPl,4RSAS as 
aR Owt~atieRt Pre§ram 

(8) Case MaAa§emeRI: seF!ifies ay 9MMMRSAe 

13. MeAtal retaraatieR. 

(1) [lay Health aRB RehaailitatieR eeP•ises: 
liseRs"re ay 9MHMRSAS as a aay sw~~eFI ~FS§ram 

(2) Case MaRa§emeRI: CeF!ifies ay 9MMMRSAS 

s. Relates seRElitieRs. 9ay health aea rehaeilitatieR 
servises: liseeswre ay 9MHMRSAS as a aay sw~~eFI 
J3F9€Jram er seAtraste8 witR o~a as RaBilitatieR 
seFVises J3F9vi8ers. 

a. Medical care must be coordinated by a nurse case 
manager who is a registered nurse licensed by the 
Board of Nursing and who demonstrates competency 
in the following areas: 

(1) Health assessment; 

(2) Mental health; 

(3) Addiction; 

(4) Obstetrics and gynecology; 

(5) Case management; 

(6) Nutrition; 

(7) Cultural differences; and 

(8) Counseling. 

b. The nurse case manager shall be responsible for 
coordinating the provision of all immediate primary 
care and shall establish and maintain communication 
and case coordination between the women in the 
program and necessary medical services, specifically 
with each obstetrician providing services to the 
women. In addition, the nurse case manager shall be 
responsible for establishing and maintaining 
communication and consultation linkages to high-risk 
obstetrical units, including regular conferences 
concerning the status of the [ Fes.Y,ieRt woman ] and 
recommendations for current and future medical 
treatment. 

[ e. The ser.ose must pFBviEie liRifafJSS te EPSQT 
ser.<iees. ] 

Monday, December 22, 1997 
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DOCUMENT INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE 

Patient Placement Criteria for the Treatment of Substance-
Related Disorders, Second Edition, ASAM PPC-2, 1996, 
American Society of Addiction Medicine, Inc. 

AaaistieA Ge~AseleF Geffi~e!eAsies, GeRteF feF S"llslaRee 
,o.:e~:~se lFea\meAI, """slaAse ,o~e~:~se a Ali MeAtal ~ealltl 

SeFVises AS!Tlinistratisn, DFaft a ate a MaFSR 1997, u.s. 
De~aFtffieAt el '"ealte aAa ~""'"" SeRiises. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R97-650; Filed December 3, 1997, 11:52 a.m. 

TITLE 16. LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY 

Safety and Health Codes Board 

REGISTRAR'S NOTICE: The following regulatory actions 
are exempt from the Administrative Process Act in 
accordance with§ 9-6.14:4.1 C 4 (c) of the Code of Virginia, 
which excludes regulations that are necessary to meet the 
requirements of federal law or regulations, provided such 
regulations do not differ materially from those required by 
federal law or regulation. The Safety and Health Codes 
Board will receiVe, consider and respond to petitions by any 
interested person at any time with respect to reconsideration 
or revision. 

Title of Regulation: 16 VAC 25-90-1910.16. Longshoring 
and Marine Terminals, General Industry (29 CFR 1910.16). 

Statutory Authority: § 40.1-22(5) ofthe Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: April1, 1998. 

Summary: 

Federal OSHA revised its safety and health regulations 
for Longshoring and those parallel sections of its Marine 
Tenninals standard. These rules address cargo handling 
and related activities conducted aboard vessels (the 
Longshoring standard) and landside operations at 
marine tenninals (the Marine Tenninals standard). The 
revisions to the Longshoring standard are 
comprehensive. 

Although the longshoring and marine terminal rules are 
"vertical"' standards that apply only to longshoring and 
marine terminal activities, OSHA also made minor 
changes to some of the general industry provisions 
referenced within these rules. These nonsubstantive 
changes to paragraphs (a), (b) and (c)(4) of 29 CFR 
1910.16, Longshoring and Marine Tenninals, have been 
made ·to confonn the general industry requirements to 
the tenninology used in the marine cargo-handling 
environment. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Bonnie H. Robinson, Regulatory Coordinator, 
Department of Labor and Industry, 13 South 13th Street, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-2631. 

Note on Incorporation by Reference 

Pursuant to § 9-6.18 of the Code of Virginia, Long shoring and Marine 
Terminals, General Industry (29 CFR 1910.16) is declared a 
document generally available to the public and appropriate for 
incorporation by reference. For this reason the entire document will 
not be printed in the Virginia Register of Regulations. Copies of the 
document are available for inspection at the Department of Labor and 
Industry, 13 South 13th Street, Richmond, Virginia 23219, and in the 
office of the Registrar of Regulations, General Assembly Building, 
Capitol Square, Richmond, Virginia 23219. 

On September 29, 1997, the Safety and Health Codes Board 
adopted an identical version of federal OSHA's amendment 
to the final rule on Longshoring and Marine Terminals, 
General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.16, as published in the 
Federal Register on July 25, 1997 (62 FR 40195). Also 
published with this amendment were the following revised 
final rules: Marine Terminals Standard, Public Sector Only, 
29 CFR 1917.1 through 29 CFR 1917.158, and Longshoring, 
29 CFR 1918.1 et seq. The amendments as adopted are not 
set out 

When the regulations, as set forth in the amendment to 
Longshoring and Marine Terminals, General Industry, 29 
CFR 1910.16, are applied to the Commissioner of the 
Department of Labor and Industry or to Virginia employers, 
the following federal terms shall be considered to read as 
follows: 

Federal Terms 

29 CFR 

Assistant Secretary 

Agency 

January 21, 1998 

VOSH Equivalent 

VOSH Standard 

Commissioner of Labor and 
Industry 

Department 

April 1, 1998 
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COMivJ.ONWEAJLfH of VIRGINIA 

0 M K~ LLUl JR VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION 

General Assembly Building 

910 CAPITOL STREET 

R!CHMmlD. ViRGINIA 23219 

(8041786·3591 

FAX (a04) 692·0625 

AC:II~G >iEGISTRAR 0F ~EG'-'· A- '8';S 

JANi·_ :J Ct-<M"IN 

DEPUTY RCG:STRAH 

Volume 14, Issue 7 

December 12, 1997 

Mr. Linwood Saunders, Chairman 
Virginia Safety and Health Codes Board 
Department of Labor and Industry 
13 South Thirteenth Street 
Richmond, VA 23219 

Attention: Bonnie H. Robinson 
Regulatory Coordinator 

Dear Mr. Saunders: 

This letter acknowledges receipt of the amendments to 16 VAC 25-90-1910.16, 
Long shoring and Marine Terminals, General Industry, submitted by the 
Department of Labor and Industry. 

As required by § 9-6.14:4.1 C 4(c) of the Code of Virginia, I have determined 
that these regulations are exempt from the operation of Article 2 of the 
Administrative Process Act since they do not differ materially from those required 
by federa, 1aw 

Sincerely, 

E. M. Miller, Jr 
Acting Registrar of Regulations 

VA R Doc. No. R98-110: Filed November 18, 1997,4:17 p.m 

Monday, December 22, 1997 
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Title of Regulations: 16 VAC 25-120-1917.1 through 16 VAC 
25-120-1917.158, Marine Terminals Standards, Public 
Sector Only, Marine Terminals (29 CFR 1917.1 through 
1917.158). 
16 VAC 25-130-1918.1 through 16 VAC 25-130-1918.3, 
Scope and Definitions, Subpart A, Longshoring (29 CFR 
1918.1 through 1918.3). 
16 VAC 25-130-1918.11, Gear Certification, Subpart B, 
Longshoring (29 CFR 1918.11); 
16 VAC 25-130-1918.21 through 16 VAC 25-130-1918.26, 
Gangways and Other Means of Access, Subpart C, 
Longshoring (29 CFR 1918.21 through 1918.26). 
16 VAC 25-130-1918.31 through 16 VAC 25-130-1918.37, 
Working Surfaces, Subpart D, Longshoring (29 CFR 
1918.31 through 1918.37). 
16 VAC 25-130-1918.41 through 16 VAC 25-130-1918.43, 
Opening and Closing Hatches, Subpart E, Longshoring 
(29 CFR 1918.41 through 1918.43). 
16 VAC 25-130-1918.51 through 16 VAC 25-130-1918.55, 
Vessel's Cargo Handling Gear, Subpart F, Longshoring 
(29 CFR 1918.51 through 1918.55). 
16 VAC 25-130-1918.61 through 16 VAC 25-130-1918.69, 
Cargo Handling Gear and Equipment Other Than Ship's 
Gear, Subpart G, Longshoring (29 CFR 1918.61 through 
1918.69). 
16 VAC 25-130-1918.81 through 16 VAC 25-130-1918.89, 
Handling Cargo, Subpart H, Longshoring (29 CFR 
1918.81 through 1918.89). 
16 VAC 25-130-1918.90, Hazard Communications, 
Longshoring (29 CFR 1918.90). 
16 VAC 25-130-1918.100, Emergency Action Plans, 
Longshoring (29 CFR 1918.100). 
16 VAC 25-130-1918.101 through 16 VAC 25-130-
1918.105, Personal Protective Equipment, Subpart J, 
Longshoring (29 CFR 1918.101 through 1918.105). 

Statutory Authority: § 40.1-22(5) of the Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: April1, 1998. 

Summary: 

Federal OSHA has revised its safety and health 
regulations for Longshoring and those parallel sections 
of its Marine Terminals standard. These rules address 
cargo handling and related activities conducted aboard 
vessels (the Longshoring standard) and landside 
operations at marine terminals (the Marine Tenninals 
standard). The revisions to the Longshoring standard 
are comprehensive. 

These final rules contain requirements for the testing and 
certification of specific types of cargo lifting appliances 
and associated auxiliary gear and other cargo-handling 
equipment such as conveyors and industrial trucks, 
acces~ to vessels, entry into hazardous atmospheres, 
working surfaces, and use of personal protective 
equipment. Additionally, OSHA addressed specialized 
longshoring operations such as containerized cargo, 
logging, and roll-on/roll-off (Ro-Ro) operations. 

The principal hazards these final rules address are 
injuries and fatalities associated with cargo lifting gear, 
transfer of vehicular cargo, manual cargo handling, and 
exposure to hazardous atmospheres. Also addressed 
are hazards posed by more modem and sophisticated 
cargo-handling methods such as intermodalism. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulations may be obtained 
from Bonnie H. Robinson, Regulatory Coordinator, 
Department of Labor and Industry . 13 South 13th Street, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-2631. 

Note on Incorporation by Reference 

Pursuant to § 9-6.18 of the Code of Virginia, the Marine Terminals 
Standards (29 CFR Part 1917) and Longshoring Standards (29 CFR 
Part 1918) are declared documents generally available to the public 
and appropriate for incorporation by reference. For this reason the 
documents will not be printed in The Virginia Register of Regulations. 
Copies of the documents are available for inspection at the 
Department of Labor and Industry, 13 South 131h Street, Richmond, 
Virginia 23219, and in the office of the Registrar of Regulations, 
General Assembly Building, Capitol Square, Richmond, Virginia 
23219. 

On September 29, 1997. the Safety and Health Codes Board 
adopted an identical version of federal OSHA's revisions to 
the following final rules as published on July 25. 1997 (62 FR 
40142-40234): 

1. 16 VAC 25-120-1917.1 through 16 VAC 25-120-
1917.158, Marine Terminals Standards, Public Sector 
Only, Marine Terminals (29 CFR 1917.1 through 
1917.158); 

2. 16 VAC 25-130-1918.1 through 16 VAG 25-130-
1918.3, Scope and Definitions, subpart A. Longshoring 
(29 CFR 1918.1 through 1918.3); 

3. 16 VAC 25-130-1918.11. Gear Certification, Subpart 
B, Longshoring (29 CFR 1918.11); 

4. 16 VAG 25-130-1918.21 through 16 VAC 25-130-
1918.26, Gangways and Other Means of Access, 
Subpart C, Longshoring (29 CFR 1918.21 through 
1918.26); 

5. 16 VAG 25-130-1918.31 through 16 VAC 25-130-
1918.37, Working Surfaces. Subpart D, Longshoring (29 
CFR 1918.31 through 1918.37) 

6. 16 VAG 25-130-1918.41 through 16 VAG 25-130-
1918.43. Opening and Closing Hatches. Subpart E, 
Longshoring (29 CFR 1918.41 through 1918.43); 

7. 16 VAC 25-130-1918.51 through 16 VAG 25-130-
1918.55. Vessel"s Cargo Handling Gear. Subpart F. 
Longshoring (29 CFR 1918.51 through 1918.55); 

8. 16 VAC 25-130-1918.61 through 16 VAC 25-130-
1918.69, Cargo Handling Gear and Equipment Other 
Than Ship's Gear, Subpart G. Longshoring (29 CFR 
1918.61 through 1918.69); 
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9. 16 VAC 25-130-1918.81 through 16 VAC 25-130-
1918.89, Handling Cargo, Subpart H, Longshoring (29 
CFR 1918.81 through 1918.89}; 

10. 16 VAC 25-130-1918.90, Hazard Communications, 
Longshoring (29 CFR 1918.90}; 

11. 16 VAC 25-130-1918.100, Emergency Action Plans, 
Longshoring (29 CFR 1918.1 00}; 

12. 16 VAG 25-130-1918.101 through 16 VAC 25-130-
1918.105, Personal Protective Equipment, Subpart J, 
Longshoring (29 CFR 1918.101 through 1918.1 05). 

The regulations as adopted are not set out. 

When the regulations, as set forth in the Marine Terminals 
and Longshoring standards, are applied to the Commissioner 
of the Department of Labor and Industry or to Virginia 
employers, the following federal terms shall be considered to 
read as follows: 

Federal Terms 

29 CFR 

Assistant Secretary 

Agency 

January 21, 1998 

Volume 14, Issue 7 

VOSH Equivalent 

VOSH Standard 

Commissioner of Labor and 
Industry 

Department 

April 1, 1998 
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COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA 
VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION 

General Assembly Building 

December 12, 1997 

Mr. Linwood Saunders, Chairman 
Virginia Safety and Health Codes Board 
Department of Labor and Industry 
13 South Thirteenth Street 
Richmond, VA 23219 

Attention: Bonnie H. Robinson 
Regulatory Coordinator 

Dear Mr. Saunders· 

••OC"e!TC-LOW'' 

·.·o~o ••RG-~'~'-'''" 

'"-'"""''""""" 

This letter acknowledges receipt of the amendments to the following regulations 
submitted by the Department of Labor and Industry· 

16 VAG 25-120-1917.1 through 16 VAG 25-120-1917.158, Manne 
Term1nals Standards, Public Sector Only; 

2 16 VAG 25-130-1918.1 through 16 VAC 25-130-1918.3, Scope and 
Defrnitions, Subpart A, Longshonng; 

3 1-6 VAC 25-130-1918.11, Gear Certrfrcations, Subpart B. Longshonng, 

4. 16 VAC 25-130-1918_21 through 16 VAC 25-130-1918 26, Gangways and 
Other Means of Access. Subpart C. Longshorrng; 

5 16 VAC 25-130-1918 31 through 16 VAC 25-130-1918 31 Workrnq 
Surfaces. Subpart D. Longshorrng: 

Page2 

6_ 16 VAG 25-130-1918.41 through 16 VAG 25-13{)-.1918.43, Opening and 
Closing Hatches, Subpart E, Longshoring; 

7. 16 VAG 25-130-1918.51 through 16 VAG 25-130-1918.55, Vessel's Cargo 
Handling Gear, Subpart F, Longshoring; 

8. 16 VAC 25-130-1918.61 through 16 VAG 25-130-1918_69, Cargo Handling 
Gear and Equipment Other Than Ship's Gear, Subpart G. Longshoring; 

9_ 16 VAG 25-130-1918_81 through 16 VAC 25-130-1918.89, Handling Cargo, 
Subpart H. l,.ongshoring; 

10. 16 VAG 25-130-1918_90, Hazard Communications, Longshoring; 

11. 16 VAG 25-130-1918.100, Emergency Action Plans. longshoring and; 

12. 16 VAG 25-130-1918.101 through 16 VAC 25-130-1918_105, Personal 
Protective Equipment, Subpart J, Longshorrng 

As required by § 9-6.14:4_1 C 4{c) of the Code of Virginia, I have determined 
that these regulations are exempt from the operation of Article 2 of the 
Administrative Process Act since they do not differ materral1y from those required 
by federal law. 

Sincerely, 

c. 71/ 71/~:fu 
E M. Miller. Jr 
Acting Reg1strar of Regulal1ons 
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******** 

Title of Regulation: 16 VAC 25-130-1918.91 through 16 
VAC 25-130-1918.99. General Working Conditions, 
Longshoring {29 CFR 1918.91 through 29 CFR 1918.99). 

Statutory Authority: § 40.1-22(5) of the Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: April 1, 1998. 

Summary: 

Federal OSHA has revised its safety and health 
regulations for Longshoring and those parallel sections 
of its Marine Terminals standard. These rules address 
cargo handling and related activities conducted aboard 
vessels (the Longshoring standard) and landside 
operations at marine terminals (the Marine Terminals 
standard). The revisions to the Longshoring standard 
are comprehensive. 

Although the longshoring and marine terminal rules are 
"vertical" standards that apply only to longshoring and 
marine terminal activities, OSHA also made minor 
changes to some of the general industry provisions 
referenced within these rules. These nonsubstantive 
changes to paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) of 29 CFR 
1910.16, Longshoring and Marine Terminals, have been 
made to conform the general industry requirements to 
the terminology used in the marine cargo-handling 
environment. 

These final rules contain requirements for the testing and 
certification of specific types of cargo lifting appliances 
and associated auxiliary gear and other cargo-handling 
equipment such as conveyors and industrial trucks, 
access to vessels, entry into hazardous atmospheres, 
working surfaces, and use of personal protective 
equipment. Additionally, OSHA addressed specialized 
longshoring operations such as containerized cargo, 
logging, and roll-on/roll-off (Ro-Ro) operations. 

The principal hazards these final rules address are 
injuries and fatalities associated with cargo lifting gear, 
transfer of vehicular cargo, manual cargo handling, and 
exposure to hazardous atmospheres. Also addressed 
are hazards posed by more modem and sophisticated 
cargo-handling methods, such as intermodalism. 

Agency Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Bonnie H. Robinson, Regulatory Coordinator, 
Department of Labor and Industry, 13 South 13th Street, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-2631. 

Note on Incorporation by Reference 

Pursuant to § 9-6.18 of the Code of Virginia, General Working 
Conditions, Longshoring (29 CFR 1918.91) is declared a document 
generally available to the public and appropriate for incorporation by 
reference. For this reason the entire document will not be printed in 
the Virginia Register of Regulations. Copies of the document are 
available for inspection at the Department of Labor and Industry, 13 
South 13th Street. Richmond, Virginia 23219, and in the office of the 
Registrar of Regulations, General Assembly Building, Capitol Square, 
Richmond, Virginia 23219. 
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On September 29, 1997, the Safety and Health Codes Board 
adopted an identical version of federal OSHA's revision of the 
final rule for General Working Conditions, Longshoring, 29 
CFR 1918.91 through 29 CFR 1918.99, as published on July 
25, 1997 (62 FR 40219-40222). Also published with this 
revision were the following revised final rules: Longshoring 
and Marine Terminals, General Industry, 29 CFR 1910.16; 
Marine Terminals Standard, Public Sector Only, Marine 
Terminals, 29 CFR 1917.1 through 29 CFR 1917.158, and 
other related provisions of 29 CFR Part 1918, Longshoring. 
The amendments as adopted are not set out. 

When the regulations, as set forth in the revised regulations 
for 16 VAC 25-130-1918.91 through 16 VAC 25-130-1918.99, 
General Working Conditions, Longshoring, 29 CFR 1918.91 
through 29 CFR 1918.99, are applied to the Commissioner of 
the Department of Labor and Industry or to Virginia 
employers, the following federal terms shall be considered to 
read as follows: 

Federal Terms 

29 CFR 

Assistant Secretary 

Agency 

January 21, 1998 
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VOSH Equivalent 

VOSH Standard 

Commissioner of Labor and 
Industry 

Department 

April!, 1998 

Monday, December 22, 1997 



Final Regulations 

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA 

EM MILLER. JR VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION 

General Assembly Building 

910 CAPITOL STREET 

ACTING REGISTRAR OF AEGULATIOr>!S RICHMOND. ViRGINIA 23219 

JANE D CHAFFIN 
DEPUTY REGISTRAR 

December 12, 1997 

Mr. Linwood Saunders, Chairman 
Virginia Safety and Health Codes Board 
Department of Labor and Industry 
13 South Thirteenth Street 
Richmond, VA 23219 

Attention: Bonnie H. Robinson 
Regulatory Coordinator 

Dear Mr. Saunders: 

This letter acknowledges receipt of the amendments to 16 VAC 25-130-1918.91 
through 16 VAC 25-130-1918.99, General Working Conditions, Longshoring, 
submitted by the Department of Labor and Industry. 

As required by§ 9-6.14:4.1 C 4(c) of the Code of Virginia, I have determrned 
that these regulations are exempt from the operation of Article 2 of the 
Administrative Process Act since they do not differ materially from those required 
by federal law. 

Sincerely, 

E. M Miller, Jr. 
Acting Registrar of Regulations 

VA.R. Doc. No. R98-121; Filed November 18, 1997,4:18 p.m. 
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******** 

Title of Regulation: 16 VAC 25-130-1918. Longshoring 
Standards, Appendices I, II, Ill, IV, and V (29 CFR 1918 
Appendices I, II, Ill, IV, and V). 

Statutory Authority: § 40.1-22(5) of the Code of Virginia. 

Effective Date: April 1, 1998. 

Summary: 

Federal OSHA revised its safety and health regulations 
for Longshoring and those parallel sections of its Marine 
Terminals standard. These rules address cargo handling 
and related activities conducted aboard vessels (the 
Longshoring standard) and fandside operations at 
marine terminals (the Marine Terminals standard). The · 
revisions to the Longshoring standard are 
comprehensive. 

The Longshoring and Marine Terminals regulations 
contain requirements for the testing and certification of 
specific types of cargo lifting appliances and associated 
auxiliary gear and other cargo-handling equipment such 
as conveyors and industrial trucks, access to vessels, 
entry into hazardous atmospheres, working surfaces, 
and use of personal protective equipment. Additionally, 
OSHA addressed specialized fongshoring operations 
such as containerized cargo, fogging, and roll-on/roll-off 
(Ro-Ro) operations. 

These appendices provide guidance to 29 Part CFR 
1918 to assist employers and employees in complying 
with the requirements of the Longshoring standard, as 
well as providing other helpful information. 

The following topics are included in the appendices to 29 
CFR Part 1918: 

Appendix /--Cargo Gear Register and Certificates 
(nonmandatory); 

Appendix fl •• Tables for Selected Miscellaneous Auxiliary 
Gear (mandatory) which are to be used in the 
appropriate sections of 29 CFR Part 1918 when 
certificates or the manufacturers' use recommendations 
are not available; 

Appendix Iff •• The Mechanics of Conventional Cargo 
Gear (nonmandatory) which provides an explanation of 
the mechanics in the correct spotting of cargo-handling 
gear; 

Appendix tV--Special Cargo Gear and Container 
Spreader Test Requirements (mandatory) for all special 
cargo handling gear purchased or manufactured on or 
after January 21, 1998, and also for all special cargo
handling gear in use prior to January 21, 1998; and 

Appendix V--Basic Elements of a First Aid Training 
Program (nonmandatory) which provides guidelines for 
small businesses, institutions teaching first aid, and the 
recipients of first aid training. 
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Agencv Contact: Copies of the regulation may be obtained 
from Bonnie H. Robinson, Regulatory Coordinator, 
Department of Labor and Industry, 13 South 13th Street, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-2631. 

Note on Incorporation by Reference 

Pursuant to § 9-6.18 of the Code of Virginia, Longshoring Standard, 
Appendices I, II, Ill, IV, and V (29 CFR Part 1916) is declared a 
document generally available to the public and appropriate for 
incorporation by reference. For this reason the entire document will 
not be printed in the Virginia Regist~r of Regulations. Copies of the 
document are available for inspection at the Department of Labor and 
Industry, 13 South 13th Street, Richmond, Virginia 23219, and in the 
office of the Registrar of Regulations, General Assembly Building, 
Capitol Square, Richmond, Virginia 23219. 

On September 29, 1997, the Safety and Health Codes Board 
adopted an identical version of federal OSHA's Appendices I 
through V of 29 CFR Part 1918, Longshoring, as published in 
the Federal Register on July 25, 1997 (62 FR 40223-40232). 
Also published with these appendices to the Longshoring 
regulations were the following revised final rules: 
Longshoring and Marine Terminals, General Industry, 29 
CFR 1910.16; Marine Terminals Standard, Public Sector 
Only, Marine Terminals, 29 CFR 1917.1 through 29 CFR 
1917.158; and other related provisions of 29 CFR Part 1918, 
Longshoring. The regulations as adopted are not set out. 

When the regulations, as set forth in Appendices I through V, 
Longshoring, are applied to the Commissioner of the 
Department of Labor and Industry or to Virginia employers, 
the following federal terms shall be considered to read as 
follows: 

Federal Terms 

29 CFR 

Assistant Secretary 

Agency 

January 21, 1998 

VOSH Equivalent 

VOSH Standard 

Commissioner of Labor and 
Industry 

Department 

April 1, 1998 

Monday, December 22, 1997 
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Final Regulations 

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA 
EM MILLER. JR VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION 

General Assembly Building 

'lll\.AI'ITOL, S:Rf:ET 

ACH~G RmiSi"RAR OF nWUI.ATIONS 

JANE D CHAFFIN 

DEPUTY REG;STRAR 

December 12, 1997 

Mr. Linwood Saunders, Chairman 
'Virginia Safety and Health Codes Board 
Department of Labor and Industry 
13 South· Thirteenth Street 
Richmond, VA 23219 

Attention: Bonnie H. Robinson 
Regulatory Coordinator 

Dear Mr. Saunders: 

This letter acknowledges receipt of the amendments to 16 VAG 25-130-1918, 
Appendices I, II, Ill, IV, and V, Longshoring Standards, submitted by the 
Department of Labor and Industry. 

As required by§ 9-6.14:4.1 C 4(c) of the Code of Virginia, I have determined 
that these regulations are exempt from the operation of Article 2 of the 
Administrative Process Act since they do not differ materially from those required 
by federal law. 

Sincerely, 

C:7tt1J(~~Ii 
E. M. Miller, Jr. 
Acting Registrar of Regulations 

VA.R. Doc. No. R98-124; Filed November 18, 1997.4:18 p.m. 
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EMERGENCY REGULATIONS 

TITLE 16. LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY 

Safety and Health Codes Board 

Title of Regulation: 16 VAC 25-50-10 et seq. Boiler and 
Pressure Vessel Rules and Regulations (amending 16 
VAC 25-50-70, 16 VAC 25-50-120, 16 VAC 25-50-150 and 
16 VAC 25-50-270). 

Statutory Authority: § 40.1-51.6 of the Code of Virginia and 
Chapter 212 of the 1997 Acts of Assembly. 

Effective Dates: January 1, 1998, through December 31, 
1998. 

Purpose of the Emergency Regulation: 

The Safety and Health Codes Board has approved the 
promulgation ofthis emergency regulation (1) setting fee 
amounts for regulating and inspecting boilers and 
pressure vessels, (2) providing a framework for 
authorizing certain inspectors to issue certificates and 
collect certificate fees, and (3) providing for government 
inspectors where private sector inspectors are 
unavailable, in order to implement the requirements of 
Chapter 212, 1997 Acts of Assembly. 

Chapter 212 amends the Boiler and Pressure Vessel 
Safety Act by transferring fee rates from statute to 
regulation, allowing specially authorized inspectors to 
issue certificates and collect fees and providing for 
Commonwealth inspectors to inspect uninsured boilers 
and pressure vessels where inspection seJVice is 
otherwise unavailable. The statutory provisions of 
Chapter 212 become effective on January 1, 1998. 

Setting fee amounts by regulation will allow an easier 
adjustment of the moneys collected from fees to coincide 
with and accurately reflect the Boiler Safety Compliance 
Program's allocated expenses. Authorizing certain 
inspectors to issue certificates and collect fees will 
dramatically shorten the process for owner-users to 
obtain inspection certificates, while saving the agency's 
resources otherwise expended towards that process. 
Finally, directing Commonwealth inspectors to inspect 
uninsured boilers and pressure vessels, addresses and 
eliminates a criticism of the privatized inspection system 
for those geographic areas or limited time periods within 
which commercial services would not be available. 

These emergency regulation amendments are necessary 
to implement the statutory effective date of January 1, 
1998, set by Chapter 212, 1997 Acts of Assembly. In 
compliance with the APA, these emergency regulation 
amendments will remain in effect for no more than one 
year The proposed effective date for the emergency 
regulation is January 1, 1998. The Board has instructed 
the Department to begin the promulgation of a 
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permanent regulation in accordance with the 
Administrative Process Act to replace these emergency 
regulatory amendments. 

Summary: 

A. Establishing fees under the Boiler and Pressure 
Vessel Safety Act. 

The Boiler and Pressure Vessel Safety Act, at Virginia 
Code §§ 40.1-51.5 through 40.1-51.19, provides for the 
Department of Labor and Industry's Boiler Safety 
Compliance Program to assess certain fees, including 
issuing inspection certificates, examining and certifying 
boiler and pressure vessel inspectors, and conducting 
other reviews and inspections of boilers and pressure 
vessels. Chapter 212 of the 1997 Acts of Assembly, 
which amended Virginia Code § 40.1-51.15 and other 
related statutes, directs the Safety and Health Codes 
Board to establish these fees as regulations. The 
amended language deleted certain fee amounts from 
within the Act and authorized the Board to promulgate 
regulations setting forth these amounts. The intent was 
to eliminate the necessity for legislative action to amend 
fee amounts and transfer this authority to the Board. 

The Boiler and Pressure Vessel Rules and Regulations 
currently include several provisions setting forth the 
same fees previously authorized in statute. They were 
adopted to support the codified fee structure. This 
proposed Emergency Regulation amends the language 
in some of the fee provisions and completely rewrites 
others. The amended regulations are 16 VAG 25-50-70, 
16 VAG 25-50-120, and 16 VAG 25-50-270. The 1997 
amendment to Virginia Code § 40.1-51. 15 also requires 
that the Boiler Safety Compliance program's registration, 
inspection, and renewal fees be reviewed at the close of 
each biennium, and that the fees be revised when the 
collected moneys either exceed or fall below expenses 
by more than ten percent (1 0%). 

B. Authorizing certain inspectors to issue certificates 
and collect fees. 

Chapter 212, 1997 Acts of Assembly also added a new 
section in the Virginia Code§ 40.1-51.10:1, "Issuance of 
Certificates; Charges," to the Boiler and Pressure Vessel 
Safety Act. This new statute pennits the Commissioner 
to designate certain inspectors to issue inspection 
certificates and collect certificate fees. This emergency 
regulation amends the Boiler and Pressure Vessel Rules 
and Regulations, at 16 VAG 25-50-150, to offer the boiler 
owner the option of either paying $20 directly to the 
Depariment or to a designated inspector. This 
emergency regulation also allows designated inspectors 
to keep a maximum of three dollars ($3. 00) out of each 
certificate fee collected, reflecting costs incurred in 
collecting and forwarding the remaining fees ($ 17) to the 
Chief Inspector. 

C. Establishing inspections by Commonwealth 
inspectors where contract fee inspectors are unavailable. 

Monday, December 22, 1997 
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Emergency Regulations 

The final paragraph of Chapter 212, 1997 Acts of 
Assembly directs the Board to promulgate regulations 
"governing the use of Commonwealth inspectors to 
inspect uninsured boilers or pressure vessels when 
contract fee inspectors are unavailable and to set fees 
for such inspections conducted by Commonwealth 
inspectors." Subsection C of 16 VAG 25-50-150 of the 
Boiler and Pressure Vessel Rules and Regulations is 
amended to describe the Boiler Safety Compliance 
Program's Chief Inspector's criteria for determining 
unavailability and to establish rates for certification 
inspections conducted by Commonwealth Inspectors. 

Statement that the Emergency Regulation is Necessary 
with the Reason for the Emergency 

Chapter 212 of the 1997 Acts of Assembly signed by 
Governor Allen on March 9, 1997, authorizes the Board 
to promulgate regulations permitting the Commissioner 
to designate certain inspectors to issue inspection 
certificates and collect certificate fees, and explicitly 
requires the Board to promulgate regulations (1) 
establishing the necessary fees and charges and (2) 
governing the use of Commonwealth inspectors for 
certain uninsured boilers by October 1, 1997, with the 
statutory provisions becoming effective on January 1, 
1998. 

To further protect public safety by regulating unsafe 
boilers and pressure vessels, it is necessary to 
promulgate ·this emergency regulation with an effective 
date of January 1, 1998, to meet the statutory provisions 
of Chapter 212, 1997 Acts of Assembly 

16 VAC 25-50-70. 
identification card. 

Certificate of competency ·and 

A. Upon request and subject to subsection B of this 
section, a certificate of competency and an identification card 
shall be issued by the commissioner to: 

1. An inspector who is employed full-time by a 
governmental authority having an authorized inspection 
agency as defined in Part I (16 VAG 25-50-10 et seq.). 

2. An inspector who is employed by an insurance 
company which is authorized (licensed) to write boiler 
and pressure vessel insurance in this Commonwealth. 

3. An inspector who is employed by a company which 
operates unfired pressure vessels in Virginia and has a 
valid owner-user inspection agency agreement as 
provided in 16 VAG 25-50-120. 

4. A contract fee inspector. 

B. The applicant must pass the examination as set forth in 
Part II, 16 VAC 25-50-50 and pay the application fee of $50; 
or hold a valid commission or certificate of competency from 
a state that has a standard of examination substantially equal 
to that of Virginia, and a valid commission and identification 
card issued by the National Board. 

C. Requests for a certificate of competency and 
identification card shall be completed on forms provided by 
the chief inspector and shall be accompanied by, when 
applicable, a facsimile of the applicant's commission, 
certificate of competency and identification cards, named 
above, and a processing fee of $W $20 payable to the 
Treasurer of Virginia. 

D. The Virginia valid identification card shall be returned to 
the chief inspector when the certificate holder is no longer 
employed by the organization employing him at the time that 
the certificate was issued or, in the case of a self-employed 
contract fee inspector, has ceased inspection activities. 

E. Each person holding a valid Virginia certificate of 
competency and who conducts inspections as provided by 
the Act shall apply to the chief inspector on forms provided by 
the chief inspector and obtain an identification card biennially, 
not later than June 30 of the year in which the card is due for 
renewal. A processing fee of $W $20 for each card, payable 
to the Treasurer of Virginia, shall accompany the application. 

F. An inspector's certificate of competency may be 
suspended by the chief inspector after due investigation and 
recommendation by the commissioner, for incompetence or 
untrustworthiness of the holder of the certificate, or for willful 
falsification of any matter or statement contained in his 
application, or in a report of any inspection made by him. 
Written notice of any suspension shall be given by the chief 
inspector to the inspector and his employer. Persons whose 
certificate of competency has been suspended shall be 
entitled to an appeal to the board as provided for in the Act 
and to be present in person or to be represented by counsel 
at the hearing of the appeal. 

16 VAC 25-50-120. Owner-user inspection agency. 

A. Any person, firm, partnership or corporation operating 
pressure vessels in this Commonwealth may seek approval 
and registration as an owner-user inspection agency by filing 
an application with the chief inspector on forms prescribed 
and available from the department, and request approval by 
the board. Each application shall be accompanied by a-lee 
sf $28 aRe a bond in the penal sum of $5,000 which shall 
continue to be valid during the time the approval and 
registration of the company as an owner-user inspection 
agency is in effect. 

B. The application and registration shall show the name of 
the agency and its principal address in this Commonwealth, 
and the name and address of the person or persons having 
supervision over inspections made by the agency. Changes 
in supervisory personnel shall be reported to the chief 
inspector within 30 days after any change. 

C. Each owner-user inspection agency as required by the 
provisions of the Act and this chapter shall: 

1. Maintain its own inspection group under the 
supervision of one or more individuals who have 
qualified as an inspector under the provisions of the 
National Board Inspection Code: 
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2. Conduct inspections of unfired pressure vessels, not 
exempt by the Act, utilizing only qualified inspection 
personnel, certified pursuant to Part II, 16 VAG 25-50-50, 
16 VAG 25-50-60 and 16 VAG 25-50-70; 

3. Retain on file at the location where the equipment is 
inspected a true record or copy of the report of the latest 
of each inspection signed by the inspector who made the 
inspection; 

4. Execute and deliver to the owner or user 
(management) a true report of each inspection together 
with appropriate requirements or recommendations that 
result from the inspections; 

5. Promptly notify the chief inspector of any unfired 
pressure vessel which does not meet the requirements 
of safe operating conditions; 

6. Maintain inspection records which will include a list of 
each unfired pressure vessel covered by the Act, 
showing a serial number and an abbreviated description 
as may be necessary for identification; the date of last 
inspection of each unit and approximate date for the next 
inspection, arrived at by applying the appropriate rules to 
all data available at the time the inspection record is 
compiled (re: Frequency and type of inspection, see 
Part II, 16 VAG 25-50-30). This inspection record shall 
be readily available for examination by the chief 
inspector or his authorized representative during normal 
business hours; and 

7. File a statement annually, on a date mutually agreed 
upon, with the chief inspector. This statement shall be 
signed by the individual having supervision over the 
inspections made during the period covered. The 
statement shall include the number of vessels, covered 
by the Act, inspected during the year and certifying that 
each inspection was conducted pursuant to the 
inspection requirements provided for by the Act and in a 
format acceptable to the chief inspector. The annual 
statement shall be accompanied by a filing fee in 
accordance with the schedule in§ 40.1-51.11:1 of the 
Act as follows: 

a. For statements covering not more than 25 vessels
$7 per vessel; 

b. For statements covering more than 25 vessels but 
less than 101 vessels- $200; 

c. For statements covering more than 1 00 but less 
than 501 vessels- $400; and 

d. For statements covering more than 500 vessels -
$800. 

16 VAC 25-50-150. Inspection certificate and inspection 
fees. · 

A Upon the inspection and determination that a boiler or 
pressure vessel is suitable and conforms to this chapter. the 
owner or user shall remit ttle """' ef $20 te ttle semmissieAer 
payment ;none of the forms and amounts as described below 
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for an inspection certificate for each item required to be 
inspected under the Act. A eeFlilieate el ins~eetien stlall net 
~e iss"eo;J te IRe ewner er "ser YAtil reeei~t ell"nels ~y tee 
ele~aFtmeAt. GReeks ana meAey er<iers fer ~ayment ef 
iAs~eetieA eertilieate lees SReYI<i ~e maee ~aya~le te IRe 
TFeasl:!rer ef Vir§iAia.: 

1. Payment of $20 may be mailed from the owner or 
user to the chief inspector. Checks and money orders 
for payment of inspection certificate fees should be made 
payable to the Treasurer of Virginia; or 

2. Payment for the inspection certificate may be 
presented to a special inspector, where the inspector is 
previously authorized to collect and forward such fees on 
the department's behalf. The commissioner may 
authorize special inspectors to collect and forward to the 
chief inspector $17 for each inspection certificate. 
Pursuant to paragraph 2 of§ 40.1-51.10:1 of the Code of 
Virginia, special inspectors may charge owners or users 
a fee not exceeding $3.00 for collecting and forwarding 
inspection certificate fees. 

An inspection certificate will not be issued to the owner or 
user until payment is received by either the department or, if 
previously authorized, by a special inspector. 

B. The chief inspector may extend an inspection certificate 
for up to three additional months beyond a two-month grace 
period following the expiration of a certificate. Such 
extension is subject to a satisfactory external inspection of 
the boiler or pressure vessel and receipt of a fee of $20 for 
each month of extension. 

C. Ween ins~estee ~Y tee ele~artment, an aelelitienal fee. fer 
IRe ins~estien servise seall ~e ~aiel ~elere IRe inspeetieA 
eerti~eate is iss"ee. When the chief inspector detennines that 
no contract fee inspectors are available to inspect a regulated 
boiler or pressure vessel in a timely manner, a 
Commonwealth inspector may be directed to conduct a 
certification inspection. Contract fee inspection service shall 
be detennined unavailable where (i) at least two contract fee 
inspectors contacted will not agree to provide inspection 
services to the owner or user within at least twenty-one days 
from the request, and (ii) the owner's or user's inspection 
certificate will expire within that same period. 

The following rates per inspected object, in addition to 
inspection certificate fees, shall apply for certification 
inspections conducted by a Commonwealth inspector: 

a. Power boilers and high pressure, 
high temperature water boilers 

b. Heating boilers 

c. Pressure vessels 

$135 

$70 

$50 

D. The review of a manufacturer's or repair organization's 
facility for the purpose of national accreditation will be 
performed by the chief inspector or his qualified designee for 
an additional fee of $800 per review or survey. 
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E. The owner or user who causes a boiler or pressure 
vessel to be operated without a valid certificate shall be 
subject to the penalty as provided for in § 40.1-51.12 of the 
Act. 

F. Inspection certificates are not required for unfired 
pressure vessels inspected by an authorized owner-user 
inspection agency. However, the agency shall keep on file in 
its office in the establishment where the equipment is located 
a true record or copy of the report of the latest of each 
inspection signed by the inspector who made the inspection. 

16 VAC 25-50-270. Review fees. 

ne fees te ~e 6~8F§80 ~y t~e G~ief IRs~eeteF "' 
GommenwealtR lnsJ3e&tors fer a review or ins,aestion atAer 
tl=lan a ser:tifisate insJ30Gtian, of a 13eiler er press1:1re 'lessol 
~all ~e iR asseFoaRse witA § 4Q.1 §1.1§ ef the As\; aRe may 
iRSI"oe ~"t Ret ~e limiteo te 69RS"itatiSR, oata Feview, 
eA§iReeFiR§ eval"atieR, "' ~"ality seRIFel re•1iew. 

Reviews and emergency inspections other than certificate 
inspections, conducted by the chief inspector or 
Commonwealth inspectors, including but not limited to 
consultations, data reviews, engineering evaluations, or 
quality control reviews shall be billed at the following rates: 

a. For one-half day 
of four hours 

b. For one full day 
of eight hours 

$100, plus expenses, 
including travel and lodging 

$200, plus expenses, 
including travel and lodging 

lsi Linwood Saunders, Chairman 
Safety and Health Codes Board 
Date: September 29, 1997 

/s/ Theron J. Bell, Commissioner 
Department of Labor and Industry 
Date: October 9, 1997 

/s/ Robert T. Skunda, Secretary of Commerce and Trade 
Date: October 25, 1997 

/s/ George Allen, Governor 
Date: November 14, 1997 

VA.R. Doc. No. R98-134; Filed November 25, 1997, 11:46 a.m. 
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GOVERNOR 

GOVERNOR'S COMMENTS ON PROPOSED 
REGULATIONS 

TITLE 18. PROFESSIONAL AND 
OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING 

REAL ESTATE BOARD 

Title of Regulation: 1~ VAC 135-20-10 et seq. Virginia Real 
Estate Board Licensing Regulations. 

Governo~s Comment: 

I have reviewed this proposed regulation on a preliminary 
basis. While I reserve the right to take action authorized by 
the Administrative Process Act during the final adopti9n 
period, I have no objection to the proposed regulation based 
on the information and public comment currently available. 

is/ George Allen, Governor 
Date: September 24, 1997 

VA.R. Doc. No. R96-373; Filed November 24, 1997, 10:14 a.m. 

• • 
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SJR 259 
Joint Subcommittee Studying 
Electric Utility Restructuring 

November 7, 1997, Richmond 

The joint subcommittee convened its latest meeting to receive 
.a key report from the Virginia State Corporation Commission's 
(SCC) utility staff. The report, requested by the 1997 General 
Assembly in the SJR 259 subcommittee's enabling resolution, 
outlined the SCC's plan for Virginia's transition to retail compe
tition in the electric utility industry. The SCC's proposal (self
described as a "rational and deliberative process") detailed a five
year, two-phase.process in which Virginia would proceed in mea
sured steps from fully regulated electric utility rates to competi
tion. 

SCC Restructuring Plan 

The SCC' s plan is a two-phase restructuring process begin
ning in 1998. In Phase I (1998-2001), the rates of all electric 
utilities would be thoroughly examined, retail pilots would be 
conducted, and the sec would pursue such key ingredients as 
independent system operator (ISO) formation. Phase 2 would 
mark the beginning of actual retail competition-if the sec and 
General Assembly agreed that retail competition was in the pub
lic interest-and Virginia's electric utilities would be required to 
file retail competition plans. (The SCC's plan can be viewed at 
the SCC's Internet web site: http://ditl.state.va.uslscc). 

According to SCC staff, the Phase 1 rate examination is es
sential, because these rates could be in effect for an extended pe
riod of time during a transition to competition. Virginia Power 
and AEP Virginia have rate/alternative regulatory plan cases cur
rently pending before the commission (Virginia Power's case is 
set for hearing in early 1998), and Allegheny Power is expected 
file a rate case as early as 1998. Thus, in some respects, Phase 1 
has already begun. 

The rate reviews proposed by the sec would (i) determine 
whether current rates reflect costs and (ii) undertake preparatory 
work for a competitive model. The review would include exami-

nation of such issues as inter-class subsidies,- unbundled rates and 
bills, stranded costs and margins, transition and transaction costs, 
and consumer services. 

sec staff believes that the fomiation of a regional indepen
dent system operator (ISO) is critical to the success of any signifi
cant level of retail access. In concept, JSOs would establish order 
and efficiency in a competitive market by providing centralized 
generation dispatch coordination. Consequently, the report pro
poses ISO formation (coordinated with other states and the fed
eral government) during Phase l, as well as the concurrent for
mation of a regional power exChange (RPX) to develop a spot 
market-for electricity. 

Pilot Programs 

Phase 1 of the plan would also include retail access pilot pro
grams and studies lasting up to two years. The SCC's plan an
ticipates SCC-coordinated retail pilots conducted by Virginia's 
investor-owned utilities (such as AEP Virginia and Virginia 
Power) and at least two electric cooperatives. SCC staff hopes 
that the pilot programs would produce useful information in sev
eral areas, including information technology requirements, gen
eration supply and load matching, time-of-use metering, market
ing and rate information, rules governing utility aftiliates, and 
consumer protection. 

The staff cautioned the subcommittee, however, that the pilots 
were unlikely to produce meaningful information about electric
ity prices or reliability in a competitive market. The joint sub
committee received a similar message from a New Hampshire 
Public Utility Commission representative, who commented ear
lier this year on that state's retail competition pilot. However, 
SCC staff emphasized the value of pilots in Virginia, underscor
ing the necessity of developing information about technology re
quirements and consumer protection in particular-information 
best developed in the test tube of a pilot project. 

Stranded Costs 

A key restructuring issue is utility compensation for antici
pated capital losses resulting from generation asset devaluation 
in a competitive market. Put simply, some utilities anticipate that 
regulated rates are the only means of ensuring sufficient rates of 
return on some electricity generation plants. New coal-fired plants 
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with the latest in federally required emissions control technol
ogy may fall into this category. Nuclear power plants and power 
purchased from nonutility generators (NUGs) may be in this 
category as well. 

The SCC's report raises many questions about stranded cost 
recovery, while providing no proposed formula for its calcula~ 
tion. Included are questions about mitigation, equitable cost 
sharing between shareholders and ratepayers, recovery periods, 
and allocation among customer classes-to name just a few. 
The staff told the joint subcommittee that its plan included no 
recovery formula, to avoid prejudicing ongoing discussions be
tween Virginia Power and its NUGs, with whom Virginia Power 
has purchase power contracts (contracts said to be currently 
above market-and potentially the source of stranded costs). 
These discussions resulted from a November 1996 SCC order 
directing Virginia Power to conduct negotiations with its NUGs 
to determine whether the contracts could be renegotiated tore
duce this utility's potential stranded cost exposure. 

Phase 2 

In Phase 2 (denominated as the "decisional phase"), the SCC 
and General Assembly would jointly review the pilot program 
results, ISOIRPX formation progress, and retail competition in 
other states. They would also review reliability issues and the 
transaction and transition costs associated with restructuring. 
A cost-benefit analysis would be undertaken as part of this re
view to detennine whether the benefits of retail competition 
outweigh its costs. If the review supports the development of 
retail competition, all electric utilities would be required to file 
retail competition plans. 

The electric utilities' retail competition filings would be re
quired to detail the following: 

II Generation reliability, 
Ill ISOIRPX development, 
IIIII Likely rate impact on customer classes, 
Ill Necessary infonnation and metering technology, 
IIIII Market power issues, 
II Necessary consumer protection measures and their imple
mentation, 
1111 Proposed implementation period, 
Ill Stranded costs and margins, and 
Ill Environmental impact. 

The SCC would conduct public hearings on these submis
sions, ensuring that each approved plan meets the above stan
dards and that net benefits would accrue from its adoption. If 
transition proceeds smoothly, the sec could choose to acceler
ate the phase~ in pace; if it does not, the phase-in period could 
be extended. 

Options for Competition 

The SCC staff believes there are several models for compe
tition in Virginia, including a wholesale competition model and 
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a retail competition model that encompasses (i) an expanded 
wholesale model, (ii) an ISO/RPX model, and (iii) straight bi
lateral contracts. Essentially, the SCC's wholesale model would 
encourage market pricing by basing electric utilities' return on 
new capacity (where they choose to build rather than buy) on 
wholesale market prices and not on traditional rate base pric
ing. An expanded, or modified wholesale model would permit 
large retail power purchases by a limited number of industrial 
customers. The logic: these purchases are indistinguishable in 
size from the direct, wholesale purchases (from the supplier of 
their choice) currently made by municipal power suppliers and 
electric cooperatives. 

The !SOIRPX model is key to the SCC's view of a func
tional competitive retail market. An RPX (regional power ex
change) would provide dispatch logic for generation and a com~ 
petitive spot market for electricity based on generation owners' 
bids for generation at specified times of the day. An ISO (inde~ 
pendent system operator) would then direct generation dispatch 
using RPX-developed information concerning anticipated loads 
at different times of the day (load curves). 

The electricity customer fits into this model by having the 
equivalent of retail access. This is accomplished-assuming 
the local distribution companies have appropriate information 
technology--by customers exercising "contracts for differences." 
Str~ight, bilateral contracts could be accommodated within this 
model for a limited number of large customers. However, the 
SCC staff believes that the ISO/RPX model diminishes the logic 
or need for such transactions. Moreover, the straight bilateral 
contract model (one between a retail supplier and purchaser) 
does not, in the sec staffs estimation, provide for effective 
access to competitive suppliers for many classes of customers. 

Need for Legislation 

The SCC plan identified two narrow areas where legislation 
may be needed to support retail competition's evolution: first, 
legislation authorizing construction of "merchant plants" ( es
sentially NUGs) in incumbent utilities' service territories to 
counterbalance the utilities' potential market power and, sec
ond, legislation to address issues associated with eminent do
main and merchant plants' construction and siting. SCC staff 
strongly recommended that this and all other legislation asso
ciated with restructuring be done without an attempt to antici~ 
pate federal legislative activity in this area. While some federal 
bills under consideration offer "grandfathering" to states with 
restructuring plans enacted prior to the federal bills' effective 
dates, the stati noted that such grandfathering ultimately re
quires conformity with the federal enactment. 

Taxation Task Force 

The state and local taxation task force furnished an update 
concerning its continuing examination of restructuring's likely 
impact on state gross receipts and local property ta-xes. A po
tential constitutional barrier to gross receipts tax collection from 
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out~of~state electricity providers spurred the fonnation of this 
task force. The task force has also addressed localities' cona 
cems about potential property tax revenue reductions that could 
result from retail competition-reductions tied to generating 
units that may be uneconomic (and consequently reassessed at 
lower values) in a retail market. 

The task force chairman made several recommendations to 
the joint subcommittee. First, he recommended that the joint 
subcommittee communicate with Virginia's congressional del
egation, urging them to support legislation authorizing states 
to tax every person or entity supplying electricity within its bor
ders (thereby eliminating the taxation nexus issue discussed 
above). He also recommended that any retail competition pilot 
program undertaken in the Commonwealth ensure taxation 
parity among all electricity providers. The partial deregulation 
of the natural gas industry has resulted, he noted, in gross re
ceipts tax disparity, because certain natural gas transactions 
purchased from out-of-state suppliers are now exempt from that 
tax, while others are not. In that vein, he also suggested a 1998 
study of all energyarelated taxation. 

Utility Entry into Unregulated Markets 

Virginia Power and the Coalition for Fair Competition, coma 
prised of heating, ventilation, air conditioning and refrigera
tion (HV ACR) contractors, together with fuel oil and propane 
distributors, told the subcommittee that their year· long nego· 
tiations have produced a compromise. At stake was the range 
of permitted activities by Virginia Power subsidiaries in un· 
regulated markets served by coalition members. 

The parties negotiated guidelines (tenned "standards of con
duct") applicable to any Virginia Power subsidiary activity in
volving the sale of fuel oil or propane, general contracting, con
sulting engineering, or HV ACR appliances during the transi
tion to competition. The agreement mandates structural, op
erational and personnel separation between Virginia Power and 
any such subsidiary. Furthennore, it establishes billing and 
marketing restrictions, including restrictions on such a 
subsidiary's use of the Virginia Power logo in subsidiary pro
motional material. These standards would be implemented in 
the SCC's review of any application by Virginia Power for SCC 
approval of a subsidiary's entry into these markets. 

Future Activities 

The joint subcommittee will convene its next meeting on 
December 17 to receive stakeholder responses to the SCC's pro
posed restructuring plan and to receive and discuss proposals 
for restructuring-related legislation in the 1998 Session. 

The HOnorable Jackson E. Reasor, Jr., Chairman 
Legislative Services contact: Arlen K. Bolstad t 

I Joint Subcommittee Studying 
Industrial Swine Production 

October 29, 1997, Richmond 

Thejointsubcommittee's second meeting focused on the Vir
ginia pollution abatement general permit for confined animal 
feeding operations. The subcommittee also received a briefing 
on Pfiesteria and identified issues for further study. 

General Permit 

The general penn it is issued by the Department of Environ
mental Quality (DEQ) to operations with 750 or more swine 
(or an equivalent number of other livestock). To be eligible for 
the general pennit, an operation must have and implement a 
nutrient management plan that has been approved by the De
partment of Conservation and Recreation (DCR). The sub
committee examined in detail the program implementation ac
tivities of the two agencies. 

The nutrient management plan may be written by DCR nua 
trient management specialists or by others. Most nutrient man
agement plans for new or expanding swine operations arc writ
ten by private sector employees. Plans written by DCR staff arc 
reviewed by the nutrient management program manager, while 
plans written by those outside the agency are reviewed by an 
agency nutrient management specialist and the program man
ager. The agency operates a nutrient management training and 
certification program. To date, those certified under the pro
gram include 40 government employees, 14 employees of sludge 
contractors, 56 workers in the fertilizer industry, and ] 0 in other 
private sector positions. DCR nutrient management specialists 
are required to have a degree in agronomy, agricultural engi
neering, dairy science, or related area, or an equivalent combi· 
nation of training and experience, and must be a certified nutri
ent management planner. Over the past year general permit 
nutrient management plan submittals, as well as inquiries from 
citizens and local government, have increased. 

Nutrient management plans are revised at least once every 
three years, and must be updated prior to expiration if the num
ber or type of animals raised by the operation changes. For 
DCR-written plans, staff often visits the farm when the plan is 
revised and may visit the farm at other times to assist with ma
nure sampling, manure spreader calibrations and other activi
ties. Agency nutrient management specialists try to assist fann
ers with compliance during such visits, rather than reporting 
noncompliance to DEQ. 

DEQ is required to inspect permitted operations at least once 
every five years. Inspections are usually unannounced. During 
inspections, farmers are asked questions based on an inspec
tion form developed by the regional office. Monitoring results 
and records of waste applications, which are required to be kept 
for two years, are inspected. The condition and storage capac-
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ity ofthe lagoon is inspected. If the lagoon has an underground 
leak, it may be detected by groundwater monitoring data, if the 
operation is required to monitor groundwater. Most inspectors 
have college degrees and experience in wastewater laborato
ries, wastewater treatment plants, or both. They are encour
aged to take the nutrient management and training course of
fered by DCR. Day-to-day interaction between DCR statf and 
DEQ inspection staff is infrequent. On a very limited number 
of occasions, DCR staff have accompanied DEQ staff on in~ 
spection visits. 

With regard to lagoons, the general permit requires that the 
nutrient management plan contain "storage and land area re
quirements." The only aspect of lagoon design and mainte
nance covered by most nutrient management plans, therefore, 
is lagoon volume. The pennit itself contains requirements re
garding the lagoon liner, the level of waste that must be main
tained in any lagoon constructed below the water table, the stor
age capacity of the lagoon, and prevention from inundation 
during a 1 00-year flood. Most fanners have their lagoons con
structed in accordance with the design manual produced by the 
Natural Resources Conservation Service. Lagoons are not in
spected prior to use, although proper installation of the liner 
must be certified by "a liner manufacturer, a professional engi
neer, an employee of the Soil Conservation Service of the United 
States Department of Agriculture with appropriate engineering 
approval authority, an employee of a soil and water conserva
tion district with appropriate engineering approval authority, 
or other qualified individual." 

Pfiester! a 

The chairman of the Commonwealth's interagency task force 
on Pfiesteria spoke to the subcommittee about Virginia's re
sponse to last summer's outbreaks and the current state of sci
entific knowledge regarding the relationship between agricul
ture, nutrient pollution and Pjiesteria outbreaks. The five main 
agencies involved in responding to Pfiesteria are (i) the Vir
ginia Department of Health, which is the lead agency for pro
viding human health advisories and compiling press releases; 
(ii) DEQ, which has the lead in field responses to fish kills and 

collecting water and sediment samples; (iii) the Virginia Insti
tute of Marine Science, which is in charge of pathology work 
on fish lesions and trawl surveys in which fish lesions are re~ 
corded and quantified; (iv) Old Dominion University, which 
conducts initial screenings of water samples suspected of con~ 
taining Pfiesteria and forwarding appropriate samples to labo~ 
ratories equipped to identify Pfiesteria; and (v) the Virginia 
Marine Resources Commission (VMRC), which coordinates the 
task force. VMRC has made presentations on Pflesteria to the 
House Appropriations Committee) the House Committee on the 
Chesapeake and Its Tributaries, the State Water Commission, 
and the Virginia congressional delegation. 

There are actually several species of microscopic organisms 
that are similar to Pjiesteria piscicida, which is the organism 
that has been linked to massive fish kills in North Carolina. 
Research is being conducted to determine which of these or~ 
ganisms may have been present in the Maryland and Virginia 
waters in which fish kills occurred last summer and whether 
their toxic effects are the same as those that can be caused by 
Pjiesteria piscicida. Research is also ongoing on the issue of 
environmental influences on fish kills caused by such organ~ 
isms. It is suspected that outbreaks are more likely to occur in 
waters with poor flushing and high levels of nutrient enrich
ment. According to a leading expert on the issue, 75 percent of 
outbreaks have occurred in nutrient over-enriched waters, and 
the remainder were associated with aquaculture facilities. 

Futme Activities 

The subcommittee's third meeting, scheduled for December 
8th in House Room C of the General Assembly Building in 
Richmond, will focus on alternative waste management tech
nologies. The subcommittee will also discuss legislative changes 
to the general permit law. The study is planned to continue for 
another year, during which time the subcommittee will be com
paring both the state's regulatory program and the Right to Farm 
Act with the laws of other states. 

The Honorable Mitchell Van Yahres, Chairman ,;j. 
Legislative Services contact: Nicole R. Beyer a 
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GENERAL NOTICES/ERRATA 

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 

AT RICHMOND, NOVEMBER 21,1997 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, ex rei., 

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 

Ex Parte, in re: Implementation 
of Requirements of§ 214(e) 
of the Telecommunications Act 
of 1996 

ORDER 

CASE NO. PUC970135 

Section 214(e) of the Telecommunications Act of 1996, 47 
UOs.C. § 251 ll! ~-- (the "Act") and associated Federal 
regulations 1 require the Commission to take actions to 
implement certain provisions of universal service. These 
actions include the designation of telecommunicaflons 
carriers eligible to receive universal service support within a 
service area established by the Commission. The Act 
permits the Commission to designate carriers on its own 
motion or upon request.' On September 15, 1997, the 
Commission entered an Order for Comments, which 
established this docket and called for comments from 
interested parties on or before October 15, 1997. 

Under the Act, a carrier may be designated as eligible for 
universal service support by the Commission only upon a 
sufficient demonstration by the carrier that, throughout the 
designated service area, it: 

(A) offer[s] the services that are supported by the 
Federal universal service support mechanisms under 
section 254(c) [of the Act], either using its own facilities 
or a combination of its own facilities and resale of 
another carrier's services (including the services offered 
by another eligible telecommunications carrier); and 

(B) advertise[s] the availability of such services and the 
charges therefor using media of general distribution.3 

Comments were filed in this docket by Sprint Spectrum, 
L.P ., the Competitive Telecommunications Association, the 
Virginia Cable Telecommunications Association, Cox Virginia 
Telcom, Inc., Certain Members of The Virginia 
Telecommunications Industry Association, Bell Atlantic
Virginia, Inc., MCimetro Access Transmission Services of 
Virginia, Inc., AT&T Communications of Virginia, Inc., Bell 
Atlantic Mobile, and GTE South Incorporated. Joint 
comments on behalf of Central Telephone Company of 

1 
47 C.F.R. § 54.201-.207 

2 
The Virginia Telecommunications Industry Association has filed such a request 

on behalf of a number of local exchange telephone companies. 

3 
47 U.S.C. § 214(e)(1)(A) and (8). 

Virginia, United Telephone-Southeast, Inc., and Sprint 
Communications Company L.P. were also filed. 

The process for designation should be simple and 
streamlined, imposing no undue regulatory burden on 
applicants. Accordingly, the Commission will allow applicants 
to certify that they meet the requirements of the Act for 
designation, by means of an affidavit filed with the Clerk of 
the Commission and signed by the appropriate officer of the 
applicant, attesting that the applicant provides the designated 
serv'1ces4 and describing the manner and means by which the 
applicant advertises the availability of the services necessary 
for designation in the service area for which designation is 
requested. Should any interested party object to another's 
designation as an eligible carrier, the complaint procedure in 
the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure is 
available for the resolution of such objections. 

Many of the commenting parties recommend the 
Commission further allow applicants to self-designate the 
service area for which they seek designation. Other parties 
have suggested that the Commission designate some 
minimum service area for which designation may be sought. 
Section 214(e)(2) of the Act requires the Commission to 
designate multiple eligible carriers for non-rural areas and 
permits the Commission to designate multiple eligible carriers 
for rural areas5 only if it finds that such designation "is in the 
public interest." 

The Commission has concluded that carriers, with the 
exception of incumbent carriers, should be allowed to self
designate the service area for which they seek designation, 
subject to objection from interested parties, at least for 
calendar year 1998. Incumbent carriers shall initially be 
required to seek designation of their entire service territory. 
An incumbent carrier that seeks to relinquish its designation 
for any portion of its service area served by more than one 
eligible carrier must petition separately for such authorization. 
Any carrier, other than the incumbent local exchange carrier 
currently serving a rural area, that seeks designation for such 
rural area will bear the burden of proving that such 
designation is in the public interest, if challenged. Finally, the 
Commission may consider whether some additional definition 
of a minimum designated service area should be adopted 
during the coming months. 

All issues related to carrier eligibility may not have been 
addressed by this Order. However, given the federal 
administrative deadline of December 31, 1997, for 
designation of carriers eligible to receive funding beginning 
January 1, 1998, the Commission has concluded that the 

4 
Any carrier that seeks additional time to complete network upgrades needed to 

provide certain of these services should file a petition for consideration by the 
Commission. as permitted under47 C.F.R. § 54.101(c) 

5 
Any carrier seeking designation for any area served by a rural telephone 

company will be required to designate that company's entire study area, until 
such time as the FCC and the States issue a new definition of service area 
pursuant to Section 214(e)(5) of the Act. 
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abbreviated procedures set out above are sufficient for now. 
As noted, the Commission will continue its consideration of 
the issues, study the results of the procedures adopted 
herein, and will seek additional input from the parties if 
modification of these procedures appears necessary. 

Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED that: 

(1) As set out above, any local exchange carrier that 
seeks to be designated as eligible to receive federal universal 
service support on January 1, 1998, shall, on or before 
December 5, 1997, file an affidavit with the Clerk of the 
Commission and on the same day serve a copy on each local 
exchange carrier, signed by an appropriate company officer, 
attesting: 

(a) the carrier offers the services required for such 
designation and advertises the availability of these 
services to the public; and 

(b) the manner and means by which the carrier 
advertises the availability of such services to the 
public. 

(2) Such affidavit shall also describe with particularity the 
service area for which designation is sought. 

(3) Requests for extension of time to complete network 
upgrades necessary to provide designated services shall be 
filed and served as set out in Paragraph (1) on or before 
December 5, 1997. 

(4) Carriers that seek designation, and/or extension of 
time to complete network facilities, of eligibility beginning on a 
date other than January 1, 1998, shall file the affidavit or 
request set out above 21 days before the date the carrier 
requests for designation or extension. 

(5) This matter is continued for further orders of the 
Commission. 

AN ATTESTED COPY hereof shall be sent by the Clerk of 
the Commission to: All Certificated Local Exchange 
Telephone Companies as set out in Appendix A; all 
Certificated lnterexchange Carriers as set out in Appendix B; 
Division of Consumer Counsel, Office of the Attorney 
General, 900 East Main Street, Second Floor, Richmond, 
Virginia 23219; Tina M. Pidgeon, Esquire, Drinker, Biddle & 
Reath, 901 15th Street, N.W., Suite 900, Washington, D.C. 
20005; Paul P. Hlavac, 7 Ashbury lane, Barrington Hills, 
Illinois 60010; John Antonuk, 790 Pine Tree Road, 
Hummelstown, Pennsylvania 17036; Tom Krafcik, 
77 Southfield Drive, Belle Mead, New Jersey 08502; Carl 
Huppert, 250 West Pratt Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21201; 
louis R. Monacell, Esquire. Christian and Barton, LLP, 
1200 Mutual Building, 909 East Main Street, Richmond, 
Virginia 23219-3095; Mark Argenbright, Manager, Regulatory 
Analysis, LDDS Worldcom, 515 East Amite Street, Jackson, 
Mississippi 39201-2702; Jean Ann Fox, Virginta Citizens 
Consumer Council, 114 Coachman Drive, Yorktown, Virginia 
23693; James C. Roberts. Esquire, and Donald G. Owens, 
Esquire, Mays & Valentine, P.O. Box 1122, Richmond, 
Virginia 23208-1122; Ronald B. Mallard, Fairfax County 
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Consumer Affairs, 12000 Government Center Parkway, 
Suite 443, Fairfax, Virginia 22035; Claude W. Reeson, Surry 
County Chamber of Commerce, 8263 Colonial Trail West, 
Spring Grove, Virginia 23881; Jeffrey J. Walker, Attorney, 
Preferred Carrier Services, 500 Grapevine Highway, Suite 
300, Hurst, Texas 76054-2707; Michael Beresik, AARP, 
601 East Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20049; James R. 
Hobson, Esquire, National Emergency Number Association, 
1100 New York Avenue, N.W., #750, Washington, D.C. 
20005-3934; Sheryl Butler, United States Department of 
Defense, 901 North Stuart Street, Arlington, Virginia 22203-
1837; Richard M. Tetelbaum, Citizens Telecommunications, 
1400 16th Street, N.W., #500, Washington, D.C. 20036; 
Naomi C. Klaus, Esquire, Metro Washington Airports 
Authority, 44 Canal Center Plaza, #218, Alexandria, Virginia 
22314; Paul Kouroupas, Esquire, TCG Virginia, Inc., 
1133 21st Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036; Andrew 0. 
lsar, Telecommunications Resellers, 4312 92nd Avenue, 
N.W., Gig Harbor, Washington 98335; Andrew D. Lipman, 
Esquire, MFS lntelenet of Virginia, Inc., 3000 K Street, N.W., 
#300, Washington, D.C. 20007; David W. Clarke, 
Washington/Baltimore Cellular, P.O. Box 796, Richmond, 
Virginia 23218; James B. Wright, Esquire, Senior Attorney, 
Central Telephone Company of Virginia, 14111 Capital 
Boulevard, Wake Forest, North Carolina 27587-5900; 
Kenworth E. Lion, Jr., Esquire, Virginia Citizens Consumer 
Council, 2201 West Broad Street, Suite 100, Richmond, 
Virginia 23220; Warner F. Brundage, Jr., Esquire, Bell 
Atlantic-Virginia, 600 East Main Street, 24th Floor, Richmond, 
Virginia 23219; Edward l. Flippen, Esquire, AT&T 
Communications of Virginia, P.O. Box 1122, Richmond, 
Virginia 23208-1122; Jack H. Derrick, Esquire, Sprint 
Telecommunications, 14111 Capital Boulevard, Wake Forest, 
North Carolina 27587-5900; Patrick T. Horne, Esquire, and 
Stephen H. Watts, Esquire, McGuire, Woods, Battle & 
Boothe, One James Center, 901 East Cary Street, Richmond, 
Virginia 23219-4030; Scott McMahon, LCI International 
Worldwide, 8180 Greensboro Drive, Mclean, Virginia 22102; 
Robert Smithmidford, Nationsbanc Services, Inc., 8001 Villa 
Park Drive, Richmond, Virginia 23228-6502; J. Christopher 
Lagow, Esquire, Bellsouth Cellular Corporation, P.O. 
Box 1998, Richmond, Virginia 23218; Ralph l. Frye, 
Executive Director, Virginia Telecommunications Industry 
Association, 11 South 12th Street, Suite 310, Richmond, 
Virginia 23219; Eric M. Page, Esquire, LeClair Ryan, 4201 
Dominion Boulevard, Suite 200, Glen Allen, Virginia 23060; 
James C. Falvey, Esquire, American Communications 
Services, 131 National Business Parkway, #100, Annapolis 
Junction, Maryland 20701; Bill Hanchey, Virginia Cable 
Television Association, 300 West Franklin Street, Richmond, 
Virginia 23220; and the Commission's Divisions of 
Communications, Economics and Finance, and Public Utility 
Accounting, and Office of General Counsel. 

VA.R. Doc. No. R98-136; Filed December 1, 1997, 3:26p.m 
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AT RICHMOND, DECEMBER 1,1997 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 

At the relation of the 

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 

Ex Parte: In the matter of 
reviewing and considering 
Commission policy regarding 
restructuring of and competition 
in the electric utility industry 

ORDER 

CASE NO. PUE950089 

By order dated September 18, 1995, the Commission 
established this docket to examine the possible restructuring 
of the electric utility industry in Virginia and its potential 
impacts upon the public interest. The Commission Staff was 
directed to continue and expand an examination of issues 
related to potential restructuring. Ali investor~owned utilities 
and electric cooperatives were made parties to this 
proceeding. The Commission directed the Staff to analyze 
and report on restructuring issues. The Staff issued a 
comprehensive report in July 1996, which addressed in detail 
a broad range of issues, including reliability of service and 
possible rate impacts on customers. 

On November 12, 1996, the Commission took its next step 
in evaluating this important subject by issuing orders directing 
major investor-owned electric utilities to develop, analyze, 
and file detailed information relevant to possible restructuring. 
The requested information included updated cost of service 
analyses, tariffs unbundled to illustrate separately the 
generation, transmission, and distribution costs associated 
with providing service, a review of deferred accounting 
mechanisms, data on reserve margins and possible changes, 
an evaluation of capacity solicitation and demand-side 
management programs, and other matters. Utilities 
responded with the requested information. The two largest 
electric utilities operating in Virginia, Virginia Power and 
Appalachian Power ("AEP-Virginia"), produced the 
information in the same pending proceedings with their 
respective proposed alternative regulatory plans. 

The Commission also directed the Staff to monitor 
developments in the wholesale power market, to evaluate 
wholesale competition and its impact on Virginia's utilities and 
to report its findings to the Commission. Staff was also 
directed to file a report on the results of retail wheeling 
experiments and activities in other states. Staff has filed 
these reports, and further submissions are anticipated. 

In February 1997, the General Assembly, in Senate Joint 
Resolution No. 259, directed the Staff to develop a draft 
working model on restructuring for the Joint Subcommittee 
Examining. the Restructuring in the Electric Utility Industry. 
As part of its ongoing investigation of restructuring issues, the 
Staff established and directed working groups consisting of 
utilities, cooperatives, customers, and other interested parties 

to explore restructuring topics in greater detail, which aided 
the Staff in its preparation of a draft working model. 

The Staff issued and presented its report, entitled "Draft 
Working Model for Restructuring the Electric Utility Industry in 
Virginia", to the Joint Subcommittee on November 7, 1997. 
The report addresses a number of issues in detail, and 
makes specific recommendations on certain steps that 
should be taken to better prepare Virginia for the changing 
electric industry environment and to enable the General 
Assembly, as well as the Commission, to make informed 
decisions in the future on the possible development of a more 
competitive industry framework in Virginia. 

Several of the principal recommendations made in the 
Staff's draft working model, and which have been the subject 
of Staff monitoring and working group discussions, are ready, 
in our view, for public comment regarding possible 
implementation. These issues include the following: 

1. Utilities and cooperatives should be subject to rate 
review and evaluation, including a comprehensive cost 
of service study, unbundling of rates between 
generation, transmission and distribution costs (for 
informational purposes), evaluation of rate disparities 
among classes, and related issues. 

2. The Commission should pursue a process that will 
accommodate the formation of one or more regional 
independent system operators ("ISOs") and utilities 
should pursue the formation of one or more ISOs and 
regional power exchanges ("RPXs"). 

3. The Commission should implement retail access pilot 
programs and studies for Virginia's major investor-owned 
utilities and at least two cooperatives. 

With respect to Virginia Power and AEP-Virginia, we note that 
the rate review and evaluation process set forth in the Staff 
recommendation has already commenced in proceedings 
now pending before the Commission. 

The Staff's report recommends that the Commission 
undertake the first two actions listed above irrespective of 
any decision about the implementation of retail competition or 
other restructuring of the electric industry in the 
Commonwealth. 

The Staff also concluded that properly designed retail 
access pilot programs can provide much information 1 vital to 
the consideration of restructuring issues. With regard to the 
proposed pilot programs, the Commission notes the 
requirement of Section 56-234 of the Code of Virginia that 
permits the Commission to establish "voluntary rate or rate 
design tests or experiments," but only "where such 
experiments have been approved by the Commission after 
notice and hearing . ... " The Commission particularly wishes 
to have the views of interested parties on the value, scope 
and design of pilot retail access programs as it considers 

1 
See pages 14-15 of the Staff's November?, 1997, report. 
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whether to take the step of establishing hearings for such 
programs. 

Therefore, as part of our continuing investigation into 
restructuring, the Commission has determined that it is 
appropriate that Staff's report be made a part of this docket 
and that interested parties be allowed to express their views 
to the Commission on the conclusions and recommendations 
made therein. The investor-owned electric utilities with a 
major presence in Virginia (Virginia Power, AEP-Virginia, and 
Potomac Edison) shall respond to the recommendations set 
forth above, and cooperatives shall respond, either jointly or 
individually, to the rate review and evaluation and pilot 
program recommendations and are encouraged to respond to 
the ISO/RPX recommendations. Other utilities and interested 
parties are invited to file comments as well. Any party may 
also file additional comments on any related issue deemed 
pertinent by the party to our inquiry. 

Accordingly, IT IS ORDERED THAT: 

On or before January 16, 1998, investor-owned utilities and 
cooperatives and other interested parties shall respond as 
set forth in this Order. 

This matter shall be continued pending further order of the 
Commission. 

AN ATTESTED COPY hereof shall be sent by the Clerk of 
the Commission to: all Virginia Electric Cooperatives and 
Electric Utilities as set out in Appendix A to this Order; the 
additional service list attached as Appendix B to this Order; 
members of the Working Groups as set out in Appendix C; 
Guy T. Tripp, Ill, Esquire, Hunton & Williams, Riverfront 
Plaza, East Tower, 951 East Byrd Street, Richmond, Virginia 
23219-4074; Philip F. Abraham, Esquire, Hazel & Thomas, 
P.C., P.O. Box 788, Richmond, Virginia 23206; John A. Pirko, 
Esquire, LeClair Ryan, 4201 Dominion Boulevard, #200, Glen 
Allen, Virginia 23060; Donald R. Hayes, Esquire, Washington 
Gas Light Company, 1100 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20080; James L. Dobson, CFA, Donaldson, Lufkin & 
Jenrette, 140 Broadway, New York, New York 10005; 
James E. Franklin, Cogentrix Energy, Inc., 9405 Arrowpoint 
Boulevard, Charlotte, North Carolina 28273-8110; Lisa J. 
Gefen, Allied Signal, Inc., 6 Eastmans Road, Parsippany, 
New Jersey 07054; Eric R. Todderun, Esquire, Heller, 
Ehrman, White & McAuliffe, 200 S.W. Market Street, #1750, 
Portland, Oregon 97201; Jean Ann Fox, Vice President, 
Virginia Citizens Consumer Council, 114 Coachman Drive, 
Yorktown, Virginia 23693; Thomas B. Nicholson, Esquire, 
Office of Attorney General, Division of Consumer Counsel, 
900 East Main Street, Second Floor, Richmond, Virginia 
23219; Dennis R. Bates, Esquire, Office of Fairfax County, 
12000 Government Center Parkway, Suite 549, Fairfax, 
Virginia 22035-0064; Wayne S. Leary, Peat Energy, Inc., 
P.O. Box 14309, New Bern, North Carolina 28561-4309; 
Frederick H. Ritts, Esquire, and Vincent P. Duane, Esquire, 
1025 Thomas Jefferson Street, Suite 800, Washington, D.C. 
20007; Andrew Gelbaugh, C.C. Page Resources, 4375 
Fairlakes Court, #2000, Fairfax, Virginia 22033; Jim O'Reilly, 
McKinsey & Company, Inc., 1101 Pennsylvania Avenue, 
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N.W., Suite 700, Washington, D.C. 20004; S. Lynn Sutcliffe, 
Sycom Enterprises, 1 01 0 Wisconsin Avenue, Suite 340, 
Washington, D.C. 20007; Allen C. Barringer, Esquire, 
Potomac Electric Power Company, 1900 Pennsylvania 
Avenue, N.W., Room 841, Washington, D.C. 20068; Frann G. 
Francis, 1050 17th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036; 
David B. Kearney, Esquire, City of Richmond, 900 East 
Broad Street, Suite 300, Richmond, Virginia 23219; 
Steven W. Ruback, The Columbia Group, Inc., 
785 Washington Street, Canton, Massachusetts 02021; Mid
Atlantic Power Supply Association, Suzanne Daycock, 
1153 Sycamore Lane, Mahwah, New Jersey 07430; 
Jeffrey M. Gleason, Esquire, Southern Environmental Law 
Center, 201 West Main Street, Suite 14, Charlottesville, 
Virginia 22902; Douglas D. Wilson, Esquire, Wilson & 
Associates, P.C., P.O. Box 8190, Roanoke, Virginia 24014; 
Joe Lenzi, Energy Engineer, CEK Consulting Engineering, 
P.O. Box 907, Mechanicsville, Virginia 23111; Carter 
Glass, IV, Esquire, Municipal Electric Power Association, 
P.O. Box1122, Richmond, Virginia 23218-1122; JamesH. 
Gentry, Tennessee Valley Authority, 1101 Market Street, 
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37402-2801; Louis R. Monacell, 
Esquire, and John D. Sharer, Esquire, Christian & Barton, 
909 East Main Street, Suite 1200, Richmond, Virginia 23219-
3095; Eric M. Joffe, President, Ultimate Lighting Systems, 
Inc., 2136 Great Neck Square, #402, Virginia Beach, Virginia 
23454; David X. Kolk, PHD, Power Resource Managers, 
L L C 1233 Shelburne Road, #200, South Burlington, 
Ve;m~nt 05403; Dasil R. Sizemore, System Council U-1, 
IBEW, P.O. Box 6537, Richmond, Virginia 23230; Sarah D. 
Sawyer, Legal Assistant, Bracewell & Patterson, L.L.P., 
2000 K Street, N.W., Suite 500, Washington, D.C. 20006-
1872; Gary T. Piacentini, Esquire, Maloney, Barr & 
Huennekens, 1111 East Main Street, Suite 800, Richmond, 
Virginia 23219-3103; Karen Sinclair, National Renewable 
Energy Lab, 1617 Cole Boulevard, Golden, Colorado 80401; 
Albert J. Francese, Esquire, 6597 Rockland Drive, Clifton, 
Virginia 22024; Pamela Johnson, Esquire, Virginia Electric 
and Power Company, P.O. Box 26666, Richmond, Virginia 
23261; Legal Environmental Assistance Foundation, 
1115 North Gadsden Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32303-
6327; Glenn J. Berger, Esquire, Union Camp Corporation, 
1440 New York Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005-
2111; Norman D. Reiser, Director, D.C. Public Service 
Commission, 450 5th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20001; 
Richard Silkman, Richard Silkman & Associates, 163 Main 
Street, Yarmouth, Maine 04096; Robert Blohm, 3 Dover 
Road, Hamilton, New Jersey 08620; James R. Kibler, Jr., 
Esquire, Mezzullo & McCandlish, P.O. Box 796, Richmond, 
Virginia 23218; Sarah Hopkins Finley, Esquire, Williams, 
Mullen, Christian & Dobbins, P.O. Box 1320, Richmond, 
Virginia 23210; Josh Flynn, KPMG Peat Marwick, 
8200 Greensboro Drive, #400, McLean, Virginia 22102; 
Donald A. Fickenscher, Esquire, Virginia Natural Gas 
Company, 5100 East Virginia Beach Boulevard, Norfolk, 
Virginia 23502; Allen Glover, Esquire, and Michael J. Quinan, 
Esquire, Woods, Rogers & Hazlegrove, P.O. Box 14125, 
Roanoke, Virginia 24011; J. Christopher Lagow, Esquire, 
Sands, Anderson, Marks & Miller, P.O. Box 1998, Richmond, 
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Virginia 23218-1998; Glenn E. Camus, Esquire, CNG Energy 
Services Corporation, P.O. Box 15746, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania 15244-07 46; and to the Commission's 
Divisions of Energy Regulation, Economics and Finance, and 
Public Utility Accounting. 

VA.R Doc. No. R98-138; Filed December 3, 1997, 10:49 a.m. 

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 

Radiation Protection Regulations 

Additional Comment Period 

The State Board of Health published a Notice of Intended 
Regulatory Action in the May 16, 1994, issue of the Virginia 
Register (Volume 10, Issue 17), pages 4442 through 4445. 
That notice announced the board's intention to amend the 
Radiation Protection Regulations, 12 VAG 5-480-10 et seq. 
(VR 355-20-100), and requested public comments in 
response to the board's intention. More specifically, the 
notice stated the board's intention to adopt the Suggested 
State Regulations for Control of Radiation published by the 
Conference of Radiation Control Program Directors, Inc., and 
to adopt amendments made in 1992 to the federal radiation 
protection standards, 10 CFR Part 20. 

With this general notice, the board is reminding the citizenry 
that it intends to continue with the regulatory process begun 
in 1994 to adopt updated Radiation Protection Regulations 
based in part on the current version of the Suggested State 
Regulations for Control of Radiation (which include the 
amendments made in 1992 to the federal radiation protection 
standards), and to repeal unnecessary or outdated 
provisions. The board is soliciting, and will welcome until 5 
p.m. on January 23, 1998, additional comments on the notice 
published on May 16, 1994. Comments should be addressed 
to Leslie P. Foldesi, Director, Radiological Health Program, 
Virginia Department of Health, 1500 East Main Street, Room 
240, Richmond, Virginia 23218-2448, telephone (804) 786-
5932 or FAX (804) 786-6979. 

BOARD OF JUVENILE JUSTICE 

length of Stay Guidelines 

The Board of Juvenile Justice invites comments from the 
public on draft "Length of Stay Guidelines" for juveniles 
indeterminately committed to the Department of Juvenile 
Justice. A copy of the draft guidelines may be obtained from 
Donald Carignan, Policy Analyst, Department of Juvenile 
Justice, 700 East Franklin Street, Richmond, VA 23218-1110, 
telephone (804) 371-0743 or FAX (804) 371-0773. The 
department will conduct an open meeting at 9 a.m. on 
Tuesday, January 6, 1998, at the above address to present 
the purpose, scope and operational procedures of the draft 
guidelines. Written comments on the draft guidelines will be 
received at the above address until Friday, January 16, 1998. 
Pursuant to § 66-10(8) of the Code of Virginia, the board 

intends to adopt final "Length of Stay Guidelines" at its 
February 11, 1998, meeting. 

STATE LOTTERY DEPARTMENT 

DIRECTOR'S ORDER NUMBER THIRTY-FOUR (97) 

VIRGINIA'S EIGHTY-SEVENTH INSTANT GAME LOTTERY; 
"IN THE CHIPS," FINAL RULES FOR GAME OPERATION. 

In accordance with lhe authority granted by Sections 
9-6.14:4.1 8(15) and 58.1-4006 A of the Code of Virginia, I 
hereby promulgate the final rules for game operation in 
Virginia's eighty-seventh instant game lottery, "In the Chips." 
These rules amplify and conform to the duly adopted State 
Lottery Board regulations for the conduct of instant game 
lotteries. 

The rules are available for inspection and copying during 
normal business hours at the State Lottery Department 
headquarters, 900 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia, and 
at each of the State Lottery Department regional offices. A 
copy may be requested by mail by writing to: Public Affairs 
Division, State Lottery Department, 900 East Main Street, 
Richmond, Virginia 23219. 

This Director's Order becomes effective on the date of its 
signing and shall remain in full force and effect unless 
amended or rescinded by further Director's Order. 

lsi Penelope W Kyle, Director 
Date: September 12, 1997 

VA.R. Doc. No. R98-126; Filed November 24, 1997,2:01 p.m. 

DIRECTOR'S ORDER NUMBER THIRTY-FIVE (97) 

VIRGINIA'S EIGHTY-EIGHTH INSTANT GAME LOTTERY; 
"MONSTER CASH," FINAL RULES FOR GAME 
OPERATION. 

In accordance with the authority granted by Sections 
9-6.14:4.1 8(15) and 58.1-4006 A of the Code of Virginia, I 
hereby promulgate the final rules for game operation in 
Virginia's eighty-eighth instant game lottery, "Monster Cash." 
These rules amplify and conform to the duly adopted State 
Lottery Board regulations for the conduct of instant game 
lotteries. 

The rules are available for inspection and copying during 
normal business hours at the State Lottery Department 
headquarters, 900 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia, and 
at each of the State Lottery Department regional offices. A 
copy may be requested by mail by writing to: Public Affairs 
Division, State Lottery Department, 900 East Main Street, 
Richmond, Virginia 23219. 

This Director's Order becomes effective on the date of its 
signing and shall remain in full force and effect unless 
amended or rescinded by further Director's Order. 
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/s/ Penelope W. Kyle, Director 
Date: September 12, 1997 

VA.R Doc. No. R98-127: Filed November 24, 1997, 2:01 p.m. 

DIRECTOR'S ORDER NUMBER FORTY (97) 

VIRGINIA'S INSTANT GAME LOTTERY 418; "HOLIDAY 
CHEER," FINAL RULES FOR GAME OPERATION. 

In accordance with the authority granted by Sections 
9-6.14:4.1 B(15) and 58.1-4006 A of the Code of Virginia, I 
hereby promulgate the final rules for game operation in 
Virginia's instant game lottery (Number 0418), "Holiday 
Cheer." These rules amplify and conform to the duly adopted 
State Lottery Board regulations for the conduct of instant 
game lotteries. 

The rules are available for inspection and copying during 
normal business hours at the State Lottery Department 
headquarters, 900 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia, and 
at each of the State Lottery Department regional offices. A 
copy may be requested by mail by writing to: Public Affairs 
Division, State Lottery Department, 900 East Main Street, 
Richmond, Virginia 23219. 

This Director's Order becomes effective on the date of its 
signing and shall remain in full force and effect unless 
amended or rescinded by further Director's Order. 

lsi Penelope W. Kyle, Director 
Date: October 15, 1997 

VAR Doc. No. R98-128: Filed November24, 1997,2:01 p.m. 

DIRECTOR'S ORDER NUMBER FORTY-ONE (97) 

VIRGINIA'S INSTANT GAME LOTTERY 419; "HOLIDAY 
SURPRISE," FINAL RULES FOR GAME OPERATION. 

In accordance with the authority granted by Sections 
9-6.14:4.1 B(15) and 58.1-4006 A of the Code of Virginia, I 
hereby promulgate the final rules for game operation in 
Virginia's instant game lottery (Number 0419), "Holiday 
Surprise." These rules amplify and conform to the duly 
adopted State Lottery Board regulations for the conduct of 
instant game lotteries. 

The rules are available for inspection and copying during 
normal business hours at the State Lottery Department 
headquarters, 900 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia, and 
at each of the State Lottery Department regional offices. A 
copy may be requested by mail by writing to: Public Affairs 
Division, State Lottery Department, 900 East Main Street, 
Richmond, Virginia 23219. 

This Director's Order becomes effective on the date of its 
signing and shall remain in full force and effect unless 
amended or rescinded by further Director's Order. 

/s/ Penelope W. Kyle, Director 
Date: November 12, 1997 

VA.R. Doc_ No. R98-129; Filed November24, 1997,2:01 p.m. 
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DIRECTOR'S ORDER NUMBER FORTY-THREE (97) 

VIRGINIA'S NINETY-THIRD INSTANT GAME LOTTERY; 
"WINNER WONDERLAND," FINAL RULES FOR GAME 
OPERATION. 

In accordance with the authority granted by Sections 
9-6.14:4.1 B(15) and 58.1-4006 A of the Code of Virginia, I 
hereby promulgate the final rules for game operation in 
Virginia's ninety-third instant game lottery, "Winner 
Wonderland." These rules amplify and conform to the duly 
adopted State Lottery Board regulations for the conduct of 
instant game lotteries. 

The rules are available for inspection and copying during 
normal business hours at the State Lottery Department 
headquarters, 900 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia, and 
at each of the State Lottery Department regional offices. A 
copy may be requested by mail by writing to: Public Affairs 
Division, State Lottery Department, 900 East Main Street, 
Richmond, Virginia 23219. 

This Director's Order becomes effective on the date of its 
signing and shall remain in full force and effect unless 
amended or rescinded by further Director's Order. 

Is/ Penelope W. Kyle, Director 
Date: November 12, 1997 

VA.R. Doc. No. R98-130; Filed November 24, 1997,2:01 p.m. 

DIRECTOR'S ORDER NUMBER FORTY-FOUR (97) 

VIRGINIA'S NINETY-FOURTH INSTANT GAME LOTTERY; 
"CASINO ROYALE," FINAL RULES FOR GAME 
OPERATION. 

In accordance with the authority granted by Sections 
9-6.14:4.1 B(15) and 58.1-4006 A of the Code of Virginia, I 
hereby promulgate the final rules for game operation in 
Virginia's ninety-fourth instant game lottery, "Casino Royale." 
These rules amplify and conform to the duly adopted State 
Lottery Board regulations for the conduct of instant game 
lotteries. 

The rules are available for inspection and copying during 
normal business hours at the State Lottery Department 
headquarters, 900 East Main Street, Richmond, Virginia, and 
at each of the State Lottery Department regional offices. A 
copy may be requested by mail by writing to: Public Affairs 
Division, State Lottery Department, 900 East Main Street, 
Richmond, Virginia 23219. 

This Director's Order becomes effective on the date of its 
signing and shall remain in full force and effect unless 
amended or rescinded by further Director's Order. 

/s/ Penelope W. Kyle, Director 
Date: November 20, 1997 

VA.R. Doc. No. R98-131; Filed November24, 1997,2:01 p.m. 
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VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION 

Notice to Subscribers 

Beginning with Volume 14, Issue 1 of the Virginia Register 
(14:1 VA.R. September 29, 1997), the format of the Register 
changed slightly. Regulations and other information 
previously published in the State Corporation Commission, 
Marine Resources Commission. State Lottery Department, 
and Tax Bulletin sections have been merged into the 
Proposed Regulations, Final Regulations, Emergency 
Regulations, or General Notices sections as appropriate. In 
addition, regulations appear in order by Virginia 
Administrative Code (VAC) title order to correspond with the 
VAC. 

Notice to State Agencies 

Mailing Address: Virginia Code Commission, 910 Capitol 
Street, General Assembly Building, 2nd Floor, Richmond, VA 
23219. You may FAX in your notice; however, we ask that 
you FAX two copies and do not follow up with a mailed copy. 
Our FAX number is: (804) 692-0625. 

Forms for Filing Material on Dates for Publication in 
The Virginia Register of Regulations 

All agencies are required to use the appropriate forms when 
furnishing material and dates for publication in The Virginia 
Register of Regulations. The forms may be obtained from: 
Virginia Code Commission, 910 Capitol Street, General 
Assembly Building. 2nd Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 786-3591. 

Internet: Forms and other Virginia Register resources may 
be printed or downloaded from the Virginia Register web 
page: http://legis.state.va.us/codecomm/regindex.htm 

FORMS: 
NOTICE of INTENDED REGULATORY ACTION- RR01 
NOTICE of COMMENT PERIOD- RR02 
PROPOSED (Transmittal Sheet)- RR03 
FINAL (Transmittal Sheet)- RR04 
EMERGENCY (Transmittal Sheet) - RR05 
NOTICE of MEETING - RR06 
AGENCY RESPONSE TO LEGISLATIVE OBJECTIONS 
-RR08 

ERRATA 

STATE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

Title of Regulation: Regulations for the Control and 
Abatement of Air Pollution. 

Publication: 14:3 VA.R. 430-483 October 27, 1997. 

Correction to Final Regulation: 

Page 437, 9 VAC 5-10-20, column 2, definition of 
"Volatile organic compound," change 1 e from "1.1, 1-
trichloro-2,2,2-trifluoroethane (CFC-113)" to "1, 1 ,2-
trichloro-1 ,2,2-trifluoroethane (CFC-113)" 

Page 442, 9 VAC 5-20-130, column 1, the entire section 
should be stricken as follows: 

9 \lAG S 29 130. l:lele§atien af aYiherily. (Repealed). 

A. In aeserEiaRee wltR tAe Vi.q~iAia N.r Pel'.'dtioA GoAtre\ Law 
OR~ tee AEiffiiRistrative Presess Ast, tee sears 68Riors upeR 
IRe e><esYiive airester SUSR aamiRistrative, eRferoemeAt, aRe 
EiesisieA makiR§ powers as are set feR:R in tRis soetian. 

8. ~estristiaRs u~eR eelegatieR el auti1ority. The 
oele§alieR ef auteerity s~esiliee witllin sul3sestiee C ef IRis 
sestieR is sul>jest te tee lollewiR§ restristioRs. 

1. Tee 13eaFEI reseFves tee ri§AI to e><oFsise its autherity in 
aRy ef tee fellewiA§ aele§ateo ~eweFs sheula it oi1eese 
te Ele se. 

2. A ~arly si§Rilisaetly aflestes B)' aR)" aesisiee ef tf1e 
8l<8GUtive oirester may Fe~uest that the llearEI e"ersise 
its auti1arity fer oiFeot seesiEieratiee ef toe issue. Tee 
F8~uest shall Be filea withiR JQ Elays after the ElesisiaR is 
ren8ere8 an€1 sRall sentain reasens fer FOEfldOst. 

3. TRe sueFAiltal el the re~uest 13y itself sl'lall ROt 
senstitute a sta)' ef aesisioR. A stay ef oesisioR si'1all se 
sou§Rt threu§A ·~~,e~Fiate le~al shanRels. 

C. Su~staRse ef ~ele§atieR of auteerity. 

1. The el<esuti·•e Elirester is Elele§ateo the autherity te ast 
witRiA the sse~e ef the Vir§iRia Air Pell"tieA Central law 
aRa these re§ulatieRS anEI lor the ~ear9 woen it is Ret in 
sessieR e><se~t fer the authority te: 

a. Central aRo re§ulate IRe iRterRal affairs el the 
l>eaf4 

~- A~~rove ~Fo~oseEi Fe§ulations fer lee ~"~lis 
soFRFRent anet aEJe~t final FO§~=Jiations; 

e. Grant varianoes to re§l::lbtiens; 

El. lss1:1e orEiers and sraeeial oFEfers, mtcej3t fer consent 
erSers anEJ OFROF§ORoy GjaDGial orEiers; 

e. Determine Si§Aifieant aR113ieRt air ceRsentrat.fe.A.s 
unEier 9 VhC § 4Q 19Q aREl 9 VAG a §Q 1 90; 

f. Araf3reve aR=~enSR-lents to any f30hoy or prosoEll:lre 
appreveEI by tAo 'aoar€1., exce13t as ffiay So f)Fevi€!e8 in 
the ~eliS)' er ~FSSeEluFe; 

g. I' I3!3Dint FJOrsons to tAo State /\dvicor=y BearE! DR Air 
Pell"tien; 

h. Create leeal air f3oll~:~tion eentFSI Elistrists and 
a~~eint re~FeseRtatives; ano 

i. /\1313FOYO !seal erdinanees. 
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2. T~e lleare may exersise its a~tAerity fer eirest 
eeRsieteratieA ef flSFFAit BflfllieatieAs iR eases wRere eRe 
er mere ef tRe fellewiAg issbles is iAvelveS iR tRe 
e~o·ah:JatieR ef tAe BflfllieatieR: (i) tRe statieAar=y se~:~ree 
§SRerates f3His1ie seAserR relatiR§ te air ~1:1ality iss1:1es; (ii~ 
tRe statieRaPJ se~:~ree is rareseeleRt settiAg; er (iii) tRe 
statieRar; se~:~rse is a majer statieRBPJ se~;.trse er FRajer 
FRB8ifisatiBA BlfflSSteB te iFRflBSt SA BAY ASRattaiAFABAt 
area er slass I area. 

~. TRe 8l18G~Ii•,·e airesler sflall Ratify \Fie lleara G~airmaA 
ef permit a~plisatieAS IeiiiA~ wil~iR l~e sale~eries 
SflBSif.ieel iA SbiSelivisieR C 2 sf tAis sestieR aRel tAe 13earel 
el:!airFRaA sRall aB\·ise tl=le BJIBSI:Itive elirester sf tJ::lese 
flBFFRits the Searel wisAes te seRsieler eHrestly. 

4. rAe eli8G~ti,•e Sireeler ASS liRa I a~IRBFily le a€lj~€lieale 
SeAies\ea aeeisieAS ef S~B9FSiAaleS €lele~ale€l ~ewers 
lly ~iFR ~FieF te a~~eal ef sus~ eesisiaAs te t~e eiFe~it 
Ge~FI SF 69RSi€leralieA lay \~e 9eaF€l. 

Page 469, 9 VAG 5-160-20, column 1, second definition 
of "Emergency" line 1, after "in the context of 9 VAG 5-
160-40" strike "and 9 VAG 5-160-50" 

Page 482, 9 VAG 5-170-150 D 1, column 1, after "A 
public hearing is held" insert "by the locality" 
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CAlENDAR OF EVENTS 
Symbol Key 

t Indicates entries since last publication of the Virginia Register 
~ Location accessible to handicapped 

W Telecommunications Device for Deaf (TDD)Noice Designation 

NOTICE 

Only those meetings which are filed with the Registrar of Regulations by the filing deadline noted at the beginning of this 
publication are listed. Since some meetings are called on short notice, please be aware that this listing of meetings may be 
incomplete. Also, all meetings are subject to cancellation and the Virginia Register deadline may preclude a notice of such 
cancellation. 

For additional information on open meetings and public hearings held by the standing committees of the legislature during 
the interim, please call Legislative Information at (804) 698-1500 or Senate Information and Constituent Services at (804) 
698-7410 or (804) 698-7419!TDD~. or visit the General Assembly web site's Legislative Information System 
(http://leg1.state.va.us/lis.htm) and select "Meetings." 

EXECUTIVE 

BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY 

January 20, 1998-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
January 21, 1998-8 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.r.t'l 

An open meeting to discuss regulatory review, request 
for proposals for privatization, committee reports, 
disciplinary cases and other matters requiring board 
action. All meetings are subject to cancellation. The 
meeting time is subject to change. Call the board within 
24 hours of the meeting for confirmation. A public 
comment period will be held at the beginning of the 
meeting. Persons desiring to participate in the meeting 
and requiring special accommodations or interpreter 
services should contact the board at least 10 days prior 
to the meeting so that suitable arrangements can be 
made. The department fully complies with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contac!: Nancy Taylor Feldman, Assistant Director, 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone 
(804) 367-8590 or (804) 367-9753!TDD ~ 

GOVERNOR'S ADVISORY BOARD ON AGING 

t January 26, 1998-3 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department for the Aging, 1600 Forest Avenue, Suite 102, 
Richmond, Virginia.r.t'l (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

A meeting to conduct board business. 

Contact: Kimlah Hyatt, Staff to the Board, Department for 
the Aging, 1600 Forest Ave., Suite 102, Richmond, VA 
23229, telephone (804) 662-9318, FAX (804) 662-9354, toll
free 1-800-552-3402, or (804) 662-9333!TDD ~ 

VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER 
SERVICES 

Virginia Egg Board 

t December 22, 1997-11 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Southern States Cooperative, 6606 West Broad Street, 
Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.r.t! (Interpreter for the 
deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to (i) approve the proposed budget for FY 97-
98; (ii) review proposed educational and promotional 
programs, and advertising and research proposals; and 
(iii) review the registered handlers and address the 
collection procedures. The board will entertain public 
comment at the conclusion of all other business for a 
period not to exceed 30 minutes. Any person who needs 
any accommodation in order to participate at the meeting 
should contact Cecilia Glembocki at least five days 
before the meeting date so that suitable arrangements 
can be made. 

Contact: Cecilia Glembocki, Secretary, Virginia Egg Board, 
911 Saddleback Court, McLean, VA 22102, telephone (703) 
790-1984, FAX (703) 821-6748 or toll-free 1-800-779-7759. 

Virginia Horse Industry Board 

t February 17, 1998 - 11 a.m. --Open Meeting 
Virginia Historical Society, Boulevard and Kensington 
Avenue, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to discuss the status of proposed marketing 
plans, elect officers and decide on committees. The 
board will entertain public comment at the conclusion of 
all other business for a period not to exceed 30 minutes. 
Any person who needs any accommodation in order to 
participate at the meeting should contact Andrea S. Heid 
at least five days before the meeting date so that 
suitable arrangements can be made. 
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Contact: Andrea S. Heid, Equine Marketing 
Specialist/Program Manager, Department of Agriculture and 
Consumer Services, 1100 Bank St., Suite 1004, Richmond, 
VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-5842 or FAX (804) 371-7786. 

Pesticide Control Board 

January 15, 1998 • 9 a.m ..• Open Meeting 
Washington Building, 1100 Bank Street, Board Room, Room 
204, Richmond, Virginia.!!~ 

Committee meetings and a general business meeting. 
Portions of the meeting may be held in closed session 
pursuant to § 2.1-344 of the Code of Virginia. The public 
will have an opportunity to comment on any matter not 
on the board's agenda beginning at 9 a.m. Any person 
needing any accommodations in order to participate at 
the meeting should contact Dr. Marvin A. Lawson at least 
1 0 days before the meeting date so that suitable 
arrangements can be made. 

Contact: Dr. Marvin A. Lawson, Program Manager, Office of 
Pesticide Services, Department of Agriculture and Consumer 
Services, 1100 Bank St., Room 401, P.O. Box 1163, 
Richmond, VA 23218, telephone (804) 371-6558 or toll-free 
1-800-552-9963. 

Virginia Plant Pollination Advisory Board 

February 6, 1998-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Washington Building, 1100 Bank Street, 4th Floor 
Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.!!~ 

A regular meeting to receive reports from members on 
the past year's activity in their respective disciplines as it 
relates to apiculture, pollination, education and the 
production of food and fiber in the Commonwealth. The 
board will also consider matters for the future in the 
aforementioned categories. The board will entertain 
public comment at the conclusion of all other business 
for a period not to exceed 30 minutes. Any person 
needing special assistance in order to participate at the 
meeting should contact Robert G. Wellemeyer at least 
five days before the meeting date so that suitable 
arrangements can be made. 

Contact: Robert G. Wellemeyer, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Virginia Plant Pollination Advisory Board, 234 West Shirley 
Ave., Warrenton, VA 22186, telephone (540) 347-6380, FAX 
(540) 347-6384, or (804) 371-6344fTDD i1: 

Virginia Small Grains Board 

January 7, 1998 ·Noon-- Open Meeting 
January 8, 1998 -7:30a.m.- Open Meeting 
Roanoke Airport Hilton, 2801 Hershberger Road, N.W., 
Roanoke, Virginia.l".!! 

A meeting to hear additional FY 1997-98 project 
proposals and allocate funding for those projects. 
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Additionally, the board will make funding decisions for 
U.S. Wheat Associates for FY 1998-99, and action will 
be taken on any other new business that comes before 
the board. The board will entertain public comment at the 
conclusion of all other business for a period not to 
exceed 30 minutes. Any person who needs any 
accommodations in order to participate at the meeting 
should contact Philip T. Hickman at least five days 
before the meeting date so that suitable arrangements 
can be made. 

Contact: Philip T. Hickman, Program Director, Virginia Small 
Grains Board, Washington Bldg., 1100 Bank St., Room 1005, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 371-6157 or FAX 
(804) 371-7786. 

STATE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 

January 14, 1998 ·10 a.m.- Public Hearing 
Department of Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street, 
First Floor, Training Room, Richmond, Virginia. 

February 6, 1998 • Public comments may be submitted until 
4:30 p.m. on this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of the 
Code of Virginia that the State Air Pollution Control Board 
intends to amend regulations entitled: Regulations for the 
Control and Abatement of Air Pollution: 9 VAC 5-20-10 et 
seq. General Provisions; 9 VAC 5-50-10 et seq. New and 
Modified Stationary Sources; and 9 VAC 5-80-10 et seq. 
Permits for Stationary Sources. The regulation applies to 
the construction or reconstruction of new stationary sources 
or expansions (modifications) to existing ones. Exemptions 
are provided for smaller facilities. With some exceptions, the 
owner must obtain a permit from the agency prior to the 
construction or modification of the source. The owner of the 
proposed new or modified source must provide information 
as may be needed to enable the agency to conduct a 
preconstruction review in order to determine compliance with 
applicable control technology and other standards and to 
assess the impact of the emissions from the facility on air 
quality. The regulation also provides the basis for the 
agency's final action (approval or disapproval) on the permit 
depending upon the results of the preconstruction review. 
The regulation provides a sourcewide perspective to 
determine applicability based solely upon the emissions 
changes directly resultant from the physical or operational 
change. The regulation provides for the use of a plantwide 
applicability limit (PAL). Under this concept, a source owner 
could make physical or operational changes to emissions 
units covered by the PAL without being subject to the permit 
program as long as the overall emissions did not exceed the 
PAL Concurrent construction, i.e., construction while waiting 
for the permit to be issued, is allowed. Under this 
arrangement the source owner would assume full liability 
should the permit not be issued. Provisions covering general 
permits are included. Procedures for making changes to 
permits are included. The regulation also allows 
consideration of additional factors for making Best Available 
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Control Technology (BACT) determinations for sources 
subject to minor new source review. In addition, 9 VAG 5-80-
10 (Permits - new and modified stationary sources) and 9 
VAG 5-80-11 (Stationary source permit exemption levels) are 
to be repealed. 

Request for Comments: The purpose of this notice is to 
provide the public with the opportunity to comment on the 
proposed regulation and the costs and benefits of the 
proposal. 

Localities Affected: There is no locality which will bear any 
identified disproportionate material air quality impact due to 
the proposed regulation which would not. be experienced by 
other localities. 

Location of Proposal: The proposal, an analysis conducted 
by the department (including: a statement of purpose, a 
statement of estimated impact and benefits of the proposed 
regulation, an explanation of need for the proposed 
regulation, an estimate of the impact of the proposed 
regulation upon small businesses, identification of and 
comparison with federal requirements, and a discussion of 
alternative approaches) and any other supporting documents 
may be examined by the public at the department's Office of 
Program Development (Eighth Floor), 629 East Main Street, 
Richmond, Virginia and the department's regional offices 
(listed below) between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. of each 
business day until the close of the public comment period. 

Southwest Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
355 Deadmore Street 
Abingdon, Virginia 
Ph: (540) 676-4800 

West Central Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
3019 Peters Creek Road 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Ph: (540) 562-6700 

Lynchburg Satellite Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
7705 Timberlake Road 
Lynchburg, Virginia 
Ph: (804) 582-5120 

Valley Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
4411 Early Road 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801 
Ph: (540) 574-7800 

Fredericksburg Satellite Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
300 Central Road, Suite B 
Fredericksburg, Virginia 
Ph: (540) 899-4600 

Northern Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
13901 Crown Court 

Woodbridge, Virginia 
Ph: (703) 583-3800 

Piedmont Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
4949-A Cox Road 
Glen Allen, Virginia 
Ph: (804) 527-5020 

Tidewater Regional Office 
Department of Environmental Quality 
5636 Southern Boulevard 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Ph: (757) 518-2000 

Public comments may be submitted until 4:30 p.m. February 
6, 1998, to the Director, Office of Program Development, 
Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009, 
Richmond, Virginia 23240. 

Contact: Mary E. Major, Environmental Program Manager, 
Office of Air Program Development, Department of 
Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 10009, Richmond, VA 
23240, telephone (804) 698-4423 or toll-free 1-800-592-5482. 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL BOARD 

December 22, 1997 ·9:30a.m.- Open Meeting 
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control, 2901 Hermitage 
Road, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to receive and discuss reports and activities of 
staff members. Other matters have not been 
determined. 

Contact: W. Curtis Coleburn, Secretary to the Board, 
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control, 2901 Hermitage 
Rd., P.O. Box 27491, Richmond, VA 23261, telephone (804) 
213-4409 or FAX (804) 213-4442. 

COMPREHENSIVE SERVICES FOR AT-RISK YOUTH 
AND THEIR FAMILIES 

State Management Team 

t January 6, 1998 • 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
St. Joseph's Villa, 8000 Brook Road, Richmond, Virginia.~ 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to discuss recommendations for policy and 
procedures to the State Executive Council on the 
Comprehensive Services Act. 

Contact: Elisabeth Hutton, Secretary, Department of Health, 
P.O. Box 2448, Richmond, VA 23218, telephone (804) 371-
4099. 
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AUCTIONEERS BOARD 

t January 9, 1998-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Virginia Beach Sheraton Inn, Virginia Beach, Virginia.!!tl 

A meeting to conduct board business. Persons desiring 
to participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the department at least 10 days prior to the meeting so 
that suitable arrangements can be made. The 
department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Mark N. Courtney, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone (804) 367-8514 or 
(804) 367-9753fTDD iii' 

BOARD OF AUDIOLOGY AND SPEECH-LANGUAGE 
PATHOLOGY 

January 15, 1998-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.!!tl 

A meeting to discuss comments received on proposed 
regulations. 

Contact: Senita Booker, Program Support Technician 
Senior, Board of Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology, 
6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, 
telephone (804) 662-7390, FAX (804) 662-9523 or (804) 662-
7197fTDD if 

January 21, 1998 - 2 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.!!tl 

A meeting to discuss general business. 

Contact: Senita Booker, Program Support Technician 
Senior, Board of Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology, 
6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, 
telephone (804) 662-7390, FAX (804) 662-9523 or (804) 662-
7197fTDD if 

BOARD FOR BARBERS 

t February 2, 1998-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.!!tl 

A general business meeting. Persons desiring to 
participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the department at least 10 days prior to the meeting so 
that suitable arrangements can be made. The 
department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
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St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone (804) 367-0500, 
FAX (804) 367-2475 or (804) 367-9753fTDD if 

CHILD DAY-CARE COUNCIL 

t January 8, 1998- 9:30a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Theater Row Building, 730 East Broad Street, 7th Floor 
Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the 
deaf provided upon request) 

The council will meet to discuss issues and concerns 
that impact child day centers, camps, school age 
programs, and preschool/nursery schools. Public 
comment will be received at noon. Please call ahead of 
time for possible changes in meeting time. 

Contact: Rhonda Harrell, Division of Licensing Programs, 
Department of Social Services, 730 E. Broad St., Richmond, 
VA 23219, telephone (804) 692-1775 or FAX (804) 692-2370. 

STATE BOARD FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGES 

t January 14, 1998 --Teleconference 

State board committee meetings will be held via 
teleconference. Times and locations to be announced. 

Contact: Dr. Joy S. Graham, Assistant Chancellor, Public 
Affairs, State Board for Community Colleges, James Monroe 
Bldg., 101 N. 14th St., 15th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 225-2126, FAX (804) 371-0085, or (804) 
371-8504fTDD if 

t January 15, 1998-10 a.m.-- Videoconference 

A board meeting via videoconference. One video site 
will be at the James Monroe Building, 101 North 14th 
Street, 16th Floor, Conference Room 4, Richmond, 
Virginia. Additional video sites to be announced. 

Contact: Dr. Joy S. Graham, Assistant Chancellor, Public 
Affairs, State Board for Community Colleges, James Monroe 
Bldg., 101 N. 14th St., 15th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, 
telephone (804) 225-2126, FAX (804) 371-0085, or (804) 
371-8504fTDD if 

COMPENSATION BOARD 

t January 13, 1998-2 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
t January 29, 1998 - 11 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Ninth Street Office Building, 202 North Ninth Street, 10th 
Floor Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.!!tl (Interpreter 
for the deaf provided upon request) 

A routine business meeting. 

Contact: Bruce W. Haynes, Executive Secretary, P.O. Box 
710, Richmond, VA 23218-0710, telephone (804) 786-0786, 
FAX (804) 371-0235, or (804) 786-0786fTDD if 
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DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION AND 
RECREATION 

Falls of the James Scenic River Advisory Board 

t January 8, 1998 - Noon -- Open Meeting 
t February 5, 1998- Noon - Open Meeting 
City Hall, 900 _East Broad Street, Planning Commission 
Conference Room, 5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.~~~! 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting to review river issues and programs. 

Contact: Richard G. Gibbons, Environmental Program 
Manager, Department of Conseruation and Recreation, 
Division of Planning and Recreation Resources, 203 
Governor St., Suite 326, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone 
(804) 786-4132, FAX (804) 371-7899 or (804) 786-2121fTDD 
il 

DEPARTMENT FOR THE DEAF AND HARD-OF
HEARING 

Advisory Board 

t February 4, 1998 -10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department for the Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing, Koger Center, 
1602 Rolling Hills Drive, Suite 203, Richmond, Virginia.~~~! 

A regular quarterly meeting of the advisory board. Public 
comment will be received with advance notice. 

Contact: Beverly Dickinson, Executive Secretary, 
Department for the Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing, Ratcliffe Bldg., 
1602 Rolling Hills Dr., Suite 203, Richmond, VA 23229, 
telephone (804) 662-9705NTTYfTDD, FAX 1-800-552-7917 
or toll-free 1-800-552-7917 (VfTTY). 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 

t January 8, 1998- 8 a.m. --Open Meeting 
James Monroe Building, 101 North 14th Street, Richmond, 
Virginia.~~~! 

The Board of Education and the Board of Vocational 
Education will hold a regularly scheduled meeting. 
Business will be conducted according to items listed on 
the agenda which is available upon request. 

Contact: Dr. James E. Laws, Jr., Administrative Assistant for 
Board Relations, Department of Education, 101 N. 14th St., 
Richmond, VA 23218-2120, telephone (804) 225-2540, FAX 
(804) 225-2524 or toll-free 1-800-292-3820. 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

January 8, 1998- 5:30p.m. -Open Meeting 
Department of Environmental Quality, Piedmont Regional 
Office, 4949-A Cox Road, Glen Allen, Virginia.~~~! 

A meeting to provide explanation of the proposed repeal 
of 9 VAG 25-420-10 et seq., James River 3(c) 
Wastewater Management Plan Peninsula Area, and to 
invite comments related to the proposal including the 
costs and benefits of the proposed action or other 
alternatives the public may wish to provide. 

Contact: Erlinda L. Patron, Environmental Engineer 
Consultant, Department of Environmental Quality, P.O. Box 
10009, Richmond, VA 23240-0009, telephone (804) 698-
4047 or FAX (804) 698-4136. 

Work Group on Ammonia, Mercury, lead and 
Copper with Respect to Water Quality Standards 

t January 15,1998-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Environmental Quality, 629 East Main Street, 
Conference Room 505, Richmond, Virginia.~~~! 

The department has established a work group on four 
topics with respect to the water quality standards 
program: mercury, ammonia, lead, and copper. The 
work group will, upon completion, advise the Director of 
Environmental Quality. Other meetings of the work 
group have been tentatively scheduled for February 19, 
March 19, April 16, and May 21. Persons interested in 
the meetings should confirm meeting date, time and 
location with the contact person below. 

Contact: Alan J. Anthony, Chairman, Work Group on 
Ammonia, Mercury, Lead and Copper, 629 E. Main St., P.O. 
Box 10009, Room 205, Richmond, VA 23240-0009, 
telephone (804) 698-4114. FAX (804) 698-4522, or toll-free 
1-800-592-5482. 

Virginia Ground Water Protection Steering 
Committee 

t January 20, 1998- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Environmental Qual'1ty, 629 East Main Street, 
First Floor Training Room, Richmond, Virginia.~~~! 

A regularly scheduled meeting. Anyone interested in 
ground water protection issues is encouraged to attend. 
To obtain a meeting agenda contact Mary Ann Massie at 
(804) 698-4042. 

Contact: Mary Ann Massie, Environmental Program 
Planner, Department of Environmental Quality, P. 0. Box 
10009, Richmond, VA 23240-0009, telephone (804) 698-
4042 or FAX (804) 698-4032. 
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FAMILY AND CHILDREN'S TRUST FUND BOARD 

January 16,1998 -10 a.m.- Open Meeting 
February 20, 1998 -10 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Department of Social Services, 730 East Broad Street, 
Richmond, Virginia.!!~ 

A regular monthly meeting. Contact the trust fund for 
more information or for a copy of the agenda. 

Contact: Margaret Ross Schultze, Executive Director, 
Family and Children's Trust Fund Board, 730 E. Broad St., 
8th Floor, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 692-1823 or 
FAX (804) 692-1869. 

BOARD OF FORESTRY 

t January 15, 1998-9:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Marriott Hotel, 500 East Broad Street, Commonwealth Room, 
Richmond, Virginia.!!~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

A general business meeting. Please notify the 
department with requests for interpreter services five 
working days prior to the meeting. 

Contact: Barbara A Worrell, Administrative Staff Specialist, 
Department of Forestry, P.O. Box 3758, Charlottesville, VA, 
telephone (804) 977-6555 or (804) 977-6555ffDD Iii' 

BOARD OF FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 
EMBALMERS 

January 8, 1998-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.!!~ 

A general board meeting. Public comment will be 
received during the first 15 minutes of the meeting. A 
formal hearing will follow the general board meeting. 

Contact: Elizabeth Young Tisdale, Executive Director, Board 
of Funeral Directors and Embalmers, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9907 
or (804) 662-7197ffDD Iii' 

Special Conference Committee 

t December 31, 1997-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street 
4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.t!ll! 

A meeting to conduct informal conference hearings. 
Public comment will not be received. 

Contact: Elizabeth Young Tisdale, Executive Director, Board 
of Funeral Directors and Embalmers, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-9907 
or (804) 662-7197ffDD Iii' 
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BOARD OF GAME AND INLAND FISHERIES 

January 8, 1998-9 a.m.- Open Meeting 
January 9, 1998-9 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Department of Game and Inland Fisheries, 4000 West Broad 
Street, Richmond, Virginia.!!~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting to address regulation amendments proposed 
at its October 23, 1997, meeting pertaining to wildlife 
permitting generally and permitting for raptor propagation 
and for use of gill nets specifically. The board will solicit 
comments from the public during the public hearing 
portion of the meeting, at which time any interested 
citizen present shall be heard. The board will determine 
whether the proposed regulation amendments will be 
adopted as final regulations. The board reserves the 
right to adopt final amendments which may be more 
liberal than or more stringent than the regulations 
currently in effect or the regulations proposed at the 
October 23, 1997, board meeting, as necessary for the 
proper management of wildlife resources. The board will 
address the agency's legislative proposals and other 
legislation which is anticipated during the 1998 Session 
of the General Assembly. General and administrative 
issues may be discussed by the board. The board may 
hold an executive session before the public session 
begins on January 8. If the board completes its entire 
agenda on January 8, it may not convene on January 9. 

Contact: Phil Smith, Policy Analyst, Department of Game 
and Inland Fisheries, 4010 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 
23230, telephone (804) 367-8341 or FAX (804) 367-2311. 

BOARD FOR HEARING AID SPECIALISTS 

January 27, 1998-8:30 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Conference Room 5 West, 
Richmond, Virginia.!!~ 

A routine business meeting. A public comment period 
will be held at the beginning of the meeting. Persons 
desiring to participate in the meeting and requiring 
special accommodations or interpreter services should 
contact David Dick at least 1 0 days prior to the meeting 
so that suitable arrangements can be made. The 
department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act 

Contact: David E. Dick, Assistant Director, Department of 
Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8595 or (804) 
367 -9753ffDD liif 
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HOPEWELl INDUSTRIAL SAFETY COUNCil 

January 6, 1998-9 a.m.- Open Meeting 
February 3, 1998-9 a.m.- Open Meeting 
March 3, 1998 - 9 a.m. - Open Meeting 
Hopewell Community Center, Second and City Point Road, 
Hopewell, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided upon 
request) 

Local Emergency Preparedness Committee meeting on 
emergency preparedness as required by SARA Title Ill. 

Contact: Robert Brown, Emergency Services Coordinator, 
300 Ill. Main St., Hopewell, VA 23860, telephone (804) 541-
2298. 

STATEWIDE INDEPENDENT LIVING COUNCil 

t January 22, 1998 - 10 a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Rehabilitative Services, 8004 Franklin Farms 
Drive, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided 
upon request) 

A meeting to conduct regular business. 

Contact: Jim Rothrock, Statewide Independent living 
Council Staff, 1802 Marroit Rd., Richmond, VA 23229, 
telephone (804) 673-0119, FAX (804) 282-7118, or e-mail 
jarothrock@aol.com. 

COUNCil ON INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 

Virginia Geographic Information Network Advisory 
Board 

t January 12, 1998 -10 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Council on Information Management, Washington Building, 
1100 Bank Street, Suite 901, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A regular meeting. 

Contact: linda Hening, Administrative Assistant, Council on 
Information Management, Washington Bldg., 1100 Bank St., 
Suite 901, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 225-3622 
or toll-free 1-800-828-1120. 

land Records Management Task Force 

t December 29, 1997 -10 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Supreme Court Building, 100 North 9th Street, 6th Floor, 
Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A meeting to approve the land Records Management 
Plan for submission to the 1998 General Assembly. 

Contact: linda Hening, Administrative Assistant, Council on 
Information Management, Washington Bldg., 1100 Bank St., 
Suite 901, 'Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 225-3622 
or toll-free 1-800-828-1120. 

STATE BOARD OF JUVENILE JUSTICE 

t January 6, 1998-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
700 Centre. 700 East Franklin Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, 
Virginia.~ 

A meeting to (i) present the purpose, scope and 
operational procedures proposed as part of the length of 
Stay Guidelines to be issued for public comment by the 
State Board of Juvenile Justice; (ii) address concerns 
and issues identified by public commentators, and (iii) 
answer questions regarding the rationale for and 
formulas used in developing the length of Stay 
Guidelines. 

Contact: Donald R. Carignan. Policy Coordinator, 
Department of Juvenile Justice, 700 E. Franklin St., P.O. Box 
1110, Richmond, VA 23218-1110, telephone (804) 371-0743 
or FAX (804) 371-0773. 

t January 14, 1998- 9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
700 Centre, 700 East Franklin Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, 
Virginia.~ 

The Secure Program Committee and the Nonsecure 
Program Committee will meet at 9 a.m. The full board 
will meet at 10 a.m. to take action on program 
certifications and other matters brought before it. 

Contact: Donald R. Carignan, Policy Coordinator, 
Department of Juvenile Justice, 700 E. Franklin St., P.O. Box 
1110, Richmond, VA 23218-1110, telephone (804) 371-0743 
or FAX (804) 371-0773. 

t February 11, 1998-9 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
700 Centre, 700 East Franklin Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, 
Virginia.~ 

The Secure Program Committee and the Nonsecure 
Program Committee will meet at 9 a.m. The full board 
will meet at 10 a.m. to take action on certification of 
residential and nonresidential programs, to consider 
adopting length of stay guidelines as required by § 66-
1 0(8) of the Code of Virginia and to take up other matters 
brought before it. 

Contact: Donald R. Carignan, Policy Coordinator, 
Department of Juvenile Justice, 700 E. Franklin St., P.O. Box 
1110, Richmond, VA 23218-1110, telephone (804) 371-0743 
or FAX (804) 371-0773. 

LIBRARY BOARD 

t February 23, 1998 - Time to be announced -- Open 
Meeting 
location to be announced. 

A meeting to discuss matters related to The Library of 
Virginia and its board. 

Contact: Jean H. Taylor. Secretary to the State librarian, 
The library of Virginia, 800 E. Broad St.. Richmond, VA 
23219-1905, telephone (804) 692-3535. 
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Archival and Information Services Committee 

t February 23, 1998 - Time to be announced -- Open 
Meeting 
Location to be announced. 

A meeting to discuss archival and information services at 
The Library of Virginia. 

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian, 
The Library of Virginia, 800 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 
23219-1905, telephone (804) 692-3535. 

Automation and Networking Committee 

t February 23, 1998 - Time to be announced -- Open 
Meeting 
Location to be announced. 

A meeting to discuss automation and networking 
matters. 

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian, 
The Library of Virginia, 800 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 
23219-1905, telephone (804) 692-3535. 

By-Laws Committee 

t February 23, 1998 - Time to be announced -- Open 
Meeting 
Location to be announced. 

A meeting to matters related to any proposed changes to 
the by-laws. 

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian, 
The Library of Virginia, 800 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 
23219-1905, telephone (804) 692-3535. 

Executive Committee 

t February 23, 1998 - Time to be announced -- Open 
Meeting 
Location to be announced. 

A meeting to discuss matters related to The Library of 
Virginia and its board. 

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian, 
The Library of Virginia, 800 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 
23219-1905, telephone (804) 692-3535. 

Facilities Committee 

t February 23, 1998 - Time to be announced -- Open 
Meeting 
Location to be announced. 

A meeting to discuss matters pertaining to the new 
Library of Virginia building and the status of the records 
center. 
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Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian, 
The Library of Virginia, BOO E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 
23219-1905, telephone (804) 692-3535. 

Legislative and Finance Committee 

t February 23, 1998 - Time to be announced -- Open 
Meeting 
Location to be announced. 

A meeting to discuss legislative and financial matters. 

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian, 
The Library of Virginia, 800 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 
23219-1905, telephone (804) 692-3535. 

Nominating Committee 

t February 23, 1998 - Time !o be announced -- Open 
Meeting 
Location to be announced. 

A meeting to consider possible candidates for 
nomination to next year's slate of officers. 

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian, 
Secretary to the State Librarian, The Library of Virginia, 800 
E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219-1905, telephone (804) 
692-3535. 

Publications and Educational Services Committee 

t February 23, 1998 - Time to be announced -- Open 
Meeting 
Location to be announced. 

A meeting to discuss matters related to the Publications 
and Educational Services Division and The Library of 
Virginia. 

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian, 
The Library of Virginia, 800 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 
23219-1905, telephone (804) 692-3535. 

Public Library Development Committee 

t February 23, 1998 - Time to be announced -- Open 
Meeting 
Location to be announced. 

A meeting to discuss matters pertaining to public library 
development and The Library of Virginia. 

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian, 
The Library of Virginia, 800 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 
23219-1905, telephone (804) 692-3535. 
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Records Management Committee 

t February 23, 1998 - Time to be announced -- Open 
Meeting 
Location to be announced. 

A meeting to discuss matters pertaining to records 
management. 

Contact: Jean H. Taylor, Secretary to the State Librarian, 
The Library of Virginia, 800 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 
23219-1905, telephone (804) 692-3535. 

LITTER CONTROL AND RECYCLING FUND 
ADVISORY BOARD 

January 7,1998-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Plantation House, 1108 East Main Street, Second Floor, 
Conference Center, Richmond, Virginia.l!i!l (Interpreter for the 
deaf provided upon request) 

A quarterly meeting to promote the control, prevention 
and elimination of litter from the Commonwealth and 
encourage recycling and advise the Director of the 
Department of Environmental Quality on other litter 
control and recycling matters. For details, call Paddy 
Katzen. 

Contact: Paddy Katzen, Special Assistant to the Secretary 
of Natural Resources, Department of Environmental Quality, 
629 E. Main St., Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 698-
4488 or e-mail pmkatzen@deq.state.va.us. 

BOARD OF MEDICINE 

Informal Conference Committee 

January 8, 1998-10 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Roanoke Airport Marriott, 2801 Hershberger Road, N.W., 
Roanoke, Virginia. 

t January 9, 1998- 9:30a.m.- Open Meeting 
Williamsburg Marriott, 50 Kingsmill Road, Williamsburg, 
Virginia. 

The Informal Conference Committee, composed of three 
members of the board, will inquire into allegations that 
certain practitioners may have violated laws and 
regulations governing the practice of medicine and other 
healing arts in Virginia. The committee will meet in open 
and closed sessions pursuant to § 2.1-344 A 7 and A 15 
of the Code of Virginia. Public comment will not be 
received. 

Contact: Karen W. Perrine, Deputy Executive Director, 
Board of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-7693, FAX (804) 662-
9517 or (804) 662-7197ffDD ~ 

t January 13, 1998 ·9:30a.m.- Open Meeting 
Sheraton Inn, 2801 Plank Road, Fredericksburg, Virginia. 

t January 15, 1998-9 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia. 

The Informal Conference Committee, composed of three 
members of the board, will inquire into allegations that 
certain practitioners may have violated taws and 
regulations governing the practice of medicine and other 
healing arts in Virginia. Additionally, a panel of the board 
will convene, pursuant to § 54.1-2400 of the Code of 
Virginia, to inquire into allegations that a practitioner may 
have violated laws governing the practice of medicine. 
The committee and panel will meet in open and closed 
sessions pursuant to § 2.1-344 A 7 and A 15 of the Code 
of Virginia. Public comment will not be received. 

Contact: Karen W. Perrine, Deputy Executive Director, 
Board of Medicine, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th Floor, Richmond, 
VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-7693, FAX (804) 662-
9517 or (804) 662-7197ffDD ~ 

BOARD OF NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATORS 

t January 7, 1998 -8:30a.m. -- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Richmond, Virginia.l!i!l 

A general business meeting. Publtc comment will be 
held for 15 minutes prior to the beginning of the meeting. 

Contact: Senita Booker, Administrative Staff Assistant, 
Board of Nursing Home Administrators, 6606 W. Broad St., 
4th Floor, Richmond, VA 23230-1717, telephone (804) 662-
9111, FAX (804) 662-9523 or (804) 662-7197fTDD ~ 

BOARD OF PSYCHOLOGY 

January 27, 1998-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 West Broad Street, 
5th Floor, Conference Room 4, Richmond, Virginia.!';!~ 

A regular meeting to discuss general board business, 
receive committee reports and consider proposed 
amendments to the Regulations Governing the Practice 
of Psychology, 18 VAC 125-20-10 et seq., pursuant to 
Executive Order 15 (94). Public comment will be 
received at the beginning of the meeting. 

Contact: LaDonna Duncan, Administrative Assistant, 
Department of Health Professions, 6606 W. Broad St., 4th 
Floor, Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 662-9913 or 
FAX (804) 662-9943. 
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REAL ESTATE APPRAISER BOARD 

t January 13, 1998-10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, Richmond, Virginia.~ 

A general business meeting. Persons desiring to 
participate in the meeting and requiring special 
accommodations or interpreter services should contact 
the board at least 10 days prior to the meeting. The 
department fully complies with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-0500, FAX 
(804) 367-2475, or (804) 367-9753!TDD liil' 

REAL ESTATE BOARD 

December 27, 1997 - Public comments may be submitted 
until this date. 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with§ 9-6.14:7.1 of 
the Code of Virginia that the Real Estate Board intends 
to amend regulations entitled: 18 VAC 135-20-10 et 
seq. Virginia Real Estate Board Licensing 
Regulations. The purpose of the proposed action is to 
replace emergency regulations governing the duties of 
real estate brokers and salespersons and to incorporate 
statutory changes effective July 1, 1995, and July 1, 
1996. 

Statutory Authority: § 54.1-2105 of the Code of Virginia. 

Contact: Karen W. O'Neal, Assistant Director, Department 
of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 3600 W. Broad 
St., Richmond, VA 23230, telephone (804) 367-8552. 

BOARD OF REHABILITATIVE SERVICES 

January 29, 1998 -10 a.m.- Open Meeting 
Department of Rehabilitative Services, 8004 Franklin Farms 
Drive, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf provided 
upon request) 

A regular business meeting of the board. 

Contact: John R. Vaughn, Commissioner, Department of 
Rehabilitative Services, 8004 Franklin Farms Dr., Richmond, 
VA 23230, telephone (804) 662-7010, toll-free 1-800-552-
5019!TDD and Voice or (804) 662-9040!TDD 'iii' 

BOARD FOR THE VISUALLY HANDICAPPED 

January 20, 1998 -1 p.m.-- Open Meeting 
Department for the Visually Handicapped, Administrative 
Headquarters, 397 Azalea Avenue, Richmond. Virginia.~ 
(Interpreter for the deaf provided upon request) 
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The board is responsible for advising the Governor, the 
Secretary of Health and Human Resources, the 
Commissioner, and the General Assembly on the 
delivery of public services to the blind and the protection 
of their rights. The board also reviews and comments on 
policies, budgets and requests for appropriations for the 
department. At this regular quarterly meeting, the board 
members will receive information regarding department 
activities and operations, review expenditures from the 
board's institutional fund, and discuss other issues 
raised by board members. 

Contact: Katherine C. Proffitt, Executive Secretary Senior, 
Department for the Visually Handicapped, 397 Azalea Ave., 
Richmond, VA 23227, telephone (804) 371-3140, toll-free 1-
800-622-2155, or (804) 371-3140!TDD 'iii' 

BOARD FOR WATERWORKS AND WASTEWATER 
WORKS OPERATORS 

January 8, 1998- 8:30a.m.- Open Meeting 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 West Broad Street, 4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia. 

A meeting to discuss regulatory review and other matters 
requiring board action, including disciplinary cases. All 
meetings are subject to cancellation. Time of the 
meeting is subject to change. Call the board office within 
24 hours of the meeting to confirm meeting date and 
time. A public comment period will be held at the 
beginning of the meeting. Persons desiring to participate 
in the meeting and requiring special accommodations or 
interpreter services should contact the department so 
that suitable arrangements can be made. The board fully 
complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Contact: Nancy Taylor Feldman, Assistant Director, 
Department of Professional and Occupational Regulation, 
3600 W. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23230-4917, telephone 
(804) 367-8590 or (804) 367-g753!TDD 'iii' 

COUNCIL ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN 

t January 8,1998-1:30 p.m. -Open Meeting 
Department for the Aging, 1600 Forest Avenue, Conference 
Room, Richmond, Virginia.~ (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A briefing on health, welfare and public safety issues. 

Contact: Cathy Noonan, Assistant Secretary of Health and 
Human Resources, Council on the Status of Women, 202 N. 
9th St., Suite 622, Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 
786-7765, FAX (804) 371-6984 or (804) 786-7765!TDD 'iii' 
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LEGISLATIVE 

VIRGINIA CODE COMMISSION 

t January 7, 1998 • 10 a.m.-- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, 6th Floor, 
Speaker's Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.f!lll 

A meeting to conclude the commission's review of Titles 
14.1 (Costs, Fees, Salaries and Allowances) and 17 
(Courts of Record) of the Code of Virginia for 
recodification. 

Contact: Jane D. Chaffin, Deputy Registrar, General 
Assembly Bldg., 2nd Floor, 910 Capitol Square, Richmond, 
VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-3591, FAX (804) 692-0625 or 
e-mail jchaffin@leg.state.va.us. 

SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE OF COUNTIES, CITIES 
AND TOWNS STUDYING SOLID WASTE 

t December 29, 1997 • 2 p.m.- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, 6th Floor 
Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.f!lll (Interpreter for the 
deaf provided upon request) 

A regular meeting. Questions about the agenda should 
be addressed to Shannon Varner, Senior Attorney, 
Division of Legislative Services, (804) 786-3591. For 
interpreter services or other assistance, call Anne 
Howard. 

Contact: Anne R. Howard, Committee Operations, House of 
Delegates, State Capitol, P.O. Box 406, Richmond, VA 
23218, telephone (804) 698-1540 or (804) 786-2369ffDD Iii: 

COMMISSION ON THE IMPACT OF CERTAIN 
FEDERAL COURT DECISIONS ON THE 

COMMONWEALTH'S INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER 
EDUCATION- HJR 525 (HJR 184 -1996) 

t December 22, 1997 • 2 p.m.- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, House 
Room C, Richmond, Virginia.f!lll (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A regular meeting. Please call Brenda Edwards, Division 
of Legislative Services, (804) 786-3591, with any 
questions regarding the agenda. Individuals requiring 
interpreter services or special assistance should contact 
Dawn Smith. Persons making audiovisual presentations 
should call for specifications. 

Contact: Dawn B. Smith. Committee Operations, House of 
Delegates, State Capitol, P.O. Box 406, Richmond, VA 
23218, telephone (804) 698-1540 or (804) 786-2369ffDD Iii: 

JOINT SUBCOMMITTEE STUDYING THE FUTURE 
DELIVERY OF PUBUCL Y FUNDED MENTAL 

HEALTH, MENTAL RETARDATION AND 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES- HJR 240 

f January 8, 1998-10 a.m.- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, House 
Room C, Richmond, Virginia. 

The final meeting of the subcommittee originally 
scheduled on December 17, 1997, has been 
rescheduled for January 8. Questions regarding the 
agenda should be addressed to Gayle Vergara, (804) 
786-3591. Individuals requiring interpreter services or 
other assistance should call Committee Operations prior 
to the hearings. 

Contact: Anne R. Howard, House Committee Operations, 
P.O. Box 406, Richmond, VA 23218, telephone (804) 698-
1540 or (804) 786-2369ffDD 'Iii' 

JOINT SUBCOMMITTEE STUDYING SCHOOL DROP 
OUTS AND WAYS TO PROMOTE THE 

DEVELOPMENT OF SELF-ESTEEM AMONG YOUTH 
AND ADULTS (HJR 241 - 1997) 

t December 29, 1997 -10 a.m.- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, 6th Floor 
Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.r.t'l (Interpreter for the 
deaf provided upon request) 

A regular meeting. Questions about the agenda should 
be addressed to Brenda Edwards, Division of Legislative 
Services, (804) 786-3591. For interpreter services or 
other assistance, call Kathleen Myers. 

Contact: Kathleen Myers, Committee Operations, House of 
Delegates, State Capitol, P.O. Box 406, Richmond, VA 
23218, telephone (804) 698-1540 or (804) 786-2369ffDD 'Iii' 

JOINT COMMISSION ON TECHNOLOGY AND 
SCIENCE 

t January 5, 1998-10 a.m.- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square. House 
Room D. Richmond, Virginia.f!lll (Interpreter for the deaf 
provided upon request) 

A meeting of the commission to finalize its findings and 
recommendations for the 1998 General Assembly 
session. The public is invited to attend. The final 
agenda for this meeting can be obtained via the 
commission's website at 
http://legis.state.va.us/agencies.htm. 

Contact: Diane E. Horvath, Director, Joint Commission on 
Technology and Science, 910 Capitol St., 2nd Floor, 
Richmond, VA 23219, telephone (804) 786-3591 or FAX 
(804) 371-0169. 
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t January 14, 1998-10 a.m.- Open Meeting 
General Assembly Building, 910 Capitol Square, 5th Floor 
West Conference Room, Richmond, Virginia.f!!il (Interpreter 
for the deaf provided upon request) 

A meeting of the commission to review 
proposed legislation for the 1998 General 
session. The public is invited to attend. 
agenda for this meeting can be obtained 
commission's website 
http ://legis. state. va. us/agencies. htm. 

and sign 
Assembly 
The final 

via the 
at 

Contact: Diane E. Horvath, Director, Joint Commission on 
Technology and Science. 910 Capitol St., 2nd Floor, 
Richmond. VA 23219. telephone (804) 786-3591 or FAX 
(804) 371-0169. 

CHRONOLOGICAL LIST 

OPEN MEETINGS 

December 22 
t Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

-Virginia Egg Board 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board 
t Higher Education, Commission on the Impact of 
Certain Federal Court Decisions on the Commonwealth's 
Institutions of 

December 29 
t Counties, Cities and Towns, Special Subcommittee 
Studying Solid Waste of 
t Drop Outs and Ways to Promote the Development of 
Self-esteem Among Youth and Adults (HJR 241 -1997), 
Joint Subcommittee Studying School 
t Information Management, Council on 

-Land Records Management Task Force 

December 31 
t Funeral Directors and Embalmers, Board of 

- Special Conference Committee 

January 5, 1988 
t Technology and Science, Joint Commission on 

January 6 
tAt-Risk Youth and Their Families, Comprehensive 
Services for 

-State Management Team 
Hopewell Industrial Safety Council 
t Juvenile Justice. State Board of 

January 7 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

- Virginia Small Grains Board 
t Code Commission, Virginia 
Litter Control and Recycling Fund Advisory Board 
t Nursing Home Administrators, Board of 

January 8 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 
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-Virginia Small Grains Board 
t Child Day-Care Council 
t Conservation and Recreation. Department of 

- Falls ol U1e James Scenic River Advisory Board 
t Education, Board of 
Environ menta! Quality, Department of 
Funeral Directors and Embalmers, Board of 
Game and Inland Fisheries, Board of 
Medicine, Board of 

- lnformal Conference Committee 
t Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance 
Abuse Services- HJR 240, Joint Subcommittee Studying 
the Future Delivery of Publicly Funded 
Waterworks and Wastewater Works Operators. Board for 
t Women. Council on the Status of 

January 9 
t Auctioneers Board 
Game and Inland Fisheries, Board of 
t Medicine, Board of 

- Informal Conference Committee 

January 12 
t Information Management, Council on 

-Virginia Geographic Information Network Advisory 
Board 

January 13 
t Compensation Board 
t Medicine, Board of 

- Informal Conference Committee 
t Real Estate Appraiser Board 

January 14 
t Community Colleges, State Board for 
t Juvenile Justice, State Board of 
t Technology and Science, Joint Commission on 

January 15 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

- Pesticide Control Board 
Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology, Board of 
t Community Colleges, State Board for 
t Environmental Quality, Department of 

-Work Group on Ammonia, Mercury, Lead and 
Copper with Respect to Water Quality Standards 

t Forestry, Board of 
t Medicine, Board of 

- Informal Conference Committee 

January 16 
Family and Children's Trust Fund Board 

January 20 
Accountancy, Board for 
t Environmental Quality, Department of 

-Virginia Ground Water Protection Steering 
Committee 

Visually Handicapped, Board for the 

January 21 
Accountancy, Board for 
Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology. Board of 

Monday, December 22, 1997 
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January 22 
t Independent Living Council, Statewide 

January 26 
t Aging, Governor's Advisory Board on 

January 27 
Hearing Aid Specialists, Board for 
Psychology, Board of 

January 29 
t Compensation Board 
Rehabilitative Services, Board of 

February 2 
t Barbers, Board for 

February 3 
Hopewell Industrial Safety Council 

February 4 
t Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing, Department for the 

- Advisory Board 

February 5 
t Conservation and Recreation, Department of 

- Falls of the James Scenic River Advisory Board 

February 6 
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

- Virginia Plant Pollination Advisory Board 

February 11 
t Juvenile Justice, State Board of 

February 17 
t Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of 

-Virginia Horse Industry Board 

February 20 
Family and Children's Trust Fund Board 

February 23 
t Library Board 

-Archival and Information Services Committee 
-Automation and Networking Committee 
- By-Laws Committee 
~ Executive Committee 
- Facilities Committee 
- Legislative and Finance Committee 
w Nominating Committee 
- Publications and Educational Services Committee 
- Public Library Development Committee 
- Records Management Committee 

March 3 
Hopewell Industrial Safety Council 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

January 14, 1998 
Air Pollution Control Board, State 

Virginia Register of Regulations 
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